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1 Purpose of Memorandum
This technical memorandum by Aspect Consulting, LLC (Aspect) has been developed to:
(a) review, inventory, and document the City of Moscow’s (City) existing stormwater
management program; (b) identify necessary changes and enhancements to the City’s
stormwater management program to comply with federal and state regulatory requirements;
(c) estimate the cost of a compliant stormwater program; and (d) provide a roadmap,
schedule, and checklist to guide implementation of an updated stormwater program. The
result of the analysis conducted herein is a detailed plan to help the City comply with future
stormwater regulations. Preparing this memorandum included the following steps:
Step 1—Reviewing the functions and benefits of the City’s stormwater program;
Step 2—Outlining relevant stormwater regulatory requirements;
Step 3—Documenting the detailed activities, equipment, staffing, budget, and capital
project needs of the City’s existing stormwater program;
Step 4—Identifying gaps in the City’s existing program compared to future
regulatory requirements;
Step 5—Developing a recommended approach for regulatory compliance and
program enhancements; and
Step 6—Estimating costs for new or enhanced stormwater activities, equipment,
stormwater staffing, and capital projects.
The data and information used to document the activities of the City’s existing
stormwater program and conduct the regulatory gap analysis presented in this
memorandum is based on:


City responses to a stormwater program questionnaire;



A review of the City’s current stormwater system and Operations and Maintenance
(O&M) program;



Reviewing City stormwater organization, budgets, and other planning documents;



Multiple discussions with City staff regarding the current stormwater program and
known equipment, personnel, and project needs and priorities;



Reviewing a stormwater capital improvement plan developed by City staff for
identified projects and major equipment needs;



Reviewing the City’s stormwater related ordinances, development standards, and
development review procedures; and
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Comparison of City programs and standards to the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) General Permit for Stormwater Discharges into Waters
of the United States in Idaho from Regulated Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer
Systems (MS4s), currently in preliminary draft phase (Preliminary Draft MS4
General Permit).

2 Overview of the City’s Stormwater Program
2.1 City Stormwater System
The City’s stormwater management program provides vital services to the public by
carrying out the functions necessary to operate, maintain, and manage critical public
infrastructure. As of October 2016, the City’s physical stormwater infrastructure asset is
composed of:


2,338 stormwater inlets/catch basins



1,026 manholes



94 miles of storm drain pipe



1.2 miles of culverts



10 miles of open ditch



9.5 miles of receiving waters (Paradise Creek, Hogg Creek, S. Fork Palouse River)



207 known outfalls to local receiving waters



43 surface detention facilities (basins and ponds)

A map of the City’s stormwater drainage system, receiving waters, and drainage basins
(mapped to date) is included as Figures 1 and 2.

2.2 Stormwater Program Services
The City stormwater services are currently provided primarily under the Public Works
Department and Community Development Department. A list of the types of services
provided to the public by the City’s stormwater program includes:
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Inspecting and cleaning City stormwater inlets, manholes, pipes, bridges, and culverts
to ensure proper drainage of runoff and protect public and private property as well as
travelers on City roads.



Inspecting and maintaining City-owned stormwater detention basins and ponds to
ensure the facilities are functioning as designed and to reduce peak runoff rates into
local creeks.



Sweeping City streets to pick up dirt, leaves, debris, and trash to prevent plugging of
inlets and reduce pollution of local creeks.



Inspecting, cleaning, and repairing public stormwater drainage ditches and open
channels.
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Handling, testing, and disposing of material cleaned out of the City stormwater
system and generated from street sweeping.



Repairing or replacing damaged or worn out stormwater drainage components to
keep the system functioning at an acceptable level.



Constructing new stormwater collection, conveyance, and runoff control systems to
accommodate runoff from public development or redevelopment projects, and
prevent drainage and water quality problems.



Reviewing new private development proposals to ensure that proper short-term and
long-term stormwater management techniques are used in accordance with City
standards.



Inspecting new public and private construction sites to verify that approved onsite
stormwater management systems are properly installed.



Screening City owned stormwater outfalls to look for polluted illicit discharges and
protect stream water quality.



Providing educational materials to the general public about the importance of
managing runoff and reducing stormwater pollution.



Hosting storm drain stenciling events with local volunteer groups and school-aged
children.

Providing the above services requires a suite of other directly related activities by City
staff, including:


Hiring, training, evaluating, and managing staff that conduct stormwater related
activities.



Purchasing, maintaining, repairing, and replacing a wide array of stormwater
equipment such as vehicles, street sweepers, vacuum trucks, hand tools, inspection
equipment, safety equipment, computer equipment, software, etc.



Maintaining the City’s current stormwater design standards that are required for new
development and redevelopment projects.



Developing and maintaining accurate stormwater system maps.



Preparing stormwater planning documents.



Keeping records of stormwater related activities.



Participating in watershed planning efforts by attending key meetings and supplying
information on the local drainage system, including water quantity and quality
problems, current and future land use, groundwater information, soil conditions, and
mapping of watershed data.



Developing and submitting NPDES stormwater permit application materials and
information to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).



Attending meetings with EPA and other Idaho cities, counties, and special purpose
districts during the development and refinement of the current Preliminary Draft MS4
General Permit.
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2.3 City Stormwater Program Organization
The City’s Public Works Department manages the City’s stormwater program and
drainage facilities. The direction of the existing program is determined by the Director of
Public Works, who delegates much of the responsibility to the Deputy Director of
Operations. However, much of the day‐to‐day direction of the program is further
delegated to the Street Supervisor and Environmental Services Supervisor.
The City’s existing stormwater program is composed primarily of staff, equipment, and
resources from the Transportation Division (Streets and Fleet), Utility Division (Water
and Wastewater), and Engineering Division of the Public Works Department, as shown in
Figure 3. The Transportation Division has the primary responsibility for the City’s
stormwater program.
The stormwater program is also supported by the following City divisions/departments:
Engineering, Environmental Services, Community Development, Human Resources,
Information Systems, Parks and Recreation, Finance, and Legal.

3 Overview of Stormwater Regulatory
Requirements
Much like the City’s water, wastewater, and sanitation utilities, providing stormwater
services to the public comes with state and federal regulatory mandates that are intended
to regulate customers and protect the public and environment. The primary stormwater
regulation that will apply to the City is an EPA NPDES Permit for Stormwater
Discharges into Waters of the United States in Idaho from Regulated Small MS4s (MS4
Permit, currently in draft phase).
It is worthwhile to note that the Draft MS4 Permit is derived from the federal Clean
Water Act (CWA), National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System, which is currently
administered by EPA in Idaho. The Idaho Department of Environmental Quality (IDEQ)
is in the process of obtaining primacy for the NPDES program from EPA. IDEQ will
assume administration of the NPDES program in the future once EPA approves IDEQ’s
program. Permittees that do not comply with permit requirements can be subject to
penalties under the CWA, which include large fines and, in egregious cases,
imprisonment. The CWA also allows third parties to sue permittees to enforce
compliance with permit requirements. It is not uncommon for MS4 permittees to be sued
by entities such as environmental and conservation groups.
The itemized requirements of the Draft MS4 Permit, along with detailed information
about the City’s existing stormwater management activities, were used to conduct a
stormwater regulatory gap analysis. The gap analysis compares the City’s existing
stormwater activities to the various required activities over a five-year permit
implementation timeframe. Through the gap analysis process, estimates have been made
of new and enhanced stormwater management activities and costs for the City to achieve
regulatory compliance and meet other local priorities.

4
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Estimating costs (personnel, equipment, capital projects) necessary to meet the City’s
stormwater objectives and comply with future regulatory requirements involved multiple
discussions with and input from City staff. New or increased stormwater costs were
derived by/from:


Examining documented cost history for elements of the City’s current program;



Examining documented costs of similar City personnel, functions, or equipment;



Cost estimates and schedules provided by City staff for drainage/flooding capital
projects;



Reasonable cost estimates provided by City staff for new equipment or acquisition of
existing equipment from other City divisions;



The NPDES MS4 Permit implementation costs experienced by other local
communities; and



Aspect’s professional judgment, expertise, and experience planning and supporting
stormwater program implementation for similar jurisdictions.

3.1 Idaho MS4 General Permit
A Preliminary Draft MS4 General Permit was issued by EPA Region 10 on April 8,
2016. The preliminary draft permit was provided to all existing MS4s in Idaho, as well as
certain entities proposed for designation by EPA as regulated
MS4s. Release of the preliminary draft permit was intended to
In early October 2018, the EPA
facilitate discussions between designated permittees and EPA,
notified the City of Moscow that
and allow for refinement of the general permit before release
it was proposing to issue
for public review and comment. Since the initial release in
individual MS4 permits instead
of a general permit for regulated
April 2016, EPA has issued several iterations of the
small MS4s in Idaho. The City of
preliminary draft permit, with the most current version
Moscow has since been issued a
released in January 2017. The January 2017 version of the
draft MS4 Permit which will
general permit would authorize discharges from regulated
require the implementation of a
small MS4s as opposed to the earlier version which proposed
comprehensive stormwater
to regulate small, medium, and large MS4s under a single
management program. The
general permit. Once finalized and approved, the general
proposed permit may become
permit would have covered a five-year period, after which it
effective in early 2019; however,
would be extended or updated and renewed. Permittees will
per City direction, this document
be required to fully implement a comprehensive stormwater
assumes a permit effective date
of October 1, 2019.
management program by the end of the MS4 Permit five-year
deadline, and then continue and enhance programs into
subsequent permit terms.
The MS4 General Permit would have automatically applied to cities and counties with
populations less than 100,000 located within or partially within a federally designated
Urbanized Area and that operate a “small MS4” which discharges into waters of the
United States (i.e., a river, stream, wetland, etc.). Urbanized Areas are defined as
population centers with greater than 50,000 people, based on the most recent federal
census. The boundary of an individual Urbanized Area is mapped based on population
density, and can cross city, county, and state jurisdictional boundaries.
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NPDES permitting authorities are required to evaluate whether or not to extend permit
coverage to small MS4s with populations of 10,000 or more located outside Urbanized Areas
(such as Moscow). Designation criteria typically include considerations such as discharge to
sensitive waters, high population densities, contiguity to an Urbanized Area, significant
contribution of pollutants to receiving waters, or ineffective protection of water quality by
other programs. The City of Moscow and University of Idaho have been identified as
candidate regulated small MS4s by EPA.
A Draft MS4 Permit outlines stormwater program activities, milestones, and deadlines
(tentative) that permittees will need to follow in order to comply with the CWA. Once
finalized and approved, regulated permittees will be expected to: (a) develop and
implement a stormwater management program that includes a required set of activities
(minimum control measures); (b) meet specified timeframes and deadlines, and (c)
submit annual reports each year to document progress towards complete program
implementation.

3.1.1 Stormwater Management Program Components

The Draft MS4 Permit is broken down into five main components, known as minimum
control measures. The implementation and enforcement of the five control measurements
is collectively referred to as a municipality’s Stormwater Management Program
(SWMP). The minimum control measures are:
1. Construction Site Runoff Control (Construction Program)
2. Stormwater Management for Areas of New Development and Redevelopment

(Post-Construction Program)

3. Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping for Municipal Operations,

Infrastructure Management, and Maintenance (O&M Program)

4. Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE Program)
5. Education, Outreach and Public Involvement (PIE Program)

The Draft MS4 Permit provides detailed requirements within each of the minimum
control measures. In addition to these five minimum control measures, the Permit also
requires:


Compliance with additional requirements for discharges to impaired waters; and



Recordkeeping and reporting.

The SWMP is intended to reduce the discharge of stormwater pollutants into surface
waters from municipal storm drains to the federally required maximum extent practicable
(MEP) and protect water quality in receiving waters.

6
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4 Stormwater Program Gap Analysis Process
The City’s existing stormwater program has been documented
based on data and information provided by the City. Types of
information provided included: stormwater related ordinances,
drainage design standards, general plan review and
construction site inspection procedures, maps, inventories of
existing storm system facilities and infrastructure, O&M
activities, annual budgets, staff salaries and benefits,
equipment, capital project needs and priorities, estimates of
current expenditures, and other related information. Much of
the information was gathered using a detailed stormwater
program questionnaire, with sections that match expected MS4
Permit minimum control measures. The completed
questionnaire documents the City’s existing stormwater
management program and serves as a baseline to compare to
regulatory requirements. A copy of the completed
questionnaire is provided in Appendix A.

It should be noted that at the time
the regulatory gap analysis was
conducted, EPA intended to
cover the City with an MS4
General Permit, therefore the
Preliminary Draft MS4 General
Permit was used in the analysis.
Since that time, EPA has issued
the City a draft Individual MS4
Permit. Note that the
requirements of the City under
the last draft general permit and
the draft individual permit are
similar.

The City’s stormwater program questionnaire was built upon to serve as the basis for
conducting a stormwater regulatory gap analysis. Information about the City’s
stormwater program was compared to the forthcoming regulatory requirements and the
other established City stormwater priorities. Based on the comparison, stormwater “gaps”
were identified. Recommendations and cost estimates were developed to fill the
identified stormwater gaps and meet regulatory requirements. The gap analysis and cost
estimating process also included other directly related activities and resources that are
needed to support the stormwater program, including: stormwater user fee billing,
customer service, and management; stormwater user fee adjustment; development
permitting/plan review fees; and build-up of an operating reserve fund. See Appendix B
for the City’s stormwater program gap analysis matrices.
Securing the necessary funding and implementing the recommendations developed
through the gap analysis process will ensure that the City addresses local stormwater
priorities and meets regulatory requirements.

4.1 Review of Draft MS4 Permit Requirements
The following sections describe the general regulatory requirements of the Draft MS4
Permit and the related recommendations for the City’s stormwater program. Each section
provides a brief overview of the forthcoming regulatory requirements, status of existing
City activities, summary of identified regulatory gaps, and recommended changes to the
stormwater program. The recommended changes or enhancement to the existing program
are those identified by Aspect and City program managers and supervisors as necessary
to comply with the minimum regulatory requirements of a future MS4 permit. See the
appendices for more detailed analysis.
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4.1.1 Construction Site Runoff Control
Regulatory Requirements
The City will be required to develop, implement, and enforce a program to reduce
discharges of pollutants and control stormwater runoff from construction project site
activity that results in land disturbance that exceeds the regulatory threshold. The land
disturbance threshold in the most recent draft individual MS4 permit includes projects
“that result in land disturbance of greater than or equal to one (1) acre, including
construction project sites less than one acre that are part of a larger common plan of
development or sale that would disturb one acre or more.” The program will include
the following components: an ordinance that requires erosion and sediment controls
and other construction-phase stormwater pollution controls at new development and
redevelopment projects; development/update of construction site runoff control
specifications; procedures for site plan review; procedures for site inspection and
enforcement of the ordinance provisions; staff training; informing construction site
operators about available training opportunities; and maintaining records.
Status of Existing Activities
Key elements of the City’s existing construction site runoff control program include:
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Adopted a comprehensive ordinance that requires site erosion and sediment
controls and pollution prevention during site grading, excavation, or other
activities that may accelerate soil erosion (Title 7, Chapter 1, MCC);



Requires construction site operators to adhere to the requirements and
specifications contained within the City of Moscow Erosion and Sediment
Control Standards Technical Guidance Handbook (MESCH) and Standard
Construction Drawings;



Requires and reviews Erosion and Sediment Control (ESC) Plans prepared in
accordance with the MESCH for sites with a high-risk of erosion;



Requires the application of construction-phase pollution prevention Best
Management Practices (BMPs) following the selection, sizing, design, and O&M
standards contained in the MESCH;



Requires construction site operators to control waste and debris at construction
sites;



Requires access by qualified staff to inspect construction-phase BMPs;



Regularly performs site inspections during construction of private and public
projects to ensure proper installation and maintenance of erosion controls,
sediment controls, and waste material containment/pollution prevention controls;
and



Utilizes certified staff or consultants to perform inspections of development and
construction activities to ensure compliance with approved ESC Plans and
stormwater design plans.
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Summary of Identified Regulatory Gaps
 The City’s existing ordinance will need to be reviewed and updated, as needed, to
require erosion controls, sediment controls, and waste material
containment/pollution prevention controls on construction sites that result in land
disturbance that exceeds the regulatory threshold.


The City’s existing ESC standards, manual, and construction details will need to
be reviewed and updated, as needed.



The City’s existing site plan review, inspection, and enforcement procedures
need to be reviewed, revised, and documented in a formal plan or procedures
manual.



The City sometimes finds it difficult to complete all current site plan review,
inspection, and enforcement functions due to competing demands on current
staff.



The City’s construction stormwater program recordkeeping system may not track
and record all MS4 Permit required activities in a comprehensive and easily
retrievable way.

Recommended Changes to meet Minimum Stormwater
Management Program Requirements
Based on the regulatory gap analysis process, additional staff and funding will be
needed over current levels in order to:


Review and update existing ordinance, engage elected leaders, complete legal
review, involve the public and stakeholders, hold adoption hearings to solicit
input, respond to comments, formally adopt revised ordinance and replace city
code.



Review and update existing construction site specifications and standards,
involve the public and stakeholders, hold hearings to solicit input, respond to
comments, and formally adopt specifications.



Develop and implement standardized procedures for site plan review, ESC plan
review, construction Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) review,
construction site inspection of ESC BMPs, and enforcement.



Implement comprehensive recordkeeping procedures to ensure that all
construction-phase activities are tracked and maintained in accordance with
permit requirements. Includes all field inspections, investigations and follow-up
activities, enforcement actions, and corrective actions.



It is recommended that all procedures be consolidated into a formal plan,
procedures manual, or other planning document to promote consistency and
ensure that staff are following the same procedures.



Provide technical training for all staff involved in construction stormwater
permitting, planning, review, inspection, and enforcement on new or enhanced
procedures.
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Document that construction-phase inspections are occurring to ensure
construction BMPs are properly applied and maintained on construction sites.



It is recommended that permitting software be utilized to track inspection and
enforcement activities.



Maintain a stormwater website with links to available training opportunities for
construction site operators as well as other stormwater related resources and
guidance documents.



Maintain a hotline or stormwater website for construction site complaint
reporting.



Respond to construction site complaints.



It is recommended that an additional partial (~ 0.7) full time equivalent (FTE)
staff be provided to assist with the construction stormwater program.

4.1.2 Stormwater Management for Areas of New Development and
Redevelopment
Regulatory Requirements
The City will be required to develop, implement, and enforce a program to reduce
discharges of pollutants and control stormwater runoff from new development and
redevelopment project sites that result in land disturbance that exceeds the regulatory
threshold. The program will include the following components: an ordinance that
requires post-construction stormwater controls at development sites;
development/update of design standards for permanent stormwater controls to ensure
compliance with onsite retention requirements or equivalent treatment standard;
development/update of permanent stormwater control specifications; procedures for
stormwater site plan review, construction phase site inspections, and enforcement of
the ordinance provisions; a mechanism and procedures to ensure proper ongoing
O&M of private and publicly owned stormwater BMPs; staff training on required
stormwater standards and analysis methods, and site plan review and inspection
procedures; informing design professionals about available post-construction
stormwater BMP training opportunities; and maintaining records.
Status of Existing Activities
Key elements of the City’s existing post-construction stormwater program include:
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Adopted an ordinance that requires post-construction stormwater runoff
controls for projects that add 5,000 square feet or more of impervious surfaces
(Title 5, Ch 15, MCC);



Requires project proponents to adhere to the requirements and apply runoff
control BMPs following the selection, sizing, design, and O&M standards
contained within the City of Moscow Stormwater Runoff Control Standards
(MSRCS);



Requires projects to detain stormwater to maintain a zero-net increase in rate of
stormwater runoff discharging from the property following the installation of
impervious surfaces;
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Requires and reviews stormwater submittals, including stormwater site plans,
drainage plans and calculations, construction plans, and O&M plans;



Requires both construction-phase and post-construction access by qualified
staff to inspect stormwater BMPs;



Performs site inspections to verify that permanent stormwater controls have
been properly installed prior to issuance of project approvals;



Staff utilize daily inspection logs to track most inspections but not enforcement
activities;



Utilizes certified staff or consultants to perform review of submittals and
inspections of structural BMPs; and



Taking on long-term O&M responsibility for new residential development
structural runoff control facilities; ongoing O&M of non-residential
development structural runoff control facilities is the responsibility of the
property owner.

Summary of Identified Regulatory Gaps
 The City’s existing ordinance will need to be updated to include design
standards to meet the onsite retention requirement and reduce discharges of
pollutants on projects that result in land disturbance that exceeds the regulatory
threshold.


The City will need to complete the work necessary to allow equivalent
treatment and/or alternative compliance approaches and document where/why
the onsite retention requirements may not be able to be met for new
development and redevelopment projects with the City (e.g., soils with low
infiltration rates).



The requirements and specifications within the City of Moscow Stormwater
Runoff Control Standards and Standard Construction Drawings will need to be
reviewed and updated to include stormwater treatment and other BMPs.



The City’s existing stormwater site plan review, inspection, and enforcement
procedures need to be reviewed, revised, and documented in a formal plan or
procedures manual.



The City sometimes finds it difficult to complete all site plan review,
inspection, and enforcement functions due to competing demands on current
staff.



The City’s ordinance will need to include provisions for ongoing inspection by
City staff of private structural BMPs to track and ensure that adequate
maintenance is being performed.



While and O&M plan is required, the City does not require a development
review phase mechanism, such as an O&M agreement, that formally commits
owners of private BMPs to perform perpetual O&M.
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The City has not established a formal program for the ongoing, long-term
inspection of private stormwater management facilities to verify that proper
O&M is actually being performed.



Additional technical training is needed for staff responsible for the review of
stormwater site plans, drainage plans and calculations, and O&M plans, as well
as inspection and enforcement of the ordinance provisions.



The City’s post-construction stormwater program recordkeeping system may
not track and record all required activities in a comprehensive and easily
retrievable way.

Recommended Changes to meet Minimum Stormwater
Management Program Requirements
Based on the regulatory gap analysis process, additional staff and funding will be
needed over current levels in order to:
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Review and update existing post-construction standards and code, engage elected
leaders, complete legal review, involve the public and stakeholders, hold
adoption hearings to solicit input, respond to comments, formally adopt
ordinance and replace city code.



It is recommended that the City establish a development review phase O&M
commitment mechanism and establish/implement an ongoing post-construction
private BMP inspection and O&M assurance program.



Develop and implement standardized procedures for site plan review, inspection,
and enforcement.



Implement comprehensive recordkeeping procedures to ensure that all
development and re-development project records are tracked and maintained in
accordance with permit requirements. Includes keeping clear and comprehensive
records of: (a) all stormwater submittals reviewed and approved; (b) all
construction-phase stormwater inspections conducted and findings; (c) all
stormwater systems and BMPs maintained by the City; and (d) all stormwater
complaints received by the City and any enforcement actions taken.



It is recommended that all procedures be consolidated into a formal plan,
procedures manual, or planning document to promote consistency and ensure that
staff are following the same procedures.



Provide technical training for all staff involved in stormwater permitting, plan
review, construction site inspection, and enforcement.



Identify potential training opportunities for design professionals and provide
postings/announcements on stormwater website.



It is recommended that an additional partial (~ 0.7) FTE staff be provided to
assist with the post-construction stormwater program.
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4.1.3 Pollution Prevention/ Good Housekeeping for Municipal
Operations, Infrastructure Management, and Maintenance
Regulatory Requirements
The City will be required to develop and implement a program for the operation and
maintenance of the MS4, and facilities, utilizing good housekeeping and pollution
prevention measures to protect water quality and reduce discharges of pollutants to
receiving waters. The program will include the following components: development
and maintenance of a MS4 map and outfall inventory, implementation of a schedule
of municipal operation and maintenance activities as documented in a formal O&M
Plan, staff training, and maintaining records.
Status of Existing Activities
The City’s current stormwater O&M program activities include:


Maintaining a mostly complete map of its MS4 and outfall inventory in GIS;



Operating a stormwater infrastructure program which maintains existing public
collection, conveyance, and stormwater management facilities.



Inspecting and cleaning approximately 25 percent of all catch basins on an annual
basis, with more frequent cleaning conducted in identified areas (e.g., bottom of
steep hills);



Repairing damaged or otherwise deficient storm system components as funding
allows;



Routine street sweeping of downtown areas and residential streets with tracking
of information (operator hours, sweeper units used, quantifying the volume of
material collected, etc.);



Implementing construction-phase and post-construction stormwater controls for
public new development/redevelopment projects; and



Providing periodic training to City maintenance staff on importance of protecting
water quality and ways to prevent or minimize impacts during municipal
activities (e.g., repairing water main breaks, flushing, asphalt cutting, etc.).

Summary of Identified Regulatory Gaps
 The City’s existing pollution prevention and good housekeeping (PPGH)
practices, BMPs, inspection and maintenance procedures, recordkeeping
procedures, etc. will need to be reviewed, revised, and documented in a formal
plan or procedures manual.


City GIS staff will need to itemize all permit-required mapping/inventory
elements and work to update the MS4 map and outfall/interconnection inventory.



The current level of City O&M effort will need to be increased to ensure all
O&M activities required by the MS4 General Permit are accomplished.



The City will need to develop and implement a Sweeping Management Plan and
annually assess the effectiveness of the sweeping program.
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Existing municipal facilities may need to seek coverage under the NPDES MultiSector General Permit for Stormwater Associated with Industrial Activities in
Idaho (MSGP).



The City will need to conduct pollution assessments at existing maintenance
facilities and/or designated material storage facilities and develop SWPPPs.



Additional training will be needed for staff responsible for the construction,
operation, and maintenance of the MS4 and its facilities on the importance of
protecting water quality, O&M requirements, inspection procedures, and ways to
prevent or minimize impacts to water quality.



The City’s O&M recordkeeping system may not track and record all required
activities in a comprehensive and easily retrievable way.

Recommended Changes to meet Minimum Stormwater
Management Program Requirements
Based on the regulatory gap analysis process, additional staff and funding will be
needed over current levels in order to:
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Develop a written O&M Plan that describes PPGH practices/BMPs for various
municipal activities and/or facilities (e.g., storm system maintenance, street
sweeping, building maintenance, parks and open space maintenance, etc.) and
includes a schedule of inspections, maintenance standards, recordkeeping
procedures, and requirements for staff training.



Conduct visual inspections, cleaning, and maintenance of all components of the
stormwater collection and conveyance system following the schedules identified
in the City’s O&M Plan and MS4 Permit.



It is recommended that the City conduct TV inspections of the storm drainage
system for the identification, tracking, and repair/replacement of structural and/or
hydraulic deficiencies as well as the identification and elimination of illicit
connections and discharges to the storm system.



Conduct enhanced street sweeping following the procedures and required
frequencies for each roadway category as identified in the City’s O&M Plan and
MS4 Permit.



Properly handle, test, and dispose of stormwater maintenance residuals.



Develop and maintain an inventory of street and road maintenance materials,
track annual usage of materials, assess material storage area pollution potential,
and identify implement any needed source control measures.



Identify and assess municipal facilities and if necessary recommend that facilities
seek coverage under the Idaho MSGP.



Develop and implement SWPPPs at all City maintenance facilities and/or
designated material storage facilities.



Implement O&M procedures, inspection and maintenance schedules, and
appropriate PPGH practices for all other municipal activities identified in the
City’s O&M Plan.
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Provide training for staff responsible for enhanced storm system inspection,
cleaning, and maintenance activities; enhanced street sweeping; proper PPGH
practices for other municipal activities; and recordkeeping.



Implement comprehensive recordkeeping procedures to ensure that records are
kept of all inspections, structures cleaned, repairs made, and maintenance
performed in accordance with the MS4 General Permit requirements. Consider
tracking activities in asset management software (e.g., NEXGEN) linked to GIS.



It is recommended that three additional full (3.0) FTE staff, supported by
seasonal maintenance staff, be provided to assist with the City’s operation and
maintenance program.

4.1.4 Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination
Regulatory Requirements
The City will be required to develop, implement, and enforce an ongoing program to
designed to prevent, detect, characterize, trace, and eliminate illicit connections and
illicit discharges into the MS4 (IDDE Program). The program will include the
following components: an ordinance that prohibits non-stormwater discharges into
the stormwater system; an ongoing program designed to detect and identify illicit
discharges/connections; an ongoing program designed to trace and eliminate illicit
discharges/connections; securing equipment necessary to test for and trace pollutants;
staff training; and maintaining records.
Status of Existing Activities
The City’s current IDDE activities include:


Maintains a mostly complete map of its MS4 and outfall inventory in GIS;



Responds to IDDE-related complaints;



Completed outfall screening investigations twice on all outfalls that discharge to
local receiving waters, including Paradise Creek and Hogg Creek;



Identified outfalls that routinely flow during dry weather;



Conducted sampling of dry weather flows for analysis and identification of
chemical and biological indicators;



Pursues identified and recurring illicit discharges/connections consisting of field
inspections, video inspections, dye testing, and smoke testing;



Works with responsible party to correct illicit discharges/connections to the
City’s storm drain system;



Conducts public events and activities aimed at educating the general public about
the hazards associated with illicit discharges and proper disposal of waste; and



Keeps some records of IDDE activities, including maps, inventory data, and
water quality data.
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Summary of Identified Regulatory Gaps
 The City has adopted and enforces an ordinance that prohibits wastes into public
sewers (Title 5, Chapter 3, MCC); however, a discrete ordinance is needed to
control non-stormwater discharges to the MS4 that addresses the categories listed
in the MS4 Permit.


It is recommended that the City develop a formal IDDE plan or procedures
manual to assist staff in implementing the City’s IDDE Program.



The City will need to conduct dry weather screening on all remaining outfalls and
associated land uses within the permit area not previously screened, and conduct
sampling for analysis and identification of chemical/biological indicators as
needed. Ongoing field screening and monitoring activities will be required to
meet permit conditions.



The City does not maintain a stormwater hotline and/or stormwater website with
links for the reporting of spills and illicit discharges.



The City responds to spills as needed; however, formal spill response procedures
and/or agreements are needed to ensure that spills are properly contained and
cleaned-up to prevent discharges to the storm drain system.



Existing waste management providers (Latah Sanitation and Moscow Recycling)
only accept used oil and vehicle fluids; current programs and services may need
to be expanded.



The City’s IDDE Program recordkeeping system may not track and record all
required activities in a comprehensive and easily retrievable way.

Recommended Changes to meet Minimum Stormwater
Management Program Requirements
Based on the regulatory gap analysis process, additional staff and funding will be
needed over current levels in order to:
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Develop a stormwater IDDE ordinance, educate elected leaders, complete legal
review, involve the public and stakeholders, hold adoption hearings to solicit
input, respond to comments, formally adopt ordinance and place in city code.



Develop a written IDDE Program Manual that covers the following items:
provisions of the IDDE ordinance, storm drainage system and outfall mapping,
illicit discharge complaint reporting and response, illicit discharge detection and
identification procedures, investigation procedures, corrective actions, public
education, recordkeeping procedures, and requirements for staff training.



Provide IDDE related training to City staff involved in the IDDE program.



Maintain a hotline or stormwater website for illicit discharge complaint reporting.



Respond to and investigate IDDE-related complaints following the procedures in
the IDDE Program Manual.



Re-assess/assess all known outfalls to high priority receiving waters and priority
areas and land uses over the five-year term of the MS4 Permit following the
procedures in the IDDE Program Manual.
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Develop a formal spill response plan, including development of any agreements
and/or coordination mechanisms with other City departments/divisions or outside
agencies.



Respond to, contain, and clean-up all spills following established procedures.



Work with existing waste management providers (Latah Sanitation and Moscow
Recycling) to expand existing services and facilities to include disposal/recycling
of toxic materials and other household hazardous wastes.



Implement comprehensive recordkeeping procedures to ensure that all IDDErelated activities are tracked and maintained in accordance with the IDDE
Program Manual and MS4 Permit. Includes all citizen complaints, field
inspections, investigations and follow-up activities, enforcement actions, and
corrective actions necessary to eliminate illicit discharges.



It is recommended that an additional partial FTE staff be provided to assist with
the IDDE Program, or new efforts be absorbed by existing staff.

4.1.5 Public Education, Outreach, and Involvement
Regulatory Requirements
The City will be required to develop and implement an ongoing public education,
outreach, and involvement program based on stormwater issues of local significance.
The goal of the public education and outreach program is to reduce and eliminate
behaviors and practices that cause or contribute to adverse stormwater impacts on
receiving waters by motivating target audience understanding of actions they can take
to prevent pollutants in stormwater runoff entering the MS4 and local receiving
waters. Along with public education and outreach activities, the City is required to
implement a public involvement program that is intended to engage interested
stakeholders in the development and implementation of SWMP control measures.
Status of Existing Activities
The City’s current PIE activities include:


Distributing general educational materials on NPDES program and requirements;



Distributing IDEQ general stormwater informational brochures;



Distributing informational pamphlets on SWMP requirements, standards, and
policies;



Publication of City standards for ESC and stormwater runoff control for use by
development community and design professionals;



Sponsoring storm drain stenciling events to educate the public about the
connection between the MS4 and local receiving waters to improve awareness of
water quality and reduce litter;



Hosting storm drain stenciling events with local volunteer groups;



Soliciting public input during development and adoption of existing stormwater
regulations, ordinances, and ESC and stormwater runoff control manuals; and
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Making stormwater ordinances, codes, manuals, and plans available on the City’s
website.

Summary of Identified Regulatory Gaps
 The City periodically conducts PIE activities; however, a formal program with
identified PIE strategies, activities, and schedules for each target audience has not
been developed.


The City does not maintain a publicly-accessible stormwater website.



The City’s needs to develop a formal PIE Program recordkeeping system to track
and record all required activities in a comprehensive and easily retrievable way.

Recommended Changes to meet Minimum Stormwater
Management Program Requirements
Based on the regulatory gap analysis process, current and new funding will be needed
to:
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Develop a PIE Plan that describes the City’s public involvement and education
strategies, target audiences selected from within the community, planned content
of educational messages, mode of delivery, planned outreach activities, and
schedule for implementation over the permit term.



Implement public education and outreach efforts using a multimedia approach,
including brochures, targeted brochures, newsletters, newspaper articles, public
service announcements, workshops, or other techniques/formats.



Implement an array of public involvement activities allowing the public to
provide input during the development, implementation and update of the SWMP.
Recommended activities include: public notices and hearing on stormwater
planning related public workshops and/or open houses; soliciting input during
development/update and adoption of ordinances and code changes required by
the MS4 Permit; public hearings on a proposed funding mechanisms (stormwater
user fees); interfacing with and soliciting input from a citizen-based utility
advisory committee on stormwater projects, issues, and concerns; and soliciting
input through featured stormwater articles and press releases.



Develop and implement procedures to formally assess effectiveness of PIE
activities; utilize assessment results to direct PIE resources.



Develop, launch, and promote a publicly-assessible stormwater website that
provides target audience educational materials/messages, staff contact
information, status of SWMP implementation, and links to other sources of
stormwater information.



Implement comprehensive recordkeeping procedures to ensure that all PIErelated activities are tracked and maintained in accordance with the MS4 Permit.



Periodically review and update the City’s PIE Plan to ensure that it reflects
current program direction, with minor revisions/updates as needed for any
changed and/or planned new activities.



It is recommended that an additional partial FTE staff be provided to assist with
the PIE Program, or new efforts be absorbed by existing staff.
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4.1.6 Discharges to Impaired Waters and Monitoring
Regulatory Requirements
Part 4 of the Draft MS4 Permit includes Special Conditions for Discharges to
Impaired Water. These additional requirements apply to:


Discharges to a water with an EPA-approved Total Maximum Daily Load
(TMDL) that includes a wasteload allocation (WLA) for the regulated MS4
discharge and/or that includes requirements appropriate for the management of
the regulated MS4 discharge; and/or



Discharges to an impaired water, where EPA determines monitoring and/or other
requirements are necessary for the management of MS4 discharges contributing
to that impairment.

EPA has approved TMDL studies for Paradise Creek and the South Fork Palouse
River for a range of parameters including stream temperature, fecal coliform bacteria,
and chlorinated pesticides and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). Other pollutants of
concern in these receiving waters include nutrients and sediment. The City of
Moscow will likely be required to comply with the following additional
requirements: (1) wet weather stormwater discharge monitoring and (2)
industrial/commercial stormwater discharge assessment and management.
The City will be required to develop a monitoring plan and a quality assurance
project plan (QAPP) for all proposed stormwater discharge monitoring activities, and
conduct monitoring for pollutants of concern (E. coli bacteria, PCBs, nutrients,
sediment, etc.) over the permit term in accordance with the permit.
The City will also be required to develop and implement a program aimed at reducing
the discharge of pollutants causing impairment of local receiving waters from
commercial and industrial facilities/activities. The program will identify and target
pollutant source locations and use a combination of education, technical outreach,
compliance assistance, and/or enforcement efforts to reduce or eliminate pollutant
contributions.

Status of Existing Activities
The City conducts related activities, including:


Periodically sampling dry weather flows for nutrients, E. coli bacteria, stream
temperature, conductivity, and total suspended solids;



Maintaining water quality and stream flow measurement data; and



Participating in watershed planning efforts by attending key meetings and
supplying information on the local drainage system, including water quantity and
quality problems, current and future land use, groundwater information, soil
conditions, and mapping of watershed data.
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Summary of Identified Regulatory Gaps
The City will need additional resources to meet the wet weather discharge monitoring
and industrial/commercial stormwater discharge assessment and management
planning requirements, and to initiate monitoring/assessment activities, as required by
the MS4 Permit.
Recommended Changes to meet Minimum Stormwater
Management Program Requirements
Based on the regulatory gap analysis process, current and new funding will be needed
to:


Support development and implementation of a wet weather discharge monitoring
program. Additional funding will be necessary and is included in the
recommended program costs. Depending on whether the City participates in
cooperative monitoring or chooses to implement individual studies will
determine how the funds are spent.



Establish a program to target industrial and commercial source locations and
implement measures to reduce the discharge of target pollutants to local receiving
waters.



Implement comprehensive recordkeeping procedures to ensure that all
monitoring/assessment data and activities are tracked and maintained in
accordance with the MS4 Permit.



It is recommended that new efforts be absorbed by existing staff, or an additional
partial FTE staff be provided to assist with the additional requirements.

4.1.7 Reporting and Recordkeeping Requirements
Regulatory Requirements
The City will be required to track and record all records related to implementation of
the permit. Records must be retained for at least five years. The City will also be
required to submit annual reports each year describing the status of implementation of
the requirements of the permit during the reporting period for the previous calendar
year. The annual report will be submitted electronically using EPA’s NetDMR
program. Each annual report will include the following: a copy of the most current
SWMP Plan; annual report forms as provided by EPA; attachments to the annual
report including summaries, descriptions, reports, and other required information;
recent annexations, incorporations, or boundary changes; and certification and
signature by an authorized representative.
Status of Existing Activities
The City currently tracks certain activities and keeps limited types of stormwater
program related records through various methods (spreadsheets, hardcopy, etc.),
including:
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O&M inspection and maintenance activities associated with the City’s
stormwater infrastructure program;



Street sweeping activities, including staff hours, sweeper usage, volume of
material removed, and other related information;
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Public education, outreach, and involvement activities;



IDDE inspections, investigations, and follow-up actions as well as water quality
and flow monitoring data; and



Construction and post-construction plan review and site inspection activities.

Summary of Identified Regulatory Gaps
 The City’s recordkeeping system does not track and record all required
stormwater activities and costs in a comprehensive and easily retrievable way.


The City has identified the need for additional resources to develop improved
procedures for tracking and maintaining records related to permit
implementation.

Recommended Changes to meet Minimum Stormwater
Management Program Requirements
Based on the regulatory gap analysis process, new funding will be needed in order to:


Support the development and implementation of a formal stormwater
recordkeeping program. Includes: (a) itemizing the types of recordkeeping
needed for the various program components; (b) meeting with various
departments/divisions to assess needs for new or improved processes; (c) creating
recordkeeping forms and protocols; and (d) working with staff at various levels to
implement new/enhanced recordkeeping;



Implement comprehensive recordkeeping procedures to ensure records are kept
in accordance with MS4 Permit requirements. It is assumed that the program to
gather, track, and maintain records will serve as the basis for an ongoing program
to evaluate SWMP development and implementation, permit compliance, setting
priorities, and tracking costs;



Initiate the use of an asset management and work order system to better track
staff hours, equipment usage, and cost associated with O&M and other permitrelated activities;



Complete and submit required annual reports; and



It is recommended that new efforts be absorbed by existing staff, or an additional
partial FTE staff be provided to assist with the recordkeeping and reporting
requirements.

4.1.8 Program Implementation – SWMP Plan
Regulatory Requirements
The City will be required to develop a written SWMP Plan organized to match the
stormwater program requirements within the MS4 Permit. The SWMP Plan must be
updated annually. The City will be required to develop and implement an ongoing
program for gathering, tracking, maintaining, and using information to evaluate
SWMP development, implementation, permit compliance, and to set priorities. This
also includes tracking the number of inspections performed, enforcement actions, and
PIE activities performed, etc. The City will also have to track the estimated cost of
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development and implementation of each SWMP component. It is recommended that
the SWMP include coordination mechanisms between permittees, such as the
University of Idaho (if required to seek coverage), to encourage coordinated
stormwater related policies, programs, and projects, and include internal coordination
mechanisms among City departments/divisions to eliminate compliance barriers.

Status of Existing Activities
 The City developed a draft plan for their proposed stormwater management
program in 2009, which was submitted to EPA as part of an initial application
package for coverage under the Individual NPDES Phase II Permit. The plan
outlined proposed activities to comply with the six minimum control measures,
and a timeline for the implementation of the proposed program and best
management practices;


The City tracks certain types of stormwater program data, with limited
information on stormwater program appropriations and expenditures (O&M and
street sweeping activities) within the City budget; and



The City meets with other City departments and divisions on a regular basis, and
on occasion with staff from the University of Idaho.

Summary of Identified Regulatory Gaps
 The City’s 2009 stormwater management plan is outdated and not organized to
match EPA’s Draft MS4 Permit;


As discussed above, the City tracks certain types of stormwater program data;
however, a formal tracking/recordkeeping system needs to be developed and
implemented;



Some stormwater program expenditures are tracked separately within the City
budget; however, financial information related to each SWMP component is not
tracked; and



Additional effort is needed to coordinate with the University of Idaho on joint
responsibility and possible agreements for implementation of SWMP
components.

Recommended Changes to meet Minimum Stormwater
Management Program Requirements
Based on the regulatory gap analysis process, current and new funding will be needed
to:
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Support the development of a written SWMP Plan that is organized to meet the
requirements of the MS4 Permit. This Stormwater Utility Program Plan
memorandum, with annual implementation checklists, will meet this
requirement;



Prepare annual updates to the SWMP Plan and submit with annual reports to EPA;



Post the most current version of the SWMP Plan on the City’s stormwater
website;
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Support the development and implementation of a program to track the estimated
cost associated with developing and implementing each SWMP component.
Includes staff time to interface with financial and accounting staff, Public Works
administrative staff, and other department/division staff to review and develop
and/or modify methods of tracking costs;



Implement comprehensive tracking and recordkeeping procedures to ensure that
SWMP component implementation costs are tracked, and records are kept in
accordance with MS4 Permit requirements;



It is recommended that the City continue ongoing discussions with University of
Idaho administrators to determine if one or more SWMP control measures or
monitoring requirements can be jointly implemented. If so, written agreements
will need to be developed and maintained; and



Continue dedicating time to participate in local/regional stormwater planning efforts.

4.2 Stormwater Program Equipment
A review of existing City stormwater equipment was conducted during the gap analysis,
and equipment needs have been identified. The following types of equipment were
inventoried:


Office Equipment (per new employee):
 Desk, chairs, bookshelf, files, etc.
 Computer/software
 Office space and utilities



Field and Monitoring Equipment:
 Spill response and safety
 Survey/GPS equipment
 Water quality monitoring/testing equipment



Operations and Maintenance Equipment & Facilities:
 Passenger vehicles
 Utility, dump trucks
 Vactor trucks
 Backhoe, front-end loaders
 Street vacuum sweeper
 Video inspection equipment
 Decant facility/drying beds
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Based on City staff input, each new employee added to the stormwater program will
require office equipment and minor incidentals, including clothing, computers, supplies,
training, etc. The City has some of the equipment that is/will be needed for the operation
and maintenance of the stormwater management program. However, based on City staff
input, the following major equipment needs have been identified:


New vactor truck;



New 3/4-ton and 1-ton utility trucks;



Purchase of existing street sweepers from the Street Division; and



Replacement of closed-circuit television (CCTV) van and equipment.

It is recommended that the City annually set-aside a dedicated portion of stormwater user
fee revenue to establish a reasonable equipment fund for the purchase and/or replacement
of office equipment for existing and/or new staff as well minor equipment needed for
implementation of IDDE program, construction/post-construction program, and other
related field activities. Details about the phasing and costs for major equipment are
described below.

4.3 Stormwater Capital Improvement Projects
An informal Stormwater Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) has been developed by City
staff as part of the Stormwater Utility Study and is presented in Appendix C. The City’s
Stormwater CIP includes a prioritized list of stormwater projects, major equipment,
stormwater related studies, and other CIP needs along with estimates of projected costs
and an initial implementation schedule for the period 2020-2029. Project costs and
schedule are included in the gap analysis. At this time, the following projects are noted:


Storm Main Replacement Program – Sixth St. Corridor, Pullman Highway, Hogg Cr.



Storm Structure Replacement Program



Storm System Expansion Program



Bridge Replacement Program – Bridge St., Sixth St., Blaine St., Home St. ped. bridge



Collection System Oversizing Program



Comprehensive Storm System Plan

In order to address CIPs needs as they arise, and to prevent unnecessary fluctuation in
stormwater user fees, it is recommended that the City annually set-aside a dedicated
portion of user fee revenue to establish a reasonable stormwater CIP fund. This also
allows larger projects to be funded through debt financing, if preferred.

4.4 Existing Versus Proposed Overall Stormwater Program
Staffing
A summary of the City’s approximate existing stormwater program staffing is presented
in Table 1. The additional staff needed to address the recommended changes to the
stormwater management program was estimated during the stormwater regulatory gap
analysis and needs assessment process. Table 2 shows the additional staff required to
comply with stormwater regulations and effectively implement the City’s fully enhanced
stormwater program.
24
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Note that the required staff table includes some administrative, clerical, and finance staff
support, but does not include other incidental support that is likely to be required as the
City implements the MS4 Permit program, such as: (a) City Attorney support during
ordinance and code revisions or enforcement work; (b) City Council office staff support
during public hearings, study sessions, etc.; (c) purchasing staff who will be involved in
acquiring materials, equipment, and services; and (d) other City department staff that may
be involved in preparing development related plans and standards.
Table 1 – Approximate Existing Stormwater Staffing
Staffing by Type

Description

Operator

Municipal operations and maintenance – source control
- Street sweeping in downtown and residential areas
- Implement other pollution prev & good housekeeping activities
- Recordkeeping support
Illicit discharge/connection identification and reporting

1.0 FTE

Operator

Municipal operations and maintenance
- Inspection & maint of stormwater collection and conveyance system
- Inspection & maint of stormwater management facilities
- Cleaning of storm collection & conveyance components
- Disposal of waste
- Implementation other pollution prev & good housekeeping activities
- Recordkeeping support
Construction and repair of storm system components
Illicit discharge/connection detection, identification, investigation/removal
support

0.50 FTE

Development
Review Engineer /
Inspector

Supports review of stormwater site plans, stormwater drainage
submittals, etc.
Supports construction site inspection and enforcement activities

0.20

GIS Tech

Supports stormwater-related mapping

0.05

Environmental
Services Division
Supervisor

Review federal/state stormwater/water quality issues; pot. impact to City
Stormwater program planning, regional and local coordination
Public education, outreach, and involvement activities
Illicit discharge/connection detection, identification, investigation/removal
Recordkeeping

0.25 FTE

Operations
Director/Supervisor

Stormwater operations planning, implementation, management,
recordkeeping, budget oversight

0.20 FTE

Public Works
Admin/Mgmt

Guide stormwater program planning, implementation, and budget
oversight

0.05 FTE
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Table 2 – Approximate Recommended Additional Stormwater Staffing
Staffing by Type

Description

Operator

Municipal operations and maintenance – source control
- Enhanced roadway and parking lot sweeping
- Sweeping following construction, repair, and maintenance activities
- Disposal of waste
- Implement other pollution prev & good housekeeping activities
- Enhanced documentation and recordkeeping support
Illicit discharge/connection identification and reporting

1.0 FTE

Municipal operations and maintenance
- Enhanced inspection & maint of stormwater collection & conveyance
system and stormwater management facilities
- Enhanced cleaning of storm collection & conveyance components
- Disposal of waste
- Routine poll prev & good housekeeping program implementation
(per O&M Plan, facility SWPPPs, other)
- Enhanced documentation and recordkeeping support
- Support various other maint & operation functions as necessary to
ensure properly functioning stormwater infrastructure for the public
Construction and repair of storm system components
Illicit discharge/connection detection, identification, investigation/removal
support
Includes partial FTE for seasonal maintenance position to support
maintenance worker

1.3 FTE

Stormwater system condition assessment – TV inspection
- Identification/verification of problem areas, existing infrastructure
condition, etc. using CCTV
- Identification of cross connections and other illicit connections
- Detailed IDDE source tracing, investigations, & removal support
- Enhanced documentation, recordkeeping, GIS/mapping updates
Municipal operations and maintenance support
- Enhanced inspection & maint of stormwater collection & conveyance
system and stormwater management facilities
- Enhanced cleaning of storm collection & conveyance components
- Routine poll prev & good housekeeping program implementation
(per O&M Plan, facility SWPPP, other)
- Enhanced documentation and recordkeeping support
- Support various other maintenance and operation functions as
necessary to provide a properly functioning utility to the public
Includes partial FTE for seasonal maintenance position to support
maintenance worker

1.3 FTE

Oversight of municipal operations and maintenance – source control
- Sweeping Management Plan
- Inventory, categorize, & map roadways; select sweeping frequency
- Enhanced procedures for tracking sweeping activities
- Ensure sweeping operators adequately trained
- Ensure enhanced sweeping procedures, waste handling & disposal,
documentation & recordkeeping procedures followed
Oversight of municipal operations and maintenance program activities
- Enhanced inspection & maint of storm collection & conveyance
system and stormwater management facilities
- Pollution prev & good housekeeping program implementation (per
O&M Plan, facility SWPPPs, other)
- Enhanced documentation & recordkeeping
Oversight of stormwater system condition assessment program
Oversight of IDDE program activities

1.0 FTE

Operator

Operator

Stormwater
Supervisor
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Staffing by Type

Description

Stormwater Prog
Administration &
Management

Stormwater program planning, implementation, and management
Supervision of stormwater program and support staff
Review federal/state/local stormwater issues and potential impact to City
Regional and local coordination
Internal/external funding mechanisms management
Overseeing code development/updates and lead adoption process
Stormwater studies, engineering, design, and construction oversight
Stormwater site plan review and construction site inspection oversight
Development and oversight of private BMP O&M tracking program
Oversight of IDDE program activities
Monitoring program planning and implementation
Development and mgmt of program to gather, track, maintain records
Annual reporting

Regulatory
Compliance
Supervisor
Environmental
Services Manager
Storm Manager

~7.7 FTE

1.0 FTE
(0.33 Each)

Development
Review Engineer

Enhanced site plan review, inspection, and enforcement services and
program oversight

0.33 FTE

Development
Review / Inspector
Technician

Enhanced stormwater site plan, construction SWPPP, and drainage
submittal review
Enhanced construction site inspection and enforcement
Enhanced documentation, recordkeeping, reporting
Private stormwater management facility inspection program
- Ongoing inspection of structural BMPs; ensure proper facility O&M
- Coord with property owners, tech outreach, enforcement activities
- Documentation, recordkeeping, reporting

1.0 FTE

Secretary/Clerical
Support

Maintaining records following enhanced recordkeeping procedures,
general clerical support, etc.

0.25 FTE

Finance Support

General financial services including accounting (mgmt of user fee, dev
review fee finance & books), customer billing, other related services

0.50 FTE

4.5 Detailed Annual Stormwater Program Implementation
Matrices
The City’s stormwater management program activities can be divided into the following
major categories: (1) MS4 Permit requirements, (2) Stormwater Equipment, (3)
Stormwater Capital Projects, and (4) Stormwater Program Funding Activities.
A detailed matrix of required annual stormwater activities and costs is presented in
Appendix B as part of the stormwater regulatory gap analysis. For convenience, a
summary table has been provided for each of the requirements and the City’s expected
activities over the five-year term of the MS4 Permit (Appendix D). Appendix D is in a
checklist format to assist the City in determining what needs to be done for a particular
activity in a given year and to track the status of program implementation over time. The
checklist is meant to be used by City staff to help develop the program and track what
needs to be done by when on an annual basis.
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The annual matrices were developed using EPA’s Preliminary Draft MS4 General
Permit. However, professional judgment and experience with similar projects has been
used to “fill in the blanks” when necessary to meet regulatory deadlines. The activities in
the matrices reasonably reflect what a MS4 Permit will require and when, not what the
City may already be doing. In some cases, the City has already at least partially met the
regulatory requirements. It should also be pointed out that the schedule developed for the
required activities generally reflects the minimum required timeframes (deadlines) for
implementation over the five-year term of a MS4 Permit. However, some activities (e.g.,
ordinance development/update and adoption) are recommended for initiation during
earlier years of the permit based on anticipated level-of-effort, expected timeframes, and
local preference.

4.6 Annual Revenue Needs for Stormwater Program
The estimated annual cost for implementing City’s stormwater program over the fiveyear term of a MS4 Permit is summarized below in Table 3. The following information is
included in the City’s five-year program budget summary table:


Estimated annual cost for each program area category and total annual program cost;



Breakdown in revenue needed for the following major areas: (1) equipment; (2)
capital projects; (3) staff, fees, overhead, and services; and (4) reserve fund build-up;
and



Breakdown in program costs to be covered by the following revenue sources: (1)
funding from development permit fees and (2) funding from proposed stormwater
user fees/other sources.

A detailed listing of the estimated annual costs for each of the required activities is
presented in the gap analysis matrices in Appendix B. The phasing of equipment
purchases and hiring of new personnel was based on: (1) existing stormwater needs; (2)
the timing of the forthcoming MS4 Permit requirements; and (3) input from City staff.
Based on the five-year program budget shown in Table 3, the total annual revenue needs
for the City’s fully implemented and enhanced stormwater management program, at the
end of the first five-year term of the MS4 Permit, is estimated at approximately $2,244K,
with an estimated $2,154K needed over and above existing expenditures (new costs), as
shown in the following breakdown:
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For operations: $1,025K (existing program costs of approximately $90K, plus new
costs of approximately $885K, plus $50K for operating reserve);



For stormwater capital projects: $1,130K [represents total estimated cost for
projects included in Year 5 of the City’s Stormwater Utility CIP (Appendix C)]; and



For stormwater equipment: $89K (represents allocation to fleet replacement fund of
$79K in Year 5 per the City’s Stormwater Utility CIP, plus an additional annual setaside of $10K for repair/replacement of field and office equipment and for new staff).
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The following assumptions were used in developing costs:


Stormwater user fees will be established in 2019 with the collection of fees starting in
late 2019 (fiscal year 2020). The effort to establish and administer user fees is
included in the City’s stormwater program gap analysis matrices (Appendix B) and
annual implementation matrices (Appendix D). The City may opt to implement a 5year average user fee rather than vary the rate each year.



The development/update of required ordinances begins in Permit Year 1 (IDDE) and
Permit Year 2 (construction and post-construction). It is assumed to take at least two
years to develop ordinances, involve the public/stakeholders, complete legal review,
coordinate internally, complete adoption, and revise local code.



Currently funded activities, such as O&M and street sweeping will continue to be
performed at current levels of effort for the first few years of the permit with
new/enhanced practices to be phased-in during later years of the program.



Costs associated with the base O&M and sweeping programs will be increased on an
annual basis (approximately 5%) to account for escalating fuel, maintenance, and
other related costs.



Stormwater capital and major equipment costs are based on the City of Moscow
Stormwater Utility Capital Improvement Plan (Appendix C), which includes a
prioritized list of stormwater projects, equipment, stormwater related studies, and
other CIP needs along with estimates of projected costs and an initial schedule for the
period 2020-2029.



Additional revenue from development review fees does not begin until Permit Year
2. The City has an established permit structure and fee schedule, and fees are
collected; however, there are no explicit charges for a number of stormwater related
reviews, nor fees for inspection and enforcement activities. Further, fee revenue is not
tracked, and it is not clear how the fee revenue is divided among City departments
and divisions (e.g., Engineering and Community Development). The effort to update,
implement, and administer a stormwater development permit fee system is included
in the gap analysis matrices (Appendix B) and implementation matrices (Appendix
D).



Stormwater development review costs are assumed to be fully covered by
permitting/inspection fees; otherwise, proposed stormwater user fee revenue needs
will increase by the amount that development review/inspection is subsidized.



An operational reserve fund of approximately $300K will be built-up in Permit Years
1-5, which is equal to 25% (or 3 months) of the fully implemented program
operational cost estimate.
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Table 3 – Summary of Estimated Total Annual Program Revenue Needs and Sources
Program Area

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

MS4 Permit Requirements

$434,000

$527,000

$807,500

$757,000

$811,000

Program Implementation and Permit Conditions

$17,500

$12,500

$15,000

$15,000

$15,000

Construction Site Runoff Control Program

$52,000

$52,000

$116,000

$94,500

$104,500

Stormwater Management for New Development / Redevelopment

$51,500

$80,000

$161,500

$106,000

$116,000

$194,000

$240,000

$369,000

$384,500

$414,500

Illicit Discharge Management

$45,000

$45,000

$48,000

$53,000

$59,000

Education, Outreach, and Public Involvement

$40,000

$25,000

$25,000

$25,000

$25,000

Discharges to Impaired Waters and Monitoring

$33,500

$52,000

$51,500

$56,000

$54,000

Recordkeeping and Reporting

$500

$20,500

$21,500

$23,000

$23,000

Stormwater Program Equipment

$398,500

$394,500

$89,000

$89,000

$89,000

Stormwater Capital Project Fund

$630,000

$980,000

$1,330,000

$880,000

$1,130,000

Stormwater Program Funding

$188,500

$203,000

$180,000

$192,000

$214,000

Stormwater User Fee Administration Costs

$95,000

$106,000

$117,000

$128,000

$139,000

Stormwater Development Permit Fee Update Costs

$18,500

$22,000

$13,000

$14,000

$25,000

Stormwater Program Reserve Build-Up

$75,000

$75,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$1,651,000

$2,104,500

$2,406,500

$1,918,000

$2,244,000

Equipment

$398,500

$394,500

$89,000

$89,000

$89,000

Capital

$630,000

$980,000

$1,330,000

$880,000

$1,130,000

Staff, Fees, Overhead, Services

$547,500

$655,000

$937,500

$899,000

$975,000

$75,000

$75,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$108,500

$112,000

$183,000

$204,000

$225,000

$1,542,500

$1,992,500

$2,223,500

$1,714,000

$2,019,000

Stormwater Infrastructure and Management

Annual Total
Category of Revenue Needs

Reserve, Operations
Revenue Sources
Funding from Stormwater Development Review Permit Fees
Funding from User Fees / Other Sources
Note: Cost provided above assume full recovery of development review costs.
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Limitations
Work for this project was performed for the City of Moscow (Client), and this report was
prepared in accordance with generally accepted professional practices for the nature and
conditions of work completed in the same or similar localities, at the time the work was
performed. This report does not represent a legal opinion. No other warranty, expressed
or implied, is made.
All reports prepared by Aspect Consulting for the Client apply only to the services
described in the Agreement(s) with the Client. Any use or reuse by any party other than
the Client is at the sole risk of that party, and without liability to Aspect Consulting.
Aspect Consulting’s original files/reports shall govern in the event of any dispute
regarding the content of electronic documents furnished to others.
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APPENDIX A
Existing City Stormwater
Program Questionnaire

City of Moscow Existing Stormwater Program Activity Information
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Provide Info on Existing Activities that Meet BMP, Direction, and/or Assumptions
(Include as much info as possible, such as responsible division staff, estimated FTE, equipment used, etc.)

Estimate of Current Expenditures
Existing Funding Source(s)

New Funding Needed (Y/N)
Desired Funding Source / Phasing

Idaho MS4 General Permit – Preliminary Draft
Permit Compliance
1. Program Implementation and Permit Conditions
Required BMP 1.1 – Develop and Implement SWMP:
Develop, implement, and enforce a Stormwater Management Program (SWMP) designed to reduce the
discharge of pollutants from the MS4 to the maximum extent practicable (MEP) and to protect receiving
water quality throughout the permittee’s geographic area of coverage.
Compliance is achieved by conducting SWMP actions and activities outlined in Part 3 (SWMP Control
Measures – See Elements 2-6) and Part 4 (Special Conditions – See Element 7), and the assessment and
monitoring requirements listed in Part 5 (Monitoring, Recordkeeping, and Reporting – See Element 8), in
accordance with associated implementation schedules.

See below for information related development and implementation of required SWMP control measures
(Elements 2-6); special conditions for discharges to impaired waters (Element 7); and assessment and
monitoring requirements (Element 8).

Compliance Date(s):
No later than (PED) all new permittees must begin development and implementation of SWMP control
measures, with full implementation by the permit expiration date.
* Program components and measureable goals are described below.
Required BMP 1.2 – SWMP Plan Document:

Section 2.8.5 (Page 21 of 125)

None

Yes

Prepare written documentation of the SWMP, called the SWMP Plan. The plan is intended to inform the
public on how required SWMP control measures are implemented along with a schedule for planned
activities to be conducted over permit term. The SWMP Plan must include:

Have not develop a formal SWMP plan yet that is consistent with the provisions and schedules contained
in the preliminary draft GP.

None

Utility funds (Year 1?)

The control of pollutant discharges is
currently being done by existing staff
which are funded by general, streets and
enterprise funds.

Yes

- Names/titles of staff responsible for program implementation and/or interagency agreements.
- Description of physical attributes of permit area and MS4.
- Water quality status of all receiving waters, including impairments, pollutants of concern.

Proposed to be required in 1st year with the 1st Annual Report.
Interim schedule in the SWMP document will be a projected timeline and is non-binding (i.e. compliance
with the schedule is not subject to EPA enforcement).

- Description of how each specific control measure or component is implemented.
- Schedule for full implementation of control measures or components not yet implemented.
- Applicable legal authorities or reg. mechanisms; schedule to update, adopt, fully implement.
- Specific actions/activities to comply with special conditions of applicable TMDLs.
Annually update SWMP Plan and submit with annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert month day), prepare SWMP Plan document.
• Submit current SWMP Plan with each annual report.
Required BMP 1.3 – Maintain Adequate Legal Authority:

Section 2.8.4 (Page 20 of 125)

Maintain relevant ordinances or other regulatory mechanisms sufficient to control pollutant discharges
into/from the MS4 and meet permit requirements. The permittee must satisfy the following criteria:

Moscow City Code (Title 5, Chapter 3: Sewers) provides City authority to control pollutant discharges to
the MS4.

- Prohibit and eliminate illicit discharges.
- Control the discharge of spills, dumping, or disposal of materials other than stormwater.
- Control the discharge of stormwater and pollutants during/after construction.
- Control through interagency agreement the contribution of pollutants from one MS4 to another
interconnected MS4.
- Require compliance with conditions in statues, ordinances, policy, permits, contracts, etc.

Utility Funds

Will probably need to update/add to existing code to address other regulatory provisions in the permit.
We will need an interagency agreement with the University of Idaho (see 2.8.4.4), unless we are copermittees.
The Environmental Services Group (ESG), Streets, Engineering, Community Development, and Legal all at
some level respond to issues, oversee code/plan compliance and enforcement.

- Carry out inspections, surveillance, and monitoring procedures to ensure permit compliance.
Provide a summary of all existing and unique legal authorities in SWMP Plan.
Review adequacy of existing legal authorities, develop/update and adopt new ordinances or regulatory
mechanisms, as needed, to ensure adequate legal authority to meet permit criteria.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide a summary of all existing legal authorities in SWMP Plan.
• Develop and adopt new legal authorities, as needed.
• Program components and measureable goals are described elsewhere.
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City of Moscow Existing Stormwater Program Activity Information
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Provide Info on Existing Activities that Meet BMP, Direction, and/or Assumptions
(Include as much info as possible, such as responsible division staff, estimated FTE, equipment used, etc.)

Estimate of Current Expenditures
Existing Funding Source(s)

New Funding Needed (Y/N)
Desired Funding Source / Phasing

Required BMP 1.4 – Joint Responsibility and Joint Agreements:

Section 2.8.2 (Page 18 of 125)

None

No

Regulated MS4 operators (co-permittees) that elect to work jointly under the GP must develop and
maintain a written and enforceable agreement between the parties. The agreement must describe each
jurisdiction’s roles and responsibilities and identify the MS4 area(s) where resp. jointly shared.

Unknown right now whether the City and UI will elect to work jointly under the GP.

None

No

Required BMP 1.5 – Shared Implementation and Agreements:

Section 2.8.3 (Shared Implementation with Outside Entities, Pg. 19 of 125))

None

No

Regulated MS4 operators that elect to share/delegate implementation of one or more SWMP control
measures with/to another entity (non-permittee) must develop a written agreement.

Unknown right now.

None

No

Required BMP 1.6 – SWMP Information, Statistics, and Resources:

Section 2.8.6 (Pg. 21 of 125)
Currently do not track a lot of the elements that this BMP requires.

NEXGEN costs separated out over water,
wastewater, and streets?

Yes

Develop and implement a program for gathering, tracking, maintaining, and using information to
evaluate SWMP development, implementation, permit compliance, and to set priorities. Includes
tracking the number of inspections performed, enforcement actions, public education and outreach
activities performed, etc. Also include tracking the estimated annual cost associated with developing and
implementing each SWMP component.

Measurable Goal:
• Submit joint Notice of Intent (NOI) to EPA.
• Develop joint agreement between parties and submit with Year 1 Annual Report.

Provide a summary of SWMP control measure(s) to be implemented by outside entity in SWMP Plan.
Measurable Goal:
• Include summary of outside entity and control measures to be shared in SWMP Plan.
• Develop agreement between parties and submit with Year 1 Annual Report.

Measurable Goal:

NEXGEN (asset management software database) and other databases will be used to comply with this
BMP.

Utility Funds
Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement

ESG and Administration will track and ESG will report?

• No later than (insert month day), develop and implement program to track activities and costs.
• Include summary of relevant information, statistics, & program costs with each annual report.
Required BMP 1.7 – Transfer of Ownership, Operational Authority, Responsibility:

Section 2.8.8 (Pg. 22 of 125)

Implement SWMP actions and activities in all new areas added or transferred to the permittee’s MS4 or
if the permittee become responsible for implementation of SWMP control measures.

None

No

None

No

Document additions and schedules for implementation in subsequent year annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• Implement SWMP actions and activities in all new areas.
• Include summary additions and implementation schedule with each annual report.

2. Construction Site Runoff Control (CSRC) Program
CSRC Program Overview:
Develop, implement, and enforce a program to reduce discharges of pollutants and control stormwater
runoff from construction project site activity that results in land disturbance of 5,000 square feet or
more. Continue to impose any existing program to ensure proper installation and maintenance of
erosion controls, sediment controls, and waste material containment/pollution prevention controls
during all phases of construction activity.

See below for information related to required program components.

Compliance Date(s):
No later than (insert date 4 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must update their existing CSRC
Program to impose required SWMP components on project sites that result in land disturbance of 5,000
square feet or more.
* Program components and measureable goals are described below.
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City of Moscow Existing Stormwater Program Activity Information
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Provide Info on Existing Activities that Meet BMP, Direction, and/or Assumptions
(Include as much info as possible, such as responsible division staff, estimated FTE, equipment used, etc.)

Estimate of Current Expenditures
Existing Funding Source(s)

New Funding Needed (Y/N)
Desired Funding Source / Phasing

Required BMP 2.1 – Ordinance:

Section 3.2 (pg. 24 of 125)

None

Yes

Develop and adopt an ordinance that requires erosion controls, sediment controls, and materials
management techniques to be employed and maintained at construction projects sites that result in land
disturbance of 5,000 sq-ft or more from initial clearing through final stabilization. The ordinance must
require:

Current City Code (Title 5-14-4) does not apply to development or redevelopment where the total
impervious surface area on the property does not exceed five thousand (5,000) square feet.

None

Utility Funds

Temporary Erosion and Sedimentation Control (TESC) standards, manual, and details previously adopted
and implemented. These will need to be updated and approved by Council.

None

No

None

No

Required BMP 2.3 – Pre-Construction Site Plan Review and Approval:

Section 3.2.4 (Page 26)

Yes

Develop and implement procedures to document the review and approval of preconstruction site plans,
erosion and sediment control (ESC) plans, and/or stormwater pollution prevention plans (SWPPPs). The
site plan review and approval procedures must include:

Regulations pertaining to erosion and sediment control and to stormwater pollution prevention during
site grading, excavation, or other activities that may accelerate soil erosion (Title 7, Chapter 1).

Plan an additional FTE for design review,
inspections, and maintenance and
compliance activities. No data available
on exempt FTEs (Engineering Staff).

- Adequate and effective controls to reduce pollutants in stormwater discharges.
- Pre-construction review and approval of site plans.
- Use of inspection and enforcement actions to ensure compliance with local ordinance and
requirements, as described in a written enforcement response policy.

Code will need to be updated to apply to project sites that result in land disturbance of XX square feet or
more or an equivalent alternative control measure (see 2.9).
City will need to refer developers to obtain appropriate coverage under the Idaho CGP for projects that
disturb one or more acres (3.2.2.1)

For construction projects that disturb one or more acres (or that disturb less than one acre but part of a
common plan of development or sale that exceeds one acre), the permittee must update their ordinance
or other regulatory mechanism, as necessary, to be consistent with the MS4 General Permit and with the
current version of the Idaho Construction General Permit (CGP).
Measurable Goal:

• No later than (insert date 4 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance.
Required BMP 2.2 – Construction Site Runoff Control Specifications:
Develop and maintain written specifications for construction site management controls. The
specifications must include:
- Requirements for use of erosion control, sediment control, and pollution prevention practices which
complement and do not conflict with the current version of the Idaho CGP.
- Sizing criteria, performance criteria, illustrations, and design examples, as well as guidance on
selection and location of practices.
- Specifications for proper long-term O&M, including appropriate inspection interval and self-inspection
checklists for use by the responsible party/construction site operator.
Measurable Goal:

• No later than (insert date 4 years from PED), develop and adopt specifications for construction site
management controls.

- Consideration of the site’s potential water quality impacts.
- Provisions for receipt and consideration of information submitted by the public.
- Provisions to ensure that the permittee’s runoff control and permanent stormwater management
control specifications have been followed.
The pre-construction site plan review and approval must be conducted by qualified staff.

Required submittal of TESC design plans for review and approval by Engineering Division.
Engineering Division construction plan review responsibilities to confirm inclusion of BMPs and
compliance with City codes and standard details.

General funds (pursuant to fee resolution)

Utility Funds
Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement.

Includes payment of associated plan review permitting and fees.
FTE hours spent are incomplete.

Measurable Goal:

• No later than (insert date 4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for site plan review
and approval prior to construction.
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City of Moscow Existing Stormwater Program Activity Information
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 2.4 – Construction Site Inspection and Enforcement:
Develop and implement procedures for construction site inspection to ensure compliance with local
ordinance and requirements. The construction site inspections must include:
- A determination of whether a construction site is required to and/or has CGP coverage.
- A review of applicable ESC Plan/SWPPP to determine if control measures are installed, implemented,
and maintained as approved.

Provide Info on Existing Activities that Meet BMP, Direction, and/or Assumptions
(Include as much info as possible, such as responsible division staff, estimated FTE, equipment used, etc.)
Coordination of field inspection duties between Engineering Division and Building Department for single
family/duplex and commercial developments to ensure continuity of erosion and sedimentation control
from beginning of construction to final stabilization of site.
Inspection of development and construction activities by certified staff or consultants to ensure
compliance with approved stormwater design plans.
Includes payment of associated inspection fees.

Estimate of Current Expenditures
Existing Funding Source(s)
Estimate of current expenditures is
incomplete.
General funds (Community Development
and Engineering Division funds from
Utilities and Streets.

New Funding Needed (Y/N)
Desired Funding Source / Phasing
Yes
Utility Funds
Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement

- An assessment of the site’s compliance with local ordinances/requirements.
- An assessment of the appropriateness of planned control measures.
- Visual observations of existing/potential non-stormwater discharges, illicit connections, and/or
discharge of pollutants along with recommended follow-up actions.
- Education/instruction to site operators related to additional pollution prevention practices.
- A written/electronic inspection report.
Measurable Goal:

• No later than (insert date 4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for construction site
inspection and enforcement.

• Maintain inspection and enforcement records.
Required BMP 2.5 – Enforcement Response Policy:

Section 3.2.6 (Page 27)

None

No

Develop and implement a written escalating enforcement response policy (ERP) to address enforcement
of construction site runoff control for all construction projects within the permittee’s jurisdiction. The
ERP must describe/address:

The City does not currently have an ERP.

None

No

None

Yes

None

Utility Funds

- Use of techniques such as verbal warnings, written notices, and use of escalating enforcement
measures (stop work orders, monetary penalties, other measures).

The Community Development Department shall have authority on projects that require approval by the
Community Development Department prior to site disturbance and excavation, such as single-family and
multiple-family dwellings, commercial and industrial buildings or parking areas. The City Engineer shall
have authority on projects that require approval by the Engineering Divison prior to site disturbance and
excavation, such as subdivisions, platted developments, commercial projects, and any projects which
impact the City’s public right-of-way (7-1-4 Administrative Authority).

Measurable Goal:

ESG can develop. City has authority to red tag projects and claim security deposit.

- Response to violations with appropriate educational or enforcement responses.
- Repeat violations through progressively stricter responses, as needed, to achieve compliance.

• No later than (insert date 4 years from PED), develop and implement enforcement response policy to
ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements.

• No later than 180 days prior to the expiration of the permit, submit ERP to EPA with the permit
reapplication.

Required BMP 2.6 – Construction General Permit Violation Referrals:

The City does not provide CGP related information to the EPA.

Provide EPA with information regarding individual construction project sites or operators who cannot
demonstrate they have previously obtained appropriate CGP coverage from EPA, and/or deemed by the
permittee as not complying with the CGP and/or comparable local requirements.
The following CGP-related site information should be provided to the EPA NPDES Compliance Hotline in
Seattle, WA:
- Construction project location and site description.
- Name and contact information of project owner/operator.
- Estimated construction disturbance size.
- Background information describing permittee’s prior interaction (educational, compliance, or
enforcement efforts) with site operator regarding applicable requirements.
Measurable Goal:

• No later than (insert date 4 years from PED), provide CGP-related information to EPA via the NPDES
Compliance Hotline, as needed.
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City of Moscow Existing Stormwater Program Activity Information
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Provide Info on Existing Activities that Meet BMP, Direction, and/or Assumptions
(Include as much info as possible, such as responsible division staff, estimated FTE, equipment used, etc.)

Estimate of Current Expenditures
Existing Funding Source(s)

New Funding Needed (Y/N)
Desired Funding Source / Phasing

Required BMP 2.7 – Staff Training:

Section 3.2.7

None

Yes (for all trainings?)

Provide training for all staff responsible for preconstruction site plan review, site inspections, and
enforcement. Staff training must include:

Inspections of development and construction activities conducted by certified staff or consultants to
ensure compliance with approved stormwater design plans are done.

None

Utility Funds

None

Yes

None

Utility Funds

- Selection, design, installation, and maintenance of construction site controls.
- Site plan review procedures.

We will need to provide training to relevant staff.

- Inspection reporting/tracking.
- Provisions of the ERP to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements.
Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques, requirements, or
staffing.
Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names
and positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:

• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.
Required BMP 2.8 – Construction Operator Training:
Provide opportunity and/or conduct training sufficient to ensure that construction operators are aware
and informed of the permittee’s requirements related to the selection, design, installation, and use of
required construction site control measures.
Document and maintain records of training opportunities and/or training provided including dates,
activities or course descriptions, and names of construction operators in attendance.

Section 3.2.7.2
Publication of City of Moscow BMP Standards for use by development community in the course of design,
construction drawing preparation, permitting, and construction. Includes standard drawings, notes, and
details.
No formal training is offered by the City to construction operators.

Measurable Goal:

• Provide opportunities/training to construction operators at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.
3. Stormwater Management for Areas of New Development and Redevelopment
Program Overview:
Develop, implement, and enforce a program to reduce discharges of pollutants and control stormwater
runoff from new development and redevelopment project sites. Continue to implement and enforce any
existing program to ensure that appropriate stormwater mgmt. controls are utilized at developed sites.
See below for information related to required program components.

Compliance Date(s):
No later than (insert date 4 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must update their existing
programs to impose required SWMP components at new development and redevelopment project sites
that result in land disturbance of 5,000 square feet or more.
* Program components and measureable goals are described below.
Required BMP 3.1 – Ordinance:

Section 3.3 (Page 29)

None

Yes

Develop and adopt an ordinance that requires the installation and long-term maintenance of permanent
stormwater controls at new development and redevelopment project sites that result in land
disturbance of 5,000 sq-ft or more. Site controls must be sufficient to retain onsite the runoff volume
produced from a 24-hour, 95th percentile storm event; or sufficient to provide the level of pollutant
removal greater than the pollutant removal expected by using onsite retention of runoff volume
produced from a 24-hour, 95th percentile storm event. The ordinance must require:

The current code requires on site detention and management of flow quantity. We will need to update to
address areas of disturbance threshold, long term maintenance, annual reporting requirements, etc.

None

Utility Funds

- Adequate & effective controls to reduce discharges of pollutants & control stormwater runoff.
- Review and approval of pre-construction site plans for permanent stormwater controls.
- Use of inspection and enforcement actions to ensure compliance with local ordinance and
requirements, as described in a written enforcement response policy.
- Provisions to ensure adequate long-term O&M of permanent stormwater controls.
Measurable Goal:

• No later than (insert date 4 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance.
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City of Moscow Existing Stormwater Program Activity Information
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 3.2 – Stormwater Design Standards:
Develop and adopt design standards for permanent stormwater controls to ensure that site controls at
new development and redevelopment project sites are sufficient to meet the onsite retention
requirement. Alternatively, the permittee may utilize the following:
Equivalent Treatment – The permittee may adopt treatment standards which attain an equivalent level
of water quality benefit as the onsite retention requirement.

Provide Info on Existing Activities that Meet BMP, Direction, and/or Assumptions
(Include as much info as possible, such as responsible division staff, estimated FTE, equipment used, etc.)
Stormwater Code addresses land development requirements pertaining to stormwater collection,
conveyance, and peak runoff control.
Building Code addresses land development requirements pertaining to public infrastructure
improvements, site stabilization, landscaping, site coverage, and land use.

Estimate of Current Expenditures
Existing Funding Source(s)

New Funding Needed (Y/N)
Desired Funding Source / Phasing

None

Yes

None

Utility Funds

None

Yes

None

Utility Funds

Water and Sewer Codes address land development requirements pertaining to use of City utilities for
water supply and waste removal.

Alternative Compliance Options – The ordinance may allow for alternative compliance with the onsite
retention requirement at a particular project site based on factors of technical infeasibility and/or site
constraints (e.g., high groundwater, soils with low infiltration rates, shallow bedrock, etc.).
Stormwater Mitigation – Utilize planning mechanisms such as completed sub-watershed plans or other
appropriate means to identify priority areas within sub-watersheds wherein offsite mitigation and/or
public stormwater mitigation projects can be implemented. Develop and maintain an inventory of
appropriate alternative projects, as well as institutional standards and management systems to value,
estimate, and track these situations.
Off-site Mitigation – This option can only be used for redevelopment sites and must be within the
same sub-watershed of the MS4. The permittee must: establish and apply criteria for determining the
circumstances under which offsite mitigation may be allowed; identify priority areas where off-site
mitigation can be implemented; identify the party(ies) responsible for long-term maintenance; and
establish O&M agreements.
Payment in Lieu – May be made by the project proponents to the permittee, who must apply the
funds to a public stormwater project. A publicly accessible database of approved projects for which
these payments may be used must be developed and maintained by the permittee.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert date 4 years from PED), develop and adopt stormwater design standards.
• Additional requirements may apply if equivalent/alternative compliance options are allowed.
Required BMP 3.3 – Permanent Stormwater Controls Specifications:
Develop and maintain written specifications for permanent stormwater controls.
The specifications must include:
- Specifications and incentives for use of site-based practices appropriate to local soils/hydrologic conds.
- A listing of all acceptable control practices, including sizing criteria, performance criteria, illustrations,
and design examples, as well as guidance on selection and location of practices.

Stormwater Manual addresses stormwater management including collection, conveyance, and peak
runoff control.
Standard Construction Details address public infrastructure and private utility service construction
requirements including sanitary sewer connections.
Need to update to enhance long term maintenance and annual reporting requirements.

- Specifications for proper long-term O&M, including appropriate inspection interval and self-inspection
checklists for use by responsible parties.
Measurable Goal:

• No later than (insert date 4 years from PED), develop and adopt specifications.
Required BMP 3.4 – Permanent Stormwater Controls Plan Review and Approval:

Page 31

Current expenditures are not tracked.

Yes

Develop and implement procedures to document the review and approval of pre-construction plans for
permanent stormwater controls. Plan review and approval procedures must include:

Continuation of Engineering Division construction plan review responsibilities to confirm inclusion of
BMPs and compliance with City codes and standards related to stormwater runoff and erosion control.

General funds

Utility Funds

- Provisions to ensure that the permittee’s ordinance and permanent stormwater control specifications
have been followed.

Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement

The plan review and approval must be conducted by qualified staff.
Measurable Goal:

• No later than (insert date 4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for review and
approval of pre-construction plans for permanent stormwater controls.
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City of Moscow Existing Stormwater Program Activity Information
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 3.5 – Permanent Stormwater Controls Inspection and Enforcement:
Develop and implement procedures for periodic inspection of permanent stormwater controls to ensure
proper long-term O&M. The inspection of stormwater controls must include:
- Identification and inventory of high priority locations based on factors such as project size, sensitivity
and/or impairment status of receiving water, history of non-compliance, etc.

Provide Info on Existing Activities that Meet BMP, Direction, and/or Assumptions
(Include as much info as possible, such as responsible division staff, estimated FTE, equipment used, etc.)
Coordination of field inspection duties between Engineering Division and Building Department for single
family/duplex and commercial developments to ensure completion of stormwater quantity and quality
BMPs prior to issuance of Certificates of Occupancy for new structures.

Estimate of Current Expenditures
Existing Funding Source(s)
Do not have an accurate estimate of
current expenditures

New Funding Needed (Y/N)
Desired Funding Source / Phasing
Yes
Utility Funds

The City currently tracks Engineering inspections (daily logs) but not enforcement actions.

General Funds (Community Development)
and Engineering Division funds from
Utilities and Streets.

Need to develop and implement an ERP similar to that required in Part 3.2.6

None

Yes

None

Utility Funds

Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement

- Annual inspections, at a minimum.
- Verification that permanent stormwater controls have been properly installed.
- Evaluation of ongoing O&M, with identification of deficiencies and solutions to reduce negative water
quality impacts to receiving waters.
- Documentation of inspections and follow-up actions (re-inspection, enforcement).
Measurable Goal:

• No later than (insert date 4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for stormwater
controls inspection and enforcement.

• Maintain inspection and enforcement records.
Required BMP 3.6 – Enforcement Response Policy:
Develop and implement a written escalating enforcement response policy (ERP) to ensure and maintain
the functional integrity of permanent stormwater controls within the permittee’s jurisdiction. The ERP
must describe/address:

New Staff (1/2 FTE?) in Engineering or ESG.

- Response to violations with appropriate educational or enforcement responses.
- Repeat violations through progressively stricter responses, as needed, to achieve compliance.
- Use of techniques such as verbal warnings, written notices, and use of escalating enforcement
measures (monetary penalties, other measures).
Measurable Goal:

• No later than (insert date 4 years from PED), develop and implement enforcement response policy to
ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements.

• No later than 180 days prior to the expiration of the permit, submit ERP to EPA with permit re-app.
Required BMP 3.7 – O&M of Permanent Stormwater Controls:

City doesn’t currently track permanent stormwater controls.

None

Yes

Develop and maintain database inventory to track & manage operational condition of permanent
stormwater controls w/in the permittee’s jurisdiction. The database/tracking system must:

ESG to track and manage via NEXGEN?

None

Utility Funds

We will need to create a system with annual maintenance requirements and reports to the City.

None

Yes

None

Utility Funds

- Include all available data on existing stormwater controls known to the permittee.
- Incorporate information for proposed new controls beginning in the plan review stage.
- Include reference to the type and number of stormwater controls; O&M requirements; activity and
schedule; responsible party; and any applicable self-inspection schedule.
- Incorporate GIS information and/or be developed in conjunction with MS4 mapping.
Permittee must require a legally enforceable and transferable O&M agreement when other parties are
responsible for the O&M of permanent stormwater controls. Document and maintain
Measurable Goal:

• No later than (insert date 4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures to track and manage
the O&M of permanent stormwater controls.

Required BMP 3.8 – O&M Agreements:
Develop and adopt provisions that require a legally enforceable and transferable O&M agreement
between the permittee and party responsible for the operation and maintenance of permanent
stormwater controls within the permittee’s jurisdiction.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert date 4 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance provision that requires
O&M agreement with responsible party.
• Develop and implement procedures for review and approval of O&M agreements.
• Incorporate O&M related information into database/tracking system.
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City of Moscow Existing Stormwater Program Activity Information
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 3.9 – Staff Training:
Provide training for all staff responsible for review of site plans for stormwater controls and/or for
inspecting the installation and operation of permanent stormwater controls. Staff training must include:

Provide Info on Existing Activities that Meet BMP, Direction, and/or Assumptions
(Include as much info as possible, such as responsible division staff, estimated FTE, equipment used, etc.)
Inspection of development and construction activities conducted by certified staff or consultants to
ensure compliance with approved stormwater design plans.

Estimate of Current Expenditures
Existing Funding Source(s)

New Funding Needed (Y/N)
Desired Funding Source / Phasing

None

Yes

None

Utility Funds
Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement

- Selection, design, installation, operation, and maintenance of permanent stormwater controls.
- Site plan review procedures.
- Measures to ensure that staff are sufficiently trained to determine the adequacy and proper operation
of stormwater controls.
Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names
and positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.
Required BMP 3.10 – Local Audience Training:

The City does not currently provide similar training to meet this requirement.

Provide opportunity and/or conduct training sufficient to ensure that engineers, site designers, and/or
other locally appropriate audiences are aware and informed of the permittee’s requirements related to
the selection, design, installation, and use of specific permanent stormwater controls.

None

Yes

None

Utility Funds
Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement

Document and maintain records of training opportunities and/or training provided including dates,
activities or course descriptions, and names of individuals in attendance.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide opportunities/training to relevant audiences at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

4. Stormwater Infrastructure and Management
Program Overview:
Develop and implement a program for the operation and maintenance of the MS4, and facilities, utilizing
good housekeeping and pollution prevention measures to protect water quality and reduce discharges of
pollutants.
Compliance Date(s):

See below for information related to required program components.

No later than (insert date 3 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must ensure their existing
program includes the required SWMP components.
* Program components and measureable goals are described below.
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City of Moscow Existing Stormwater Program Activity Information
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Provide Info on Existing Activities that Meet BMP, Direction, and/or Assumptions
(Include as much info as possible, such as responsible division staff, estimated FTE, equipment used, etc.)

Estimate of Current Expenditures
Existing Funding Source(s)

New Funding Needed (Y/N)
Desired Funding Source / Phasing

Required BMP 4.1 – MS4 Map and Outfall Inventory:

Section 3.4.2 (Page 34)

Engineering staff hours

Yes

Develop a map of the MS4 and an outfall/interconnection inventory. The map/inventory must contain:

MS4 Map and Outfall Inventory mostly completed by staff and adjusted by consultants (Aspect) and will
be updated as needed.

Sewer funds (Professional Services) paid
to Aspect per Task #2.

Utility Funds

- Location of all inlets, catch basins, and outfalls, including a unique identifier, spatial location, and
general information regarding dimensions, shape, and material.

Engineering staff hours and utility study
funds are by the Utilities and Street Fund
Transfers.

- Location of collection system pipes, open channel conveyances, including locations where the MS4 is
physically interconnected to the MS4 of another operator.
- Location of all structural flood control devices.

Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement

- Names and locations of receiving waters, and any identified use impairments.
- Location of all existing permanent stormwater controls, including structural or treatment controls and
inspection dates.
- Identification and delineation of sub-watersheds or catchments, including associated land uses and
approximate acreage draining to each MS4 outfall.
- Physical condition and indicators of potential non-stormwater discharges from MS4 outfalls.
- Location of permittee-owned vehicle maintenance facilities, material storage facilities, maintenance
yards, and snow disposal sites.
- Location of permittee-owned parking lots and roadways.
Measurable Goal:

• No later than (insert date 3 years from PED), develop MS4 map and outfall inventory; maintain
documentation of map/inventory information and update periodically.
• Submit electronic GIS version of map & outfall inventory to EPA with Year 4 Annual Report.

Required BMP 4.2 – Inspection and Cleaning of Catch Basins and Inlets:

Section 3.4.3 (Page 36)

Develop and implement a schedule of inspections for all permittee owned and operated catch basins and
inlets. Clean and maintain catch basins and inlets based on inspection findings to comply with
maintenance standards. Properly dispose of all waste materials.

Stormwater infrastructure program which maintains and operates existing public collection, conveyance,
and detention systems.

Document and maintain records of all inspections, structures cleaned, and repairs or maintenance
performed.

From October 1, 2016 through November 21, 2016 (fall leaf removal), approximately 594 cubic yards or
approximately 165 tons of material was removed from catch basins (VacAll).

Approximately $21,000 spent in FY 2016
cleaning and repairing catch basins and
manholes.
Streets Budget

Yes
Utility Funds
Phase out funding in Streets budget as
Utility funds are generated.
2 FTE operators and 2 seasonal workers
needed for O&M activities.

• No later than (insert date 3 years from PED), inspect all catch basins and inlets at least once and every

Approximately 25% of all catch basins are inspected and cleaned on annual basis. Catch basins located at
the bottom of steeper roads (i.e Moser and D St.) are cleaned more often (information from Steve
Schulte).

Required BMP 4.3 – O&M Procedures for Streets, Roads, Highways, Parking Lots:

Section 3.4.4 (Page 36)

None

Yes

Develop and implement O&M procedures, inspection/maintenance schedules, and appropriate PPGH
practices for all municipal streets, roads, highways, and parking lots with 3,000 sq-ft or more impervious
surface. Address road deicing, anti-icing, and snow removal practices; snow disposal areas; traction
material storage areas; and long-term maintenance of permanent stormwater controls to prevent
road/parking lot debris/other materials from entering the MS4.

We will need to develop and implement O&M Procedures by year 4.5 from PED.

None

Utility Funds

Measurable Goal:
two years thereafter.
• Clean catch basins and inlets based on inspection findings; perform needed repairs or maintenance as
soon as practicable.
• Maintain records.

Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement

Document and maintain records of all inspections, structures cleaned, and repairs/maintenance
performed.
Measurable Goal:

• No later than (insert date 3 years from PED), develop and implement O&M procedures.
• Maintain records.
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City of Moscow Existing Stormwater Program Activity Information
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 4.4 – Inventory and Management of Street Maintenance Materials
Develop and maintain an inventory of street/road maintenance materials stored at each material storage
location and maintain records of annual usage of such materials. Assess the physical adequacy of each
location and make any necessary improvements to eliminate potential adverse impacts to water quality.

Provide Info on Existing Activities that Meet BMP, Direction, and/or Assumptions
(Include as much info as possible, such as responsible division staff, estimated FTE, equipment used, etc.)
Material storage areas (Location Assessment Report) will need to be addressed for compliance with the
required MSGP for the Street Shop property.

Estimate of Current Expenditures
Existing Funding Source(s)

New Funding Needed (Y/N)
Desired Funding Source / Phasing

None

Yes

None

Utility Funds
Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement

Develop a Street Materials Storage Location Assessment Report that includes the following:
- Average annual quantity of materials stored/utilized at each facility over permit term.
- Summary of physical assessment of each facility.
- Description of any non-structural or structural BMPs implemented at each facility.
Measurable Goal:

• No later than (insert date 3 years from PED), develop and maintain inventory, complete physical
assessments, implement necessary BMPs.

• No later than (insert date 180 days prior to expiration date GP), complete and submit

Street Materials Storage Location Assessment Report to EPA.
• Maintain records.

Required BMP 4.5 – Street, Road, Highway, and Parking Lot Sweeping:

Section 3.4.6 (Page 37)

Develop and implement a Sweeping Management Plan. The plan must:

The City does not have a formal Sweeping Management Plan.

- Inventory, categorize, & map all designated streets, roads, highways, & public parking lots.
- Include a schedule for sweeping based on required frequency for each roadway category.
- Identify areas were sweeping is technically infeasible and provide documentation of alternative means
to minimize pollutant discharges.
- Annually estimate the effectiveness of sweeping activities by documenting: significant changes to the
sweeping program, sweepers used, swept curb and/or lane miles, sweeping dates, volume of material
collected, public outreach efforts, etc.

Streets division does quantify the amount of material collected during sweeping.

Approximately $45,000 was spent in FY 16
sweeping the downtown and residential
areas.
Streets Budget

Yes (2 Sweepers)
Utility Funds
Phase out of Streets Budget

2 sweepers active throughout the year (with the exception of winter when conditions aren’t conducive).
Approximately 1 FTE spent sweeping per year (according to Steve S.)
Sweeping occurred approximately 110 days (with the Tornado) in 2016. 1,435 cubic yards or
approximately 620 tons of materials collected.

If the existing sweeping program exceeds required frequencies, continue existing program.
Measurable Goal:

• No later than (insert date 3 years from PED), develop a Sweeping Management Plan.
• Submit written assessment of sweeping program effectiveness with each annual report.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 4.6 – O&M Procedures for Other Municipal Activities:

The City does not have O&M procedures for applicable municipal activities.

Develop and implement O&M procedures, inspection/maintenance schedules, and appropriate PPGH
practices for the following activities, as appropriate:
- Grounds/park and open space maintenance;
- Fleet maintenance and vehicle washing operations;

None

Yes

None

Utility Funds
Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement

- Building maintenance;
- Snow disposal site O&M;
- Solid waste transfer activities;
- Municipal golf course maintenance;
- Materials/hazardous materials storage;
- Used oil recycling; and
- Refueling.
Measurable Goal:

• No later than (insert date 3 years from PED), develop and implement O&M procedures.
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City of Moscow Existing Stormwater Program Activity Information
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Provide Info on Existing Activities that Meet BMP, Direction, and/or Assumptions
(Include as much info as possible, such as responsible division staff, estimated FTE, equipment used, etc.)

Estimate of Current Expenditures
Existing Funding Source(s)

New Funding Needed (Y/N)
Desired Funding Source / Phasing

Required BMP 4.7 – Pesticide, Herbicide, and Fertilizer Applications:

Parks staff currently apply certain chemicals in parks and to tree lawns within the public right-of way.

None

No

Develop and implement procedures to reduce the discharge of pollutants associated with the
application, storage, and disposal of pesticides, herbicides, fertilizers, and rinsates.

Third party contractor (Shull Bros.) applies certain chemicals in the ROW.

None

No

Measurable Goal:

• No later than (insert date 3 years from PED), develop and implement procedures.

Application is consistent with labeling information.
Chemicals that are applied within the City are vetted by the City of Moscow Sustainable Environment
Commission.
Chemicals are not applied to Waters of the U.S. or the MS4.

Required BMP 4.8 – Construction Projects:

This requirement is not explicitly referenced in the new preliminary draft.

None

Yes

Select, install, implement, and maintain construction and permanent stormwater controls for all public
projects to ensure compliance with local ordinances/requirements and/or requirements under the
NPDES General Permit for Stormwater Associated with Construction Activities in Idaho (Idaho CGP), if
required to seek coverage.

Installation of four (4) Filterra Bioinfiltration Systems on College Street (whole portion is treated before
discharging to Paradise Creek).

None

Utility Funds
Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement and capital plan

Installation of bioswales at the Jackson Street parking lot.

Measurable Goal:
• Implement stormwater controls at all public construction projects.
• Seek coverage under Idaho CGP and implement provisions of permit, as required.
Required BMP 4.9 – Industrial Activities:

Do not have a MSGP for the maintenance shop or WWTP.

None

Yes

Obtain coverage under the NPDES Multi-Sector General Permit for Stormwater Associated with Industrial
Activities in Idaho (MSGP) at all designated facilities required to seek coverage.

ESG could apply for coverage and oversee compliance.

None

Utility Funds

Measurable Goal:

All designated facilities would need to develop and implement SWPPPs.

Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement

• Seek coverage under MSGP and implement provisions of permit.
• Recommend periodic assessment of newly acquired facilities or changes at existing facilities to
determine if permit coverage required.
Required BMP 4.10 – SWPPPs for Permittee Facilities:

The City doesn’t currently have additional designated material storage facilities that would need SWPPPs
developed.

None

No

None

No

PCEI has developed an Adopt-a-Stream program that many private individuals participate in that reduces
litter and raises awareness about water quality.

$1200 spent on Thermoplastic storm drain
markers in 2012.

Yes

Measurable Goal:

The City has hosted two (2) storm drain marking events that educates the public about the connection
between the storm sewer and local water bodies.

Stormwater education and supplies funds
($2500) in Sewer Budget

• No later than (insert date 3 years from PED), develop and implement methods to reduce litter.

Plan to host an annual event (around Earth Day and expanding recycling program.

Required BMP 4.12 – Staff Training:

ESG has conducted two (2015 and 2016) staff trainings regarding the nexus between protecting the City’s
stormwater infrastructure and water quality during routine O&M activities (water main breaks, flushing,
street cuts, etc.).

Develop and implement Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPPs) for all designated material
storage facilities and maintenance yards not required to seek coverage under the MSGP.
Measurable Goal:

• No later than (insert date 3 years from PED), develop and implement SWPPPs.
Required BMP 4.11 – Litter Control
Develop and implement methods to reduce litter within jurisdiction. Work cooperatively with others, as
appropriate, within the community to reduce litter on regular basis and after major public events.

Provide training for staff responsible for the construction, operation, and maintenance of the MS4 and
its facilities on the importance of protecting water quality, O&M requirements, inspection procedures,
and ways to prevent or minimize impacts to water quality. Provide follow-up training as needed to
address changes in procedures, methods, or staffing.

Staff hours

Utility Funds
Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement
Yes
Utility Funds
Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement

Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names
and positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:

• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.
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City of Moscow Existing Stormwater Program Activity Information
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Provide Info on Existing Activities that Meet BMP, Direction, and/or Assumptions
(Include as much info as possible, such as responsible division staff, estimated FTE, equipment used, etc.)

Estimate of Current Expenditures
Existing Funding Source(s)

New Funding Needed (Y/N)
Desired Funding Source / Phasing

5. Illicit Discharge Management
Program Overview:
Develop, implement, and enforce an illicit discharge management program which uses methods for
detection, source identification, and removal of non-stormwater discharges to reduce the unauthorized
and illegal discharge of pollutants into and from the MS4.

See below for information related to required program components.

Compliance Date(s):
No later than (insert date 2 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must update their existing
programs to include required SWMP components.
* Program components and measureable goals are described below.
Required BMP 5.1 – Ordinance:

Section 3.5.2 (Page 40)

None

Yes

Develop and adopt an ordinance that prohibits non-stormwater discharges into the MS4 and authorizes
escalating enforcement procedures and actions. The ordinance must:

Is Title 5, Chapter 3, and Sections 3-22 through 3-24 enough?

None

See Staffing Summary

No formal program exists but city staff
respond to and take corrective action as
needed.

Yes

- Authorize the permittee to control and respond to the discharge of spills into the MS4.

Legal and Administrative staff will work to modify the ordinance as needed.

- Authorize the permittee to prohibit and eliminate non-stormwater discharges, illicit connections, and
dumping or disposal of materials into the MS4.
Measurable Goal:

• No later than (insert date 2 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance.
Required BMP 5.2 – Illicit Discharge Complaint Reporting and Response Program

Section 3.5.3 (Page 41)

Develop and implement a program that addresses the receipt, response, and tracking of complaints or
reports of illicit discharges from the public, as well as the tracking of all actions taken. The program must:

No formal program exists.

- Maintain a dedicated telephone number, email address, and/or other publicly available and accessible
means of reporting, which is answered/operated by trained staff during normal business hours or by a
message recording system during non-business hours.
- Include provisions to ensure the response to and investigation of complaints/reports of illicit
discharges within 2 working days.

Staff have identified and corrected numerous illicit discharges but formal documentation (records) do not
exist.

Utility Funds
Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement

Staff responsible include Environmental Services Group (ESG), Streets, Water and WW Conveyance.
Will need support from IS to develop a link or stormwater page (see 3.6.8 on Page 49).

- Maintain records of all complaints/reports of illicit discharges, and response actions taken.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert date 2 years from PED), develop and implement a program and procedures for
proper documentation of reported incidents, investigation activities, response actions, and
recordkeeping; ensure that responsible staff are properly trained.
• Maintain a phone number, email address, etc. (or list on stormwater website).
• Respond to and investigate complaints/reports.
• Track and maintain records, include summary of program info. with each annual report.
Required BMP 5.3 – Dry Weather Outfall Screening Program
Develop and implement a dry weather analytical and field screening monitoring program to identify nonstormwater flows from MS4 outfalls during dry weather. The program must include the following
components: procedures for outfall identification and screening, conducting visual outfall screening,
monitoring of illicit discharges, and maintaining records.
Measurable Goal:

See below for information related to required program components.
Section 3.5.4-8 (Pages 42-45).

• No later than (insert date 2 years from PED), develop and implement outfall screening program.
• Program components and measureable goals are describe below.
Required BMP 5.3.1 – Priority Outfall Identification Procedures

No formal procedures exist.

Develop and implement procedures for identifying and prioritizing targeted outfalls and associated land
uses based on reconnaissance activities and information recorded through the complaint reporting
program. Targeted outfalls must represent all major land uses and be disbursed across the jurisdiction.
Measurable Goal:

None

Yes

None

Utility Funds
Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement

• No later than (insert date 2 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for identifying and
prioritizing MS4 outfalls.
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City of Moscow Existing Stormwater Program Activity Information
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 5.3.2 – Field Screening Plan
Develop a written plan that describes field screening methodologies, sampling procedures, required
chemical and microbiological indicators for analysis, and associated trigger thresholds for determining
follow-up actions.
Measurable Goal:

Provide Info on Existing Activities that Meet BMP, Direction, and/or Assumptions
(Include as much info as possible, such as responsible division staff, estimated FTE, equipment used, etc.)
ESG can develop the procedures. Staff have conducted two outfall screening investigations of all outfalls
that discharge to Paradise Creek and Hogg Creek.
Chemical and microbiological samples were obtained for analyses from the outfalls flowing during dry
weather (> 3 days with no precipitation).

Estimate of Current Expenditures
Existing Funding Source(s)

New Funding Needed (Y/N)
Desired Funding Source / Phasing

None

Yes

None

Utility Funds
Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement

• No later than (insert date 2 years from PED), develop and implement Field Screening Plan.
Required BMP 5.3.3 – Outfall Screening Investigations
Conduct visual screening of targeted outfalls and associated land uses during dry weather for the
purpose of verifying outfall locations and detecting illicit discharges.
Measurable Goal:

Staff have conducted outfall screening investigations twice of all outfalls that discharge to Paradise Creek
and Hogg Creek.

2 Staff (5 days) to complete outfall
screening investigations.

15 outfalls currently have dry weather flows.

Sewer Budget

Staff have conducted sampling of dry weather flows for nutrients (TP and Nitrate), E. coli, Temperature,
EC, and TSS.

Funds ($10,000) currently available in
sewer fund for Paradise Creek Monitoring
(Professional Development line item).

• No later than (the expiration date of the GP), complete dry weather screening investigations on at
least 50% of outfalls.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 5.3.4 – Illicit Discharge Monitoring
Conduct sampling of dry weather flows for in-field analysis and identification of chemical/microbiological
indicators following established procedures. Direct appropriate follow-up action based on comparison of
field sampling results to established trigger threshold levels and/or water quality standards.

Yes
Utility Funds
Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement

Yes
Utility Funds
Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (the expiration date of the GP), conduct sampling of dry weather flows.
• Direct appropriate follow-up action based on field screening results.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 5.3.5 – Track and Maintain Records

GIS inventory, maps, and water quality data are maintained by Public Works.

Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all activities associated with the dry
weather screening program.

None

NEXGEN to track and maintain

None

Provide a general summary of the results of the dry weather screening program activities over the
preceding reporting period in each annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (the expiration date of the GP), develop and implement recordkeeping procedures.
• Submit summary of program activities and results with each annual report.
Required BMP 5.4 – Follow-Up Actions
Investigate recurring illicit discharges identified as a result of complaints or as a result of dry weather
screening investigations and sampling to determine source and take appropriate action to eliminate
flows.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert date 2 years from PED), develop and implement procedures to investigate
recurring illicit discharges.
• Determine the source of illicit discharges within 15 days of detection.
• Eliminate the source of illicit discharge within 45 days of its detection.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 5.5 – Prevention and Response to Spills to the MS4

Program for pursuing identified illicit connections and discharges consisting of visual field inspections,
video inspections, dye testing, and smoke testing as situation warrants. Efforts include working with
owner of identified illicit connection to redirect the discharge to the sanitary sewer collection system.
Past efforts have included a formal illicit discharge detection and elimination program in concert with an
Infiltration and Inflow identification and elimination program. Detection methodologies included
systematic smoke and dye testing and excessive flow monitoring and identification.

Need to develop a formal spill response procedure

Develop and maintain written spill response procedures (Spill Response Plan) and agreements and/or
coordination mechanisms between appropriate departments, programs, and agencies to ensure spill
prevention, containment, and response activities are fully protective of water quality.

Follow-up actions by existing staff as
necessary
Sewer Budget

Staff (PW, Fire) respond to spills as
needed.

Yes
Utility Funds
Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement

No
No

The permittee must respond to, contain, and clean-up all sewage and other spills that may discharge to
the MS4 from any source, including private laterals and failing septic systems.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert date 2 years from PED), develop and implement procedures, including on private
property.
• Develop written description of internal/external agreements and/or coordination mechanisms.
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City of Moscow Existing Stormwater Program Activity Information
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 5.6 – Proper Disposal of Used Oil and Toxic Materials
Develop and implement a program to ensure proper management and disposal or recycling of used oil,
vehicle fluids, toxic materials, and other household hazardous wastes.
Document and maintain records of public education and outreach activities, collection site operation,
etc.

Provide Info on Existing Activities that Meet BMP, Direction, and/or Assumptions
(Include as much info as possible, such as responsible division staff, estimated FTE, equipment used, etc.)
Private waste (oil and vehicle fluids) is managed by Latah Sanitation, Inc. and Moscow Recycling at their
facilities.
The City does not have a formal program.

Estimate of Current Expenditures
Existing Funding Source(s)

New Funding Needed (Y/N)
Desired Funding Source / Phasing

None

Yes

None

Utility Funds

None

Yes

None

Utility Funds

Funds for stormwater education supplies
are in the sewer budget (632-40)

Yes

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert date 2 years from PED), develop and implement program.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 5.7 - Staff Training:

We will need to conduct this training.

Provide training for staff responsible for the identification, investigation, and elimination of illicit
discharges, spills, and illicit connections on how to conduct such activities, Training must focus on dry
weather screening procedures and response to complaints/reports.
Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names
and positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:

• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

6. Education, Outreach, and Public Involvement
Program Overview:
Develop and implement an ongoing education, outreach, and public involvement program based on
stormwater issues of local significance.
The goal of the education and outreach program is to reduce and eliminate behaviors and practices that
cause or contribute to adverse stormwater impacts on receiving waters by motivating target audience
understanding of actions they can take to prevent pollutants in stormwater runoff entering the MS4 and
local receiving waters.

See below for information related to required program components.

The public involvement program must strive to engage interested stakeholders in the development and
implementation of SWMP control measures.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (insert date 1 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must begin implementation of
required SWMP components.
* Program components and measureable goals are described below.
Required BMP 6.1 – Stormwater Education Activities:

Distribution of EPA educational materials on NPDES program and requirements.

Develop and distribute educational messages to the following target audiences:

Development and distribution of informational pamphlets on the Stormwater Management Program
requirements, standards, and policies.

- General public, including homeowners, HOAs, landscapers, and property managers.
- Business (home- and mobile-based), industrial, commercial, and institutional.
- Construction and development (e.g., engineers, contractors, developers, landscape architects, site
design professionals).

Publication of City of Moscow BMP Standards for use by development community in the course of design,
construction drawing preparation, permitting, and construction. Includes standard drawings, notes, and
details.

Utility Funds
Phase in funding to meet permit
requirement

- Elected officials, land use policy, and planning staff.
The content of educational messages should focus on the recommended topics for each target audience
as listed in the permit and most relevant to the community.
Education messages may include: printed materials (brochures or newsletters), electronic materials
(websites), mass media (newspaper articles or PSA), targeted workshops, or other viable format.
Measurable Goal:
• Develop and distribute a minimum of two (2) educational messages over the permit term to each
audiences identified in BMP 6.3, spaced at least one year apart.
• Develop and distribute a minimum of eight (8) educational messages during the permit term.
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City of Moscow Existing Stormwater Program Activity Information
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 6.2 – Public Involvement and Participation:
Develop and implement a program or policy directive that creates ongoing opportunities for the public to
provide input during the decision making process involving the development, implementation, and
update of the SWMP control measures, including development and adoption of all ordinance or reg.
mechanisms.
Example activities: publish public notices, solicit public/stakeholder input, convene stormwater advisory
panel, news releases, etc.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert date 1 years from PED), establish ongoing program for public involvement and
participation.
Required BMP 6.3 – Assessment:
Develop and implement procedures that assess, or participates in an effort to assess, the understanding
and adoption of appropriate behaviors by target audiences.
Provide information summarizing the assessment of activities over the preceding reporting period in
each annual report.
Utilize assessment results to direct education and outreach resources.
Measurable Goal:

Provide Info on Existing Activities that Meet BMP, Direction, and/or Assumptions
(Include as much info as possible, such as responsible division staff, estimated FTE, equipment used, etc.)
Public input and comment periods during development and adoption of existing stormwater regulation
ordinances and design standards manual.
Public input and comment periods during development and adoption of existing erosion control
ordinances and best management practices manual.

Will need to establish a program that assesses the effectives of ongoing education, outreach, and public
involvement.
The City conducts a Citizen Survey every two years.

Estimate of Current Expenditures
Existing Funding Source(s)

New Funding Needed (Y/N)
Desired Funding Source / Phasing

None

Yes

None

Utility Funds

None

Yes

None

Utility Funds

None

Yes

None

Utility Funds

None

Yes

None

Utility Funds

• No later than (insert date 1 years from PED), establish a program that assesses the effectiveness of
ongoing education, outreach, and public involvement.
• Track and maintain assessment records.
• Submit assessment summary with each annual report.
Required BMP 6.4 – Track and Maintain Records:
Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all activities associated with the
education, outreach, and public involvement program.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert date 1 years from PED), develop and implement recordkeeping procedures.
Required BMP 6.5 – Education and Training on SWMP Control Measures:
Provide targeted education and training programs:
Construction Runoff Control Program – Training for responsible permittee staff and construction site
operators (see BMP 2.7 & 2.8).
Permanent Stormwater Controls – Training for responsible permittee staff and locally appropriate
audiences (see BMP 3.9 & 3.10).
Stormwater Infrastructure/Street Management/Maintenance – Training for responsible permittee
staff and contractors (see BMP 4.12).
Illicit Discharge Management – Training for responsible permittee staff (see BMP 5.7).
* Program components and measureable goals are described elsewhere.
Required BMP 6.6 – SWMP Website:
Create, maintain, and promote a publicly-accessible stormwater website that summarizes the
permittee’s SWMP implementation, contact information, and target audience educational
materials/messages. The website must contain:
- Draft and final reports, plans, strategies, compliance documents, and annual reports.
- Information and links to key sites that provide education, training, licensing, and permitting related to
construction/post-construction stormwater management controls and requirements.
- Links to construction and post-construction stormwater management ordinances, policies and/or
guidance documents.
- Information and links for industrial and commercial activities.
- Information and links for public reporting of illicit discharges/connections and dumping.
- Contact information for appropriate staff.
Measurable Goal:

The City does not currently track and maintain records pursuant to this requirement.

Information related to required program components described elsewhere.

The City doesn’t have a specific stormwater page.

• No later than (insert date 1 years from PED), develop and promote a stormwater website.
• Update website content annually, at a minimum.
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City of Moscow Existing Stormwater Program Activity Information
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Provide Info on Existing Activities that Meet BMP, Direction, and/or Assumptions
(Include as much info as possible, such as responsible division staff, estimated FTE, equipment used, etc.)

Estimate of Current Expenditures
Existing Funding Source(s)

New Funding Needed (Y/N)
Desired Funding Source / Phasing

7. Discharges to Impaired Waters
Required BMP 7.1 – General Requirements:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop and implement a plan that describes intended
actions/activities and associated compliance dates to comply with additional SWMP requirements.
Addition requirements may include the following:
- Wet weather discharge monitoring, including stormwater discharge, PCB, and/or biological
monitoring.
- Receiving water monitoring.
- Additional dry weather outfall screening.
- Industrial/commercial stormwater discharge assessment and management.
Include a summary of planned activities and schedule in the SWMP Plan.
Provide information summarizing the implementation status of actions to comply with additional SWMP
requirements in each annual report.
Measurable Goal:

Participation in watershed planning efforts by attending key meetings and supplying information on the
local drainage system, including water quantity and quality problems, current and future land use,
groundwater information, soil conditions, and mapping of watershed data.

• Develop written description of planned implementation actions and include in SWMP Plan.
• Submit summary on implementation status with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.2 – Monitoring:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must conduct applicable monitoring and comply with permitrelated requirements, including development of a Monitoring Plan, QAPP, and reporting.
Two or more Affected Permittees may cooperate to conduct, or contract with others to conduct,
required monitoring.
Measurable Goal:
* Program components and measureable goals are described below.

If monitoring is required we will need staff
and funding to develop, implement, and
maintain a program.

See below for information related to required program components.

Required BMP 7.2.1 – Monitoring Plan & Quality Assurance Requirements:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop a Monitoring Plan that addresses applicable
monitoring requirements and quality assurance objectives, including preparation of a QAPP for each
required monitoring component. The QAPP must reflect the content as specified in EPA approved
guidance documents, such as:
- General information (sampling locations, sampling methods, contact information, etc.).
- Quality assurance/quality control procedures.
- Sample collection, preservation, chain-of-custody, analysis, and other procedures.
- QAPP updates and availability.
Amend QAPP whenever there is a change in procedures.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert date 180 days from PED), develop Monitoring Plan and QAPP and submit with
Year 1 Annual Report.
• No later than (insert date 90 days from PED), notify EPA and IDEQ of intentions to participate in
cooperative monitoring and submit draft Monitoring Plan and QAPP with notification letter. Submit
final plans with Year 1 Annual Report.
• Update QAPP as needed, submit with subsequent year annual report.
Required BMP 7.2.2 – Stormwater Discharge Monitoring:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop and implement a stormwater discharge
monitoring program. The monitoring program must include:
- Collection of automated flow weighted composite samples or grab samples for all permit-defined
parameters, following quality assurance procedures outlined in the QAPP.
- Sampling and full characterization of at least two (2) discrete storm events per calendar year.
- Annual reporting to EPA and IDEQ, including results of any additional monitoring (more locations,
more frequent, etc.).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert date 180 days from PED), develop and implement monitoring program.
• Submit monitoring report with each annual report.
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City of Moscow Existing Stormwater Program Activity Information
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Provide Info on Existing Activities that Meet BMP, Direction, and/or Assumptions
(Include as much info as possible, such as responsible division staff, estimated FTE, equipment used, etc.)

Estimate of Current Expenditures
Existing Funding Source(s)

New Funding Needed (Y/N)
Desired Funding Source / Phasing

Required BMP 7.2.3 – Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCB) Monitoring:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F.5 must develop and implement a program to monitor
stormwater discharges & catch basin sediment for PCBs. The monitoring program must include:
- Sampling and full characterization of water and sediment matrices for PCBs at least twice per calendar
year, following quality assurance procedures outlined in the QAPP.
- Annual reporting to EPA and IDEQ, including submittal of a complete congener analysis with required
monitoring report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert date 180 days from PED), develop and implement program to monitor wet
weather discharges from MS4 and catch basin sediments for PCBs.
• Submit monitoring report with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.3 – Industrial/Commercial SW Discharge Assessment & Management:
Develop and implement a program to reduce the discharge of pollutants causing impairment of local
receiving waters from industrial and commercial facilities/activities. The program must target industrial
and commercial source locations in areas draining to local receiving waters using a combination of
education, compliance assistance, and/or enforcement efforts.

See below for information related to required program components.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert date X years from PED), develop and implement industrial/commercial pollutant
source reduction program.
• Program components and measureable goals are described below.
Required BMP 7.3.1 – Inventory:
Identify, inventory, and map industrial and commercial facilities or activities deemed a likely source of
one or more pollutants of concern to local receiving waters (Paradise Creek and S. Fork Palouse River).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert date X years from PED), identify facilities or activities; update existing MS4 outfall
mapping and inventory information.
Required BMP 7.3.2 – Target Activities:
Provide targeted education to select categories of industrial and commercial activities operating within
the community on BMPs that can be implemented to reduce pollutant discharges to impaired receiving
waters.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert date X years from PED), select a minimum of two (2) categories of industrial or
commercial activities, identify category-specific BMPs, and educate audiences.
Required BMP 7.3.3 – Inspection:
Develop and implement inspection priorities and procedures for the inspection and follow-up of select
industrial and commercial facilities/activities. The inspections must include:
- A determination of whether the location is a potential source of pollutant(s) of concern.
- Provisions to record observations.
- An assessment of compliance with local ordinance/regulations.
- Monitoring to estimate/assess type and quantity of pollutants.
- Written/electronic inspection report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert date X years from PED), develop and implement inspection priorities and
procedures.
• Conduct inspections of select facilities or activities, follow-up with site operator as needed to ensure
compliance with local ordinance/regulations.
• Maintain records.
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City of Moscow Existing Stormwater Program Activity Information
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Provide Info on Existing Activities that Meet BMP, Direction, and/or Assumptions
(Include as much info as possible, such as responsible division staff, estimated FTE, equipment used, etc.)

Estimate of Current Expenditures
Existing Funding Source(s)

New Funding Needed (Y/N)
Desired Funding Source / Phasing

Required BMP 7.3.4 – SWMP Plan Documentation and Annual Reporting:
Include a description of selected industrial and commercial categories in the SWMP Plan.
Summarize the following information in each annual report: compliance assistance and inspection
activities conducted during the reporting period, any follow-up actions, success stories, and/or
enforcement actions taken.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert date X years from PED), include description of selected industrial and commercial
categories in SWMP Plan.
• Submit summary of pollutant source reduction program activities with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.4 – Additional PCB Control Measures:
Develop and implement a program to reduce and quantify PCB loading into the South Fork Palouse River.
The program must include:
- Stormwater discharge assessment and management activities targeting PCBs (BMP 7.3).
- Procurement of products with the lowest practicable PCB concentrations.
- Provisions to ensure construction project operators remove and dispose of all PCB-containing
materials resulting from demolition of pre-1980 structures.
- Identification and evaluation of existing/other feasible sediment removal and management practices
to quantify amount of sediment removed/prevented from entering receiving waters.
- Evaluation of using high-efficiency street sweepers, including estimates of PCB load reductions as
compared to existing equipment and schedules.
- Monitoring for total PCBs to adequately quantify pollutant load reductions.
- Documenting and maintaining records for annual reporting.
- A final evaluation report, including recommendations for follow-up studies.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert date X years from PED), develop and implement program to reduce PCB loadings
into local receiving waters.
• Submit summary of program activities and results with each annual report.
• Submit final evaluation report with Year 5 Annual Report.

8. Recordkeeping and Reporting
Required BMP 8.1 – Compliance Evaluation:
Complete an evaluation of compliance with requirements of Idaho GP and progress towards
implementing SWMP control measures (Elements 1-5) and additional SWMP requirements for discharges
to impaired waters (Element 6).
Measurable Goal:
• Complete compliance evaluation and include with each annual report.
Required BMP 8.2 – Retention of Records:
Retain all records and copies of information documenting implementation of the SWMP control
measures implementation required by the Idaho GP for a period of at least five (5) years.
Measurable Goal:
• Track and maintain records.
Required BMP 8.3 – Availability of Records:
Make all records and information available to the public at reasonable times, during normal business
hours, and at a reasonable fee for copying requests.
Submit records to EPA and IDEQ upon request or in a location and format that are accessible.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide records and information as requested.
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City of Moscow Existing Stormwater Program Activity Information
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Provide Info on Existing Activities that Meet BMP, Direction, and/or Assumptions
(Include as much info as possible, such as responsible division staff, estimated FTE, equipment used, etc.)

Estimate of Current Expenditures
Existing Funding Source(s)

New Funding Needed (Y/N)
Desired Funding Source / Phasing

Required BMP 8.4 – Reporting Requirements:
Submit all reports and/or documents to EPA and IDEQ using approved reporting mechanism.
Annual reports must provide a status on implementation of the permit requirements during the relevant
reporting period. Reports must be submitted using an approved annual report Form.
Stormwater discharge, water quality, and/or biological monitoring reports submitted by Affected
Permittees must include all monitoring data and related info collected during the relevant reporting
period.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert month day), submit all reports and required documentation to EPA and IDEQ for
the relevant reporting period.
• Make all annual reports and required documentation available to public through stormwater website.

Stormwater Program Equipment
Office Equipment:

Spare office equipment:

Assume the following equipment will be needed per each new employee: desk and chair,
computer/software, telephone/cell phone, bookshelf, file cabinet, telephone, general supplies, office
space, utilities, etc.

- Description
- Description

List any "spare" office equipment available for potential future new staff.
Field and Monitoring Equipment:

Existing field/monitoring equipment:

Assume the following field and monitoring equipment may be needed to support the program:
vehicle(s); spill response and safety equipment; survey/GPS equipment; flow measurement and/or
gaging station equipment and instrumentation; water quality sensors, probes, meters; other.

- Make, Model, description
- Make, Model, description

List all existing field/monitoring and related equipment.

- Equipment description, approx. cost (planned year of purchase)
- Equipment description, approx. cost (planned year of purchase)

Identify any known equipment needs; include approximate equipment cost and planned year of
purchase, if known.

Planned field/monitoring equipment:

Operations and Maintenance Equipment:

Existing major equipment assigned to stormwater program:

Assume the following O&M equipment may be needed to support the program: vactor trucks, dump
trucks, backhoes, front-end loaders, street sweepers, decant facility/drying beds, disposal sites, video
inspection equipment, etc.

- 20XX Make, Model, description (planned replacement year)
- 20XX Make, Model, description (planned replacement year)

List all existing major O&M equipment; include department/division assigned to and planned year of
replacement, if known.
Identify any known equipment needs; include approximate equipment cost and planned year of
purchase, if known.
Provide estimate of current expenditures/funding for the following:
- Vehicle/equipment repair and maintenance.
- Vehicle/equipment fuel.
- Annual set-aside for vehicle/equipment repair and replacement.
Describe current street waste solids/liquids handling and disposal facilities and associated disposal fees.

Additional major equipment utilized by the stormwater program that is assigned and expensed to other
department/division program accounts:
- 20XX Make, Model, description (planned replacement year)
- 20XX Make, Model, description (planned replacement year)
Approx. annual vehicle/equipment O&M expenditures: $K
Approx. annual vehicle/equipment fuel expenditures: $K
Approx. annual set-aside for vehicle/equipment repair and replacement: $K
Planned major equipment purchases:
- Equipment description, approx. cost (planned year of purchase)
- Equipment description, approx. cost (planned year of purchase)
Dedicated decant facility, drying beds, final disposal site, solid waste disposal fees?

Stormwater Capital Projects
List any known drainage or water quality CIPs and approximate project costs and schedule.
It is expected that additional CIP needs will arise as the stormwater management program is further
implemented.

The City has developed an informal CIP that provides a prioritized list of stormwater projects and other
CIP needs along with estimates of project costs, an initial schedule, and a map of known project locations.
A formal Stormwater Capital Improvement Plan will be been developed as part of a future phase of the
City’s Stormwater Utility Study project. The Stormwater CIP will include project costs and an
implementation schedule for identified drainage problem areas, planned stormwater quality/LID retrofit
projects, stormwater related studies, etc.
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APPENDIX B
Stormwater Program
Gap Analysis and Costs

City of Moscow Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Compliance with Idaho MS4 General Permit – Preliminary Draft
1. Program Implementation and Permit Conditions
Required BMP 1.1 – Develop and Implement SWMP:
Develop, implement, and enforce a Stormwater Management Program (SWMP) designed to reduce the
discharge of pollutants from the MS4 to the maximum extent practicable (MEP) and to protect receiving
water quality throughout the permittee’s geographic area of coverage.
Compliance is achieved by conducting SWMP actions and activities outlined in Part 3 (SWMP Control
Measures – See Elements 2-6) and Part 4 (Special Conditions – See Element 7), and the assessment and
monitoring requirements listed in Part 5 (Monitoring, Recordkeeping, and Reporting – See Element 8), in
accordance with associated implementation schedules.
Compliance Date(s):

See below for information related
development and implementation of
required SWMP control measures
(Elements 2-6); special conditions for
discharges to impaired waters (Element
7); and assessment and monitoring
requirements (Element 8).

No later than (PED) all new permittees must begin development and implementation of SWMP control
measures, with full implementation by the permit expiration date.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 1.2 – SWMP Plan Document:

Section 2.8.5 (Page 21 of 125)

Prepare written documentation of the SWMP, called the SWMP Plan. The plan is intended to inform the
public on how required SWMP control measures are implemented along with a schedule for planned
activities to be conducted over permit term. The SWMP Plan must include:

Have not develop a formal SWMP plan
yet that is consistent with the
provisions and schedules contained in
the preliminary draft GP.

- Names/titles of staff responsible for program implementation and/or interagency agreements.
- Description of physical attributes of permit area and MS4.
- Water quality status of all receiving waters, including impairments, pollutants of concern.
- Description of how each specific control measure or component is implemented.
- Schedule for full implementation of control measures or components not yet implemented.
- Applicable legal authorities or reg. mechanisms; schedule to update, adopt, fully implement.
- Specific actions/activities to comply with special conditions of applicable TMDLs.
Annually update SWMP Plan and submit with annual report.

Assumes time for
stormwater compliance
staff to develop and
annually update SWMP
Plan form submittal
with annual reports.

Proposed to be required in 1st year with
the 1st Annual Report.

Update SWMP Plan
annually and submit
with annual report.

Update SWMP Plan
annually and submit
with annual report.

Update SWMP Plan
annually and submit
with annual report.

Assumes fair effort by
multiple staff,
consultant assistance,
public, and stakeholder
involvement, and
review and approval by
Public Works
administrative staff and
elected leaders.

Interim schedule in the SWMP
document will be a projected timeline
and is non-binding (i.e. compliance with
the schedule is not subject to EPA
enforcement).

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert month day), prepare SWMP Plan document.
• Submit current SWMP Plan with each annual report.

Update SWMP Plan
annually and submit
with annual report.

Yes
SW User Fees

Assumes that
consultant work as part
of ongoing Stormwater
Utility Study will
develop a 5-year
stormwater
management program
implementation plan.
The plan will provide a
detailed description of
annual activities, costs,
and schedule to
implement the various
permit components.
SWMP Plan to be made
available to the public,
including posting on
stormwater website.
$10,000
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Required BMP 1.3 – Maintain Adequate Legal Authority:

Section 2.8.4 (Page 20 of 125)

Maintain relevant ordinances or other regulatory mechanisms sufficient to control pollutant discharges
into/from the MS4 and meet permit requirements. The permittee must satisfy the following criteria:

Moscow City Code (Title 5, Chapter 3:
Sewers) provides City authority to
control pollutant discharges to the
MS4.

- Prohibit and eliminate illicit discharges.
- Control the discharge of spills, dumping, or disposal of materials other than stormwater.
- Control the discharge of stormwater and pollutants during/after construction.
- Control through interagency agreement the contribution of pollutants from one MS4 to another
interconnected MS4.
- Require compliance with conditions in statues, ordinances, policy, permits, contracts, etc.
- Carry out inspections, surveillance, and monitoring procedures to ensure permit compliance.
Provide a summary of all existing and unique legal authorities in SWMP Plan.
Review adequacy of existing legal authorities, develop/update and adopt new ordinances or regulatory
mechanisms, as needed, to ensure adequate legal authority to meet permit criteria.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide a summary of all existing legal authorities in SWMP Plan.
• Develop and adopt new legal authorities, as needed.
• Program components and measurable goals are described elsewhere.

Will probably need to update/add to
existing code to address other
regulatory provisions in the permit.
We will need an interagency agreement
with the University of Idaho (see
2.8.4.4), unless we are co-permittees.

Yes

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Provide a summary of
all existing legal
authorities for inclusion
in the SWMP Plan.

Develop/update and
adopt new ordinances
or regulatory
mechanisms, as needed
to comply with permit
requirements.

Develop/update and
adopt new ordinances
or regulatory
mechanisms, as needed
to comply with permit
requirements.

Activities and costs
related to ordinance
development / update /
adoption as well as
implementation and
enforcement of
ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

Activities and costs
related to ordinance
development / update /
adoption as well as
implementation and
enforcement of
ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Activities and costs
related to
implementation and
enforcement of
ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

SW User Fees

The Environmental Services Group
(ESG), Streets, Engineering, Community
Development, and Legal all at some
level respond to issues, oversee
code/plan compliance and
enforcement.

Required BMP 1.4 – Joint Responsibility and Joint Agreements:

The control of pollutant discharges is
Section 2.8.2 (Page 18 of 125)

Regulated MS4 operators (co-permittees) that elect to work jointly under the GP must develop and
maintain a written and enforceable agreement between the parties. The agreement must describe each
jurisdiction’s roles and responsibilities and identify the MS4 area(s) where resp. jointly shared.

Unknown right now whether the City
and UI will elect to work jointly under
the GP.

Measurable Goal:

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

$0

Regulated MS4 operators that elect to share/delegate implementation of one or more SWMP control
measures with/to another entity (non-permittee) must develop a written agreement.
Provide a summary of SWMP control measure(s) to be implemented by outside entity in SWMP Plan.

Section 2.8.3 (Shared Implementation
with Outside Entities, Pg. 19 of 125))
Unknown right now.

Measurable Goal:
• Include summary of outside entity and control measures to be shared in SWMP Plan.
• Develop agreement between parties and submit with Year 1 Annual Report.
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Activities and costs
related to
implementation and
enforcement of
ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

May be considered in
the future as
stormwater program(s)
further developed and
refined.
$0

Required BMP 1.5 – Shared Implementation and Agreements:

Activities and costs
related to
implementation and
enforcement of
ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

Year 5

Currently no interlocal
agreements or joint
agreements with local
municipalities or
agencies.
No

• Submit joint Notice of Intent (NOI) to EPA.
• Develop joint agreement between parties and submit with Year 1 Annual Report.

Year 4

No

May be considered in
the future as
stormwater program
further developed and
refined.
$0
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Required BMP 1.6 – SWMP Information, Statistics, and Resources:

Section 2.8.6 (Pg. 21 of 125)

Develop and implement a program for gathering, tracking, maintaining, and using information to evaluate
SWMP development, implementation, permit compliance, and to set priorities. Includes tracking the
number of inspections performed, enforcement actions, public education and outreach activities
performed, etc. Also include tracking the estimated annual cost associated with developing and
implementing each SWMP component.

Currently do not track a lot of the
elements that this BMP requires.

Measurable Goal:

NEXGEN (asset management software
database) and other databases will be
used to comply with this BMP.

• No later than (insert month day), develop and implement program to track activities and costs.
• Include summary of relevant information, statistics, & program costs with each annual report.

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1
Included as part of
overall recordkeeping
effort related to
implementation of
SWMP components.

NEXGEN costs separated out over
water, wastewater, and streets.

ESG and Administration will track and
ESG will report?

Yes
SW User Fees
Phase in funding to
meet permit
requirement

Assumes involves
stormwater compliance
staff: (1) itemizing the
types of recordkeeping
needed for each SWMP
component; (2) meeting
with depts /divs to learn
about recordkeeping
activities; (3) assessing
need for new/enhanced
procedures; (4) creating
/ modify recordkeeping
forms; (5) creating /
modifying electronic
and/or hard copy filing
system as needed; and
(6) working with various
directors / managers /
staff to ensure
implementation of new
procedures.

Year 2
Continue to develop
and refine
recordkeeping program.
Track and maintain
records related to
implementation of
SWMP components.

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Continue to track and
maintain records
related to
implementation of
SWMP components.

Continue to track and
maintain records
related to
implementation of
SWMP components.

Continue to track and
maintain records
related to
implementation of
SWMP components.

Assume periodic
assessment of program
to assess need for
new/enhanced
recordkeeping
procedures; creation or
modification of forms;
and modification of
electronic and/or hard
copy filing system as
needed.

Assume periodic review
and assessment of
recordkeeping program.

Assume periodic review
and assessment of
recordkeeping program.

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

Assumes that program
to gather, track, and
maintain records will
serve as basis for
ongoing program to
evaluate SWMP
development and
implementation, permit
compliance, setting
priorities, and tracking
costs. Costs shown here
assume time for
stormwater compliance
staff to review info and
formally eval SWMP.
Also assumes time for
stormwater compliance
staff to interface with
Financial Department
accounting staff, PW
Admin staff, and other
department/division
staff to review and
develop and/or modify
methods of tracking the
estimated cost to
develop and implement
SWMP components.
$7,500
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 1.7 – Transfer of Ownership, Operational Authority, Responsibility:

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Section 2.8.8 (Pg. 22 of 125)

Implement SWMP actions and activities in all new areas added or transferred to the permittee’s MS4 or if
the permittee become responsible for implementation of SWMP control measures.
No

Document additions and schedules for implementation in subsequent year annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• Implement SWMP actions and activities in all new areas.
• Include summary additions and implementation schedule with each annual report.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Continue to impose and
enforce existing
ordinance provisions
and program to ensure
proper installation and
maintenance of erosion
controls, sediment
controls, and waste
material containment /
pollution prevention
controls during
construction activity.

Continue to impose and
enforce existing
ordinance provisions
and program to ensure
proper installation and
maintenance of erosion
controls, sediment
controls, and waste
material containment /
pollution prevention
controls during
construction activity.

Activities and costs
related to
implementation and
enforcement of
ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

Activities and costs
related to
implementation and
enforcement of
ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

Review and update
existing ordinance,
coordinate internally,
educate elected leaders
on purpose and
proposed revisions to
ordinance, complete
legal review, involve the
public & stakeholders,
hold adoption hearings
to solicit input, respond
to comments, formally
adopt ordinance,
replace municipal code.

Implement required
SWMP control
measures in all new
areas added /
transferred to the City,
including annexations.

2. Construction Site Runoff Control (CSRC) Program
CSRC Program Overview:
Develop, implement, and enforce a program to reduce discharges of pollutants and control stormwater
runoff from construction project site activity that results in land disturbance of 5,000 square feet or more.
Continue to impose any existing program to ensure proper installation and maintenance of erosion
controls, sediment controls, and waste material containment/pollution prevention controls during all
phases of construction activity.
Compliance Date(s):

See below for information related to
required program components.

No later than (4 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must update their existing CSRC Program to
impose required SWMP components on project sites that result in land disturbance of 5,000 square feet
or more.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 2.1 – Ordinance:

Section 3.2 (pg. 24 of 125)

Develop and adopt an ordinance that requires erosion controls, sediment controls, and materials
management techniques to be employed and maintained at construction projects sites that result in land
disturbance of 5,000 sq-ft or more from initial clearing through final stabilization. The ordinance must
require:

Current City Code (Title 5-15-4) does
not apply to development or
redevelopment where the total
impervious surface area on the
property does not exceed five thousand
(5,000) sq-ft.

- Adequate and effective controls to reduce pollutants in stormwater discharges.
- Pre-construction review and approval of site plans.
- Use of inspection and enforcement actions to ensure compliance with local ordinance and
requirements, as described in a written enforcement response policy.
For construction projects that disturb one or more acres (or that disturb less than one acre but part of a
common plan of development or sale that exceeds one acre), the permittee must update their ordinance
or other regulatory mechanism, as necessary, to be consistent with the MS4 General Permit and with the
current version of the Idaho Construction General Permit (CGP).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance.

Required BMP 2.2 – Construction Site Runoff Control Specifications:
Develop and maintain written specifications for construction site management controls. The specifications
must include:
- Requirements for use of erosion control, sediment control, and pollution prevention practices which
complement and do not conflict with the current version of the Idaho CGP.
- Sizing criteria, performance criteria, illustrations, and design examples, as well as guidance on selection
and location of practices.

Code will need to be updated to apply
to project sites that result in land
disturbance of 5,000 sq-ft or more or an
equivalent alternative control measure
(see 2.9).

Yes
SW User Fees

City will need to refer developers to
obtain appropriate coverage under the
Idaho CGP for projects that disturb one
or more acres (3.2.2.1).

Temporary Erosion and Sedimentation
Control (TESC) standards, manual, and
details previously adopted and
implemented.
These will need to be updated and
approved by Council.

- Specifications for proper long-term O&M, including appropriate inspection interval and self-inspection
checklists for use by the responsible party/construction site operator.

Yes
SW User Fees

Activities and costs
related to
implementation and
enforcement of
ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

$0

$0

$20,000

$0

$0

Continue to provide and
require existing
specifications including
City’s Erosion and
Sediment Control
Standards Technical
Guidance Handbook &
Standard Construction
Drawings.

Continue to provide and
require existing
specifications including
City’s Erosion and
Sediment Control
Standards Technical
Guidance Handbook &
Standard Construction
Drawings.

Review and update
existing specifications
and standards,
coordinate internally,
educate elected leaders
on proposed revisions,
complete legal review,
involve the public &
stakeholders, hold
hearings to solicit input,
respond to comments,
formally adopt
specifications.

Periodically review and
update specifications
and standards.

Periodically review and
update specifications
and standards.

$0

$0

$7,500

$500

$500

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop & adopt specifications for construction site management
controls.
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Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Required BMP 2.3 – Pre-Construction Site Plan Review and Approval:

Section 3.2.4 (Page 26)

Develop and implement procedures to document the review and approval of preconstruction site plans,
erosion and sediment control (ESC) plans, and/or stormwater pollution prevention plans (SWPPPs). The
site plan review and approval procedures must include:

Regulations pertaining to erosion and
sediment control and to stormwater
pollution prevention during site
grading, excavation, or other activities
that may accelerate soil erosion (Title 7,
Ch 1).

- Consideration of the site’s potential water quality impacts.
- Provisions for receipt and consideration of information submitted by the public.
- Provisions to ensure that the permittee’s runoff control and permanent stormwater management
control specifications have been followed.
The pre-construction site plan review and approval must be conducted by qualified staff.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for site plan review and approval
prior to construction.

Required submittal of TESC design plans
for review and approval by Engineering
Division.
Engineering Division construction plan
review responsibilities to confirm
inclusion of BMPs and compliance with
City codes and standard details. Review
activities funded by General Fund.
Includes payment of associated plan
review permitting and fees (pursuant to
fee resolution).
FTE hours spent are incomplete. No
data available on exempt FTEs
(Engineering Division staff).

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Continue to review and
approve
preconstruction site
plans and TESC plans
following existing
procedures.

Continue to review and
approve
preconstruction site
plans and TESC plans
following existing
procedures.

Review and update
existing site plan review
procedures, coordinate
internally, involve
stakeholders, adopt
new procedures.

Document and maintain
records following
existing procedures.

Document and maintain
records following
existing procedures.

Develop a formal
process to track and
maintain records.

Continue to review and
approve site plans and
TESC plans following
new and/or enhanced
procedures to ensure
compliance with
ordinance provisions.

Continue to review and
approve site plans and
TESC plans following
new and/or enhanced
procedures to ensure
compliance with
ordinance provisions.

Document and maintain
records.

Document and maintain
records.

Periodically review and
update procedures as
needed.

Periodically review and
update procedures as
needed.

$45,000

$50,000

Develop a formal plan
or procedures manual
to documents site plan
review & recordkeeping
procedures.

Yes
SW Development
Review Fees

Provide training to
municipal staff (see
BMP 2.7).

Plan an additional
FTE for design
review,
inspections, and
maintenance and
compliance
activities.

Review and approve site
plans and TESC plans
following new and/or
enhanced procedures to
ensure compliance with
ordinance provisions.
Assumes that some
projects are complex
(size, type, location,
phased, etc.) and the
site plan, TESC plan,
and/or SWPPP review is
more time consuming.
$25,000
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 2.4 – Construction Site Inspection and Enforcement:
Develop and implement procedures for construction site inspection to ensure compliance with local
ordinance and requirements. The construction site inspections must include:
- A determination of whether a construction site is required to and/or has CGP coverage.
- A review of applicable ESC Plan/SWPPP to determine if control measures are installed, implemented,
and maintained as approved.
- An assessment of the site’s compliance with local ordinances/requirements.
- An assessment of the appropriateness of planned control measures.
- Visual observations of existing/potential non-stormwater discharges, illicit connections, and/or
discharge of pollutants along with recommended follow-up actions.
- Education/instruction to site operators related to additional pollution prevention practices.
- A written/electronic inspection report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for construction site inspection
and enforcement.
• Maintain inspection and enforcement records.

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Coordination of field inspection duties
between Engineering Division and
Building Department for single
family/duplex and commercial
developments to ensure continuity of
erosion and sedimentation control from
beginning of construction to final
stabilization of site.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Continue to inspect
construction sites
following existing site
inspection/enforcement
procedures.

Continue to inspect
construction sites
following existing site
inspection/enforcement
procedures.

Document and maintain
records following
existing procedures.

Document and maintain
records following
existing procedures.

Review and update
existing construction
site inspection and
enforcement
procedures, coordinate
internally, involve
stakeholders, adopt
new procedures.

Continue to inspect
construction sites
following new and/or
enhanced inspection
and enforcement
procedures to ensure
compliance with
ordinance provisions.

Continue to inspect
construction sites
following new and/or
enhanced inspection
and enforcement
procedures to ensure
compliance with
ordinance provisions.

Develop a formal
process to track and
maintain records,
including development
of field inspection forms
or checklists, inspection
reports, etc.

Conduct enforcement
as needed following ERP
(BMP 2.5).

Conduct enforcement
as needed following ERP
(BMP 2.5).

Document and maintain
records.

Document and maintain
records.

Periodically review and
update procedures as
needed.

Periodically review and
update procedures as
needed.

$45,000

$50,000

Inspection of development and
construction activities by certified staff
or consultants to ensure compliance
with approved stormwater design
plans. Inspection activities funded by
General Fund.
Includes payment of associated
inspection fees (pursuant to fee reso).

Develop a formal plan
or procedures manual
to document
construction site
inspection and
recordkeeping
procedures.

Estimate of current expenditures is
incomplete.

Yes

Year 4

Year 5

Provide training to
municipal staff (see
BMP 2.7).

SW Development
Review Fees

Inspect construction
sites following new
and/or enhanced
inspection and
enforcement
procedures to ensure
compliance with
ordinance provisions.
Conduct enforcement
as needed following
Enforcement Response
Policy (BMP 2.5).
Assumes that some
projects are complex
(size, type, location,
phased, etc.) and that
inspection and
enforcement is more
time consuming.
$25,000
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Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Required BMP 2.5 – Enforcement Response Policy:

Section 3.2.6 (Page 27)

Develop and implement a written escalating enforcement response policy (ERP) to address enforcement
of construction site runoff control for all construction projects within the permittee’s jurisdiction. The ERP
must describe/address:

The City does not currently have an
ERP.

- Response to violations with appropriate educational or enforcement responses.
- Repeat violations through progressively stricter responses, as needed, to achieve compliance.
- Use of techniques such as verbal warnings, written notices, and use of escalating enforcement
measures (stop work orders, monetary penalties, other measures).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement enforcement response policy to ensure
compliance with local ordinance and requirements.
• No later than 180 days prior to the expiration of the permit, submit ERP to EPA with the permit
reapplication.

The Community Development
Department shall have authority on
projects that require approval by the
Community Development Department
prior to site disturbance and
excavation, such as single-family and
multiple-family dwellings, commercial
and industrial buildings, or parking
areas.

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Provide EPA with information regarding individual construction project sites or operators who cannot
demonstrate they have previously obtained appropriate CGP coverage from EPA, and/or deemed by the
permittee as not complying with the CGP and/or comparable local requirements.

Year 1
ERP to be developed
and implemented
starting in Year 3.

Year 2
ERP to be developed
and implemented
starting in Year 3.

No

The City Engineer shall have authority
on projects that require approval by the
Engineering Division prior to site
disturbance and excavation, such as
subdivisions, platted developments,
commercial projects, and any projects
which impact the City’s public right-ofway (7-1-4 Administrative Authority).

$0

The following CGP-related site information should be provided to the EPA NPDES Compliance Hotline in
Seattle, WA:
- Construction project location and site description.
- Estimated construction disturbance size.

Year 4

Year 5

Develop ERP along with
ordinance, coordinate
internally, educate
elected leaders on
purpose of ERP and
methods of escalating
enforcement, complete
legal review, involve the
public & stakeholders,
hold adoption hearings
to solicit input, respond
to comments, formally
adopt ERP with
ordinance, place in
municipal code.

Implement ERP and
ordinance provisions as
needed, based on
construction site
inspections (BMP 2.4).

Implement ERP and
ordinance provisions as
needed, based on
construction site
inspections (BMP 2.4).

Notify and provide
information to EPA, as
needed, for
construction project
sites that fail to comply
with local ordinance
(BMP 2.6).

Notify and provide
information to EPA, as
needed, for
construction project
sites that fail to comply
with local ordinance
(BMP 2.6).

Periodically review and
update ERP as needed.

Periodically review and
update ERP as needed.
Submit ERP to EPA as
part of permit
reapplication.

Cost of overall effort
shared with BMP 3.6.

The City does not provide CGP related
information to the EPA.

- Name and contact information of project owner/operator.

Year 3

Provide training to
municipal staff (see
BMP 2.7).

ESG can develop. City has authority to
red tag projects and claim security
deposit.
Required BMP 2.6 – Construction General Permit Violation Referrals:

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Yes
SW User Fees

Provide information to
EPA, as needed, for
construction project
sites that fail to seek
coverage under the
Idaho CGP and/or are
deemed to not be in
compliance with local
and/or Idaho CGP
requirements.

- Background information describing permittee’s prior interaction (educational, compliance, or
enforcement efforts) with site operator regarding applicable requirements.

$0
Continue to provide
information to EPA, as
needed, for
construction project
sites that fail to seek
coverage under the
Idaho CGP and/or are
deemed to not be in
compliance with local
and/or Idaho CGP
requirements.

$2,500
Continue to provide
information to EPA, as
needed, for
construction project
sites that fail to seek
coverage under the
Idaho CGP and/or are
deemed to not be in
compliance with local
and/or Idaho CGP
requirements.

$500
Continue to provide
information to EPA, as
needed, for
construction project
sites that fail to seek
coverage under the
Idaho CGP and/or are
deemed to not be in
compliance with local
and/or Idaho CGP
requirements.

$500
Continue to provide
information to EPA, as
needed, for
construction project
sites that fail to seek
coverage under the
Idaho CGP and/or are
deemed to not be in
compliance with local
and/or Idaho CGP
requirements.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), provide CGP-related information to EPA via the NPDES Compliance
Hotline, as needed.
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Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Required BMP 2.7 – Staff Training:

Section 3.2.7

Provide training for all staff responsible for preconstruction site plan review, site inspections, and
enforcement. Staff training must include:

Inspections of development and
construction activities conducted by
certified staff or consultants to ensure
compliance with approved stormwater
design plans.

- Selection, design, installation, and maintenance of construction site controls.
- Site plan review procedures.
- Inspection reporting/tracking.
- Provisions of the ERP to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements.
Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques, requirements, or
staffing.

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

City and/or consultant
staff to continue to
conduct site plan
review, inspection, and
enforcement following
existing procedures.

City and/or consultant
staff to continue to
conduct site plan
review, inspection, and
enforcement following
existing procedures.

Provide training for all
staff involved in
permitting, planning,
review, inspection, and
enforcement on how to
carry out the provisions
once new and/or
enhanced procedures
are developed and
formally documented.

Provide follow-up
training as needed to
address changes in
procedures, techniques,
requirements, or
staffing.

Provide follow-up
training as needed to
address changes in
procedures, techniques,
requirements, or
staffing.

Assumes costs for
updating existing
training materials,
videos, conducting
training,
documentation, and
recordkeeping.

Document and maintain
training records.

Assumes training cost
for renewal of existing
certifications.

We will need to provide training to
relevant staff.

Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and
positions of staff in attendance.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Includes cost for
developing training
materials, conducting
training,
documentation, and
recordkeeping.

Yes

Measurable Goal:

SW User Fees

• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

Recommend CESCL cert
/ recert for select staff
to ensure adequate
training on selection,
design, installation, and
maintenance of
construction site runoff
controls.
Cost of overall effort
shared with BMP 3.9.

Required BMP 2.8 – Construction Operator Training:

Section 3.2.7.2

Provide opportunity and/or conduct training sufficient to ensure that construction operators are aware
and informed of the permittee’s requirements related to the selection, design, installation, and use of
required construction site control measures.

Publication of City of Moscow Erosion
and Sediment Control Standards
Technical Guidance Handbook for use
by development community in the
course of design, construction drawing
preparation, permitting, and
construction. Includes standard
drawings, notes, and details.

Document and maintain records of training opportunities and/or training provided including dates,
activities or course descriptions, and names of construction operators in attendance.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide opportunities/training to construction operators at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

No formal training is offered by the City
to construction operators.

Yes
SW User Fees

$1,000

$1,000

$5,000

$2,500

$2,500

Periodically review
local, state, and federal
agency websites to
identify potential
training opportunities;
develop flyers, mailers,
etc. for distribution to
construction site
operators; provide
posting/announcements
on City website; and
document and maintain
records of information
provided.

Continue to review
local, state, and federal
agency websites to
identify potential
training opportunities;
develop flyers, mailers,
etc. for distribution to
construction site
operators; provide
posting/announcements
on City website; and
document and maintain
records of information
provided.

Continue to review
local, state, and federal
agency websites to
identify potential
training opportunities;
develop flyers, mailers,
etc. for distribution to
construction site
operators; provide
posting/announcements
on City website; and
document and maintain
records of information
provided.

Continue to review
local, state, and federal
agency websites to
identify potential
training opportunities;
develop flyers, mailers,
etc. for distribution to
construction site
operators; provide
posting/announcements
on City website; and
document and maintain
records of information
provided.

Continue to review
local, state, and federal
agency websites to
identify potential
training opportunities;
develop flyers, mailers,
etc. for distribution to
construction site
operators; provide
posting/announcements
on City website; and
document and maintain
records of information
provided.

$500

$500

Assumes that a formal
training program is not
developed by the City.

$500
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if targeted training
provided to
construction site
operators once
standards & specs
updated and adopted.
$500
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Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Continue to impose and
enforce existing
ordinance provisions
and program to ensure
proper installation,
operation, and maint of
post-construction
stormwater
management controls.

Continue to impose and
enforce existing
ordinance provisions
and program to ensure
proper installation,
operation, and maint of
post-construction
stormwater
management controls.

Activities and costs
related to
implementation and
enforcement of
ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

Activities and costs
related to
implementation and
enforcement of
ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

Revise and update
existing ordinance,
coordinate internally,
educate elected leaders
on purpose and
proposed revisions to
ordinance, complete
legal review, involve the
public & stakeholders,
hold adoption hearings
to solicit input, respond
to comments, formally
adopt ordinance,
replace municipal code.

Year 4

Year 5

3. Stormwater Management for Areas of New Development and Redevelopment
Program Overview:
Develop, implement, and enforce a program to reduce discharges of pollutants and control stormwater
runoff from new development and redevelopment project sites. Continue to implement and enforce any
existing program to ensure that appropriate stormwater mgmt. controls are utilized at developed sites.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (4 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must update their existing programs to
impose required SWMP components at new development and redevelopment project sites that result in
land disturbance of 5,000 square feet or more.

See below for information related to
required program components.

* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 3.1 – Ordinance:

Section 3.3 (Page 29)

Develop and adopt an ordinance that requires the installation and long-term maintenance of permanent
stormwater controls at new development and redevelopment project sites that result in land disturbance
of 5,000 sq-ft or more. Site controls must be sufficient to retain onsite the runoff volume produced from a
24-hour, 95th percentile storm event; or sufficient to provide the level of pollutant removal greater than
the pollutant removal expected by using onsite retention of runoff volume produced from a 24-hour, 95th
percentile storm event. The ordinance must require:

The current code requires on site
detention and management of flow
quantity.

- Adequate & effective controls to reduce discharges of pollutants & control stormwater runoff.
- Review and approval of pre-construction site plans for permanent stormwater controls.

We will need to update to address
areas of disturbance threshold, long
term maintenance, annual reporting
requirements, etc.

Yes
SW User Fees

- Use of inspection and enforcement actions to ensure compliance with local ordinance and
requirements, as described in a written enforcement response policy.
- Provisions to ensure adequate long-term O&M of permanent stormwater controls.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (date 4 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance.
Required BMP 3.2 – Stormwater Design Standards:
Develop and adopt design standards for permanent stormwater controls to ensure that site controls at
new development and redevelopment project sites are sufficient to meet the onsite retention
requirement. Alternatively, the permittee may utilize the following:
Equivalent Treatment – The permittee may adopt treatment standards which attain an equivalent level of
water quality benefit as the onsite retention requirement.
Alternative Compliance Options – The ordinance may allow for alternative compliance with the onsite
retention requirement at a particular project site based on factors of technical infeasibility and/or site
constraints (e.g., high groundwater, soils with low infiltration rates, shallow bedrock, etc.).
Stormwater Mitigation – Utilize planning mechanisms such as completed sub-watershed plans or other
appropriate means to identify priority areas within sub-watersheds wherein offsite mitigation and/or
public stormwater mitigation projects can be implemented. Develop and maintain an inventory of
appropriate alternative projects, as well as institutional standards and management systems to value,
estimate, and track these situations.

Stormwater Code addresses land
development requirements pertaining
to stormwater collection, conveyance,
and peak runoff control.
Building Code addresses land
development requirements pertaining
to public infrastructure improvements,
site stabilization, landscaping, site
coverage, and land use.
Water and Sewer Codes address land
development requirements pertaining
to use of City utilities for water supply
and waste removal.

Yes

$0

$0

$25,000

Continue to provide and
require existing
stormwater design
standards including
City’s Stormwater
Control Standards.

Initiate process to
review and update
existing standards,
coordinate internally,
conduct retention /
treatment feasibility
analyses and related
studies, negotiate with
EPA / DEQ on
equivalent treatment
options, educate
elected leaders on
purpose of proposed
revisions, initiated legal
review.

Complete process to
update stormwater
design standards,
coordinate internally,
complete legal review,
involve the public &
stakeholders, hold
hearings to solicit input,
respond to comments,
formally adopt updated
standards.

Activities and costs
related to
implementation and
enforcement of
stormwater design
standards shown
elsewhere.

SW User Fees

** Assume 2-year
process to develop &
adopt updated
stormwater design
standards **

Off-site Mitigation – This option can only be used for redevelopment sites and must be within the same
sub-watershed of the MS4. The permittee must: establish and apply criteria for determining the
circumstances under which offsite mitigation may be allowed; identify priority areas where off-site
mitigation can be implemented; identify the party(ies) responsible for long-term maintenance; and
establish O&M agreements.

Activities and costs
related to
implementation and
enforcement of
ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

$0
Activities and costs
related to
implementation and
enforcement of
stormwater design
standards shown
elsewhere.

Activities and costs
related to
implementation and
enforcement of
ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

$0
Activities and costs
related to
implementation and
enforcement of
stormwater design
standards shown
elsewhere.
Periodically review and
update standards.

** Assume 2-year
process to develop &
adopt updated
stormwater design
standards **

Payment in Lieu – May be made by the project proponents to the permittee, who must apply the funds
to a public stormwater project. A publicly accessible database of approved projects for which these
payments may be used must be developed and maintained by the permittee.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt stormwater design standards.
• Additional requirements may apply if equivalent/alternative compliance options are allowed.
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$25,000

$25,000

$0

$0
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 3.3 – Permanent Stormwater Controls Specifications:
Develop and maintain written specifications for permanent stormwater controls.
The specifications must include:
- Specifications and incentives for use of site-based practices appropriate to local soils/hydrologic conds.
- A listing of all acceptable control practices, including sizing criteria, performance criteria, illustrations,
and design examples, as well as guidance on selection and location of practices.
- Specifications for proper long-term O&M, including appropriate inspection interval and self-inspection
checklists for use by responsible parties.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt specifications.

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Page 31

Develop and implement procedures to document the review and approval of pre-construction plans for
permanent stormwater controls. Plan review and approval procedures must include:

Continuation of Engineering Division
construction plan review
responsibilities to confirm inclusion of
BMPs and compliance with City codes
and standards related to stormwater
runoff and erosion control.

The plan review and approval must be conducted by qualified staff.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for review and approval of preconstruction plans for permanent stormwater controls.

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Continue to provide and
require existing
specifications including
City’s Stormwater
Runoff Control
Standards & Standard
Construction Drawings.

Review and update
existing specifications
and standards,
coordinate internally,
educate elected leaders
on proposed revisions,
complete legal review,
involve the public &
stakeholders, hold
hearings to solicit input,
respond to comments,
formally adopt
specifications.

Periodically review and
update specifications
and standards.

Periodically review and
update specifications
and standards.

Yes

Continue to provide and
require existing
specifications including
City’s Stormwater
Runoff Control
Standards & Standard
Construction Drawings.

$0

$0

$7,500

$500

$500

Continue to review and
approve
preconstruction plans
for stormwater controls
following existing
procedures.

Continue to review and
approve
preconstruction plans
for stormwater controls
following existing
procedures.

Review and update
existing plan review
procedures, coordinate
internally, involve
stakeholders, adopt
new procedures.

City standards currently
require the submittal of
a drainage report
(w/computations),
construction plans, and
an operation and
maintenance plan to
the City Engineer for
review and approval of
stormwater runoff
control facilities, when
required.

Document and maintain
records following
existing procedures.

Develop a formal
process to track and
maintain records.

Continue to review and
approve plans and
submittals following
new and/or enhanced
procedures to ensure
compliance with
ordinance provisions.

Continue to review and
approve plans and
submittals following
new and/or enhanced
procedures to ensure
compliance with
ordinance provisions.

Document and maintain
records.

Document and maintain
records.

Periodically review and
update procedures as
needed.

Periodically review and
update procedures as
needed.

$45,000

$50,000

SW User Fees

Need to update to enhance long-term
maintenance and annual reporting
requirements.

Required BMP 3.4 – Permanent Stormwater Controls Plan Review and Approval:

- Provisions to ensure that the permittee’s ordinance and permanent stormwater control specifications
have been followed.

Year 1

Stormwater Manual addresses
stormwater management including
collection, conveyance, and peak runoff
control.
Standard Construction Details address
public infrastructure and private utility
service construction requirements
including sanitary sewer connections.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Current expenditures are not tracked.
Review and approval activities cover
under General Fund.

Yes
SW Development
Review Fees

Develop a formal plan
or procedures manual
to documents site plan
review & recordkeeping
procedures.
Provide training to
municipal staff (see
BMP 3.9).
Review and approve
plans and submittals
following new and/or
enhanced procedures to
ensure compliance with
ordinance provisions.
Assumes that some
projects are complex
(size, type, location,
phased, etc.) and the
site plan review is more
time consuming.

Document and maintain
records following
existing procedures.

$25,000
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 3.5 – Permanent Stormwater Controls Inspection and Enforcement:
Develop and implement procedures for periodic inspection of permanent stormwater controls to ensure
proper long-term O&M. The inspection of stormwater controls must include:
- Identification and inventory of high priority locations based on factors such as project size, sensitivity
and/or impairment status of receiving water, history of non-compliance, etc.
- Annual inspections, at a minimum.
- Verification that permanent stormwater controls have been properly installed.
- Evaluation of ongoing O&M, with identification of deficiencies and solutions to reduce negative water
quality impacts to receiving waters.
- Documentation of inspections and follow-up actions (re-inspection, enforcement).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for stormwater controls
inspection and enforcement.
• Maintain inspection and enforcement records.

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Coordination of field inspection duties
between Engineering Division and
Building Department for single
family/duplex and commercial
developments to ensure completion of
stormwater quantity and quality BMPs
prior to issuance of Certificates of
Occupancy for new structures.

Continue to inspect
construction sites
following existing site
inspection/enforcement
procedures to ensure
that stormwater control
facilities have been
properly installed.

Continue to inspect
construction sites
following existing site
inspection/enforcement
procedures to ensure
that stormwater control
facilities have been
properly installed.

Review and update
existing site inspection
and enforcement
procedures, coordinate
internally, involve
stakeholders, adopt
new procedures.

The City currently tracks Engineering
inspections (daily logs) but not
enforcement actions.

Document and maintain
records following
existing procedures.

Document and maintain
records following
existing procedures.

Continue to inspect
sites following new
and/or enhanced
inspection and
enforcement
procedures to ensure
that proper stormwater
controls are selected,
installed, and
maintained.

Continue to inspect
sites following new
and/or enhanced
inspection and
enforcement
procedures to ensure
that proper stormwater
controls are selected,
installed, and
maintained.

Inspect all permanent
stormwater controls as
part of a formal annual
inspection program.

Inspect all permanent
stormwater controls as
part of a formal annual
inspection program.

Conduct enforcement
as needed following ERP
(BMP 3.6).

Conduct enforcement
as needed following ERP
(BMP 3.6).

Document and maintain
records of all inspection,
deficiencies,
recommended maint or
repairs, and follow-up
activities.

Document and maintain
records of all inspection,
deficiencies,
recommended maint or
repairs, and follow-up
activities.

Periodically review and
update procedures as
needed.

Periodically review and
update procedures as
needed.

$55,000

$60,000

Do not have an accurate estimate of
current expenditures.

Develop a formal
process to track and
maintain records,
including development
of field inspection forms
or checklists, inspection
reports, etc.
Develop a formal plan
or procedures manual
to document site
inspection and
recordkeeping
procedures.

Activities funded by General Fund.

Provide training to
municipal staff (see
BMP 3.9).
Inspect sites following
new and/or enhanced
inspection and
enforcement
procedures to ensure
that proper stormwater
controls are selected,
installed, and
maintained.

Yes
SW Development
Review Fees

Inspect all permanent
stormwater controls
annually as part of a
formal inspection
program following
schedule, procedures, &
maintenance standards
included in O&M Plan
(BMP 4.2).
Conduct enforcement
as needed following
Enforcement Response
Policy (BMP 3.6).
Maintain records of all
inspection, deficiencies,
recommended maint or
repairs, and follow-up
activities.
Assumes that some
projects are complex
(size, type, location,
phased, etc.) and that
inspection and
enforcement is more
time consuming.
$25,000
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 3.6 – Enforcement Response Policy:
Develop and implement a written escalating enforcement response policy (ERP) to ensure and maintain
the functional integrity of permanent stormwater controls within the permittee’s jurisdiction. The ERP
must describe/address:

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Need to develop and implement an ERP
similar to that required in Part 3.2.6

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1
ERP to be developed
and implemented
starting in Year 3.

Year 2
ERP to be developed
and implemented
starting in Year 3.

- Response to violations with appropriate educational or enforcement responses.
- Repeat violations through progressively stricter responses, as needed, to achieve compliance.
- Use of techniques such as verbal warnings, written notices, and use of escalating enforcement
measures (monetary penalties, other measures).

Yes
SW User Fees

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement enforcement response policy to ensure
compliance with local ordinance and requirements.
• No later than 180 days prior to the expiration of the permit, submit ERP to EPA with permit re-app.

Plan an additional
1/2 FTE in
Engineering or ESG.

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Develop ERP along with
ordinance, coordinate
internally, educate
elected leaders on
purpose of ERP and
methods of escalating
enforcement, complete
legal review, involve the
public & stakeholders,
hold adoption hearings
to solicit input, respond
to comments, formally
adopt ERP with
ordinance, place in
municipal code.

Implement ERP and
ordinance provisions as
needed, based on
ongoing inspections of
permanent stormwater
control facilities
(BMP 3.5).

Implement ERP and
ordinance provisions as
needed, based on
ongoing inspections of
permanent stormwater
control facilities
(BMP 3.5).

Periodically review and
update ERP as needed.

Periodically review and
update ERP as needed.
Submit ERP to EPA as
part of permit
reapplication.

Provide training to
municipal staff (see
BMP 3.9).
Cost of overall effort
shared with BMP 2.5.

Required BMP 3.7 – O&M of Permanent Stormwater Controls:
Develop and maintain database inventory to track & manage operational condition of permanent
stormwater controls w/in the permittee’s jurisdiction. The database/tracking system must:
- Include all available data on existing stormwater controls known to the permittee.

City doesn’t currently track permanent
stormwater controls.
ESG to track and manage via NEXGEN?

$0

$0

$2,500

$500

$500

Database / tracking
system to be developed
starting in Year 2.

Initiate development of
permanent stormwater
control facility database
/ tracking system. Part
of ongoing effort to
develop, refine, and
maintain map of MS4
and outfall inventory
(see BMP 4.1).

Complete development
of permanent
stormwater control
facility database /
tracking system.

Update existing
information and
mapping as new public
and private stormwater
control facilities are
brought into service

Update existing
information and
mapping as new public
and private stormwater
control facilities are
brought into service.

$500

$500

- Incorporate information for proposed new controls beginning in the plan review stage.
- Include reference to the type and number of stormwater controls; O&M requirements; activity and
schedule; responsible party; and any applicable self-inspection schedule.
- Incorporate GIS information and/or be developed in conjunction with MS4 mapping.

Assume engineering /
GIS staff time to identify
and map all public and
privately owned and
operated stormwater
control facilities; add
known attribute data
based on construction
as-builts or field
inspections; add O&M
requirements,
inspection frequencies,
responsible parties,
maintenance status,
corrective actions, etc.;
correct mapping errors
discovered and verified
during inspections
and/or cleaning; update
existing mapping as new
public and private
control facilities are
brought into service.

Permittee must require a legally enforceable and transferable O&M agreement when other parties are
responsible for the O&M of permanent stormwater controls. Document and maintain
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures to track and manage the O&M of
permanent stormwater controls.
Yes
SW User Fees

$0
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$3,500

Update existing
information and
mapping as new public
and private stormwater
control facilities are
brought into service.

$3,500
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 3.8 – O&M Agreements:
Develop and adopt provisions that require a legally enforceable and transferable O&M agreement
between the permittee and party responsible for the operation and maintenance of permanent
stormwater controls within the permittee’s jurisdiction.

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

We will need to create a system with
annual maintenance requirements and
reports to the City.

Measurable Goal:

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Requirements for O&M
agreements to be
developed and
implemented starting in
Year 3.

Requirements for O&M
agreements to be
developed and
implemented starting in
Year 3.

Revise and update
existing ordinance to
include provisions that
require O&M
agreements between
City and party
responsible for longterm O&M of
stormwater control
facilities. Assumes cost
covered under
ordinance development
(see BMP 3.1).

Continue to review and
approval of O&M
agreements.

Continue to review and
approval of O&M
agreements.

Continue to update
existing mapping and
database / tracking
system as new public
and private control
facilities are brought
into service (see BMP
3.7).

Continue to update
existing mapping and
database / tracking
system as new public
and private control
facilities are brought
into service (see BMP
3.7).

• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance provision that requires O&M agreement
with responsible party.
• Develop and implement procedures for review and approval of O&M agreements.
• Incorporate O&M related information into database/tracking system.
Yes

Develop and implement
procedures for the
review and approval of
O&M agreements.

SW User Fees

Update existing
mapping and database /
tracking system as new
public and private
control facilities are
brought into service
(see BMP 3.7).

Required BMP 3.9 – Staff Training:
Provide training for all staff responsible for review of site plans for stormwater controls and/or for
inspecting the installation and operation of permanent stormwater controls. Staff training must include:
- Selection, design, installation, operation, and maintenance of permanent stormwater controls.
- Site plan review procedures.

Inspection of development and
construction activities conducted by
certified staff or consultants to ensure
compliance with approved stormwater
design plans.

- Measures to ensure that staff are sufficiently trained to determine the adequacy and proper operation
of stormwater controls.

Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

$0

$2,500

$1,500

$1,500

City and/or consultant
staff to continue to
conduct site plan
review, inspection, and
enforcement following
existing procedures.

City and/or consultant
staff to continue to
conduct site plan
review, inspection, and
enforcement following
existing procedures.

Provide formal training
for all staff involved in
permitting, planning,
review, inspection, and
enforcement on how to
carry out the provisions
once new and/or
enhanced procedures
are developed and
formally documented.

Provide follow-up
training as needed to
address changes in
procedures, techniques,
requirements, or
staffing.

Provide follow-up
training as needed to
address changes in
procedures, techniques,
requirements, or
staffing.

Assumes costs for
updating existing
training materials,
videos, conducting
training,
documentation, and
recordkeeping.

Document and maintain
training records.

Assumes training cost
for renewal of existing
certifications.

Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and
positions of staff in attendance.

$0

Provide in-house or
external training on
stormwater standards;
hydrologic sizing
methods; stormwater
treatment and control
BMP selection and
design; O&M
requirements; etc.

Yes
SW User Fees
Phase in funding to
meet permit
requirement.

Includes cost for
developing training
materials, conducting
training,
documentation, and
recordkeeping.
Cost of overall effort
shared with BMP 2.7.
$1,000
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$5,000

$2,500

$2,500
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Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 3.10 – Local Audience Training:
Provide opportunity and/or conduct training sufficient to ensure that engineers, site designers, and/or
other locally appropriate audiences are aware and informed of the permittee’s requirements related to
the selection, design, installation, and use of specific permanent stormwater controls.

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

The City does not currently provide
similar training to meet this
requirement.

Document and maintain records of training opportunities and/or training provided including dates,
activities or course descriptions, and names of individuals in attendance.
Measurable Goal:

Yes

• Provide opportunities/training to relevant audiences at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

SW User Fees
Phase in funding to
meet permit
requirement.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Periodically review
local, state, and federal
agency websites to
identify potential
training opportunities;
develop flyers, mailers,
etc. for distribution to
design professionals;
provide postings /
announcements on City
website; and document
and maintain records of
information provided.

Continue to review
local, state, and federal
agency websites to
identify potential
training opportunities;
develop flyers, mailers,
etc. for distribution to
design professionals;
provide postings /
announcements on City
website; and document
and maintain records of
information provided.

Continue to review
local, state, and federal
agency websites to
identify potential
training opportunities;
develop flyers, mailers,
etc. for distribution to
design professionals;
provide postings /
announcements on City
website; and document
and maintain records of
information provided.

Continue to review
local, state, and federal
agency websites to
identify potential
training opportunities;
develop flyers, mailers,
etc. for distribution to
design professionals;
provide postings /
announcements on City
website; and document
and maintain records of
information provided.

Continue to review
local, state, and federal
agency websites to
identify potential
training opportunities;
develop flyers, mailers,
etc. for distribution to
design professionals;
provide postings /
announcements on City
website; and document
and maintain records of
information provided.

$500

$500

Assumes that a formal
training program is not
developed by the City.

$500

Additional costs needed
if targeted training is
provided to design
professionals once new
standards & specs
developed and adopted.
$500

$500

4. Stormwater Infrastructure and Management
Program Overview:
Develop and implement a program for the operation and maintenance of the MS4, and facilities, utilizing
good housekeeping and pollution prevention measures to protect water quality and reduce discharges of
pollutants.
Compliance Date(s):

See below for information related to
required program components.

No later than (3 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must ensure their existing program includes
the required SWMP components.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 4.1 – MS4 Map and Outfall Inventory:

Section 3.4.2 (Page 34)

Develop a map of the MS4 and an outfall/interconnection inventory. The map/inventory must contain:

MS4 map and outfall inventory mostly
completed by staff and adjusted by
consultants (Aspect) and will be
updated as needed.

- Location of all inlets, catch basins, and outfalls, including a unique identifier, spatial location, and
general information regarding dimensions, shape, and material.
- Location of collection system pipes, open channel conveyances, including locations where the MS4 is
physically interconnected to the MS4 of another operator.

Continue to develop,
refine, and maintain a
map of the MS4 and
outfall inventory.

- Location of all structural flood control devices.
- Names and locations of receiving waters, and any identified use impairments.
- Location of all existing permanent stormwater controls, including structural or treatment controls and
inspection dates.
- Identification and delineation of sub-watersheds or catchments, including associated land uses and
approximate acreage draining to each MS4 outfall.
- Physical condition and indicators of potential non-stormwater discharges from MS4 outfalls.
- Location of permittee-owned vehicle maintenance facilities, material storage facilities, maintenance
yards, and snow disposal sites.
- Location of permittee-owned parking lots and roadways.

Yes
SW User Fees
(Transfer funds to
Info Systems)

Continue to develop,
refine, and maintain a
map of the MS4 and
outfall inventory.

Continue to develop,
refine, and maintain a
map of the MS4 and
outfall inventory.

Continue to develop,
refine, and maintain a
map of the MS4 and
outfall inventory.

Assume engineering /
GIS staff time to add
attribute data collected
during system
inspection work; correct
system mapping errors
discovered and verified
during system cleaning;
update existing system
mapping as new public
and private storm
system infrastructure is
brought into service;
and other requested
work.

Continue to develop,
refine, and maintain a
map of the MS4 and
outfall inventory.
Submit electronic
version of map (GIS
format) & outfall
inventory with Year 4
Annual Report.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop MS4 map and outfall inventory; maintain documentation of
map/inventory information and update periodically.
• Submit electronic GIS version of map & outfall inventory to EPA with Year 4 Annual Report.
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Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Required BMP 4.2 – Inspection and Cleaning of Catch Basins and Inlets:

Section 3.4.3 (Page 36)

Develop and implement a schedule of inspections for all permittee owned and operated catch basins and
inlets. Clean and maintain catch basins and inlets based on inspection findings to comply with
maintenance standards. Properly dispose of all waste materials.

Stormwater infrastructure program
which maintains and operates existing
public collection, conveyance, and
detention systems.

Document and maintain records of all inspections, structures cleaned, and repairs or maintenance
performed.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), inspect all catch basins and inlets at least once and every two years
thereafter.
• Clean catch basins and inlets based on inspection findings; perform needed repairs or maintenance as
soon as practicable.
• Maintain records.

From Oct 1 through Nov 21, 2016 (fall
leaf removal), approx. 594 cy or 165
tons of material was removed from
catch basins (VacAll).
Approximately 25% of all catch basins
are inspected and cleaned on annual
basis. Catch basins located at the
bottom of steeper roads (i.e., Moser
and D St.) are cleaned more often
(Steve Schulte).

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Yes
SW User Fees
Phase out funding
from Streets.

Approx. $21K
provided by Streets
in FY 2016 for
cleaning & repair
of catch basins and
manholes.

2 FTE operators &
2 seasonal workers
projected for O&M
activities.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Initiate development of
a schedule of municipal
oper & maint activities
(O&M Plan) designed to
prevent or reduce
pollutant runoff from
municipal operations.

Complete development
of municipal O&M Plan.

Assumes that City
performs routine
inspections on 50% of
municipally owned and
operated catch basins
and inlets following the
inspection schedule and
procedures included in
O&M Plan.

Recommend O&M Plan
include: poll prev &
good housekeeping
procedures / BMPs to
be applied to municipal
activities and/or
facilities; a schedule of
inspections; inspection
checklists for use by
inspectors to document
conditions and identify
required maintenance
needs based on defined
maintenance standards;
recordkeeping
procedures; dept/div
and/or staff resp for
performing activities;
staff training; and other
relevant information.

Provide training to
municipal staff (see
BMP 4.12)
Continue to inspect and
clean approx. 25% of all
catch basins & inlets
and maintain records
following existing
procedures.

Costs shown includes
enhanced inspection
and maintenance
activities, incidental
repairs and other
maintenance,
characterization and
disposal of waste
material, recordkeeping
and reporting.

Year 4

Year 5

Continue to perform
routine inspections on
approx. 50% of public
catch basins and inlets
following inspection
schedule & procedures
included in O&M Plan.

Continue to perform
routine inspections on
approx. 50% of public
catch basins and inlets
following inspection
schedule & procedures
included in O&M Plan.

Maintain records of all
inspections, structures
cleaned, and repairs or
maintenance
performed.

Maintain records of all
inspections, structures
cleaned, and repairs or
maintenance
performed.

Assumes annual
increase in overall costs
due to increase in staff
salaries, benefits, and
overhead as well as
minor equipment,
materials, and supplies.

Continue to inspect and
clean approx. 25% of all
catch basins & inlets,
maintain records using
existing procedures.

Required BMP 4.3 – O&M Procedures for Streets, Roads, Highways, Parking Lots:

Section 3.4.4 (Page 36)

Develop and implement O&M procedures, inspection/maintenance schedules, and appropriate PPGH
practices for all municipal streets, roads, highways, and parking lots with 3,000 sq-ft or more impervious
surface. Address road deicing, anti-icing, and snow removal practices; snow disposal areas; traction
material storage areas; and long-term maintenance of permanent stormwater controls to prevent
road/parking lot debris/other materials from entering the MS4.

Stormwater infrastructure program
which maintains and operates existing
public collection, conveyance, and
detention systems.

Document and maintain records of all inspections, structures cleaned, and repairs/maintenance
performed.

We will need to develop and implement
O&M Procedures by year 4.5 from PED.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement O&M procedures.
• Maintain records.

Yes
SW User Fees
Phase in funding to
meet permit
requirement.

$40,000

$40,000

$70,000

Develop appropriate
pollution prevention
and good housekeeping
practices for streets,
roads, highways, and
parking lots for
incorporation into O&M
Plan.

Incorporate appropriate
pollution prevention
and good housekeeping
practices for streets,
roads, highways, and
parking lots into O&M
Plan.

Assumes that City
performs routine
inspections on 50% of
municipally owned and
operated stormwater
control facilities and
other stormwater
facility types following
the inspection schedule
& procedures included
in the O&M Plan.

Identify and map all
parking lots, snow
disposal areas,
stormwater and flood
control facilities, etc.
per BMP 4.1.
Continue to inspect and
clean stormwater
control facilities and
other facility types and
maintain records
following existing
procedures.

$25,000
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Provide training to
municipal staff (see
BMP 4.12).
Continue to inspect and
clean stormwater
control facilities and
other facility types and
maintain records
following existing
procedures.

$30,000

Assume includes
unscheduled spot
checks of control
facilities after major
storm events.
Costs shown includes
enhanced inspection
and maintenance
activities, incidental
repairs and other
maintenance,
characterization and
disposal of waste
material, recordkeeping
and reporting.
$40,000

$75,000

$80,000

Continue to perform
routine inspections on
approx. 50% of public
stormwater control
facilities and other
stormwater facility
types following the
inspection schedule &
procedures included in
the O&M Plan.

Continue to perform
routine inspections on
approx. 50% of public
stormwater control
facilities and other
stormwater facility
types following the
inspection schedule &
procedures included in
the O&M Plan.

Continue to perform
unscheduled spot
checks of control
facilities after major
storm events.

Continue to perform
unscheduled spot
checks of control
facilities after major
storm events.

Maintain records of all
inspections, structures
cleaned, and repairs or
maintenance
performed.

Maintain records of all
inspections, structures
cleaned, and repairs or
maintenance
performed.

$45,000

$50,000
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Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 4.4 – Inventory and Management of Street Maintenance Materials:
Develop and maintain an inventory of street/road maintenance materials stored at each material storage
location and maintain records of annual usage of such materials. Assess the physical adequacy of each
location and make any necessary improvements to eliminate potential adverse impacts to water quality.
Develop a Street Materials Storage Location Assessment Report that includes the following:

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Material storage areas (Location
Assessment Report) will need to be
addressed for compliance with the
required MSGP for the Street Shop
property.

Yes

- Description of any non-structural or structural BMPs implemented at each facility.

SW User Fees

Measurable Goal:

Phase in funding to
meet permit
requirement.

• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and maintain inventory, complete physical assessments,
implement necessary BMPs.
• No later than (180 days prior to expiration date GP), complete and submit
Street Materials Storage Location Assessment Report to EPA.
• Maintain records.

Section 3.4.6 (Page 37)

Develop and implement a Sweeping Management Plan. The plan must:

The City does not have a formal
Sweeping Management Plan.

- Include a schedule for sweeping based on selected frequency for each roadway category.
- Identify areas were sweeping is technically infeasible and provide documentation of alternative means
to minimize pollutant discharges.
- Annually estimate the effectiveness of sweeping activities by documenting: significant changes to the
sweeping program, sweepers used, swept curb and/or lane miles, sweeping dates, volume of material
collected, public outreach efforts, etc.
If the existing sweeping program exceeds required frequencies, continue existing program.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop a Sweeping Management Plan.
• Submit written assessment of sweeping program effectiveness with each annual report.
• Maintain records.

Develop inventory of
street/road materials
stored at each location,
including traction sand,
gravel/rock, asphaltbased materials, etc.
Assume this includes
development of
spreadsheet or other
tracking method.

Year 2
Develop procedures for
tracking storage/usage
of street/road materials
and incorporate into
O&M Plan.
Provide training to
municipal staff (see
BMP 4.12).
Maintain records of
annual quantities of
materials stored/used
at each location.

Year 3
Continue to track and
maintain records on
quantity of materials
stored/utilized at each
location on an annual
basis.

Year 4
Continue to track and
maintain records on
quantity of materials
stored/utilized at each
location on an annual
basis.

Year 5
Continue to track and
maintain records on
quantity of materials
stored/utilized at each
location on an annual
basis.
Develop Street
Materials Storage
Location Assessment
Report and submit to
EPA.

Conduct on-site
assessment at each
material storage
location to identify any
potential threats to
water quality along with
any recommended
changes/enhancements.
Costs shown here
assume some minor
non-structural source
control BMPs required.

Required BMP 4.5 – Street, Road, Highway, and Parking Lot Sweeping:
- Inventory, categorize, & map all designated streets, roads, highways, & public parking lots.

Year 1
Identify and map all
material storage areas
per BMP 4.1.

- Average annual quantity of materials stored/utilized at each facility over permit term.
- Summary of physical assessment of each facility.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Streets Division does quantify the
amount of material collected during
sweeping.
2 sweepers active throughout the year
(with exception of winter). Approx. 1
FTE spent sweeping per year (according
to Steve S.)
Sweeping occurred approximately 110
days in 2016 (with Tornado). 1,435
cubic yards or approximately 620 tons
of materials collected.
Increase level of service by increasing
the frequency of sweeping in
downtown and residential areas, which
will require an additional operator and
sweeping unit.

$2,500

$5,000

Continue to sweep
residential and
downtown areas at
current level of service.

Development Sweeping
Management Plan and
incorporate into O&M
Plan.

Track and maintain
records of sweeping
activities following
existing procedures.

Inventory, categorize,
and map all roadways
and parking lots per
BMP 4.1.
Select sweeping
frequency for each
roadway category based
on land use, traffic
volume, other factors.

Yes
SW User Fees
Phase out funding
from Streets.

Identify areas where
sweeping is infeasible
and alternative source
control options.

Approx. $45K
provided by Streets
in FY 2016 for
sweeping dwntown
& residential areas.

Develop procedures for
tracking sweeping
activities, including
sweeping dates, unit
used, curb/lane mile,
material collection data,
etc.

2 FTE operators &
sweepers
projected for
sweeping program.

Provide training to
sweeping operators
(see BMP 4.12).
Continue to sweep
residential and
downtown areas at
current level of service.

$10,000
Implement enhanced
sweeping program.
Assumes two fully
dedicated operators
and other designated
staff for a total of 2.0
FTE.
Includes additional
activities including
street waste disposal at
landfill, documentation
and recordkeeping,
miscellaneous spill
response, and other
assigned activities.

$2,500

$7,500

Continue to implement
enhanced sweeping
program.

Continue to implement
enhanced sweeping
program.

Track and maintain
records of sweeping
activities following
enhanced procedures.

Track and maintain
records of sweeping
activities following
enhanced procedures.

Assess effectiveness of
sweeping program;
develop and submit
assessment findings
with annual report.

Assess effectiveness of
sweeping program;
develop and submit
assessment findings
with annual report.

Assumes annual
increase in overall costs
due increase in total
curb miles swept as well
as increases in staff
salaries, benefits, and
overhead as well as
minor equipment,
materials, and supplies.
Costs for planned
purchase of existing and
new sweepers, fuel, and
equipment O&M shown
elsewhere.

Track and maintain
records of sweeping
activities.
$50,000
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$65,000

$125,000

$135,000

$145,000
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Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 4.6 – O&M Procedures for Other Municipal Activities:
Develop and implement O&M procedures, inspection/maintenance schedules, and appropriate PPGH
practices for the following activities, as appropriate:

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

The City does not have O&M
procedures for applicable municipal
activities.

- Grounds/park and open space maintenance;
- Fleet maintenance and vehicle washing operations;
- Building maintenance;
- Snow disposal site O&M;
- Solid waste transfer activities;
- Municipal golf course maintenance;

Yes

- Materials/hazardous materials storage;

SW User Fees

- Used oil recycling; and

Phase in funding to
meet permit
requirement.

- Refueling.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement O&M procedures.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Develop appropriate
pollution prevention
and good housekeeping
practices, procedures,
and inspection and
maintenance schedules,
for other municipal
activities and facilities
for incorporation into
O&M Plan.

Incorporate enhanced
procedures, practices,
and inspection and
maintenance schedules
into O&M Plan.

Implement enhanced
procedures, practices,
and inspection and
maintenance schedules
as outlined in the O&M
Plan.

Continue to implement
enhanced procedures,
practices, procedures,
and inspection and
maintenance schedules
as outlined in the O&M
Plan.

Continue to implement
enhanced procedures,
practices, procedures,
and inspection and
maintenance schedules
as outlined in the O&M
Plan.

Assumes time for
stormwater compliance
staff to provide
oversight and technical
assistance.

Assumes time for
stormwater compliance
staff to provide
oversight and technical
assistance.

Includes some costs for
purchase of materials
and supplies; minor
equipment; inspections,
cleaning, repair, and
maintenance.

Includes some costs for
purchase of materials
and supplies; minor
equipment; inspections,
cleaning, repair, and
maintenance.

Assumes time for
stormwater compliance
staff to work with
responsible depts/divs
to review existing
activities, facilities,
practices, & procedures
and identify and
recommended changes
or enhancements.

Provide training to
municipal staff (see
BMP 4.12).
Continue to implement
existing O&M and
recordkeeping
procedures.

Includes some costs for
purchase of materials
and supplies; minor
equipment; inspections,
cleaning, repair, and
maintenance.

Continue to implement
existing O&M and
recordkeeping
procedures.

Required BMP 4.7 – Pesticide, Herbicide, and Fertilizer Applications:
Develop and implement procedures to reduce the discharge of pollutants associated with the application,
storage, and disposal of pesticides, herbicides, fertilizers, and rinsates.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement procedures.

Parks staff currently apply certain
chemicals in parks and to tree lawns
within the public right-of way (ROW).
Third party contractor (Shull Bros.)
applies certain chemicals in the ROW.
Application is consistent with labeling
information.
Chemicals that are applied within the
City are vetted by the City of Moscow
Sustainable Environment Commission.

No

$10,000

$10,000

$25,000

$25,000

$25,000

Assumes some time for
stormwater compliance
staff to work with Parks
staff to review existing
activities, practices, &
procedures and identify
any recommended
changes or
enhancements.

Incorporate existing and
any enhanced (if
identified) procedures
and practices into O&M
Plan.

Continue to implement
existing and/or new /
enhanced procedures.

Continue to implement
existing and/or new /
enhanced procedures.

Continue to implement
existing and/or new /
enhanced procedures.

Assumes time for
stormwater compliance
staff to provide
oversight and technical
assistance to ensure
that procedures and
practices are employed
per the O&M Plan,
ensure that records are
kept, and work with
Parks staff.

Assumes time for
stormwater compliance
staff to provide
oversight and technical
assistance.

Assumes time for
stormwater compliance
staff to provide
oversight and technical
assistance.

$1,500

$1,500

$1,500

Continue to implement
existing procedures.

Continue to implement
existing procedures.

Chemicals are not applied to Waters of
the U.S. or the MS4.
$1,000
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Assumes time for
stormwater compliance
staff to provide
oversight and technical
assistance to ensure
that procedures and
practices are employed
per the O&M Plan,
ensure that records are
kept, and work closely
with responsible
departments / divisions.

$1,000
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Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 4.8 – Construction Projects:
Select, install, implement, and maintain construction and permanent stormwater controls for all public
projects to ensure compliance with local ordinances/requirements and/or requirements under the NPDES
General Permit for Stormwater Associated with Construction Activities in Idaho (Idaho CGP), if required to
seek coverage.
Measurable Goal:

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Installation of four (4) Filterra
Bioinfiltration Systems on College
Street (whole portion is treated before
discharging to Paradise Creek).

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1
Employ construction
and post-construction
stormwater controls at
all municipal projects
that require coverage
under the Idaho CGP.

Installation of bioswales at the Jackson
Street parking lot.

Ensure that all public
projects meet local
requirements and/or
permit requirements.

• Implement stormwater controls at all public construction projects.
• Seek coverage under Idaho CGP and implement provisions of permit, as required.
Yes
SW User Fees
Phase in funding to
meet permit
requirement and
capital plan.

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Continue to employ
construction and postconstruction
stormwater controls at
all municipal projects
that require coverage
under the Idaho CGP.

Continue to employ
construction and postconstruction
stormwater controls at
all municipal projects
that require coverage
under the Idaho CGP.

Continue to employ
construction and postconstruction
stormwater controls at
all municipal projects
that require coverage
under the Idaho CGP.

Continue to employ
construction and postconstruction
stormwater controls at
all municipal projects
that require coverage
under the Idaho CGP.

Document and maintain
records.

Ensure that all public
projects meet revised /
updated local
requirements and
standards.

Document and maintain
records.

Document and maintain
records.

$2,500

$2,500

Assume that projects
not subject to the
permit still include
source control and good
housekeeping
procedures as
applicable.

Document and maintain
records.

Document and maintain
records of projects
required to seek
coverage and all
compliance activities.
Assumes permit related
costs included in overall
cost of capital
improvement projects.
$1,500

Required BMP 4.9 – Industrial Activities:
Obtain coverage under the NPDES Multi-Sector General Permit for Stormwater Associated with Industrial
Activities in Idaho (MSGP) at all designated facilities required to seek coverage.
Measurable Goal:
• Seek coverage under MSGP and implement provisions of permit.
• Recommend periodic assessment of newly acquired facilities or changes at existing facilities to
determine if permit coverage required.

Do not have a MSGP for the
maintenance shop or WWTP.
ESG could apply for coverage and
oversee compliance.
All designated facilities would need to
develop and implement SWPPPs.

Yes
SW User Fees
Phase in funding to
meet permit
requirement.

Assume time for
stormwater compliance
staff to identify and
assess municipal
facilities and if
necessary recommend
that facilities seek
permit coverage.

Assess newly acquired
facilities or changes at
existing facilities to
determine if permit
coverage required.

$2,500
Assess newly acquired
facilities or changes at
existing facilities to
determine if permit
coverage required.

Assess newly acquired
facilities or changes at
existing facilities to
determine if permit
coverage required.

Assess newly acquired
facilities or changes at
existing facilities to
determine if permit
coverage required.

Document and maintain
records of process used,
facilities assessed, and
findings.
Assumes that cost of
seeking & compliance
with permits will be
borne by the dept/div
being covered.
$1,500
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$1,500

$0

$0

$500

$500
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Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 4.10 – SWPPPs for Permittee Facilities:
Develop and implement Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPPs) for all designated material
storage facilities and maintenance yards not required to seek coverage under the MSGP.
Measurable Goal:

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Year 1

Year 2
Complete development
of facility SWPPP(s).

No

Assume time for
stormwater compliance
staff to identify and
assess municipal
facilities, evaluate
practices, initiated
development of facility
SWPPP(s), identify
recommended nonstructural or structural
source control or
treatment BMPs.

The City doesn’t currently have
additional designated material storage
facilities that would need a SWPPP
developed.

• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement SWPPPs.

Provide training to
municipal staff (see
BMP 4.12).
Continue to implement
existing BMPs to control
stormwater pollution at
facility.

Year 3
Implement SWPPP(s).
Assumes time for
designated pollution
prevention team
members to periodically
review SWPPP and
ensure that
recommended BMPs
are being implemented
to control stormwater
pollution at the facility.
Includes costs for
purchase of materials
and supplies (spill kits,
adsorbents, drip pans,
secondary containment
devices, etc.), minor
equip, minor facility
improvements, etc.

Continue to implement
existing BMPs to control
stormwater pollution at
facility.

Year 4

Year 5

Continue to implement
SWPPP(s).

Continue to implement
SWPPP(s).

Includes costs for
purchase of materials
and supplies (spill kits,
adsorbents, drip pans,
secondary containment
devices, etc.), minor
equip, minor facility
improvements, etc.

Includes costs for
purchase of materials
and supplies (spill kits,
adsorbents, drip pans,
secondary containment
devices, etc.), minor
equip, minor facility
improvements, etc.

Document and maintain
records.

Document and maintain
records.

Document and maintain
records.

Required BMP 4.11 – Litter Control:
Develop and implement methods to reduce litter within jurisdiction. Work cooperatively with others, as
appropriate, within the community to reduce litter on regular basis and after major public events.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement methods to reduce litter.

PCEI has developed an Adopt-a-Stream
program that many private individuals
participate in that reduces litter and
raises awareness about water quality.
The City has hosted two (2) storm drain
marking events that educates the
public about the connection between
the storm sewer and local water
bodies.
Plan to host an annual event (around
Earth Day and expanding recycling
program.

Required BMP 4.12 – Staff Training:
Provide training for staff responsible for the construction, operation, and maintenance of the MS4 and its
facilities on the importance of protecting water quality, O&M requirements, inspection procedures, and
ways to prevent or minimize impacts to water quality.
Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and
positions of staff in attendance.

ESG has conducted two (2015 and
2016) staff trainings regarding the
nexus between protecting the City’s
stormwater infrastructure and water
quality during routine O&M activities
(water main breaks, flushing, street
cuts, etc.).

Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

Yes
SW User Fees
Phase in funding to
meet permit
requirement.

Approx. $2.5K
provided by Sewer
for stormwater
education &
supplies.

Yes
SW User Fees
Phase in funding to
meet permit
requirement.

$10,000

$10,000

$5,000

$2,500

$2,500

Assumes time for
stormwater compliance
staff to work with
responsible depts/divs
to review existing
activities, practices, &
procedures and identify
any recommended
changes or
enhancements.

Incorporate existing and
any enhanced (if
identified) procedures
and practices into O&M
Plan.

Continue to implement
existing and/or new /
enhanced procedures.

Continue to implement
BMPs to reduce litter.

Continue to implement
BMPs to reduce litter.

Assumes time for
stormwater compliance
staff to provide
oversight and technical
assistance.

Assumes time for
stormwater compliance
staff to provide
oversight and technical
assistance.

Continue to implement
existing programs and
procedures that
promote awareness
within community.
Costs for planned new
education and outreach
programs and activities
covered under BMP 6.
$2,500

$2,500

$2,500

$2,500

$2,500

Initiate development of
formal staff O&M and
SWPPP training
program.

Complete development
of staff training
program.

Provide follow-up
training as needed to
address changes in
procedures, techniques,
requirements, or
staffing.

Provide follow-up
training as needed to
address changes in
procedures, techniques,
requirements, or
staffing.

Provide follow-up
training as needed to
address changes in
procedures, techniques,
requirements, or
staffing.

Assumes costs for
updating existing
training materials,
purchasing new training
videos, conducting
training,
documentation, and
recordkeeping.

Document and maintain
training records.

Document and maintain
training records.

$2,500

$2,500

$2,500

Assume that the O&M
Plan and SWPPPs will
serve as the basis of the
staff training program.

$5,000
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Continue to implement
existing procedures,
host events, promote
awareness within
community.

Assumes time for
stormwater compliance
staff to provide
oversight and technical
assistance to ensure
that procedures and
practices are employed
per the O&M Plan,
ensure that records are
kept, and work with
responsible
departments/divisions.

Provide training to
relevant staff from
various departments
and divisions.
Document and maintain
training records.

$15,000
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Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Initiate development of
ordinance, coordinate
internally, educate
elected leaders on
purpose of ordinance,
initiate legal review.

Complete development
of ordinance,
coordinate internally,
complete legal review,
involve the public &
stakeholders, hold
adoption hearings to
solicit input, respond to
comments, formally
adopt ordinance, place
in municipal code.

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

5. Illicit Discharge Management
Program Overview:
Develop, implement, and enforce an illicit discharge management program which uses methods for
detection, source identification, and removal of non-stormwater discharges to reduce the unauthorized
and illegal discharge of pollutants into and from the MS4.
Compliance Date(s):

See below for information related to
required program components.

No later than (2 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must update their existing programs to
include required SWMP components.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 5.1 – Ordinance:

Section 3.5.2 (Page 40)

Develop and adopt an ordinance that prohibits non-stormwater discharges into the MS4 and authorizes
escalating enforcement procedures and actions. The ordinance must:

Is Title 5, Chapter 3, and Sections 3-22
through 3-24 enough?

- Authorize the permittee to control and respond to the discharge of spills into the MS4.
- Authorize the permittee to prohibit and eliminate non-stormwater discharges, illicit connections, and
dumping or disposal of materials into the MS4.

Legal and Administrative staff will work
to modify the ordinance as needed.
Yes

Measurable Goal:

SW User Fees

• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance.

** Assume 2-year
process to develop &
adopt ordinance **

Activities and costs
related to
implementation and
enforcement of
ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

Activities and costs
related to
implementation and
enforcement of
ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

Activities and costs
related to
implementation and
enforcement of
ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

** Assume 2-year
process to develop &
adopt ordinance **

Required BMP 5.2 – Illicit Discharge Complaint Reporting and Response Program:

Section 3.5.3 (Page 41)

Develop and implement a program that addresses the receipt, response, and tracking of complaints or
reports of illicit discharges from the public, as well as the tracking of all actions taken. The program must:

No formal program exists.

- Maintain a dedicated telephone number, email address, and/or other publicly available and accessible
means of reporting, which is answered/operated by trained staff during normal business hours or by a
message recording system during non-business hours.

Staff have identified and corrected
numerous illicit discharges but formal
documentation (records) do not exist.

- Include provisions to ensure the response to and investigation of complaints/reports of illicit discharges
within 2 working days.

Staff responsible include Environmental
Services Group (ESG), Streets, Water
and WW Conveyance.

- Maintain records of all complaints/reports of illicit discharges, and response actions taken.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement a program and procedures for proper
documentation of reported incidents, investigation activities, response actions, and recordkeeping;
ensure that responsible staff are properly trained.
• Maintain a phone number, email address, etc. (or list on stormwater website).
• Respond to and investigate complaints/reports.
• Track and maintain records, include summary of program info. with each annual report.

Will need support from IS to develop a
link or stormwater page (see 3.6.8 on
Page 49).

Yes
SW User Fees

Phase in funding to
meet permit
requirement.

$15,000

$15,000

$0

$0

$0

Initiate development of
an Illicit Discharge
Detection and
Elimination (IDDE)
Program Plan to assist
staff in implementing
the City’s IDDE Program.

Complete development
of IDDE Program Plan.

Respond to and
investigate complaints
or reports of illicit
discharges following
established procedures.

Respond to and
investigate complaints
or reports of illicit
discharges following
established procedures.

Respond to and
investigate complaints
or reports of illicit
discharges following
established procedures.

Maintain records of all
complaints or reports of
illicit discharges, any
actions taken, and any
follow-up activities.

Maintain records of all
complaints or reports of
illicit discharges, any
actions taken, and any
follow-up activities.

Maintain records of all
complaints or reports of
illicit discharges, any
actions taken, and any
follow-up activities.

Summarize information
into useful formats as
needed for
incorporation into
annual report.

Summarize information
into useful formats as
needed for
incorporation into
annual report.

Summarize information
into useful formats as
needed for
incorporation into
annual report.

Review and update
IDDE Program Plan as
needed.

Review and update
IDDE Program Plan as
needed.

Review and update
IDDE Program Plan as
needed.

The Plan will cover:
ordinance provisions,
drainage system
mapping, complaint and
reporting procedures,
illicit discharge
detection and
identification
procedures,
investigation
procedures, corrective
actions, spill prevention
& response, public
education,
recordkeeping, and staff
training.
$20,000
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Establish and maintain
publicly available and
accessible means of
reporting (e.g., website,
dedicated phone
number, etc.)
Respond to and
investigate complaints
or reports of illicit
discharges following
established procedures.
Maintain records of all
complaints or reports of
illicit discharges, any
actions taken, follow-up
activities.
Summarize information
into useful formats as
needed for
incorporation into
annual report.
$15,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000
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Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Initiate development of
procedures for
identifying and
prioritizing targeted
outfalls / receiving
waters and associated
land uses for further
investigations.

Complete development
of procedures and
incorporate into IDDE
Program Plan.

Outfalls to Paradise and
Hogg Cr have been
visually inspected.

Year 4

Year 5

Required BMP 5.3 – Dry Weather Outfall Screening Program:
Develop and implement a dry weather analytical and field screening monitoring program to identify nonstormwater flows from MS4 outfalls during dry weather. The program must include the following
components: procedures for outfall identification and screening, conducting visual outfall screening,
monitoring of illicit discharges, and maintaining records.
Measurable Goal:

See below for information related to
required program components.
Section 3.5.4-8 (Pages 42-45).

• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement outfall screening program.
• Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 5.3.1 – Priority Outfall Identification Procedures:

No formal procedures exist.

Develop and implement procedures for identifying and prioritizing targeted outfalls and associated land
uses based on reconnaissance activities and information recorded through the complaint reporting
program. Targeted outfalls must represent all major land uses and be disbursed across the jurisdiction.

Staff have conducted outfall screening
investigations twice on all outfalls that
discharge to Paradise Creek and Hogg
Creek. Additional work is needed for
remaining receiving waters.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop & implement procedures for identifying & prioritizing
outfalls.

Yes
SW User Fees

Phase in funding to
meet permit
requirement.

Assume that
identification and
prioritization of
receiving waters based
largely on water quality
impairment. Whereas,
priority areas likely to
have illicit discharges
based on land uses and
associated business /
industrial activities
present; areas where
complaints have been
registered in the past;
and areas with storage
of large quantities of
materials that could
result in illicit discharges
or spills.

Assumes cost to
develop written
procedures included in
overall cost to develop
IDDE Program Plan.

Identify and prioritize
remaining outfalls /
receiving waters and
priority areas based on
review of available
information, including
storm system maps,
land use maps,
complaint files, etc.

Review and update list
of targeted outfalls /
receiving waters and
priority areas for visual
screening during dry
weather.

Review and update list
of targeted outfalls /
receiving waters and
priority areas for visual
screening during dry
weather.

Review and update
procedures as needed.

Review and update
procedures as needed.

Develop prioritized list
of targeted outfalls /
receiving waters and
priority areas for visual
screening during dry
weather. Develop
schedule and work plan
to guide field work.
Review and update
procedures as needed.

Assumes cost to
develop written
procedures included in
overall cost to develop
IDDE Program Plan.

Required BMP 5.3.2 – Field Screening Plan:

ESG can develop the procedures.

Develop a written plan that describes field screening methodologies, sampling procedures, required
chemical and microbiological indicators for analysis, and associated trigger thresholds for determining
follow-up actions.
Measurable Goal:

Yes
SW User Fees

• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement Field Screening Plan.
Phase in funding to
meet permit
requirement.

$0

$0

Initiate development of
field screening
methods, sampling
procedures, required
indicators for analysis,
trigger thresholds, etc.

Complete development
of procedures and
incorporate into IDDE
Program Plan.

Assumes cost to
develop written
procedures and plan
included in overall cost
to develop IDDE
Program Plan.
$0
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$2,500
Review and update
procedures as needed.

$500
Review and update
procedures as needed.

$500
Review and update
procedures as needed.

Assumes cost to
develop written
procedures and plan
included in overall cost
to develop IDDE
Program Plan.

$0

$500

$500

$500
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Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 5.3.3 – Outfall Screening Investigations:
Conduct visual screening of targeted outfalls and associated land uses during dry weather for the purpose
of verifying outfall locations and detecting illicit discharges.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (expiration date of the GP), complete dry weather screening investigations on at least
50% of outfalls.
• Maintain records.

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance
Staff have conducted outfall screening
investigations twice on all outfalls that
discharge to Paradise Creek and Hogg
Creek. Work completed with 2-man
crew over a 5-day period (approx. 80
hours) with use of sewer funds.
Chemical and microbiological samples
were obtained for analyses from the
outfalls flowing during dry weather (> 3
days with no precipitation).
A total of 15 outfalls currently have dry
weather flows.

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Yes
SW User Fees

Phase in funding to
meet permit
requirement.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

No outfall screening
investigations proposed
in Year 1.

No outfall screening
investigations proposed
in Year 2.

Visual screening and
verification of outfall
locations completed for
majority of outfalls
within permit area.
Included sample
collection for chemical
and microbiological
analyses for outfalls
with observed flows.
$0

Required BMP 5.3.4 – Illicit Discharge Monitoring:
Conduct sampling of dry weather flows for in-field analysis and identification of chemical/microbiological
indicators following established procedures. Direct appropriate follow-up action based on comparison of
field sampling results to established trigger threshold levels and/or water quality standards.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (expiration date of the GP), conduct sampling of dry weather flows.
• Direct appropriate follow-up action based on field screening results.
• Maintain records.

Staff have conducted sampling of dry
weather flows for nutrients (total
phosphorous and nitrate), E. coli,
stream temperature, electrical
conductivity, and total suspended
solids.

No outfall screening
investigations /
sampling proposed in
Year 1.

Yes
SW User Fees

$10K available in
Sewer Fund for
Paradise Creek
Monitoring.

$0
No outfall screening
investigations /
sampling proposed in
Year 2.

Visual screening and
verification of outfall
location completed for
majority of outfalls
within permit area.
Included sample
collection for chemical
and microbiological
analyses for outfalls
with observed flows.

Phase in funding to
meet permit
requirement.

Required BMP 5.3.5 – Track and Maintain Records:
Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all activities associated with the dry
weather screening program.
Provide a general summary of the results of the dry weather screening program activities over the
preceding reporting period in each annual report.

GIS inventory, maps, and water quality
data are maintained by Public Works.
Will utilize NEXGEN asset management
software to track and maintain all
records.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (expiration date of the GP), develop and implement recordkeeping procedures.
• Submit summary of program activities and results with each annual report.

Yes
SW User Fees

$0

$0

Initiate development of
procedures to track and
maintain records of all
activities related to
visual screening of
outfalls.

Complete development
of procedures and
incorporate into IDDE
Program Plan.

Assumes cost to
develop written
procedures included in
overall cost to develop
IDDE Program Plan.
Included as part of
overall recordkeeping
effort related to
implementation of
SWMP components.
$0
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Assumes cost to
develop written
procedures and plan
included in overall cost
to develop IDDE Plan.

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Conduct dry weather
screening of all
remaining outfalls and
associated land uses
within permit area not
previously screened.

Conduct dry weather
screening on 25% of
outfalls and associated
land uses that discharge
to Paradise and Hogg
Creek.

Conduct dry weather
screening on 25% of
outfalls and associated
land uses that discharge
to Paradise and Hogg
Creek.

Conduct dry weather
screening following
established procedures
as documented in the
IDDE Program Plan.

Conduct dry weather
screening following
established procedures
as documented in the
IDDE Program Plan.

Conduct dry weather
screening following
established procedures
as documented in the
IDDE Program Plan.

Document and maintain
records.

Document and maintain
records.

Document and maintain
records.

$5,000

$7,500

$7,500

Assume dry weather
flows observed for
remaining outfalls and
associated land uses not
previously screened.

Assume dry weather
flows observed for
some outfalls that
discharge to Paradise
and Hogg Creek.

Assume dry weather
flows observed for
some outfalls that
discharge to Paradise
and Hogg Creek.

Conduct sampling of dry
weather flows following
established procedures
as documented in the
IDDE Program Plan.

Conduct sampling of dry
weather flows following
established procedures
as documented in the
IDDE Program Plan.

Conduct sampling of dry
weather flows following
established procedures
as documented in the
IDDE Program Plan.

Assume some flows
exceed thresholds or
local WQ standards and
require follow-up work.

Assume some flows
exceed thresholds or
local WQ standards and
require follow-up work.

Assume some flows
exceed thresholds or
local WQ standards and
require follow-up work.

Cost here assumes
sampling and
monitoring costs
covered by existing
funds but phased to
ramp in SW User Fees
funds; additional funds
needed to cover followup actions.

Cost here assumes
sampling and
monitoring costs
covered by existing
funds but phased to
ramp in SW User Fees
funds; additional funds
needed to cover followup actions.

Cost here assumes
sampling and
monitoring costs
covered by existing
funds but phased to
ramp in SW User Fees
funds; additional funds
needed to cover followup actions.

Doc & maintain records.

Doc & maintain records.

Doc & maintain records.

$5,000

$7,000

$8,000

Implement procedures
to track and maintain
records.
Summarize information
into useful formats as
needed for
incorporation into
annual report.

Continue to track and
maintain records.

Continue to track and
maintain records.

Summarize information
into useful formats as
needed for
incorporation into
annual report.

Summarize information
into useful formats as
needed for
incorporation into
annual report.

$2,500

$2,500

Assume GIS maps and
data inventory continue
to be used with
integration of asset
management / work
order software for
recordkeeping over
longer term.
$0

$2,500
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Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 5.4 – Follow-Up Actions:
Investigate recurring illicit discharges identified as a result of complaints or as a result of dry weather
screening investigations and sampling to determine source and take appropriate action to eliminate flows.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement procedures to investigate recurring illicit
discharges.
• Determine the source of illicit discharges within 15 days of detection.
• Eliminate the source of illicit discharge within 45 days of its detection.
• Maintain records.

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Program for pursuing identified illicit
connections and discharges consisting
of visual field inspections, video
inspections, dye testing, and smoke
testing as situation warrants. Efforts
include working with owner of
identified illicit connection to redirect
the discharge to the sanitary sewer
collection system.
Past efforts have included a formal
illicit discharge detection and
elimination program in concert with an
Infiltration and Inflow identification and
elimination program. Detection
methodologies included systematic
smoke and dye testing and excessive
flow monitoring and identification.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Initiate development of
procedures for tracing
the source of and
elimination of illicit
discharges to the MS4.

Complete development
of procedures and
incorporate into IDDE
Program Plan.

Implement procedures
to trace the source of
illicit discharges and
connections identified
or reported within the
established timeframe.

Continue to implement
procedures to trace the
source of illicit
discharges and
connections identified
or reported within the
established timeframe.

Continue to implement
procedures to trace the
source of illicit
discharges and
connections identified
or reported within the
established timeframe.

Upon identification of
the source, implement
source elimination /
corrective action
procedures within the
established timeframe.

Upon identification of
the source, implement
source elimination /
corrective action
procedures within the
established timeframe.

Assume staff time to
provide technical
outreach and
assistance, follow-up
inspections, and
potential legal action.

Assume staff time to
provide technical
outreach and
assistance, follow-up
inspections, and
potential legal action.

Document and maintain
records.

Document and maintain
records.

Assume this includes
formal documentation
of existing tracing
procedures routinely
used by City.
Yes
SW User Fees

Phase in funding to
meet permit
requirement.

Assumes cost to
develop written
procedures included in
overall cost to develop
IDDE Program Plan.

Assume elimination /
corrective action
procedures focus on
notification of
appropriate authorities
and landowners,
technical outreach and
assistance, follow-up
inspections, and
escalating enforcement
and legal actions if the
discharge is not
eliminated.

Upon identification of
the source, implement
source elimination /
corrective action
procedures within the
established timeframe.
Assume staff time to
provide technical
outreach and
assistance, follow-up
inspections, and
potential legal action.
Document and maintain
records.

Assumes cost to
develop written
procedures included in
overall cost to develop
IDDE Program Plan.

Required BMP 5.5 – Prevention and Response to Spills to the MS4:
Develop and maintain written spill response procedures (Spill Response Plan) and agreements and/or
coordination mechanisms between appropriate departments, programs, and agencies to ensure spill
prevention, containment, and response activities are fully protective of water quality.
The permittee must respond to, contain, and clean-up all sewage and other spills that may discharge to
the MS4 from any source, including private laterals and failing septic systems.

City staff (Public Works and Fire)
respond to spills as needed.
Need to develop a formal spill response
procedure.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement procedures, including on private property.
• Develop written description of internal/external agreements and/or coordination mechanisms.

No

$0

$0

$7,500

$7,500

$7,500

Initiate development of
formal spill response
procedures and plan.

Complete development
of procedures and
incorporate into IDDE
Program Plan and other
City plans / documents
where appropriate.

Respond to, contain,
and clean-up all spills
that may discharge to
the MS4 following
established procedures.

Respond to, contain,
and clean-up all spills
that may discharge to
the MS4 following
established procedures.

Respond to, contain,
and clean-up all spills
that may discharge to
the MS4 following
established procedures.

Costs here assume
response to minor
incidents on public or
private property.

Costs here assume
response to minor
incidents on public or
private property.

Costs here assume
response to minor
incidents on public or
private property.

Document and maintain
records.

Document and maintain
records.

Document and maintain
records.

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

Assume coordination
with other City
departments / divisions
and outside agencies
such as IDT, UI, or
others to review
existing spill response
procedures as well as
spill prevention, control,
& containment
procedures.
Assume agreements
and/or coordination
mechanisms already
exist, but may need to
be reviewed & updated.
Assumes cost to
develop written
procedures and plan
included in overall cost
to develop IDDE
Program Plan.
$0
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Assumes cost to
develop written
procedures and plan
included in overall cost
to develop IDDE
Program Plan.
Respond to, contain,
and clean-up all spills
that may discharge to
the MS4 following
established procedures.
Costs here assume
response to minor
incidents on public or
private property.
Document and maintain
records.

$5,000
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Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 5.6 – Proper Disposal of Used Oil and Toxic Materials:
Develop and implement a program to ensure proper management and disposal or recycling of used oil,
vehicle fluids, toxic materials, and other household hazardous wastes.
Document and maintain records of public education and outreach activities, collection site operation, etc.
Measurable Goal:

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Private waste (oil and vehicle fluids) is
managed by Latah Sanitation, Inc. and
Moscow Recycling at their facilities.
The City does not have a formal
program.

• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement program.
• Maintain records.
Yes
SW User Fees

Required BMP 5.7 - Staff Training:

We will need to conduct this training.

Provide training for staff responsible for the identification, investigation, and elimination of illicit
discharges, spills, and illicit connections on how to conduct such activities, Training must focus on dry
weather screening procedures and response to complaints/reports.
Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and
positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Initiate development of
a program for the
proper management of
used oil and toxic
materials.

Complete development
of program for the
proper management of
used oil and toxic
materials.

Assume coordination
with Latah Sanitation /
Moscow Recycling to
expand existing
program to include
collection,
management, and
disposal of toxic
materials and other
household hazardous
wastes (e.g., batteries,
fluorescent bulbs,
electronics, etc.).

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Implement program to
collect, manage, and
properly dispose of
used oil and toxic
materials.

Continue to implement
program to collect,
manage, and properly
dispose of used oil and
toxic materials.

Continue to implement
program to collect,
manage, and properly
dispose of used oil and
toxic materials.

Assume existing staff
and facilities adequate
for expanded
collections and
management program.

Document and maintain
records.

Document and maintain
records.

Costs here are for
characterization and
proper disposal of
waste materials.
Document and maintain
records.

$5,000

$5,000

$7,500

$10,000

$15,000

Initiate development of
formal staff training
program.

Complete development
of staff training
program.

Assume that the IDDE
Program Plan will serve
as the basis of the staff
training program.

Assume general IDDE
training provided to
admin and field staff on
the identification of and
proper procedures for
reporting / responding
to illicit discharges and
connections.

Provide follow-up
training as needed to
address changes in
procedures, techniques,
requirements, or
staffing.

Provide follow-up
training as needed to
address changes in
procedures, techniques,
requirements, or
staffing.

Provide follow-up
training as needed to
address changes in
procedures, techniques,
requirements, or
staffing.

Assumes costs for
updating existing
training materials,
purchasing new training
videos, conducting
training,
documentation, and
recordkeeping.

Document and maintain
training records.

Document and maintain
training records.

$2,500

$2,500

$2,500

• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

Assume more focused
training provided to
select staff on detection
procedures,
investigation methods,
ordinance provisions,
corrective action
procedures, field testing
equipment use,
recordkeeping and
reporting.

Yes
SW User Fees

Assume training
provided to select staff
from various
departments / divisions
on spill response
procedures.
Document and maintain
training records.
$5,000
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$5,000
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Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

6. Education, Outreach, and Public Involvement
Program Overview:
Develop and implement an ongoing education, outreach, and public involvement program based on
stormwater issues of local significance.
The goal of the education and outreach program is to reduce and eliminate behaviors and practices that
cause or contribute to adverse stormwater impacts on receiving waters by motivating target audience
understanding of actions they can take to prevent pollutants in stormwater runoff entering the MS4 and
local receiving waters.
The public involvement program must strive to engage interested stakeholders in the development and
implementation of SWMP control measures.

See below for information related to
required program components.

Compliance Date(s):
No later than (1 year from PED) all existing/new permittees must begin implementation of required SWMP
components.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 6.1 – Stormwater Education Activities:
Develop and distribute educational messages to the following target audiences:
- General public, including homeowners, HOAs, landscapers, and property managers.
- Business (home- and mobile-based), industrial, commercial, and institutional.
- Construction and development (e.g., engineers, contractors, developers, landscape architects, site
design professionals).
- Elected officials, land use policy, and planning staff.
The content of educational messages should focus on the recommended topics for each target audience
as listed in the permit and most relevant to the community.
Education messages may include: printed materials (brochures or newsletters), electronic materials
(websites), mass media (newspaper articles or PSA), targeted workshops, or other viable format.
Measurable Goal:
• Develop and distribute a minimum of two (2) educational messages over the permit term to each
audience, spaced at least one year apart.
• Develop and distribute a minimum of eight (8) educational messages during the permit term.

Required BMP 6.2 – Public Involvement and Participation:
Develop and implement a program or policy directive that creates ongoing opportunities for the public to
provide input during the decision making process involving the development, implementation, and update
of the SWMP control measures, including development and adoption of all ordinance or reg. mechanisms.
Example activities: publish public notices, solicit public/stakeholder input, convene stormwater advisory
panel, news releases, etc.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (1 year from PED), establish ongoing program for public involvement and participation.

Distribution of EPA educational
materials on NPDES program and
requirements.
Development and distribution of
informational pamphlets on the
Stormwater Management Program
requirements, standards, and policies.
Publication of City of Moscow BMP
Standards for use by development
community in the course of design,
construction drawing preparation,
permitting, and construction. Includes
standard drawings, notes, and details.
The City has hosted two (2) storm drain
marking events that educates the
public about the connection between
the storm sewer and local water
bodies.

Yes
SW User Fees
Funds for
education supplies
are listed in the
sewer budget (63240).
Phase in funding to
meet permit
requirements.

Develop a Public
Involvement and
Education (PIE) Plan for
review and approval by
City elected leaders.

Develop and distribute
two (2) educational
messages to target
audiences identified in
PIE Plan.

Develop and distribute
two (2) educational
messages to target
audiences identified in
PIE Plan.

Develop and distribute
two (2) educational
messages to target
audiences identified in
PIE Plan.

Develop and distribute
two (2) educational
messages to target
audiences identified in
PIE Plan.

The PIE Plan will identify
target audiences,
relevant topics,
educational
messages/mode of
delivery, and schedule
for implementation
over the permit term.

For instance, develop &
distribute a targeted
brochure to mobile
pressure washing or
carpet cleaning
businesses.

Track and maintain
records of all
educational activities
conducted.

Track and maintain
records of all
educational activities
conducted.

Track and maintain
records of all
educational activities
conducted.

Review/update/approve
PIE Plan as needed.

Review/update/approve
PIE Plan as needed.

Review/update/approve
PIE Plan as needed.

Consider posting Plan
on stormwater website.
Consider working with
UI on PIE activities and
studies.

Track and maintain
records of all
educational activities
conducted.
Review/update/approve
PIE Plan as needed.

Plan to host an annual event (around
Earth Day and expanding recycling
program.

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

Public input and comment periods
during development and adoption of
existing stormwater regulation
ordinances and design standards
manual.

Develop a Public
Involvement and
Education (PIE) Plan for
review and approval by
City elected leaders.

Public input and comment periods
during development and adoption of
existing erosion control ordinances and
best management practices manual.

The PIE Plan will outline
existing and proposed
new public involvement
and participation
processes and activities
for implementation
over the permit term.

Assume one (1) news
release, two (2) open
house/public workshops
during development /
update and approval of
required ordinances and
SWMP Plan.

Assume one (1) news
release, two (2) open
house/public workshops
during development/
update and approval of
required ordinances and
SWMP Plan.

Assume one (1) news
release, two (2) open
house/public workshops
during development/
update and approval of
SWMP Plan.

Assume one (1) news
release, two (2) open
house/public workshops
during development/
update and approval of
SWMP Plan.

** Assume 2-year
process to develop &
adopt ordinances **

** Assume 2-year
process to develop &
adopt ordinances **

Continue to publish
public notices and solicit
input.

Continue to publish
public notices and solicit
input.

Continue to publish
public notices and solicit
input.

Continue to publish
public notices and solicit
input.

Track and maintain
records of all public
involvement activities
conducted.

Track and maintain
records of all public
involvement activities
conducted.

Track and maintain
records of all public
involvement activities
conducted.

Track and maintain
records of all public
involvement activities
conducted.

Review/update/approve
PIE Plan as needed.

Review/update/approve
PIE Plan as needed.

Review/update/approve
PIE Plan as needed.

Review/update/approve
PIE Plan as needed.

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

Yes
SW User Fees

$10,000
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Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 6.3 – Assessment:
Develop and implement procedures that assess, or participates in an effort to assess, the understanding
and adoption of appropriate behaviors by target audiences.
Provide information summarizing the assessment of activities over the preceding reporting period in each
annual report.
Utilize assessment results to direct education and outreach resources.

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Will need to establish a program that
assesses the effectives of ongoing
education, outreach, and public
involvement.

Year 1
Develop program and
procedures to: assess
effectiveness of PIE
activities, direct PIE
resources, track and
maintain records,
complete and submit
annual reports.

The City conducts a Citizen Survey
every two years.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (1 year from PED), establish a program that assesses the effectiveness of ongoing
education, outreach, and public involvement.
• Track and maintain assessment records.
• Submit assessment summary with each annual report.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Yes
SW User Fees

Consider working with
UI on PIE assessment
activities and studies.

Year 2
Implement program and
procedures to assess
effectiveness of PIE
activities.
Conduct surveys,
interviews, or other
methods to assess
target audiences
understanding and/or
changes in behavior
based on ongoing PIE
activities.
Utilize assessment
findings to direct PIE
activities and resources
and/or changes /
enhancements to Plan.

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Continue ongoing
assessment of PIE
activities.

Continue ongoing
assessment of PIE
activities.

Continue ongoing
assessment of PIE
activities.

Utilize assessment
findings to direct PIE
activities and resources
and/or necessary
changes/enhancements
to Plan.

Utilize assessment
findings to direct PIE
activities and resources
and/or necessary
changes/enhancements
to Plan.

Utilize assessment
findings to direct PIE
activities and resources
and/or necessary
changes/enhancements
to Plan.

Maintain records.

Maintain records.

Maintain records.

Provide summary of
assessment findings
over the preceding
reporting period in
annual report.

Provide summary of
assessment findings
over the preceding
reporting period in
annual report.

Provide summary of
assessment findings
over the preceding
reporting period in
annual report.

Maintain records.
$7,500
Required BMP 6.4 – Track and Maintain Records:
Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all activities associated with the
education, outreach, and public involvement program.

The City does not currently track and
maintain records pursuant to this
requirement.

Measurable Goal:

Develop and implement
procedures to track and
maintain records of all
PIE related activities.
Yes

• No later than (1 year from PED), develop and implement recordkeeping procedures.

SW User Fees

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

Continue to track and
maintain records.

Continue to track and
maintain records.

Continue to track and
maintain records.

Continue to track and
maintain records.

Summarize information
into useful formats as
needed for
incorporation into
annual report.

Summarize information
into useful formats as
needed for
incorporation into
annual report.

Summarize information
into useful formats as
needed for
incorporation into
annual report.

Summarize information
into useful formats as
needed for
incorporation into
annual report.

$2,500

$2,500

$2,500

$2,500

$2,500

Described elsewhere

Described elsewhere

Described elsewhere

Described elsewhere

Described elsewhere

Review/update website
content annually.

Review/update website
content annually.

Review/update website
content annually.

Review/update website
content annually.

$2,500

$2,500

$2,500

$2,500

Included as part of
overall recordkeeping
effort related to
implementation of
SWMP components.

Required BMP 6.5 – Education and Training on SWMP Control Measures:
Provide targeted education and training programs:
Construction Runoff Control Program – Training for responsible permittee staff and construction site
operators (see BMP 2.7 & 2.8).
Permanent Stormwater Controls – Training for responsible permittee staff and locally appropriate
audiences (see BMP 3.9 & 3.10).

See referenced BMP sections for
information related to required
program components and existing
activities.

---

Stormwater Infrastructure/Street Management/Maintenance – Training for responsible permittee staff
and contractors (see BMP 4.12).
Illicit Discharge Management – Training for responsible permittee staff (see BMP 5.7).
Required BMP 6.6 – SWMP Website:

Develop, launch, and
promote publiclyassessible stormwater
website.

Create, maintain, and promote a publicly-accessible stormwater website that summarizes the permittee’s
SWMP implementation, contact information, and target audience educational materials/messages. The
website must contain:
- Draft and final reports, plans, strategies, compliance documents, and annual reports.
- Information and links to key sites that provide education, training, licensing, and permitting related to
construction/post-construction stormwater management controls and requirements.
- Links to construction and post-construction stormwater management ordinances, policies and/or
guidance documents.

The City doesn’t have a specific
stormwater page.

Yes
SW User Fees

Consider including link
under Public Works
webpage if/when
Stormwater Division
created.

- Information and links for industrial and commercial activities.
- Information and links for public reporting of illicit discharges/connections and dumping.
- Contact information for appropriate staff.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (1 year from PED), develop and promote a stormwater website.
• Update website content annually, at a minimum.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Develop a plan outlining
a proposed schedule of
municipal actions and
activities to comply with
additional SWMP
requirements, including
stormwater discharge
monitoring, PCB
monitoring, and
planned pollutant
reduction activities.

Track and maintain
records associated with
implementation of
additional SWMP
requirements.

Track and maintain
records associated with
implementation of
additional SWMP
requirements.

Track and maintain
records associated with
implementation of
additional SWMP
requirements.

Track and maintain
records associated with
implementation of
additional SWMP
requirements.

Provide a summary of
implementation status
over the preceding
reporting period in
annual report.

Provide a summary of
implementation status
over the preceding
reporting period in
annual report.

Provide a summary of
implementation status
over the preceding
reporting period in
annual report.

Provide a summary of
implementation status
over the preceding
reporting period in
annual report.

7. Discharges to Impaired Waters and Monitoring
Required BMP 7.1 – General Requirements:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop and implement a plan that describes intended
actions/activities and associated compliance dates to comply with additional SWMP requirements.
Addition requirements may include the following:
- Wet weather discharge monitoring, including stormwater discharge, PCB, and/or biological monitoring.
- Receiving water monitoring.
- Additional dry weather outfall screening.
- Industrial/commercial stormwater discharge assessment and management.
Include a summary of planned activities and schedule in the SWMP Plan.
Provide information summarizing the implementation status of actions to comply with additional SWMP
requirements in each annual report.

Participation in watershed planning
efforts by attending key meetings and
supplying information on the local
drainage system, including water
quantity and quality problems, current
and future land use, groundwater
information, soil conditions, and
mapping of watershed data.
If monitoring is required we will need
staff and funding to develop,
implement, and maintain a program.

Yes
SW User Fees

TBD if monitoring
required.

Measurable Goal:
• Develop written description of planned implementation actions and include in SWMP Plan.
• Submit summary on implementation status with each annual report.

Incorporate description
and schedule of planned
activities into SWMP
Plan.
$2,500

$1,000

$1,000

$1,000

$1,000

Maintain QAPP and
make available to EPA /
IDEQ upon request.

Maintain QAPP and
make available to EPA /
IDEQ upon request.

Maintain QAPP and
make available to EPA /
IDEQ upon request.

Maintain QAPP and
make available to EPA /
IDEQ upon request.

Update QAPP whenever
there is a modification
in sample collection,
sample analysis, or
other procedures.

Update QAPP whenever
there is a modification
in sample collection,
sample analysis, or
other procedures.

Update QAPP whenever
there is a modification
in sample collection,
sample analysis, or
other procedures.

Update QAPP whenever
there is a modification
in sample collection,
sample analysis, or
other procedures.

Submit updated QAPP
in subsequent annual
report.

Submit updated QAPP
in subsequent annual
report.

Submit updated QAPP
in subsequent annual
report.

Submit updated QAPP
in subsequent annual
report.

Required BMP 7.2 – Monitoring:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must conduct applicable monitoring and comply with permitrelated requirements, including development of a Monitoring Plan, QAPP, and reporting.
Two or more Affected Permittees may cooperate to conduct, or contract with others to conduct, required
monitoring.

See below for information related to
required program components.

Measurable Goal:
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 7.2.1 – Monitoring Plan & Quality Assurance Requirements:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop a Monitoring Plan that addresses applicable
monitoring requirements and quality assurance objectives, including preparation of a QAPP for each
required monitoring component. The QAPP must reflect the content as specified in EPA approved
guidance documents, such as:
- General information (sampling locations, sampling methods, contact information, etc.).
- Quality assurance/quality control procedures.
- Sample collection, preservation, chain-of-custody, analysis, and other procedures.

Yes
SW User Fees

- QAPP updates and availability.
Amend QAPP whenever there is a change in procedures.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (180 days from PED), develop Monitoring Plan and QAPP and submit with Year 1 Annual
Report.
• No later than (90 days from PED), notify EPA and IDEQ of intentions to participate in cooperative
monitoring and submit draft Monitoring Plan and QAPP with notification letter. Submit final plans with
Year 1 Annual Report.
• Update QAPP as needed, submit with subsequent year annual report.
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TBD if monitoring
required.

Develop a monitoring
plan and QAPP for all
proposed monitoring
activities, including
stormwater discharge
monitoring and PCB
monitoring.
Submit monitoring and
plan and QAPP for
review and approval by
EPA/IDEQ.

Cost shown here
assumes minor revisions
to QAPP with EPA /
IDEQ submittal
coordination.
$30,000

$500

$500

$500

$500
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Required BMP 7.2.2 – Stormwater Discharge Monitoring:

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1
Stormwater discharge
monitoring program to
be implemented
starting in Year 2.

Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop and implement a stormwater discharge monitoring
program. The monitoring program must include:
- Collection of automated flow weighted composite samples or grab samples for all permit-defined
parameters, following quality assurance procedures outlined in the QAPP.
- Sampling and full characterization of at least two (2) discrete storm events per calendar year.
- Annual reporting to EPA and IDEQ, including results of any additional monitoring (more locations, more
frequent, etc.).

Yes

Measurable Goal:

SW User Fees

• No later than (180 days from PED), develop and implement monitoring program.
• Submit monitoring report with each annual report.

TBD if monitoring
required.

PCB monitoring
program to be
implemented starting in
Year 2.

Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop and implement a program to monitor stormwater
discharges & catch basin sediment for PCBs. The monitoring program must include:
- Sampling and full characterization of water and sediment matrices for PCBs at least twice per calendar
year, following quality assurance procedures outlined in the QAPP.
- Annual reporting to EPA and IDEQ, including submittal of a complete congener analysis with required
monitoring report.

SW User Fees

• No later than (180 days from PED), develop and implement program to monitor wet weather discharges
from MS4 and catch basin sediments for PCBs.
• Submit monitoring report with each annual report.

Year 4

Year 5

Implement stormwater
discharge monitoring
program following
monitoring plan and
QAPP.

Continue to implement
stormwater discharge
monitoring program
following monitoring
plan and QAPP.

Continue to implement
stormwater discharge
monitoring program
following monitoring
plan and QAPP.

Continue to implement
stormwater discharge
monitoring program
following monitoring
plan and QAPP.

Cost shown includes
placeholder for
procurement of equip &
supplies; installation,
and maintenance of
sampling equipment;
collection and analysis
of samples; data
analysis; and reporting.

Cost shown includes
placeholder for
supplies; sampling
equipment
maintenance; collection
and analysis of samples;
data analysis; and
reporting

Develop monitoring
report for preceding
reporting period and
submit with annual
report.

Develop monitoring
report for preceding
reporting period and
submit with annual
report.

$30,000
Implement PCB
monitoring program
following monitoring
plan and QAPP.
Cost shown includes
placeholder for
procurement of equip &
supplies; installation,
and maintenance of
sampling equipment;
collection and analysis
of samples; data
analysis; and reporting.

Yes

Measurable Goal:

Year 3

Assumes stormwater
compliance staff are
properly training to
conduct monitoring;
costs will be higher if
outside consultants
used.
$0

Required BMP 7.2.3 – Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCB) Monitoring:

Year 2

TBD if monitoring
required.

Assumes stormwater
compliance staff are
properly training to
conduct monitoring;
costs will be higher if
outside consultants
used.
$0

$20,000

Develop monitoring
report for preceding
reporting period and
submit with annual
report.

$15,000

$15,000

$15,000

Continue to implement
PCB monitoring
program following
monitoring plan and
QAPP.

Continue to implement
PCB monitoring
program following
monitoring plan and
QAPP.

Continue to implement
PCB monitoring
program following
monitoring plan and
QAPP.

Cost shown includes
placeholder for
supplies; sampling
equipment
maintenance; collection
and analysis of samples;
data analysis; and
reporting.

Develop monitoring
report for preceding
reporting period and
submit with annual
report.

Develop monitoring
report for preceding
reporting period and
submit with annual
report.

Develop monitoring
report for preceding
reporting period and
submit with annual
report.

$15,000

$15,000

$15,000

Required BMP 7.3 – Industrial/Commercial SW Discharge Assessment & Management:
Develop and implement a program to reduce the discharge of pollutants causing impairment of local
receiving waters from industrial and commercial facilities/activities. The program must target industrial
and commercial source locations in areas draining to local receiving waters using a combination of
education, compliance assistance, and/or enforcement efforts.
Measurable Goal:

See below for information related to
required program components.

• No later than (X years from PED), develop and implement industrial/commercial pollutant source
reduction program.
• Program components and measurable goals are described below.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Required BMP 7.3.1 – Inventory:
Identify, inventory, and map industrial and commercial facilities or activities deemed a likely source of one
or more pollutants of concern to local receiving waters (Paradise Creek and S. Fork Palouse River).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), identify facilities or activities; update existing MS4 outfall mapping
and inventory information.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Activities required
under industrial /
commercial stormwater
discharge assessment &
management program
to be developed and
implement starting in
Year 3.

Activities required
under industrial /
commercial stormwater
discharge assessment &
management program
to be developed and
implement starting in
Year 3.

Initiate development of
inventory of municipal
and private facilities /
activities that may be a
potential source of
pollutants of concern to
local receiving waters.

Complete development
of inventory of facilities
and/or activities that
may be a potential
source of pollutants of
concern to local
receiving waters.

Examples include
landfills, vehicle repair
shops, commercial
animal facilities, ag
activities, ind. facilities
under MSGP, etc.

Update existing
information and
mapping as new
facilities and/or
activities brought into
service.

Year 5
Update existing
information and
mapping as new
facilities and/or
activities brought into
service.

Assume part of effort to
develop, refine, and
maintain map of MS4
and outfall inventory
(see BMP 4.1).

Yes
SW User Fees

Assume stormwater
compliance / GIS staff
time to identify and
map select commercial
and industrial facilities
or activities; add
potential / confirmed
sources of pollutants;
add responsible parties;
add inspection status,
monitoring results,
corrective actions, etc.;
correct mapping errors
discovered and verified
during inspections.
$0
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$0

$2,500

$2,500

$500
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Required BMP 7.3.2 – Target Activities:
Provide targeted education to select categories of industrial and commercial activities operating within
the community on BMPs that can be implemented to reduce pollutant discharges to impaired receiving
waters.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), select a minimum of two (2) categories of industrial or commercial
activities, identify category-specific BMPs, and educate audiences.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Activities required
under industrial /
commercial stormwater
discharge assessment &
management program
to be developed and
implement starting in
Year 3.

Activities required
under industrial /
commercial stormwater
discharge assessment &
management program
to be developed and
implement starting in
Year 3.

Prioritize industrial and
commercial facilities /
activities which may be
a significant source of
pollutants of concern to
local receiving waters.

Continue to provide
educational messages
to high priority
industrial and
commercial facilities /
activities.

Continue to provide
educational messages
to high priority
industrial and
commercial facilities /
activities.

Select two (2) or more
categories of activities /
facilities, identify
applicable source
control BMPs that can
be implemented, and
provide targeted
education and outreach
to each category.

Review and update
educational material
content (and website)
as needed.

Review and update
educational material
content (and website)
as needed.

Track and maintain
records of all
educational activities
conducted.

Track and maintain
records of all
educational activities
conducted.

Yes
SW User Fees

Year 4

Year 5

Assumes the
development and
distribution of targeted
stormwater brochures
with posting of info on
stormwater website.
Update PIE Plan to
include planned
education and outreach
activities.
Track and maintain
records of all
educational activities
conducted.
$0
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$0

$2,500

$1,000

$1,000
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Required BMP 7.3.3 – Inspection:
Develop and implement inspection priorities and procedures for the inspection and follow-up of select
industrial and commercial facilities/activities. The inspections must include:
- A determination of whether the location is a potential source of pollutant(s) of concern.
- Provisions to record observations.
- An assessment of compliance with local ordinance/regulations.
- Monitoring to estimate/assess type and quantity of pollutants.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Activities required
under industrial /
commercial stormwater
discharge assessment &
management program
to be developed and
implement starting in
Year 3.

Activities required
under industrial /
commercial stormwater
discharge assessment &
management program
to be developed and
implement starting in
Year 3.

Develop a written plan
that describes field
inspection priorities and
procedures, compliance
assessment procedures,
follow-up actions,
sampling and
monitoring procedures,
and documentation and
recordkeeping
procedures.

Conduct inspections of
select industrial and
commercial facilities /
activities following
established procedures.

Continue to conduct
inspections of select
industrial & commercial
facilities / activities
following established
procedures.

- Written/electronic inspection report.
Measurable Goal:

Provide training to
relevant staff (building
inspectors or others) on
ordinance provisions,
conducting compliance
assessments, proper
identification of onsite
materials or equipment
containing PCBs or
other pollutants of
concern, etc.

• No later than (X years from PED), develop and implement inspection priorities and procedures.
• Conduct inspections of select facilities or activities, follow-up with site operator as needed to ensure
compliance with local ordinance/regulations.
• Maintain records.
Yes
SW User Fees

Document and maintain
training records.

Assume some facilities /
activities confirmed
through visual
observation and/or
sampling / monitoring
to be a significant
source of pollutants and
require follow-up work.
Cost shown includes
placeholder for
collection and analysis
of samples, data anal &
interpretation,
reporting, and follow-up
actions.
Document and maintain
records.
Provide follow-up
training as needed to
address changes in
procedures, techniques,
requirements, or
staffing.
Document and maintain
training records.

Required BMP 7.3.4 – SWMP Plan Documentation and Annual Reporting:
Include a description of selected industrial and commercial categories in the SWMP Plan.
Summarize the following information in each annual report: compliance assistance and inspection
activities conducted during the reporting period, any follow-up actions, success stories, and/or
enforcement actions taken.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), include description of selected industrial and commercial categories
in SWMP Plan.
• Submit summary of pollutant source reduction program activities with each annual report.
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Yes
SW User Fees

Assume some facilities /
activities confirmed
through visual
observation and/or
sampling / monitoring
to be a significant
source of pollutants and
require follow-up work.
Cost shown includes
placeholder for
collection and analysis
of samples, data anal &
interpretation,
reporting, and follow-up
actions.
Document and maintain
records.
Provide follow-up
training as needed to
address changes in
procedures, techniques,
requirements, or
staffing.
Document and maintain
training records.

$0

$0

$10,000

$15,000

$15,000

Activities required
under industrial /
commercial stormwater
discharge assessment &
management program
to be developed and
implement starting in
Year 3.

Activities required
under industrial /
commercial stormwater
discharge assessment &
management program
to be developed and
implement starting in
Year 3.

Provide a description of
the selected facilities /
activities to be targeted
as part of the
stormwater discharge
assessment &
management program
for inclusion in the
SWMP Plan.

Provide a summary of
compliance assistance
activities, inspection
activities, and follow-up
and enforcement
actions taken over the
preceding reporting
period in each annual
report.

Provide a summary of
compliance assistance
activities, inspection
activities, and follow-up
and enforcement
actions taken over the
preceding reporting
period in each annual
report.

$0

$0

$0

$1,000

$1,000
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Required BMP 7.4 – Additional PCB Control Measures:

Year 1
Assume that pollutant
reduction activities will
focus on stormwater
discharge assessment
and management
activities targeting (see
BMP 7.3), procurement
of low-level PCB
products; and removal,
testing, and disposal of
accumulated solids (see
BMP 4.2, 4.3, 4.5).

Develop and implement a program to reduce and quantify PCB loading into the South Fork Palouse River.
The program may include:
- Stormwater discharge assessment and management activities targeting PCBs (see BMP 7.3).
- Procurement of products with the lowest practicable PCB concentrations.
- Provisions to ensure construction project operators remove and dispose of all PCB-containing materials
resulting from demolition of pre-1980 structures.
- Identification and evaluation of existing/other feasible sediment removal and management practices to
quantify amount of sediment removed/prevented from entering receiving waters.
- Evaluation of using high-efficiency street sweepers, including estimates of PCB load reductions as
compared to existing equipment and schedules.

Year 2

- Documenting and maintaining records for annual reporting.
- A final evaluation report, including recommendations for follow-up studies.
Measurable Goal:

Yes
SW User Fees

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Continue to purchase
and use low-level PCB
products.

Continue to purchase
and use low-level PCB
products.

Continue to purchase
and use low-level PCB
products.

Continue to purchase
and use low-level PCB
products.

Document and maintain
records.

Remove and properly
dispose of accumulated
sediment following
enhanced O&M
procedures included in
the O&M Plan (see BMP
4.2, 4.3, 4.5).

Continue to measure
and quantify solid
removal and total PCB
load reductions based
on municipal O&M
activities.

Continue to measure
and quantify solid
removal and total PCB
load reductions based
on municipal O&M
activities.

Document and maintain
records.

Document and maintain
records.

Provide a summary of
activities and results
over the preceding
reporting period in
annual report.

Provide a summary of
activities and results
over the preceding
reporting period in
annual report.

Provide a summary of
activities and results
over the preceding
reporting period in
annual report.

Develop and implement
procedures to ensure
that products purchased
for use by the City
contain the lowest
practicable
concentrations of PCBs.

- Monitoring for total PCBs to adequately quantify pollutant load reductions.

• No later than (X years from PED), develop and implement program to reduce PCB loadings into local
receiving waters.
• Submit summary of program activities and results with each annual report.
• Submit final evaluation report with Year 5 Annual Report.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Measure and quantify
solids removed as a
result of sweeping,
catch basin and inlet
cleaning, and
conveyance system
maintenance.
Measure and quantify
total PCB concentration
in removed materials
and estimate the
reduction in total PCB
loading to local
receiving waters.

Assumes time for
stormwater compliance
or other staff to review
and inventory existing
products and to
research and identify
substitute products.

Cost shown includes
placeholder for
collection and analysis
of samples, data
analysis, and reporting.
Assumes cost partially
shared with PCB
monitoring of catch
basin sediment (see
BMP 7.2.3).
Document and maintain
records.
Provide a summary of
activities and results
over the preceding
reporting period in
annual report.

$1,000
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$500

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

8. Recordkeeping and Reporting
Required BMP 8.1 – Compliance Evaluation:
Complete an evaluation of compliance with requirements of Idaho GP and progress towards implementing
SWMP control measures (Elements 1-5) and additional SWMP requirements for discharges to impaired
waters (Element 6).
Measurable Goal:
• Complete compliance evaluation and include with each annual report.

Yes
SW User Fees

Assume that this
involves stormwater
compliance staff
conducting a SWMP
self-audit following
published guidance to
evaluate compliance
with permit
requirements, SWMP
implementation status,
and ways to improve
SWMP effectiveness.
$0

Required BMP 8.2 – Retention of Records:
Retain all records and copies of information documenting implementation of the SWMP control measures
implementation required by the Idaho GP for a period of at least five (5) years.
Measurable Goal:
• Track and maintain records.

Yes
SW User Fees

Submit records to EPA and IDEQ upon request or in a location and format that are accessible.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide records and information as requested.
Yes
SW User Fees

Complete compliance
evaluation and submit
with annual report.

Complete compliance
evaluation and submit
with annual report.

Complete compliance
evaluation and submit
with annual report.

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$7,500

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

Continue to provide
records and information
as requested.

Continue to provide
records and information
as requested.

Continue to provide
records and information
as requested.

Continue to provide
records and information
as requested.

$500

$500

$500

$500

$500

Assumes that this effort
involves significant
effort by staff at
multiple levels.

Assumes that this effort
involves significant
effort by staff at
multiple levels.

Stormwater compliance
staff to develop,
assemble, and submit
Year 1 annual report
starting in first quarter
of Year 2.

Stormwater compliance
staff to develop,
assemble, and submit
annual reports using
approved form and/or
reporting mechanism.

Stormwater compliance
staff to develop,
assemble, and submit
annual reports using
approved form and/or
reporting mechanism.

Stormwater compliance
staff to develop,
assemble, and submit
annual reports using
approved form and/or
reporting mechanism.

Stormwater compliance
staff to develop,
assemble, and submit
annual reports using
approved form and/or
reporting mechanism.

Post annual report on
stormwater website.

Post annual report on
stormwater website.

Post annual report on
stormwater website.

Included as part of
overall recordkeeping
effort related to
implementation of
SWMP components (see
BMP 1.6).

The City will develop,
launch, and promote
publicly-assessible
stormwater website.

Make all records and information available to the public at reasonable times, during normal business
hours, and at a reasonable fee for copying requests.

Complete compliance
evaluation and submit
with annual report.

$7,500

$0
Required BMP 8.3 – Availability of Records:

Assume work begins in
Year 2 to research or
develop self-audit
forms, questionnaire,
and procedures.

Assume that the
majority of requests for
info related to SWMP
implementation can be
assessed through the
website.
Cost shown here
assumes minimal time
for staff to respond to
info requests from
public or agencies.

Required BMP 8.4 – Reporting Requirements:
Submit all reports and/or documents to EPA and IDEQ using approved reporting mechanism.
Annual reports must provide a status on implementation of the permit requirements during the relevant
reporting period. Reports must be submitted using an approved annual report form.
Stormwater discharge, water quality, and/or biological monitoring reports submitted by Affected
Permittees must include all monitoring data and related info collected during the relevant reporting
period.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert month day), submit all reports and required documentation to EPA and IDEQ for
the relevant reporting period.
• Make all annual reports and required documentation available to public through stormwater website.

Yes
SW User Fees

Post annual report on
stormwater website.
$0
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$5,000

$6,000

$7,500

$7,500
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Stormwater Program Equipment
Office Equipment:

Spare office equipment:

Assume the following equipment will be needed per each new employee: desk and chair,
computer/software, telephone/cell phone, bookshelf, file cabinet, telephone, general supplies, office
space, utilities, etc.

- Description
- Description

List any "spare" office equipment available for potential future new staff.

SW User Fees

Field and Monitoring Equipment:

Existing field/monitoring equipment:

Assume the following field and monitoring equipment may be needed to support the program: spill
response and safety equipment; survey/GPS equipment; flow measurement and/or gaging station
equipment and instrumentation; water quality sensors, probes, meters; other.

- Make, Model, description
- Make, Model, description

List all existing field/monitoring and related equipment.
Identify any known equipment needs; include approximate equipment cost and planned year of purchase,
if known.

Operations and Maintenance Equipment:
Assume the following O&M equipment may be needed to support the program: vactor trucks, dump
trucks, backhoes, front-end loaders, street sweepers, decant facility/drying beds, disposal sites, video
inspection equipment, etc.
List all existing major O&M equipment; include department/division assigned to and planned year of
replacement, if known.
Identify any known equipment needs; include approximate equipment cost and planned year of purchase,
if known.
Provide estimate of current expenditures/funding for the following:
- Vehicle/equipment repair and maintenance.
- Vehicle/equipment fuel.
- Annual set-aside for vehicle/equipment repair and replacement.
Describe current street waste solids/liquids handling and disposal facilities and associated disposal fees.

Yes

Planned field/monitoring equipment:
- Equipment description, approx. cost
(planned year of purchase)
- Equipment description, approx. cost
(planned year of purchase)

Yes
SW User Fees

Fleet replacement and planned major
equipment purchases:
- Vactor truck, $455K, funds
accumulate 2020-21, purchase 2021.
- Acquisition of existing Street Division
sweepers, $246K, spread 2020-29.
- Sweeper replacement, $480K, funds
accumulate 2020-31, purchase 2025
& 2031.
- One-ton truck, $36K, purchase 2020.
- Three-quarter ton truck, $32K, 2021.
- CCTV van replacement, $75K (1/2
total cost shared), purchase 2027.
- CCTV equipment, $72K, funds
accumulate 2020-2021, purchase
2021.
Refer to City of Moscow Stormwater
Utility CIP for prioritized list of
stormwater projects, equipment,
stormwater related studies, and other
CIP needs along with estimates of
projected costs and an initial schedule
for the period 2020-2029.

Yes
SW User Fees

Assumes that funds are
set aside starting in Year
1 for the purchase
and/or replacement of
office equipment for
existing and/or new
staff.

Continue to set aside
funds for the purchase
and/or replacement of
office equipment for
existing and/or new
staff.

Continue to set aside
funds for the purchase
and/or replacement of
office equipment for
existing and/or new
staff.

Continue to set aside
funds for the purchase
and/or replacement of
office equipment for
existing and/or new
staff.

Continue to set aside
funds for the purchase
and/or replacement of
office equipment for
existing and/or new
staff.

$15,000

$15,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

Assumes that funds are
set aside starting in Year
1 for the purchase
and/or replacement of
equipment needed for
implementation of IDDE
program, construction /
post-construction
inspections, and other
program related field
activities.

Continue to set aside
funds for the purchase
and/or replacement of
equipment needed for
implementation of IDDE
program, construction /
post-construction
inspections, and other
program related field
activities.

Continue to set aside
funds for the purchase
and/or replacement of
equipment needed for
implementation of IDDE
program, construction /
post-construction
inspections, and other
program related field
activities.

Continue to set aside
funds for the purchase
and/or replacement of
equipment needed for
implementation of IDDE
program, construction /
post-construction
inspections, and other
program related field
activities.

Continue to set aside
funds for the purchase
and/or replacement of
equipment needed for
implementation of IDDE
program, construction /
post-construction
inspections, and other
program related field
activities.

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

Assumes reasonable
estimate for fuel and
maintenance costs
associated with existing
storm system O&M,
street sweeping, IDDE
program, construction /
post-construction
inspections, and other
related activities.

Assumes reasonable
estimate for fuel and
maintenance costs
associated with ramp-in
of enhanced storm
system O&M, street
sweeping, IDDE
program, construction /
post-construction
inspections, and other
related activities.

Assumes reasonable
estimate for fuel and
maintenance costs
associated with ramp-in
of enhanced storm
system O&M, street
sweeping, IDDE
program, construction /
post-construction
inspections, and other
related activities.

Assumes reasonable
estimate for fuel and
maintenance costs
associated with ramp-in
of enhanced storm
system O&M, street
sweeping, IDDE
program, construction /
post-construction
inspections, and other
related activities.

Assumes reasonable
estimate for fuel and
maintenance costs
associated with ramp-in
of enhanced storm
system O&M, street
sweeping, IDDE
program, construction /
post-construction
inspections, and other
related activities.

Assumes full fleet
starting in Year 2.

Fleet Replacement
Program per CIP

$378,500

$374,500

$79,000

$79,000

$79,000

Equip Fuel & O&M
Expenditures

$35,000

$50,000

$75,000

$80,000

$85,000

See SW CIP for project
descriptions, projected
costs, and schedule.

See SW CIP for project
descriptions, projected
costs, and schedule.

See SW CIP for project
descriptions, projected
costs, and schedule.

See SW CIP for project
descriptions, projected
costs, and schedule.

See SW CIP for project
descriptions, projected
costs, and schedule.

$630,000

$980,000

$1,330,000

$880,000

$1,130,000

Stormwater Capital Projects
List any known drainage or water quality CIPs and approximate project costs and schedule.
It is expected that additional CIP needs will arise as the stormwater management program is further
implemented.

Refer to City of Moscow Stormwater
Utility CIP for prioritized list of
stormwater projects, equipment,
stormwater related studies, and other
CIP needs along with estimates of
projected costs and an initial schedule
for the period 2020-2029.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Review City data and
information; update GIS
information, customer
databases, and billing
rolls; arrange for utility
billing staff to send out
stormwater user fees,
update public
information materials,
and retrain staff on
customer responses.

Review City data and
information; update GIS
information, customer
databases, and billing
rolls; arrange for utility
billing staff to send out
stormwater user fees
with utility bills, update
public information
materials, and retrain
staff on customer
responses.

Review City data and
information; update GIS
information, customer
databases, and billing
rolls; arrange for utility
billing staff to send out
stormwater user fees
with utility bills, update
public information
materials, and retrain
staff on customer
responses.

Review City data and
information; update GIS
information, customer
databases, and billing
rolls; arrange for utility
billing staff to send out
stormwater user fees
with utility bills, update
public information
materials, and retrain
staff on customer
responses.

Review City data and
information; update GIS
information, customer
databases, and billing
rolls; arrange for utility
billing staff to send out
stormwater user fees
with utility bills, update
public information
materials, and retrain
staff on customer
responses.

$15,000

$20,000

$25,000

$30,000

$35,000

Stormwater Program Funding – Stormwater User Fees Assumed
A. Stormwater User Fee Administration
A1. Update Customer Billing Information
Review available City data and information (emphasis on annexations, new development, redevelopment,
etc.) and update GIS spatial or other similar databases. Perform updated GIS analysis. Update stormwater
customer billing database and billing rolls. Coordinate with Finance Department utility billing staff to
update and process billing rolls and send out user fees on monthly billing statements. Update public
information material for utility billing staff as needed and provide refresher training for staff on customer
responses as needed.

Assumes that process to develop and
implement stormwater user fees
completed late in Year 1.

A2. General Services
Payment to Finance, Administration, and Public Works for services rendered. General administration
services include accounting (management of user fee finances and books), customer billing, and other
related services.

Yes
SW User Fees

Yes
SW User Fees

A3. Stormwater User Fee Account Management
Process requests for credits and waivers, responses to customer questions and complaints, enforcing
payment of stormwater user fees, and other related management services.

Payment for general
services rendered.
$70,000
Provide stormwater
user fee customer
service.

Yes
SW User Fees

Prepare budget for
following year and
adjust user fees as
needed.

Prepare budgets for following year and adjust stormwater user fees as needed.

Yes
SW User Fees

Pay applicable state or local taxes.

No

No state or local taxes
anticipated.
$0

City of Moscow Stormwater Study, Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs

Provide stormwater
user fee customer
service.

$80,000
Provide stormwater
user fee customer
service.

Payment for general
services rendered.
$85,000
Provide stormwater
user fee customer
service.

Payment for general
services rendered.
$90,000
Provide stormwater
user fee customer
service.

$7,500
Prepare budget for
following year and
adjust user fees as
needed.

$8,000
Prepare budget for
following year and
adjust user fees as
needed.

$8,500
Prepare budget for
following year and
adjust user fees as
needed.

$9,000
Prepare budget for
following year and
adjust user fees as
needed.

Assumes analysis by
stormwater program
staff, support under
General Services, review
by elected leaders,
hearing for adoption of
new user fees.
$3,000

A5. State and Local Taxes

$75,000

Payment for general
services rendered.

Assumes that there will
always be some level of
ongoing customer
service efforts.
$7,000

A4. Annual Budgeting and Rate Setting

Payment for general
services rendered.

$3,500
No state or local taxes
anticipated.
$0

$4,000
No state or local taxes
anticipated.
$0

$4,500
No state or local taxes
anticipated.
$0

$5,000
No state or local taxes
anticipated.
$0
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Conduct a formal cost
of service analysis with
an evaluation of existing
and anticipated future
enhanced stormwater /
drainage / development
review activities & cost.

Work with directors and
elected leaders to
determine what portion
of stormwater
development review
cost will be funded
using permit fees, and
how any remaining
portions will be funded.

No activities anticipated
in Year 3.

No activities anticipated
in Year 4.

Placeholder to conduct
an updated cost of
service analysis with an
evaluation of enhanced
stormwater / drainage /
development review
activities & cost.

$0

$0

$10,000

Provide follow-up
training as needed to
address changes in
procedures, techniques,
requirements, or
staffing.

Provide follow-up
training as needed to
address changes in
procedures, techniques,
requirements, or
staffing.

Provide follow-up
training as needed to
address changes in
procedures, techniques,
requirements, or
staffing.

Assumes costs for
updating existing
training materials,
conducting training,
documentation, and
recordkeeping.

Document and maintain
training records.

Document and maintain
training records.

B. Stormwater Development Permit Fees
B1. Cost of Service Study
Estimate the full annual cost of service for conducting stormwater plan review, site inspection,
enforcement of standards, and providing technical assistance to developers, contractors, and engineers.
Consider cost of serving different types / classes of development customers, including residential, multifamily, commercial, industrial, etc. Identify preferred cost recovery approach and develop / update and
approve local codes.

Assumes development
of cost of service report
presentation, review of
alternatives, meetings
with staff and elected
leaders, and approval.

Yes
SW User Fees

Update or prepare local
codes establishing
stormwater permit fees,
conduct any needed
legal reviews, prepare
informational materials,
hold public hearings,
adopt new or update
stormwater
development permit
fees.
$10,000

B2. Staff Training

No activities anticipated
in Year 1.

Conduct training sufficient to ensure that front-line staff are proficient on the new stormwater permit fee
and how to respond to customers concerns.
Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and
positions of staff in attendance.

Document and maintain
training records.

SW Development
Review Fees

Implement enhanced stormwater development fee process and collect revenue.

Yes

$0

$1,500

$1,500

$1,500

$1,500

No activities anticipated
in Year 1.

Implement process and
collection of fees by
development review
staff.

Continue to implement
process and collection
of fees by development
review staff.

Implement process and
collection of fees by
development review
staff.

Implement process and
collection of fees by
development review
staff.

$0

$3,500

$4,000

$4,500

$5,000

SW Development
Review Fees

City of Moscow Stormwater Study, Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs

Develop training
materials and FAQs.
Provide training to
front-line staff that deal
with customers.

Yes

B3. Implement Development Permit Fee Process

$10,000
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Existing Activities that
Aid in Permit Compliance

Funding (Y/N)
Source(s)

B4. Track and Maintain Records

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs
Year 1
Develop and implement
procedures to track and
maintain records of all
development review
activities and costs.

Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all activities and estimated annual
costs associated with implementing stormwater development review.

Yes
SW Development
Review Fees

Payment to Finance Department accounting staff for services rendered to manage permit fee finances and
books. However, if stormwater development fees included as part of overall permit structure, then
management of permit fee finances would result in no additional costs.

Yes
SW Development
Review Fees

Continue to track and
maintain records.

Year 3
Continue to track and
maintain records.

Year 4
Continue to track and
maintain records.

Year 5
Continue to track and
maintain records.

Consider including as
part of overall
recordkeeping effort
related to impl of
SWMP components (see
BMP 1.6) or coord with
Finance since may have
established accounting
procedures for tracking
costs.
$3,500

B5. General Accounting Services

Year 2

Payment for general
services rendered.

$1,500
Payment for general
services rendered.

$1,500
Payment for general
services rendered.

$1,500
Payment for general
services rendered.

$1,500
Payment for general
services rendered.

$5,000

$5,500

$6,000

$6,500

$7,000

Build reserve fund to
ensure financial stability
and financial capacity.

Build reserve fund to
ensure financial stability
and financial capacity.

Build reserve fund to
ensure financial stability
and financial capacity.

Build reserve fund to
ensure financial stability
and financial capacity.

Build reserve fund to
ensure financial stability
and financial capacity.

$75,000

$75,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

C. Stormwater Program Reserve
C1. Operational Reserve Fund
Set-aside funds to build a Stormwater Management Program Reserve Fund equal to 25% (or 3 months) of
the fully implemented program operational cost estimate.

City of Moscow Stormwater Study, Stormwater Program Regulatory Gap Analysis and Costs

Yes
SW User Fees
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APPENDIX C
Preliminary Stormwater Utility
Capital Improvement Plan

City of Moscow
Stormwater Study
Capital Improvement Program - Last Updated 2/18/2019
Projected Construction Year
No

1

Description

Stormline Replacement Program:

Projected Cost

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

$6,750,000

$500,000

$500,000

$500,000

$500,000

$500,000

$750,000

$750,000

Total

$750,000

$1,000,000

$1,000,000

$6,750,000

2

Sixth Street Corridor Storm Main Replacement

3

Pullman Highway Storm Main Replacement

4

Hogg Creek Storm Main Project

5

Storm Structures Replacement Program

$675,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$75,000

$75,000

$75,000

$100,000

$100,000

$675,000

6

Storm System Expansion Program

$675,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$75,000

$75,000

$75,000

$100,000

$100,000

$675,000

7

Bridge Street Bridge

$750,000

$200,000

$550,000

8

Sixth Street Bridge

$650,000

9

Blaine Street Bridge

$650,000

10

Home Street Pedestrian Bridge

$100,000

11

Fleet Replacement Program:

$750,000
$200,000

$450,000

$650,000
$200,000

$450,000

$650,000
$100,000

$100,000

12

Vactor Truck Accumulation (2021 Purchase)

$455,000

$227,500

$227,500

13

Acquisition of Sweepers from Streets

$246,000

$31,000

$31,000

$31,000

$31,000

$31,000

$31,000

$15,000

$15,000

$15,000

$15,000

$246,000

14

Replacement of Sweepers (Accum for 2025 & 2031)

$480,000

$48,000

$48,000

$48,000

$48,000

$48,000

$48,000

$48,000

$48,000

$48,000

$48,000

$480,000

15

One Ton Truck

$36,000

$36,000

16

3/4 Ton Truck

$32,000

17

Replacement of 1/2 of CCTV Van

$75,000

18

CCTV Equipment

$72,000

City of Moscow Stormwater Study CIP 19_0218.xlsx

$455,000

$36,000
$32,000

$32,000
$75,000

$36,000

$36,000
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$75,000
$72,000
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City of Moscow
Stormwater Study
Capital Improvement Program - Last Updated 2/18/2019
Projected Construction Year
No

Description

19

Annual Detention System Maintenance

20

Projected Cost

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

Total

$50,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$50,000

Collection System Oversizing Costs

$200,000

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

$200,000

21

Comprehensive Storm System Plan

$200,000

$100,000

$100,000

22

Transfer To: Streets (Asphalt Patching)

$450,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$450,000

23

Transfer To: Information Systems

$100,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$100,000

24

Stormwater Program Staffing Projections:

$200,000

25

Stormwater Manager (0.33 FTE)

$394,378

$36,018

$36,738

$37,473

$38,222

$38,986

$39,766

$40,561

$41,372

$42,199

$43,043

$394,378

26

Environmental Services Manager (0.33 FTE)

$394,378

$36,018

$36,738

$37,473

$38,222

$38,986

$39,766

$40,561

$41,372

$42,199

$43,043

$394,378

27

Regulatory Compliance Supervisor (0.33 FTE)

$331,870

$30,309

$30,915

$31,533

$32,164

$32,807

$33,463

$34,132

$34,815

$35,511

$36,221

$331,870

28

New Stormwater Supervisor (1.0 FTE)

$1,005,687

$91,846

$93,683

$95,557

$97,468

$99,417

$101,405

$103,433

$105,502

$107,612

$109,764

$1,005,687

29

New Maint Worker Journeyman, Position 1 (1.0 FTE)

$725,465

$66,254

$67,579

$68,931

$70,310

$71,716

$73,150

$74,613

$76,105

$77,627

$79,180

$725,465

30

New Maint Worker Journeyman, Position 2 (1.0 FTE)

$725,465

$66,254

$67,579

$68,931

$70,310

$71,716

$73,150

$74,613

$76,105

$77,627

$79,180

$725,465

31

New Maint Worker Journeyman, Position 3 (1.0 FTE)

$725,465

$66,254

$67,579

$68,931

$70,310

$71,716

$73,150

$74,613

$76,105

$77,627

$79,180

$725,465

32

New Seasonal Maint Worker, Position 1 (0.3 FTE)

$81,996

$7,488

$7,638

$7,791

$7,947

$8,106

$8,268

$8,433

$8,602

$8,774

$8,949

$81,996

33

New Seasonal Maint Worker, Position 2 (0.3 FTE)

$81,996

$7,488

$7,638

$7,791

$7,947

$8,106

$8,268

$8,433

$8,602

$8,774

$8,949

$81,996

34

New Inspection/Review Techician, Position 1 (1.0 FTE)

$846,866

$77,341

$78,888

$80,466

$82,075

$83,717

$85,391

$87,099

$88,841

$90,618

$92,430

$846,866

35

New Admin Assistant, Position 1 (0.25 FTE)

$167,940

$15,337

$15,644

$15,957

$16,276

$16,602

$16,934

$17,273

$17,618

$17,970

$18,329

$167,940

36

New Finance Assistant, Position 1 (0.50 FTE)

$335,877

$30,675

$31,288

$31,914

$32,552

$33,203

$33,867

$34,544

$35,235

$35,940

$36,659

$335,877

$ 1,544,780

$ 1,901,407

$ 1,966,748

$ 1,527,803

$ 1,789,078

$ 1,850,578

$ 2,096,308

$ 1,733,274

$ 2,070,478

$ 1,982,927

$ 18,463,381

Assumes 2% annual wage growth for all new staffing positions

Total
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APPENDIX D
Annual Stormwater Program
Implementation Checklist

City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 1
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Compliance with Idaho MS4 General Permit – Preliminary Draft
1. Program Implementation and Permit Conditions
Required BMP 1.1 – Develop and Implement SWMP:
Develop, implement, and enforce a Stormwater Management Program (SWMP) designed to reduce the discharge of pollutants from the MS4 to the maximum extent
practicable (MEP) and to protect receiving water quality throughout the permittee’s geographic area of coverage.
Compliance is achieved by conducting SWMP actions and activities outlined in Part 3 (SWMP Control Measures – See Elements 2-6) and Part 4 (Special Conditions – See
Element 7), and the assessment and monitoring requirements listed in Part 5 (Monitoring, Recordkeeping, and Reporting – See Element 8), in accordance with associated
implementation schedules.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (PED) all new permittees must begin development and implementation of SWMP control measures, with full implementation by the permit expiration date.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 1.2 – SWMP Plan Document:
Prepare written documentation of the SWMP, called the SWMP Plan. The plan is intended to inform the public on how required SWMP control measures are
implemented along with a schedule for planned activities to be conducted over permit term. The SWMP Plan must include:
- Names/titles of staff responsible for program implementation and/or interagency agreements.
- Description of physical attributes of permit area and MS4.

Assumes time for stormwater compliance staff to develop and annually update SWMP Plan
form submittal with annual reports.
Assumes fair effort by multiple staff, consultant assistance, public, and stakeholder
involvement, and review and approval by Public Works administrative staff and elected
leaders.

- Schedule for full implementation of control measures or components not yet implemented.

Assumes that consultant work as part of ongoing Stormwater Utility Study will develop a 5year stormwater management program implementation plan. The plan will provide a
detailed description of annual activities, costs, and schedule to implement the various
permit components.

- Applicable legal authorities or reg. mechanisms; schedule to update, adopt, fully implement.

SWMP Plan to be made available to the public, including posting on stormwater website.

- Water quality status of all receiving waters, including impairments, pollutants of concern.
- Description of how each specific control measure or component is implemented.

- Specific actions/activities to comply with special conditions of applicable TMDLs.
Annually update SWMP Plan and submit with annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert month day), prepare SWMP Plan document.
• Submit current SWMP Plan with each annual report.
Required BMP 1.3 – Maintain Adequate Legal Authority:

Provide a summary of all existing legal authorities for inclusion in the SWMP Plan.

Maintain relevant ordinances or other regulatory mechanisms sufficient to control pollutant discharges into/from the MS4 and meet permit requirements. The permittee
must satisfy the following criteria:

Activities and costs related to implementation and enforcement of ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

- Prohibit and eliminate illicit discharges.
- Control the discharge of spills, dumping, or disposal of materials other than stormwater.
- Control the discharge of stormwater and pollutants during/after construction.
- Control through interagency agreement the contribution of pollutants from one MS4 to another interconnected MS4.
- Require compliance with conditions in statues, ordinances, policy, permits, contracts, etc.
- Carry out inspections, surveillance, and monitoring procedures to ensure permit compliance.
Provide a summary of all existing and unique legal authorities in SWMP Plan.
Review adequacy of existing legal authorities, develop/update and adopt new ordinances or regulatory mechanisms, as needed, to ensure adequate legal authority to
meet permit criteria.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide a summary of all existing legal authorities in SWMP Plan.
• Develop and adopt new legal authorities, as needed.
• Program components and measurable goals are described elsewhere.

City of Moscow Stormwater Study, Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Year 1
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 1
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 1.4 – Joint Responsibility and Joint Agreements:
Regulated MS4 operators (co-permittees) that elect to work jointly under the GP must develop and maintain a written and enforceable agreement between the parties.
The agreement must describe each jurisdiction’s roles and responsibilities and identify the MS4 area(s) where resp. jointly shared.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Currently no interlocal agreements or joint agreements with local municipalities or
agencies.
May be considered in the future as stormwater program(s) further developed and refined.

Measurable Goal:
• Submit joint Notice of Intent (NOI) to EPA.
• Develop joint agreement between parties and submit with Year 1 Annual Report.

Required BMP 1.5 – Shared Implementation and Agreements:

May be considered in the future as stormwater program further developed and refined.

Regulated MS4 operators that elect to share/delegate implementation of one or more SWMP control measures with/to another entity (non-permittee) must develop a
written agreement.
Provide a summary of SWMP control measure(s) to be implemented by outside entity in SWMP Plan.
Measurable Goal:
• Include summary of outside entity and control measures to be shared in SWMP Plan.
• Develop agreement between parties and submit with Year 1 Annual Report.
Required BMP 1.6 – SWMP Information, Statistics, and Resources:
Develop and implement a program for gathering, tracking, maintaining, and using information to evaluate SWMP development, implementation, permit compliance, and
to set priorities. Includes tracking the number of inspections performed, enforcement actions, public education and outreach activities performed, etc. Also include
tracking the estimated annual cost associated with developing and implementing each SWMP component.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert month day), develop and implement program to track activities and costs.
• Include summary of relevant information, statistics, & program costs with each annual report.

Included as part of overall recordkeeping effort related to implementation of SWMP
components.
Assumes involves stormwater compliance staff: (1) itemizing the types of recordkeeping
needed for each SWMP component; (2) meeting with depts /divs to learn about
recordkeeping activities; (3) assessing need for new/enhanced procedures; (4) creating /
modify recordkeeping forms; (5) creating / modifying electronic and/or hard copy filing
system as needed; and (6) working with various directors / managers / staff to ensure
implementation of new procedures.
Assumes that program to gather, track, and maintain records will serve as basis for ongoing
program to evaluate SWMP development and implementation, permit compliance, setting
priorities, and tracking costs. Costs shown here assume time for stormwater compliance
staff to review info and formally eval SWMP.
Also assumes time for stormwater compliance staff to interface with Financial Department
accounting staff, PW Admin staff, and other department/division staff to review and
develop and/or modify methods of tracking the estimated cost to develop and implement
SWMP components.

Required BMP 1.7 – Transfer of Ownership, Operational Authority, Responsibility:
Implement SWMP actions and activities in all new areas added or transferred to the permittee’s MS4 or if the permittee become responsible for implementation of
SWMP control measures.

Implement required SWMP control measures in all new areas added / transferred to the
City, including annexations.

Document additions and schedules for implementation in subsequent year annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• Implement SWMP actions and activities in all new areas.
• Include summary additions and implementation schedule with each annual report.

2. Construction Site Runoff Control (CSRC) Program
CSRC Program Overview:
Develop, implement, and enforce a program to reduce discharges of pollutants and control stormwater runoff from construction project site activity that results in land
disturbance of 5,000 square feet or more. Continue to impose any existing program to ensure proper installation and maintenance of erosion controls, sediment
controls, and waste material containment/pollution prevention controls during all phases of construction activity.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (4 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must update their existing CSRC Program to impose required SWMP components on project sites that result
in land disturbance of 5,000 square feet or more.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 1
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 2.1 – Ordinance:
Develop and adopt an ordinance that requires erosion controls, sediment controls, and materials management techniques to be employed and maintained at
construction projects sites that result in land disturbance of 5,000 sq-ft or more from initial clearing through final stabilization. The ordinance must require:
- Adequate and effective controls to reduce pollutants in stormwater discharges.
- Pre-construction review and approval of site plans.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Continue to impose and enforce existing ordinance provisions and program to ensure
proper installation and maintenance of erosion controls, sediment controls, and waste
material containment / pollution prevention controls during construction activity.
Activities and costs related to implementation and enforcement of ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

- Use of inspection and enforcement actions to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements, as described in a written enforcement response policy.
For construction projects that disturb one or more acres (or that disturb less than one acre but part of a common plan of development or sale that exceeds one acre), the
permittee must update their ordinance or other regulatory mechanism, as necessary, to be consistent with the MS4 General Permit and with the current version of the
Idaho Construction General Permit (CGP).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance.
Required BMP 2.2 – Construction Site Runoff Control Specifications:
Develop and maintain written specifications for construction site management controls. The specifications must include:
- Requirements for use of erosion control, sediment control, and pollution prevention practices which complement and do not conflict with the current version of the
Idaho CGP.

Continue to provide and require existing specifications including City’s Erosion and
Sediment Control Standards Technical Guidance Handbook & Standard Construction
Drawings.

- Sizing criteria, performance criteria, illustrations, and design examples, as well as guidance on selection and location of practices.
- Specifications for proper long-term O&M, including appropriate inspection interval and self-inspection checklists for use by the responsible party/construction site
operator.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop & adopt specifications for construction site management controls.
Required BMP 2.3 – Pre-Construction Site Plan Review and Approval:
Develop and implement procedures to document the review and approval of preconstruction site plans, erosion and sediment control (ESC) plans, and/or stormwater
pollution prevention plans (SWPPPs). The site plan review and approval procedures must include:

Continue to review and approve preconstruction site plans and TESC plans following
existing procedures.
Document and maintain records following existing procedures.

- Consideration of the site’s potential water quality impacts.
- Provisions for receipt and consideration of information submitted by the public.
- Provisions to ensure that the permittee’s runoff control and permanent stormwater management control specifications have been followed.
The pre-construction site plan review and approval must be conducted by qualified staff.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for site plan review and approval prior to construction.
Required BMP 2.4 – Construction Site Inspection and Enforcement:
Develop and implement procedures for construction site inspection to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements. The construction site inspections must
include:

Continue to inspect construction sites following existing site inspection/enforcement
procedures.
Document and maintain records following existing procedures.

- A determination of whether a construction site is required to and/or has CGP coverage.
- A review of applicable ESC Plan/SWPPP to determine if control measures are installed, implemented, and maintained as approved.
- An assessment of the site’s compliance with local ordinances/requirements.
- An assessment of the appropriateness of planned control measures.
- Visual observations of existing/potential non-stormwater discharges, illicit connections, and/or discharge of pollutants along with recommended follow-up actions.
- Education/instruction to site operators related to additional pollution prevention practices.
- A written/electronic inspection report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for construction site inspection and enforcement.
• Maintain inspection and enforcement records.
Required BMP 2.5 – Enforcement Response Policy:

ERP to be developed and implemented starting in Year 3.

Develop and implement a written escalating enforcement response policy (ERP) to address enforcement of construction site runoff control for all construction projects
within the permittee’s jurisdiction. The ERP must describe/address:
- Response to violations with appropriate educational or enforcement responses.
- Repeat violations through progressively stricter responses, as needed, to achieve compliance.
- Use of techniques such as verbal warnings, written notices, and use of escalating enforcement measures (stop work orders, monetary penalties, other measures).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement enforcement response policy to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements.
• No later than 180 days prior to the expiration of the permit, submit ERP to EPA with the permit reapplication.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 1
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 2.6 – Construction General Permit Violation Referrals:
Provide EPA with information regarding individual construction project sites or operators who cannot demonstrate they have previously obtained appropriate CGP
coverage from EPA, and/or deemed by the permittee as not complying with the CGP and/or comparable local requirements.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Provide information to EPA, as needed, for construction project sites that fail to seek
coverage under the Idaho CGP and/or are deemed to not be in compliance with local
and/or Idaho CGP requirements.

The following CGP-related site information should be provided to the EPA NPDES Compliance Hotline in Seattle, WA:
- Construction project location and site description.
- Name and contact information of project owner/operator.
- Estimated construction disturbance size.
- Background info describing permittee’s prior interaction (educational, compliance, or enforcement efforts) with site operator regarding applicable requirements.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), provide CGP-related information to EPA via the NPDES Compliance Hotline, as needed.
Required BMP 2.7 – Staff Training:
Provide training for all staff responsible for preconstruction site plan review, site inspections, and enforcement. Staff training must include:
- Selection, design, installation, and maintenance of construction site controls.

City and/or consultant staff to continue to conduct site plan review, inspection, and
enforcement following existing procedures.
Assumes training cost for renewal of existing certifications.

- Site plan review procedures.
- Inspection reporting/tracking.
- Provisions of the ERP to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements.
Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques, requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.
Required BMP 2.8 – Construction Operator Training:
Provide opportunity and/or conduct training sufficient to ensure that construction operators are aware and informed of the permittee’s requirements related to the
selection, design, installation, and use of required construction site control measures.
Document and maintain records of training opportunities and/or training provided including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names of construction operators
in attendance.

Periodically review local, state, and federal agency websites to identify potential training
opportunities; develop flyers, mailers, etc. for distribution to construction site operators;
provide posting/announcements on City website; and document and maintain records of
information provided.
Assumes that a formal training program is not developed by the City.

Measurable Goal:
• Provide opportunities/training to construction operators at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

3. Stormwater Management for Areas of New Development and Redevelopment
Program Overview:
Develop, implement, and enforce a program to reduce discharges of pollutants and control stormwater runoff from new development and redevelopment project sites.
Continue to implement and enforce any existing program to ensure that appropriate stormwater mgmt. controls are utilized at developed sites.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (4 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must update their existing programs to impose required SWMP components at new development and
redevelopment project sites that result in land disturbance of 5,000 square feet or more.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 3.1 – Ordinance:
Develop and adopt an ordinance that requires the installation and long-term maintenance of permanent stormwater controls at new development and redevelopment
project sites that result in land disturbance of 5,000 sq-ft or more. Site controls must be sufficient to retain onsite the runoff volume produced from a 24-hour, 95th
percentile storm event; or sufficient to provide the level of pollutant removal greater than the pollutant removal expected by using onsite retention of runoff volume
produced from a 24-hour, 95th percentile storm event. The ordinance must require:
- Adequate & effective controls to reduce discharges of pollutants & control stormwater runoff.
- Review and approval of pre-construction site plans for permanent stormwater controls.

Yes
SW User Fees

- Use of inspection and enforcement actions to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements, as described in a written enforcement response policy.
- Provisions to ensure adequate long-term O&M of permanent stormwater controls.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (date 4 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 1
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 3.2 – Stormwater Design Standards:
Develop and adopt design standards for permanent stormwater controls to ensure that site controls at new development and redevelopment project sites are sufficient
to meet the onsite retention requirement. Alternatively, the permittee may utilize the following:
Equivalent Treatment – The permittee may adopt treatment standards which attain an equivalent level of water quality benefit as the onsite retention requirement.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Continue to provide and require existing stormwater design standards including City’s
Stormwater Control Standards.
Activities and costs related to implementation and enforcement of stormwater design
standards shown elsewhere.

Alternative Compliance Options – The ordinance may allow for alternative compliance with the onsite retention requirement at a particular project site based on factors
of technical infeasibility and/or site constraints (e.g., high groundwater, soils with low infiltration rates, shallow bedrock, etc.).
Stormwater Mitigation – Utilize planning mechanisms such as completed sub-watershed plans or other appropriate means to identify priority areas within subwatersheds wherein offsite mitigation and/or public stormwater mitigation projects can be implemented. Develop and maintain an inventory of appropriate
alternative projects, as well as institutional standards and management systems to value, estimate, and track these situations.
Off-site Mitigation – This option can only be used for redevelopment sites and must be within the same sub-watershed of the MS4. The permittee must: establish and
apply criteria for determining the circumstances under which offsite mitigation may be allowed; identify priority areas where off-site mitigation can be implemented;
identify the party(ies) responsible for long-term maintenance; and establish O&M agreements.
Payment in Lieu – May be made by the project proponents to the permittee, who must apply the funds to a public stormwater project. A publicly accessible database
of approved projects for which these payments may be used must be developed and maintained by the permittee.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt stormwater design standards.
• Additional requirements may apply if equivalent/alternative compliance options are allowed.
Required BMP 3.3 – Permanent Stormwater Controls Specifications:
Develop and maintain written specifications for permanent stormwater controls.
The specifications must include:

Continue to provide and require existing specifications including City’s Stormwater Runoff
Control Standards & Standard Construction Drawings.

- Specifications and incentives for use of site-based practices appropriate to local soils/hydrologic conds.
- A listing of all acceptable control practices, including sizing criteria, performance criteria, illustrations, and design examples, as well as guidance on selection and
location of practices.
- Specifications for proper long-term O&M, including appropriate inspection interval and self-inspection checklists for use by responsible parties.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt specifications.
Required BMP 3.4 – Permanent Stormwater Controls Plan Review and Approval:
Develop and implement procedures to document the review and approval of pre-construction plans for permanent stormwater controls. Plan review and approval
procedures must include:
- Provisions to ensure that the permittee’s ordinance and permanent stormwater control specifications have been followed.
The plan review and approval must be conducted by qualified staff.
Measurable Goal:

Continue to review and approve preconstruction plans for stormwater controls following
existing procedures.
City standards currently require the submittal of a drainage report (w/computations),
construction plans, and an operation and maintenance plan to the City Engineer for review
and approval of stormwater runoff control facilities, when required.
Document and maintain records following existing procedures.

• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for review and approval of pre-construction plans for permanent stormwater controls.
Required BMP 3.5 – Permanent Stormwater Controls Inspection and Enforcement:
Develop and implement procedures for periodic inspection of permanent stormwater controls to ensure proper long-term O&M. The inspection of stormwater controls
must include:

Continue to inspect construction sites following existing site inspection/enforcement
procedures to ensure that stormwater control facilities have been properly installed.
Document and maintain records following existing procedures.

- Identification and inventory of high priority locations based on factors such as project size, sensitivity and/or impairment status of receiving water, history of noncompliance, etc.
- Annual inspections, at a minimum.
- Verification that permanent stormwater controls have been properly installed.
- Evaluation of ongoing O&M, with identification of deficiencies and solutions to reduce negative water quality impacts to receiving waters.
- Documentation of inspections and follow-up actions (re-inspection, enforcement).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for stormwater controls inspection and enforcement.
• Maintain inspection and enforcement records.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 1
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 3.6 – Enforcement Response Policy:

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

ERP to be developed and implemented starting in Year 3.

Develop and implement a written escalating enforcement response policy (ERP) to ensure and maintain the functional integrity of permanent stormwater controls within
the permittee’s jurisdiction. The ERP must describe/address:
- Response to violations with appropriate educational or enforcement responses.
- Repeat violations through progressively stricter responses, as needed, to achieve compliance.
- Use of techniques such as verbal warnings, written notices, and use of escalating enforcement measures (monetary penalties, other measures).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement enforcement response policy to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements.
• No later than 180 days prior to the expiration of the permit, submit ERP to EPA with permit re-app.
Required BMP 3.7 – O&M of Permanent Stormwater Controls:

Database / tracking system to be developed starting in Year 2.

Develop and maintain database inventory to track & manage operational condition of permanent stormwater controls w/in the permittee’s jurisdiction. The
database/tracking system must:
- Include all available data on existing stormwater controls known to the permittee.
- Incorporate information for proposed new controls beginning in the plan review stage.
- Include reference to the type and number of stormwater controls; O&M requirements; activity and schedule; responsible party; and any applicable self-inspection
schedule.
- Incorporate GIS information and/or be developed in conjunction with MS4 mapping.
Permittee must require a legally enforceable and transferable O&M agreement when other parties are responsible for the O&M of permanent stormwater controls.
Document and maintain
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures to track and manage the O&M of permanent stormwater controls.
Required BMP 3.8 – O&M Agreements:

Requirements for O&M agreements to be developed and implemented starting in Year 3.

Develop and adopt provisions that require a legally enforceable and transferable O&M agreement between the permittee and party responsible for the operation and
maintenance of permanent stormwater controls within the permittee’s jurisdiction.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance provision that requires O&M agreement with responsible party.
• Develop and implement procedures for review and approval of O&M agreements.
• Incorporate O&M related information into database/tracking system.
Required BMP 3.9 – Staff Training:
Provide training for all staff responsible for review of site plans for stormwater controls and/or for inspecting the installation and operation of permanent stormwater
controls. Staff training must include:

City and/or consultant staff to continue to conduct site plan review, inspection, and
enforcement following existing procedures.
Assumes training cost for renewal of existing certifications.

- Selection, design, installation, operation, and maintenance of permanent stormwater controls.
- Site plan review procedures.
- Measures to ensure that staff are sufficiently trained to determine the adequacy and proper operation of stormwater controls.
Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.
Required BMP 3.10 – Local Audience Training:
Provide opportunity and/or conduct training sufficient to ensure that engineers, site designers, and/or other locally appropriate audiences are aware and informed of
the permittee’s requirements related to the selection, design, installation, and use of specific permanent stormwater controls.
Document and maintain records of training opportunities and/or training provided including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names of individuals in
attendance.

Periodically review local, state, and federal agency websites to identify potential training
opportunities; develop flyers, mailers, etc. for distribution to design professionals; provide
postings / announcements on City website; and document and maintain records of
information provided.
Assumes that a formal training program is not developed by the City.

Measurable Goal:
• Provide opportunities/training to relevant audiences at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 1
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

4. Stormwater Infrastructure and Management
Program Overview:
Develop and implement a program for the operation and maintenance of the MS4, and facilities, utilizing good housekeeping and pollution prevention measures to
protect water quality and reduce discharges of pollutants.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (3 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must ensure their existing program includes the required SWMP components.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 4.1 – MS4 Map and Outfall Inventory:

Continue to develop, refine, and maintain a map of the MS4 and outfall inventory.

Develop a map of the MS4 and an outfall/interconnection inventory. The map/inventory must contain:

Assume engineering / GIS staff time to add attribute data collected during system
inspection work; correct system mapping errors discovered and verified during system
cleaning; update existing system mapping as new public and private storm system
infrastructure is brought into service; and other requested work.

- Location of all inlets, catch basins, and outfalls, including a unique identifier, spatial location, and general information regarding dimensions, shape, and material.
- Location of collection system pipes, open channel conveyances, including locations where the MS4 is physically interconnected to the MS4 of another operator.
- Location of all structural flood control devices.
- Names and locations of receiving waters, and any identified use impairments.
- Location of all existing permanent stormwater controls, including structural or treatment controls and inspection dates.
- Identification and delineation of sub-watersheds or catchments, including associated land uses and approximate acreage draining to each MS4 outfall.
- Physical condition and indicators of potential non-stormwater discharges from MS4 outfalls.
- Location of permittee-owned vehicle maintenance facilities, material storage facilities, maintenance yards, and snow disposal sites.
- Location of permittee-owned parking lots and roadways.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop MS4 map and outfall inventory; maintain documentation of map/inventory information and update periodically.
• Submit electronic GIS version of map & outfall inventory to EPA with Year 4 Annual Report.
Required BMP 4.2 – Inspection and Cleaning of Catch Basins and Inlets:
Develop and implement a schedule of inspections for all permittee owned and operated catch basins and inlets. Clean and maintain catch basins and inlets based on
inspection findings to comply with maintenance standards. Properly dispose of all waste materials.
Document and maintain records of all inspections, structures cleaned, and repairs or maintenance performed.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), inspect all catch basins and inlets at least once and every two years thereafter.
• Clean catch basins and inlets based on inspection findings; perform needed repairs or maintenance as soon as practicable.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 4.3 – O&M Procedures for Streets, Roads, Highways, Parking Lots:
Develop and implement O&M procedures, inspection/maintenance schedules, and appropriate PPGH practices for all municipal streets, roads, highways, and parking
lots with 3,000 sq-ft or more impervious surface. Address road deicing, anti-icing, and snow removal practices; snow disposal areas; traction material storage areas; and
long-term maintenance of permanent stormwater controls to prevent road/parking lot debris/other materials from entering the MS4.
Document and maintain records of all inspections, structures cleaned, and repairs/maintenance performed.
Measurable Goal:

Initiate development of a schedule of municipal oper & maint activities (O&M Plan)
designed to prevent or reduce pollutant runoff from municipal operations.
Recommend O&M Plan include: poll prev & good housekeeping procedures / BMPs to be
applied to municipal activities and/or facilities; a schedule of inspections; inspection
checklists for use by inspectors to document conditions and identify required maintenance
needs based on defined maintenance standards; recordkeeping procedures; dept/div
and/or staff resp for performing activities; staff training; and other relevant information.
Continue to inspect and clean approx. 25% of all catch basins & inlets, maintain records
using existing procedures.
Develop appropriate pollution prevention and good housekeeping practices for streets,
roads, highways, and parking lots for incorporation into O&M Plan.
Identify and map all parking lots, snow disposal areas, stormwater and flood control
facilities, etc. per BMP 4.1.
Continue to inspect and clean stormwater control facilities and other facility types and
maintain records following existing procedures.

• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement O&M procedures.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 4.4 – Inventory and Management of Street Maintenance Materials:

Identify and map all material storage areas per BMP 4.1.

Develop and maintain an inventory of street/road maintenance materials stored at each material storage location and maintain records of annual usage of such
materials. Assess the physical adequacy of each location and make any necessary improvements to eliminate potential adverse impacts to water quality.

Develop inventory of street/road materials stored at each location, including traction sand,
gravel/rock, asphalt-based materials, etc.

Develop a Street Materials Storage Location Assessment Report that includes the following:

Assume this includes development of spreadsheet or other tracking method.

- Average annual quantity of materials stored/utilized at each facility over permit term.
- Summary of physical assessment of each facility.
- Description of any non-structural or structural BMPs implemented at each facility.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and maintain inventory, complete physical assessments, implement necessary BMPs.
• No later than (180 days prior to expiration date GP), complete and submit
Street Materials Storage Location Assessment Report to EPA.
• Maintain records.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 1
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Required BMP 4.5 – Street, Road, Highway, and Parking Lot Sweeping:

Continue to sweep residential and downtown areas at current level of service.

Develop and implement a Sweeping Management Plan. The plan must:

Track and maintain records of sweeping activities following existing procedures.

Implementation
Status

Notes

- Inventory, categorize, & map all designated streets, roads, highways, & public parking lots.
- Include a schedule for sweeping based on selected frequency for each roadway category.
- Identify areas were sweeping is technically infeasible and provide documentation of alternative means to minimize pollutant discharges.
- Annually estimate the effectiveness of sweeping activities by documenting: significant changes to the sweeping program, sweepers used, swept curb and/or lane
miles, sweeping dates, volume of material collected, public outreach efforts, etc.
If the existing sweeping program exceeds required frequencies, continue existing program.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop a Sweeping Management Plan.
• Submit written assessment of sweeping program effectiveness with each annual report.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 4.6 – O&M Procedures for Other Municipal Activities:
Develop and implement O&M procedures, inspection/maintenance schedules, and appropriate PPGH practices for the following activities, as appropriate:
- Grounds/park and open space maintenance;

Develop appropriate pollution prevention and good housekeeping practices, procedures,
and inspection and maintenance schedules, for other municipal activities and facilities for
incorporation into O&M Plan.

- Building maintenance;

Assumes time for stormwater compliance staff to work with responsible depts/divs to
review existing activities, facilities, practices, & procedures and identify and recommended
changes or enhancements.

- Snow disposal site O&M;

Continue to implement existing O&M and recordkeeping procedures.

- Fleet maintenance and vehicle washing operations;

- Solid waste transfer activities;
- Municipal golf course maintenance;
- Materials/hazardous materials storage;
- Used oil recycling; and
- Refueling.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement O&M procedures.
Required BMP 4.7 – Pesticide, Herbicide, and Fertilizer Applications:
Develop and implement procedures to reduce the discharge of pollutants associated with the application, storage, and disposal of pesticides, herbicides, fertilizers, and
rinsates.
Measurable Goal:

Assumes some time for stormwater compliance staff to work with Parks staff to review
existing activities, practices, & procedures and identify any recommended changes or
enhancements.
Continue to implement existing procedures.

• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement procedures.
Required BMP 4.8 – Construction Projects:
Select, install, implement, and maintain construction and permanent stormwater controls for all public projects to ensure compliance with local
ordinances/requirements and/or requirements under the NPDES General Permit for Stormwater Associated with Construction Activities in Idaho (Idaho CGP), if required
to seek coverage.

Employ construction and post-construction stormwater controls at all municipal projects
that require coverage under the Idaho CGP.
Ensure that all public projects meet local requirements and/or permit requirements.

Measurable Goal:

Assume that projects not subject to the permit still include source control and good
housekeeping procedures as applicable.

• Implement stormwater controls at all public construction projects.
• Seek coverage under Idaho CGP and implement provisions of permit, as required.

Document and maintain records of projects required to seek coverage and all compliance
activities.
Assumes permit related costs included in overall cost of capital improvement projects.

Required BMP 4.9 – Industrial Activities:
Obtain coverage under the NPDES Multi-Sector General Permit for Stormwater Associated with Industrial Activities in Idaho (MSGP) at all designated facilities required to
seek coverage.
Measurable Goal:
• Seek coverage under MSGP and implement provisions of permit.
• Recommend periodic assessment of newly acquired facilities or changes at existing facilities to determine if permit coverage required.
Required BMP 4.10 – SWPPPs for Permittee Facilities:
Develop and implement Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPPs) for all designated material storage facilities and maintenance yards not required to seek
coverage under the MSGP.
Measurable Goal:

Assume time for stormwater compliance staff to identify and assess municipal facilities and
if necessary recommend that facilities seek permit coverage.
Document and maintain records of process used, facilities assessed, and findings.
Assumes that cost of seeking & compliance with permits will be borne by the dept/div
being covered.
Assume time for stormwater compliance staff to identify and assess municipal facilities,
evaluate practices, initiated development of facility SWPPP(s), identify recommended nonstructural or structural source control or treatment BMPs.
Continue to implement existing BMPs to control stormwater pollution at facility.

• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement SWPPPs.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 1
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 4.11 – Litter Control:
Develop and implement methods to reduce litter within jurisdiction. Work cooperatively with others, as appropriate, within the community to reduce litter on regular
basis and after major public events.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement methods to reduce litter.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Assumes time for stormwater compliance staff to work with responsible depts/divs to
review existing activities, practices, & procedures and identify any recommended changes
or enhancements.
Continue to implement existing programs and procedures that promote awareness within
community.
Costs for planned new education and outreach programs and activities covered under BMP
6.

Required BMP 4.12 – Staff Training:

Initiate development of formal staff O&M and SWPPP training program.

Provide training for staff responsible for the construction, operation, and maintenance of the MS4 and its facilities on the importance of protecting water quality, O&M
requirements, inspection procedures, and ways to prevent or minimize impacts to water quality.

Assume that the O&M Plan and SWPPPs will serve as the basis of the staff training program.

Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

5. Illicit Discharge Management
Program Overview:
Develop, implement, and enforce an illicit discharge management program which uses methods for detection, source identification, and removal of non-stormwater
discharges to reduce the unauthorized and illegal discharge of pollutants into and from the MS4.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (2 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must update their existing programs to include required SWMP components.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 5.1 – Ordinance:
Develop and adopt an ordinance that prohibits non-stormwater discharges into the MS4 and authorizes escalating enforcement procedures and actions. The ordinance
must:

Initiate development of ordinance, coordinate internally, educate elected leaders on
purpose of ordinance, initiate legal review.
** Assume 2-year process to develop & adopt ordinance **

- Authorize the permittee to control and respond to the discharge of spills into the MS4.
- Authorize the permittee to prohibit and eliminate non-stormwater discharges, illicit connections, and dumping or disposal of materials into the MS4.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance.
Required BMP 5.2 – Illicit Discharge Complaint Reporting and Response Program:
Develop and implement a program that addresses the receipt, response, and tracking of complaints or reports of illicit discharges from the public, as well as the tracking
of all actions taken. The program must:
- Maintain a dedicated telephone number, email address, and/or other publicly available and accessible means of reporting, which is answered/operated by trained
staff during normal business hours or by a message recording system during non-business hours.
- Include provisions to ensure the response to and investigation of complaints/reports of illicit discharges within 2 working days.

Initiate development of an Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE) Program Plan
to assist staff in implementing the City’s IDDE Program.
The Plan will cover: ordinance provisions, drainage system mapping, complaint and
reporting procedures, illicit discharge detection and identification procedures, investigation
procedures, corrective actions, spill prevention & response, public education,
recordkeeping, and staff training.

- Maintain records of all complaints/reports of illicit discharges, and response actions taken.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement a program and procedures for proper documentation of reported incidents, investigation activities, response
actions, and recordkeeping; ensure that responsible staff are properly trained.
• Maintain a phone number, email address, etc. (or list on stormwater website).
• Respond to and investigate complaints/reports.
• Track and maintain records, include summary of program info. with each annual report.
Required BMP 5.3 – Dry Weather Outfall Screening Program:
Develop and implement a dry weather analytical and field screening monitoring program to identify non-stormwater flows from MS4 outfalls during dry weather. The
program must include the following components: procedures for outfall identification and screening, conducting visual outfall screening, monitoring of illicit discharges,
and maintaining records.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement outfall screening program.
• Program components and measurable goals are described below.

City of Moscow Stormwater Study, Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Year 1
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 1
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 5.3.1 – Priority Outfall Identification Procedures:
Develop and implement procedures for identifying and prioritizing targeted outfalls and associated land uses based on reconnaissance activities and information
recorded through the complaint reporting program. Targeted outfalls must represent all major land uses and be disbursed across the jurisdiction.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop & implement procedures for identifying & prioritizing outfalls.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Initiate development of procedures for identifying and prioritizing targeted outfalls /
receiving waters and associated land uses for further investigations.
Assume that identification and prioritization of receiving waters based largely on water
quality impairment. Whereas, priority areas likely to have illicit discharges based on land
uses and associated business / industrial activities present; areas where complaints have
been registered in the past; and areas with storage of large quantities of materials that
could result in illicit discharges or spills.
Assumes cost to develop written procedures included in overall cost to develop IDDE
Program Plan.

Required BMP 5.3.2 – Field Screening Plan:
Develop a written plan that describes field screening methodologies, sampling procedures, required chemical and microbiological indicators for analysis, and associated
trigger thresholds for determining follow-up actions.
Measurable Goal:

Initiate development of field screening methods, sampling procedures, required indicators
for analysis, trigger thresholds, etc.
Assumes cost to develop written procedures and plan included in overall cost to develop
IDDE Program Plan.

• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement Field Screening Plan.
Required BMP 5.3.3 – Outfall Screening Investigations:

No outfall screening investigations proposed in Year 1.

Conduct visual screening of targeted outfalls and associated land uses during dry weather for the purpose of verifying outfall locations and detecting illicit discharges.

Visual screening and verification of outfall locations completed for majority of outfalls
within permit area.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (expiration date of the GP), complete dry weather screening investigations on at least 50% of outfalls.
• Maintain records.

Included sample collection for chemical and microbiological analyses for outfalls with
observed flows.

Required BMP 5.3.4 – Illicit Discharge Monitoring:

No outfall screening investigations / sampling proposed in Year 1.

Conduct sampling of dry weather flows for in-field analysis and identification of chemical/microbiological indicators following established procedures. Direct appropriate
follow-up action based on comparison of field sampling results to established trigger threshold levels and/or water quality standards.

Visual screening and verification of outfall location completed for majority of outfalls within
permit area.

Measurable Goal:

Included sample collection for chemical and microbiological analyses for outfalls with
observed flows.

• No later than (expiration date of the GP), conduct sampling of dry weather flows.
• Direct appropriate follow-up action based on field screening results.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 5.3.5 – Track and Maintain Records:
Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all activities associated with the dry weather screening program.
Provide a general summary of the results of the dry weather screening program activities over the preceding reporting period in each annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (expiration date of the GP), develop and implement recordkeeping procedures.
• Submit summary of program activities and results with each annual report.
Required BMP 5.4 – Follow-Up Actions:
Investigate recurring illicit discharges identified as a result of complaints or as a result of dry weather screening investigations and sampling to determine source and take
appropriate action to eliminate flows.
Measurable Goal:
•
•
•
•

No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement procedures to investigate recurring illicit discharges.
Determine the source of illicit discharges within 15 days of detection.
Eliminate the source of illicit discharge within 45 days of its detection.
Maintain records.

Initiate development of procedures to track and maintain records of all activities related to
visual screening of outfalls.
Assumes cost to develop written procedures included in overall cost to develop IDDE
Program Plan.
Included as part of overall recordkeeping effort related to implementation of SWMP
components.
Initiate development of procedures for tracing the source of and elimination of illicit
discharges to the MS4.
Assume this includes formal documentation of existing tracing procedures routinely used
by City.
Assume elimination / corrective action procedures focus on notification of appropriate
authorities and landowners, technical outreach and assistance, follow-up inspections, and
escalating enforcement and legal actions if the discharge is not eliminated.
Assumes cost to develop written procedures included in overall cost to develop IDDE
Program Plan.

Required BMP 5.5 – Prevention and Response to Spills to the MS4:

Initiate development of formal spill response procedures and plan.

Develop and maintain written spill response procedures (Spill Response Plan) and agreements and/or coordination mechanisms between appropriate departments,
programs, and agencies to ensure spill prevention, containment, and response activities are fully protective of water quality.

Assume coordination with other City departments / divisions and outside agencies such as
IDT, UI, or others to review existing spill response procedures as well as spill prevention,
control, & containment procedures.

The permittee must respond to, contain, and clean-up all sewage and other spills that may discharge to the MS4 from any source, including private laterals and failing
septic systems.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement procedures, including on private property.
• Develop written description of internal/external agreements and/or coordination mechanisms.

City of Moscow Stormwater Study, Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Year 1
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 1
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 5.6 – Proper Disposal of Used Oil and Toxic Materials:
Develop and implement a program to ensure proper management and disposal or recycling of used oil, vehicle fluids, toxic materials, and other household hazardous
wastes.
Document and maintain records of public education and outreach activities, collection site operation, etc.
Measurable Goal:

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Initiate development of a program for the proper management of used oil and toxic
materials.
Assume coordination with Latah Sanitation / Moscow Recycling to expand existing program
to include collection, management, and disposal of toxic materials and other household
hazardous wastes (e.g., batteries, fluorescent bulbs, electronics, etc.).

• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement program.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 5.7 - Staff Training:

Initiate development of formal staff training program.

Provide training for staff responsible for the identification, investigation, and elimination of illicit discharges, spills, and illicit connections on how to conduct such
activities, Training must focus on dry weather screening procedures and response to complaints/reports.

Assume that the IDDE Program Plan will serve as the basis of the staff training program.

Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

6. Education, Outreach, and Public Involvement
Program Overview:
Develop and implement an ongoing education, outreach, and public involvement program based on stormwater issues of local significance.
The goal of the education and outreach program is to reduce and eliminate behaviors and practices that cause or contribute to adverse stormwater impacts on receiving
waters by motivating target audience understanding of actions they can take to prevent pollutants in stormwater runoff entering the MS4 and local receiving waters.
The public involvement program must strive to engage interested stakeholders in the development and implementation of SWMP control measures.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (1 year from PED) all existing/new permittees must begin implementation of required SWMP components.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 6.1 – Stormwater Education Activities:
Develop and distribute educational messages to the following target audiences:
- General public, including homeowners, HOAs, landscapers, and property managers.
- Business (home- and mobile-based), industrial, commercial, and institutional.
- Construction and development (e.g., engineers, contractors, developers, landscape architects, site design professionals).
- Elected officials, land use policy, and planning staff.

Develop a Public Involvement and Education (PIE) Plan for review and approval by City
elected leaders.
The PIE Plan will identify target audiences, relevant topics, educational messages/mode of
delivery, and schedule for implementation over the permit term.
Consider posting Plan on stormwater website.
Consider working with UI on PIE activities and studies.

The content of educational messages should focus on the recommended topics for each target audience as listed in the permit and most relevant to the community.
Education messages may include: printed materials (brochures or newsletters), electronic materials (websites), mass media (newspaper articles or PSA), targeted
workshops, or other viable format.
Measurable Goal:
• Develop and distribute a minimum of two (2) educational messages over the permit term to each audience, spaced at least one year apart.
• Develop and distribute a minimum of eight (8) educational messages during the permit term.
Required BMP 6.2 – Public Involvement and Participation:
Develop and implement a program or policy directive that creates ongoing opportunities for the public to provide input during the decision making process involving the
development, implementation, and update of the SWMP control measures, including development and adoption of all ordinance or reg. mechanisms.
Example activities: publish public notices, solicit public/stakeholder input, convene stormwater advisory panel, news releases, etc.

Develop a Public Involvement and Education (PIE) Plan for review and approval by City
elected leaders.
The PIE Plan will outline existing and proposed new public involvement and participation
processes and activities for implementation over the permit term.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (1 year from PED), establish ongoing program for public involvement and participation.
Required BMP 6.3 – Assessment:
Develop and implement procedures that assess, or participates in an effort to assess, the understanding and adoption of appropriate behaviors by target audiences.
Provide information summarizing the assessment of activities over the preceding reporting period in each annual report.

Develop program and procedures to: assess effectiveness of PIE activities, direct PIE
resources, track and maintain records, complete and submit annual reports.
Consider working with UI on PIE assessment activities and studies.

Utilize assessment results to direct education and outreach resources.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (1 year from PED), establish a program that assesses the effectiveness of ongoing education, outreach, and public involvement.
• Track and maintain assessment records.
• Submit assessment summary with each annual report.

City of Moscow Stormwater Study, Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Year 1
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 1
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 6.4 – Track and Maintain Records:
Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all activities associated with the education, outreach, and public involvement program.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (1 year from PED), develop and implement recordkeeping procedures.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all PIE related
activities.
Included as part of overall recordkeeping effort related to implementation of SWMP
components.

Required BMP 6.5 – Education and Training on SWMP Control Measures:
Provide targeted education and training programs:
Construction Runoff Control Program – Training for responsible permittee staff and construction site operators (see BMP 2.7 & 2.8).
Permanent Stormwater Controls – Training for responsible permittee staff and locally appropriate audiences (see BMP 3.9 & 3.10).

Described elsewhere

Stormwater Infrastructure/Street Management/Maintenance – Training for responsible permittee staff and contractors (see BMP 4.12).
Illicit Discharge Management – Training for responsible permittee staff (see BMP 5.7).
Required BMP 6.6 – SWMP Website:

Develop, launch, and promote publicly-assessible stormwater website.

Create, maintain, and promote a publicly-accessible stormwater website that summarizes the permittee’s SWMP implementation, contact information, and target
audience educational materials/messages. The website must contain:

Consider including link under Public Works webpage if/when Stormwater Division created.

- Draft and final reports, plans, strategies, compliance documents, and annual reports.
- Information and links to key sites that provide education, training, licensing, and permitting related to construction/post-construction stormwater management
controls and requirements.
- Links to construction and post-construction stormwater management ordinances, policies and/or guidance documents.
- Information and links for industrial and commercial activities.
- Information and links for public reporting of illicit discharges/connections and dumping.
- Contact information for appropriate staff.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (1 year from PED), develop and promote a stormwater website.
• Update website content annually, at a minimum.

7. Discharges to Impaired Waters and Monitoring
Required BMP 7.1 – General Requirements:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop and implement a plan that describes intended actions/activities and associated compliance dates to comply with
additional SWMP requirements. Addition requirements may include the following:
- Wet weather discharge monitoring, including stormwater discharge, PCB, and/or biological monitoring.

Develop a plan outlining a proposed schedule of municipal actions and activities to comply
with additional SWMP requirements, including stormwater discharge monitoring, PCB
monitoring, and planned pollutant reduction activities.
Incorporate description and schedule of planned activities into SWMP Plan.

- Receiving water monitoring.
- Additional dry weather outfall screening.
- Industrial/commercial stormwater discharge assessment and management.
Include a summary of planned activities and schedule in the SWMP Plan.
Provide information summarizing the implementation status of actions to comply with additional SWMP requirements in each annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• Develop written description of planned implementation actions and include in SWMP Plan.
• Submit summary on implementation status with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.2 – Monitoring:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must conduct applicable monitoring and comply with permit-related requirements, including development of a Monitoring Plan,
QAPP, and reporting.
Two or more Affected Permittees may cooperate to conduct, or contract with others to conduct, required monitoring.
Measurable Goal:
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.

City of Moscow Stormwater Study, Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Year 1
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 1
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 7.2.1 – Monitoring Plan & Quality Assurance Requirements:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop a Monitoring Plan that addresses applicable monitoring requirements and quality assurance objectives, including
preparation of a QAPP for each required monitoring component. The QAPP must reflect the content as specified in EPA approved guidance documents, such as:

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Develop a monitoring plan and QAPP for all proposed monitoring activities, including
stormwater discharge monitoring and PCB monitoring.
Submit monitoring and plan and QAPP for review and approval by EPA/IDEQ.

- General information (sampling locations, sampling methods, contact information, etc.).
- Quality assurance/quality control procedures.
- Sample collection, preservation, chain-of-custody, analysis, and other procedures.
- QAPP updates and availability.
Amend QAPP whenever there is a change in procedures.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (180 days from PED), develop Monitoring Plan and QAPP and submit with Year 1 Annual Report.
• No later than (90 days from PED), notify EPA and IDEQ of intentions to participate in cooperative monitoring and submit draft Monitoring Plan and QAPP with
notification letter. Submit final plans with Year 1 Annual Report.
• Update QAPP as needed, submit with subsequent year annual report.
Required BMP 7.2.2 – Stormwater Discharge Monitoring:

Stormwater discharge monitoring program to be implemented starting in Year 2.

Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop and implement a stormwater discharge monitoring program. The monitoring program must include:
- Collection of automated flow weighted composite samples or grab samples for all permit-defined parameters, following quality assurance procedures outlined in the
QAPP.
- Sampling and full characterization of at least two (2) discrete storm events per calendar year.
- Annual reporting to EPA and IDEQ, including results of any additional monitoring (more locations, more frequent, etc.).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (180 days from PED), develop and implement monitoring program.
• Submit monitoring report with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.2.3 – Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCB) Monitoring:

PCB monitoring program to be implemented starting in Year 2.

Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop and implement a program to monitor stormwater discharges & catch basin sediment for PCBs. The monitoring
program must include:
- Sampling and full characterization of water and sediment matrices for PCBs at least twice per calendar year, following quality assurance procedures outlined in the
QAPP.
- Annual reporting to EPA and IDEQ, including submittal of a complete congener analysis with required monitoring report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (180 days from PED), develop and implement program to monitor wet weather discharges from MS4 and catch basin sediments for PCBs.
• Submit monitoring report with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.3 – Industrial/Commercial SW Discharge Assessment & Management:
Develop and implement a program to reduce the discharge of pollutants causing impairment of local receiving waters from industrial and commercial facilities/activities.
The program must target industrial and commercial source locations in areas draining to local receiving waters using a combination of education, compliance assistance,
and/or enforcement efforts.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), develop and implement industrial/commercial pollutant source reduction program.
• Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 7.3.1 – Inventory:
Identify, inventory, and map industrial and commercial facilities or activities deemed a likely source of one or more pollutants of concern to local receiving waters
(Paradise Creek and S. Fork Palouse River).

Activities required under industrial / commercial stormwater discharge assessment &
management program to be developed and implement starting in Year 3.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), identify facilities or activities; update existing MS4 outfall mapping and inventory information.
Required BMP 7.3.2 – Target Activities:
Provide targeted education to select categories of industrial and commercial activities operating within the community on BMPs that can be implemented to reduce
pollutant discharges to impaired receiving waters.

Activities required under industrial / commercial stormwater discharge assessment &
management program to be developed and implement starting in Year 3.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), select a minimum of two (2) categories of industrial or commercial activities, identify category-specific BMPs, and educate
audiences.

City of Moscow Stormwater Study, Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Year 1
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 1
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 7.3.3 – Inspection:
Develop and implement inspection priorities and procedures for the inspection and follow-up of select industrial and commercial facilities/activities. The inspections
must include:

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Activities required under industrial / commercial stormwater discharge assessment &
management program to be developed and implement starting in Year 3.

- A determination of whether the location is a potential source of pollutant(s) of concern.
- Provisions to record observations.
- An assessment of compliance with local ordinance/regulations.
- Monitoring to estimate/assess type and quantity of pollutants.
- Written/electronic inspection report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), develop and implement inspection priorities and procedures.
• Conduct inspections of select facilities or activities, follow-up with site operator as needed to ensure compliance with local ordinance/regulations.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 7.3.4 – SWMP Plan Documentation and Annual Reporting:
Include a description of selected industrial and commercial categories in the SWMP Plan.

Activities required under industrial / commercial stormwater discharge assessment &
management program to be developed and implement starting in Year 3.

Summarize the following information in each annual report: compliance assistance and inspection activities conducted during the reporting period, any follow-up
actions, success stories, and/or enforcement actions taken.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), include description of selected industrial and commercial categories in SWMP Plan.
• Submit summary of pollutant source reduction program activities with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.4 – Additional PCB Control Measures:
Develop and implement a program to reduce and quantify PCB loading into the South Fork Palouse River. The program may include:
- Stormwater discharge assessment and management activities targeting PCBs (see BMP 7.3).
- Procurement of products with the lowest practicable PCB concentrations.
- Provisions to ensure construction project operators remove and dispose of all PCB-containing materials resulting from demolition of pre-1980 structures.
- Identification and evaluation of existing/other feasible sediment removal and management practices to quantify amount of sediment removed/prevented from
entering receiving waters.

Assume that pollutant reduction activities will focus on stormwater discharge assessment
and management activities targeting (see BMP 7.3), procurement of low-level PCB
products; and removal, testing, and disposal of accumulated solids (see BMP 4.2, 4.3, 4.5).
Develop and implement procedures to ensure that products purchased for use by the City
contain the lowest practicable concentrations of PCBs.
Assumes time for stormwater compliance or other staff to review and inventory existing
products and to research and identify substitute products.

- Evaluation of using high-efficiency street sweepers, including estimates of PCB load reductions as compared to existing equipment and schedules.
- Monitoring for total PCBs to adequately quantify pollutant load reductions.
- Documenting and maintaining records for annual reporting.
- A final evaluation report, including recommendations for follow-up studies.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), develop and implement program to reduce PCB loadings into local receiving waters.
• Submit summary of program activities and results with each annual report.
• Submit final evaluation report with Year 5 Annual Report.

8. Recordkeeping and Reporting
Required BMP 8.1 – Compliance Evaluation:
Complete an evaluation of compliance with requirements of Idaho GP and progress towards implementing SWMP control measures (Elements 1-5) and additional SWMP
requirements for discharges to impaired waters (Element 6).

Assume that this involves stormwater compliance staff conducting a SWMP self-audit
following published guidance to evaluate compliance with permit requirements, SWMP
implementation status, and ways to improve SWMP effectiveness.

Measurable Goal:
• Complete compliance evaluation and include with each annual report.
Required BMP 8.2 – Retention of Records:
Retain all records and copies of information documenting implementation of the SWMP control measures implementation required by the Idaho GP for a period of at
least five (5) years.

Included as part of overall recordkeeping effort related to implementation of SWMP
components (see BMP 1.6).

Measurable Goal:
• Track and maintain records.
Required BMP 8.3 – Availability of Records:

The City will develop, launch, and promote publicly-assessible stormwater website.

Make all records and information available to the public at reasonable times, during normal business hours, and at a reasonable fee for copying requests.

Assume that the majority of requests for info related to SWMP implementation can be
assessed through the website.

Submit records to EPA and IDEQ upon request or in a location and format that are accessible.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide records and information as requested.

City of Moscow Stormwater Study, Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Year 1
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 1
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 8.4 – Reporting Requirements:
Submit all reports and/or documents to EPA and IDEQ using approved reporting mechanism.
Annual reports must provide a status on implementation of the permit requirements during the relevant reporting period. Reports must be submitted using an approved
annual report form.
Stormwater discharge, water quality, and/or biological monitoring reports submitted by Affected Permittees must include all monitoring data and related info collected
during the relevant reporting period.
Measurable Goal:

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Assumes that this effort involves significant effort by staff at multiple levels.
Stormwater compliance staff to develop, assemble, and submit Year 1 annual report
starting in first quarter of Year 2.

• No later than (insert month day), submit all reports and required documentation to EPA and IDEQ for the relevant reporting period.
• Make all annual reports and required documentation available to public through stormwater website.

Stormwater Program Equipment
Office Equipment:
Assume the following equipment will be needed per each new employee: desk and chair, computer/software, telephone/cell phone, bookshelf, file cabinet, telephone,
general supplies, office space, utilities, etc.

Assumes that funds are set aside starting in Year 1 for the purchase and/or replacement of
office equipment for existing and/or new staff.

List any "spare" office equipment available for potential future new staff.
Field and Monitoring Equipment:
Assume the following field and monitoring equipment may be needed to support the program: spill response and safety equipment; survey/GPS equipment; flow
measurement and/or gaging station equipment and instrumentation; water quality sensors, probes, meters; other.

Assumes that funds are set aside starting in Year 1 for the purchase and/or replacement of
equipment needed for implementation of IDDE program, construction / post-construction
inspections, and other program related field activities.

List all existing field/monitoring and related equipment.
Identify any known equipment needs; include approximate equipment cost and planned year of purchase, if known.
Operations and Maintenance Equipment:
Assume the following O&M equipment may be needed to support the program: vactor trucks, dump trucks, backhoes, front-end loaders, street sweepers, decant
facility/drying beds, disposal sites, video inspection equipment, etc.

Assumes reasonable estimate for fuel and maintenance costs associated with existing
storm system O&M, street sweeping, IDDE program, construction / post-construction
inspections, and other related activities.

List all existing major O&M equipment; include department/division assigned to and planned year of replacement, if known.
Identify any known equipment needs; include approximate equipment cost and planned year of purchase, if known.
Provide estimate of current expenditures/funding for the following:
- Vehicle/equipment repair and maintenance.
- Vehicle/equipment fuel.
- Annual set-aside for vehicle/equipment repair and replacement.
Describe current street waste solids/liquids handling and disposal facilities and associated disposal fees.

Stormwater Capital Projects
List any known drainage or water quality CIPs and approximate project costs and schedule.
It is expected that additional CIP needs will arise as the stormwater management program is further implemented.

See SW CIP for project descriptions, projected costs, and schedule.

Stormwater Program Funding – Utility in Place
A. Stormwater Utility Administration
A1. Update Utility Billing Information
Review available City data and information (emphasis on annexations, new development, redevelopment, etc.) and update GIS spatial or other similar databases.
Perform updated GIS analysis. Update stormwater utility customer billing database and billing rolls. Coordinate with Finance Department utility billing staff to update
and process billing rolls and send out utility bills on monthly utility billing statements. Update public information material for utility billing staff as needed and provide
refresher training for staff on customer responses as needed.
A2. General Services

Review City data and information; update GIS information, customer databases, and billing
rolls; arrange for utility billing staff to send out stormwater user fees, update public
information materials, and retrain staff on customer responses.

Payment for general services rendered.

Payment to Finance, Administration, and Public Works for services rendered to the stormwater utility. General administration services include accounting (management
of utility fee finances and books), utility billing, and other related services.
A3. Stormwater Utility Account Management

Provide stormwater user fee customer service.

Process requests for credits and waivers, responses to customer questions and complaints, enforcing payment of utility fees, and other related management services.

Assumes that there will always be some level of ongoing customer service efforts.

A4. Annual Budgeting and Rate Setting

Prepare budget for following year and adjust user fees as needed.

Prepare budgets for following year and adjust stormwater utility rates and fees as needed.

Assumes analysis by stormwater program staff, support under General Services, review by
elected leaders, hearing for adoption of new user fees.

A5. State and Local Taxes
Pay applicable state or local taxes.

City of Moscow Stormwater Study, Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Year 1
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 1
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

B. Stormwater Development Permit Fees
B1. Cost of Service Study
Estimate the full annual cost of service for conducting stormwater plan review, site inspection, enforcement of standards, and providing technical assistance to
developers, contractors, and engineers. Consider cost of serving different types / classes of development customers, including residential, multi-family, commercial,
industrial, etc. Identify preferred cost recovery approach and develop / update and approve local codes.
B2. Staff Training

Conduct a formal cost of service analysis with an evaluation of existing and anticipated
future enhanced stormwater / drainage / development review activities & cost.

No activities anticipated in Year 1.

Conduct training sufficient to ensure that front-line staff are proficient on the new stormwater permit fee and how to respond to customers concerns.
Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.
B3. Implement Development Permit Fee Process

No activities anticipated in Year 1.

Implement enhanced stormwater development fee process and collect revenue.
B4. Track and Maintain Records
Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all activities and estimated annual costs associated with implementing stormwater development
review.

B5. General Accounting Services

Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all development
review activities and costs.
Consider including as part of overall recordkeeping effort related to impl of SWMP
components (see BMP 1.6) or coord with Finance since may have established accounting
procedures for tracking costs.
Payment for general services rendered.

Payment to Finance Department accounting staff for services rendered to the stormwater utility to manage permit fee finances and books. However, if stormwater
development fees included as part of overall permit structure, then management of permit fee finances would result in no additional costs.

C. Stormwater Program Reserve
C1. Operational Reserve Fund

Build reserve fund to ensure financial stability and financial capacity.

Set-aside funds to build a Stormwater Management Program Reserve Fund equal to 25% (or 3 months) of the fully implemented program operational cost estimate.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 2
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Compliance with Idaho MS4 General Permit – Preliminary Draft
1. Program Implementation and Permit Conditions
Required BMP 1.1 – Develop and Implement SWMP:
Develop, implement, and enforce a Stormwater Management Program (SWMP) designed to reduce the discharge of pollutants from the MS4 to the maximum extent
practicable (MEP) and to protect receiving water quality throughout the permittee’s geographic area of coverage.
Compliance is achieved by conducting SWMP actions and activities outlined in Part 3 (SWMP Control Measures – See Elements 2-6) and Part 4 (Special Conditions – See
Element 7), and the assessment and monitoring requirements listed in Part 5 (Monitoring, Recordkeeping, and Reporting – See Element 8), in accordance with associated
implementation schedules.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (PED) all new permittees must begin development and implementation of SWMP control measures, with full implementation by the permit expiration date.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 1.2 – SWMP Plan Document:

Update SWMP Plan annually and submit with annual report.

Prepare written documentation of the SWMP, called the SWMP Plan. The plan is intended to inform the public on how required SWMP control measures are
implemented along with a schedule for planned activities to be conducted over permit term. The SWMP Plan must include:
- Names/titles of staff responsible for program implementation and/or interagency agreements.
- Description of physical attributes of permit area and MS4.
- Water quality status of all receiving waters, including impairments, pollutants of concern.
- Description of how each specific control measure or component is implemented.
- Schedule for full implementation of control measures or components not yet implemented.
- Applicable legal authorities or reg. mechanisms; schedule to update, adopt, fully implement.
- Specific actions/activities to comply with special conditions of applicable TMDLs.
Annually update SWMP Plan and submit with annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert month day), prepare SWMP Plan document.
• Submit current SWMP Plan with each annual report.
Required BMP 1.3 – Maintain Adequate Legal Authority:
Maintain relevant ordinances or other regulatory mechanisms sufficient to control pollutant discharges into/from the MS4 and meet permit requirements. The permittee
must satisfy the following criteria:
- Prohibit and eliminate illicit discharges.

Develop/update and adopt new ordinances or regulatory mechanisms, as needed to
comply with permit requirements.
Activities and costs related to ordinance development / update / adoption as well as
implementation and enforcement of ordinance provisions shown elsewhere.

- Control the discharge of spills, dumping, or disposal of materials other than stormwater.
- Control the discharge of stormwater and pollutants during/after construction.
- Control through interagency agreement the contribution of pollutants from one MS4 to another interconnected MS4.
- Require compliance with conditions in statues, ordinances, policy, permits, contracts, etc.
- Carry out inspections, surveillance, and monitoring procedures to ensure permit compliance.
Provide a summary of all existing and unique legal authorities in SWMP Plan.
Review adequacy of existing legal authorities, develop/update and adopt new ordinances or regulatory mechanisms, as needed, to ensure adequate legal authority to
meet permit criteria.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide a summary of all existing legal authorities in SWMP Plan.
• Develop and adopt new legal authorities, as needed.
• Program components and measurable goals are described elsewhere.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 2
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Required BMP 1.4 – Joint Responsibility and Joint Agreements:
Regulated MS4 operators (co-permittees) that elect to work jointly under the GP must develop and maintain a written and enforceable agreement between the parties.
The agreement must describe each jurisdiction’s roles and responsibilities and identify the MS4 area(s) where resp. jointly shared.
Measurable Goal:
• Submit joint Notice of Intent (NOI) to EPA.
• Develop joint agreement between parties and submit with Year 1 Annual Report.

Required BMP 1.5 – Shared Implementation and Agreements:
Regulated MS4 operators that elect to share/delegate implementation of one or more SWMP control measures with/to another entity (non-permittee) must develop a
written agreement.
Provide a summary of SWMP control measure(s) to be implemented by outside entity in SWMP Plan.
Measurable Goal:
• Include summary of outside entity and control measures to be shared in SWMP Plan.
• Develop agreement between parties and submit with Year 1 Annual Report.
Required BMP 1.6 – SWMP Information, Statistics, and Resources:

Continue to develop and refine recordkeeping program.

Develop and implement a program for gathering, tracking, maintaining, and using information to evaluate SWMP development, implementation, permit compliance, and
to set priorities. Includes tracking the number of inspections performed, enforcement actions, public education and outreach activities performed, etc. Also include
tracking the estimated annual cost associated with developing and implementing each SWMP component.

Track and maintain records related to implementation of SWMP components.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert month day), develop and implement program to track activities and costs.
• Include summary of relevant information, statistics, & program costs with each annual report.
Required BMP 1.7 – Transfer of Ownership, Operational Authority, Responsibility:
Implement SWMP actions and activities in all new areas added or transferred to the permittee’s MS4 or if the permittee become responsible for implementation of
SWMP control measures.
Document additions and schedules for implementation in subsequent year annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• Implement SWMP actions and activities in all new areas.
• Include summary additions and implementation schedule with each annual report.

2. Construction Site Runoff Control (CSRC) Program
CSRC Program Overview:
Develop, implement, and enforce a program to reduce discharges of pollutants and control stormwater runoff from construction project site activity that results in land
disturbance of 5,000 square feet or more. Continue to impose any existing program to ensure proper installation and maintenance of erosion controls, sediment
controls, and waste material containment/pollution prevention controls during all phases of construction activity.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (4 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must update their existing CSRC Program to impose required SWMP components on project sites that result
in land disturbance of 5,000 square feet or more.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 2.1 – Ordinance:
Develop and adopt an ordinance that requires erosion controls, sediment controls, and materials management techniques to be employed and maintained at
construction projects sites that result in land disturbance of 5,000 sq-ft or more from initial clearing through final stabilization. The ordinance must require:
- Adequate and effective controls to reduce pollutants in stormwater discharges.
- Pre-construction review and approval of site plans.

Continue to impose and enforce existing ordinance provisions and program to ensure
proper installation and maintenance of erosion controls, sediment controls, and waste
material containment / pollution prevention controls during construction activity.
Activities and costs related to implementation and enforcement of ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

- Use of inspection and enforcement actions to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements, as described in a written enforcement response policy.
For construction projects that disturb one or more acres (or that disturb less than one acre but part of a common plan of development or sale that exceeds one acre), the
permittee must update their ordinance or other regulatory mechanism, as necessary, to be consistent with the MS4 General Permit and with the current version of the
Idaho Construction General Permit (CGP).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 2
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 2.2 – Construction Site Runoff Control Specifications:
Develop and maintain written specifications for construction site management controls. The specifications must include:
- Requirements for use of erosion control, sediment control, and pollution prevention practices which complement and do not conflict with the current version of the
Idaho CGP.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Continue to provide and require existing specifications including City’s Erosion and
Sediment Control Standards Technical Guidance Handbook & Standard Construction
Drawings.

- Sizing criteria, performance criteria, illustrations, and design examples, as well as guidance on selection and location of practices.
- Specifications for proper long-term O&M, including appropriate inspection interval and self-inspection checklists for use by the responsible party/construction site
operator.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop & adopt specifications for construction site management controls.
Required BMP 2.3 – Pre-Construction Site Plan Review and Approval:
Develop and implement procedures to document the review and approval of preconstruction site plans, erosion and sediment control (ESC) plans, and/or stormwater
pollution prevention plans (SWPPPs). The site plan review and approval procedures must include:
- Consideration of the site’s potential water quality impacts.
- Provisions for receipt and consideration of information submitted by the public.
- Provisions to ensure that the permittee’s runoff control and permanent stormwater management control specifications have been followed.
The pre-construction site plan review and approval must be conducted by qualified staff.
Measurable Goal:

Continue to review and approve preconstruction site plans and TESC plans following
existing procedures.
Document and maintain records following existing procedures.

• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for site plan review and approval prior to construction.
Required BMP 2.4 – Construction Site Inspection and Enforcement:
Develop and implement procedures for construction site inspection to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements. The construction site inspections must
include:
- A determination of whether a construction site is required to and/or has CGP coverage.
- A review of applicable ESC Plan/SWPPP to determine if control measures are installed, implemented, and maintained as approved.
- An assessment of the site’s compliance with local ordinances/requirements.
- An assessment of the appropriateness of planned control measures.
- Visual observations of existing/potential non-stormwater discharges, illicit connections, and/or discharge of pollutants along with recommended follow-up actions.
- Education/instruction to site operators related to additional pollution prevention practices.
- A written/electronic inspection report.
Measurable Goal:

Continue to inspect construction sites following existing site inspection/enforcement
procedures.
Document and maintain records following existing procedures.

• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for construction site inspection and enforcement.
• Maintain inspection and enforcement records.
Required BMP 2.5 – Enforcement Response Policy:
Develop and implement a written escalating enforcement response policy (ERP) to address enforcement of construction site runoff control for all construction projects
within the permittee’s jurisdiction. The ERP must describe/address:
- Response to violations with appropriate educational or enforcement responses.
- Repeat violations through progressively stricter responses, as needed, to achieve compliance.
- Use of techniques such as verbal warnings, written notices, and use of escalating enforcement measures (stop work orders, monetary penalties, other measures).
Measurable Goal:

ERP to be developed and implemented starting in Year 3.

• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement enforcement response policy to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements.
• No later than 180 days prior to the expiration of the permit, submit ERP to EPA with the permit reapplication.
Required BMP 2.6 – Construction General Permit Violation Referrals:
Provide EPA with information regarding individual construction project sites or operators who cannot demonstrate they have previously obtained appropriate CGP
coverage from EPA, and/or deemed by the permittee as not complying with the CGP and/or comparable local requirements.
The following CGP-related site information should be provided to the EPA NPDES Compliance Hotline in Seattle, WA:
- Construction project location and site description.
- Name and contact information of project owner/operator.
- Estimated construction disturbance size.
- Background information describing permittee’s prior interaction (educational, compliance, or enforcement efforts) with site operator regarding applicable
requirements.
Measurable Goal:

Continue to provide information to EPA, as needed, for construction project sites that fail
to seek coverage under the Idaho CGP and/or are deemed to not be in compliance with
local and/or Idaho CGP requirements.

• No later than (4 years from PED), provide CGP-related information to EPA via the NPDES Compliance Hotline, as needed.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 2
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 2.7 – Staff Training:
Provide training for all staff responsible for preconstruction site plan review, site inspections, and enforcement. Staff training must include:
- Selection, design, installation, and maintenance of construction site controls.
- Site plan review procedures.
- Inspection reporting/tracking.
- Provisions of the ERP to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements.
Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques, requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

City and/or consultant staff to continue to conduct site plan review, inspection, and
enforcement following existing procedures.

• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.
Required BMP 2.8 – Construction Operator Training:
Provide opportunity and/or conduct training sufficient to ensure that construction operators are aware and informed of the permittee’s requirements related to the
selection, design, installation, and use of required construction site control measures.
Document and maintain records of training opportunities and/or training provided including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names of construction operators
in attendance.
Measurable Goal:

Continue to review local, state, and federal agency websites to identify potential training
opportunities; develop flyers, mailers, etc. for distribution to construction site operators;
provide posting/announcements on City website; and document and maintain records of
information provided.

• Provide opportunities/training to construction operators at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

3. Stormwater Management for Areas of New Development and Redevelopment
Program Overview:
Develop, implement, and enforce a program to reduce discharges of pollutants and control stormwater runoff from new development and redevelopment project sites.
Continue to implement and enforce any existing program to ensure that appropriate stormwater mgmt. controls are utilized at developed sites.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (4 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must update their existing programs to impose required SWMP components at new development and
redevelopment project sites that result in land disturbance of 5,000 square feet or more.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 3.1 – Ordinance:
Develop and adopt an ordinance that requires the installation and long-term maintenance of permanent stormwater controls at new development and redevelopment
project sites that result in land disturbance of 5,000 sq-ft or more. Site controls must be sufficient to retain onsite the runoff volume produced from a 24-hour, 95th
percentile storm event; or sufficient to provide the level of pollutant removal greater than the pollutant removal expected by using onsite retention of runoff volume
produced from a 24-hour, 95th percentile storm event. The ordinance must require:
- Adequate & effective controls to reduce discharges of pollutants & control stormwater runoff.
- Review and approval of pre-construction site plans for permanent stormwater controls.
- Use of inspection and enforcement actions to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements, as described in a written enforcement response policy.
- Provisions to ensure adequate long-term O&M of permanent stormwater controls.
Measurable Goal:

Continue to impose and enforce existing ordinance provisions and program to ensure
proper installation, operation, and maint of post-construction stormwater management
controls.
Activities and costs related to implementation and enforcement of ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

• No later than (date 4 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance.
Required BMP 3.2 – Stormwater Design Standards:
Develop and adopt design standards for permanent stormwater controls to ensure that site controls at new development and redevelopment project sites are sufficient
to meet the onsite retention requirement. Alternatively, the permittee may utilize the following:
Equivalent Treatment – The permittee may adopt treatment standards which attain an equivalent level of water quality benefit as the onsite retention requirement.
Alternative Compliance Options – The ordinance may allow for alternative compliance with the onsite retention requirement at a particular project site based on factors
of technical infeasibility and/or site constraints (e.g., high groundwater, soils with low infiltration rates, shallow bedrock, etc.).
Stormwater Mitigation – Utilize planning mechanisms such as completed sub-watershed plans or other appropriate means to identify priority areas within subwatersheds wherein offsite mitigation and/or public stormwater mitigation projects can be implemented. Develop and maintain an inventory of appropriate
alternative projects, as well as institutional standards and management systems to value, estimate, and track these situations.
Off-site Mitigation – This option can only be used for redevelopment sites and must be within the same sub-watershed of the MS4. The permittee must: establish and
apply criteria for determining the circumstances under which offsite mitigation may be allowed; identify priority areas where off-site mitigation can be implemented;
identify the party(ies) responsible for long-term maintenance; and establish O&M agreements.
Payment in Lieu – May be made by the project proponents to the permittee, who must apply the funds to a public stormwater project. A publicly accessible database
of approved projects for which these payments may be used must be developed and maintained by the permittee.
Measurable Goal:

Initiate process to review and update existing standards, coordinate internally, conduct
retention / treatment feasibility analyses and related studies, negotiate with EPA / DEQ on
equivalent treatment options, educate elected leaders on purpose of proposed revisions,
initiated legal review.
** Assume 2-year process to develop & adopt updated stormwater design standards **

• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt stormwater design standards.
• Additional requirements may apply if equivalent/alternative compliance options are allowed.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 2
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 3.3 – Permanent Stormwater Controls Specifications:
Develop and maintain written specifications for permanent stormwater controls.
The specifications must include:
- Specifications and incentives for use of site-based practices appropriate to local soils/hydrologic conds.
- A listing of all acceptable control practices, including sizing criteria, performance criteria, illustrations, and design examples, as well as guidance on selection and
location of practices.
- Specifications for proper long-term O&M, including appropriate inspection interval and self-inspection checklists for use by responsible parties.
Measurable Goal:

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Continue to provide and require existing specifications including City’s Stormwater Runoff
Control Standards & Standard Construction Drawings.

• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt specifications.
Required BMP 3.4 – Permanent Stormwater Controls Plan Review and Approval:
Develop and implement procedures to document the review and approval of pre-construction plans for permanent stormwater controls. Plan review and approval
procedures must include:

Continue to review and approve preconstruction plans for stormwater controls following
existing procedures.
Document and maintain records following existing procedures.

- Provisions to ensure that the permittee’s ordinance and permanent stormwater control specifications have been followed.
The plan review and approval must be conducted by qualified staff.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for review and approval of pre-construction plans for permanent stormwater controls.
Required BMP 3.5 – Permanent Stormwater Controls Inspection and Enforcement:
Develop and implement procedures for periodic inspection of permanent stormwater controls to ensure proper long-term O&M. The inspection of stormwater controls
must include:

Continue to inspect construction sites following existing site inspection/enforcement
procedures to ensure that stormwater control facilities have been properly installed.
Document and maintain records following existing procedures.

- Identification and inventory of high priority locations based on factors such as project size, sensitivity and/or impairment status of receiving water, history of noncompliance, etc.
- Annual inspections, at a minimum.
- Verification that permanent stormwater controls have been properly installed.
- Evaluation of ongoing O&M, with identification of deficiencies and solutions to reduce negative water quality impacts to receiving waters.
- Documentation of inspections and follow-up actions (re-inspection, enforcement).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for stormwater controls inspection and enforcement.
• Maintain inspection and enforcement records.
Required BMP 3.6 – Enforcement Response Policy:

ERP to be developed and implemented starting in Year 3.

Develop and implement a written escalating enforcement response policy (ERP) to ensure and maintain the functional integrity of permanent stormwater controls within
the permittee’s jurisdiction. The ERP must describe/address:
- Response to violations with appropriate educational or enforcement responses.
- Repeat violations through progressively stricter responses, as needed, to achieve compliance.
- Use of techniques such as verbal warnings, written notices, and use of escalating enforcement measures (monetary penalties, other measures).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement enforcement response policy to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements.
• No later than 180 days prior to the expiration of the permit, submit ERP to EPA with permit re-app.
Required BMP 3.7 – O&M of Permanent Stormwater Controls:
Develop and maintain database inventory to track & manage operational condition of permanent stormwater controls w/in the permittee’s jurisdiction. The
database/tracking system must:
- Include all available data on existing stormwater controls known to the permittee.
- Incorporate information for proposed new controls beginning in the plan review stage.
- Include reference to the type and number of stormwater controls; O&M requirements; activity and schedule; responsible party; and any applicable self-inspection
schedule.
- Incorporate GIS information and/or be developed in conjunction with MS4 mapping.

Initiate development of permanent stormwater control facility database / tracking system.
Part of ongoing effort to develop, refine, and maintain map of MS4 and outfall inventory
(see BMP 4.1).
Assume engineering / GIS staff time to identify and map all public and privately owned and
operated stormwater control facilities; add known attribute data based on construction asbuilts or field inspections; add O&M requirements, inspection frequencies, responsible
parties, maintenance status, corrective actions, etc.; correct mapping errors discovered and
verified during inspections and/or cleaning; update existing mapping as new public and
private control facilities are brought into service.

Permittee must require a legally enforceable and transferable O&M agreement when other parties are responsible for the O&M of permanent stormwater controls.
Document and maintain
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures to track and manage the O&M of permanent stormwater controls.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 2
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 3.8 – O&M Agreements:

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Requirements for O&M agreements to be developed and implemented starting in Year 3.

Develop and adopt provisions that require a legally enforceable and transferable O&M agreement between the permittee and party responsible for the operation and
maintenance of permanent stormwater controls within the permittee’s jurisdiction.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance provision that requires O&M agreement with responsible party.
• Develop and implement procedures for review and approval of O&M agreements.
• Incorporate O&M related information into database/tracking system.
Required BMP 3.9 – Staff Training:
Provide training for all staff responsible for review of site plans for stormwater controls and/or for inspecting the installation and operation of permanent stormwater
controls. Staff training must include:

City and/or consultant staff to continue to conduct site plan review, inspection, and
enforcement following existing procedures.

- Selection, design, installation, operation, and maintenance of permanent stormwater controls.
- Site plan review procedures.
- Measures to ensure that staff are sufficiently trained to determine the adequacy and proper operation of stormwater controls.
Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.
Required BMP 3.10 – Local Audience Training:
Provide opportunity and/or conduct training sufficient to ensure that engineers, site designers, and/or other locally appropriate audiences are aware and informed of
the permittee’s requirements related to the selection, design, installation, and use of specific permanent stormwater controls.
Document and maintain records of training opportunities and/or training provided including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names of individuals in
attendance.

Continue to review local, state, and federal agency websites to identify potential training
opportunities; develop flyers, mailers, etc. for distribution to design professionals; provide
postings / announcements on City website; and document and maintain records of
information provided.

Measurable Goal:
• Provide opportunities/training to relevant audiences at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

4. Stormwater Infrastructure and Management
Program Overview:
Develop and implement a program for the operation and maintenance of the MS4, and facilities, utilizing good housekeeping and pollution prevention measures to
protect water quality and reduce discharges of pollutants.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (3 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must ensure their existing program includes the required SWMP components.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 4.1 – MS4 Map and Outfall Inventory:

Continue to develop, refine, and maintain a map of the MS4 and outfall inventory.

Develop a map of the MS4 and an outfall/interconnection inventory. The map/inventory must contain:
- Location of all inlets, catch basins, and outfalls, including a unique identifier, spatial location, and general information regarding dimensions, shape, and material.
- Location of collection system pipes, open channel conveyances, including locations where the MS4 is physically interconnected to the MS4 of another operator.
- Location of all structural flood control devices.
- Names and locations of receiving waters, and any identified use impairments.
- Location of all existing permanent stormwater controls, including structural or treatment controls and inspection dates.
- Identification and delineation of sub-watersheds or catchments, including associated land uses and approximate acreage draining to each MS4 outfall.
- Physical condition and indicators of potential non-stormwater discharges from MS4 outfalls.
- Location of permittee-owned vehicle maintenance facilities, material storage facilities, maintenance yards, and snow disposal sites.
- Location of permittee-owned parking lots and roadways.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop MS4 map and outfall inventory; maintain documentation of map/inventory information and update periodically.
• Submit electronic GIS version of map & outfall inventory to EPA with Year 4 Annual Report.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 2
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Required BMP 4.2 – Inspection and Cleaning of Catch Basins and Inlets:

Complete development of municipal O&M Plan.

Develop and implement a schedule of inspections for all permittee owned and operated catch basins and inlets. Clean and maintain catch basins and inlets based on
inspection findings to comply with maintenance standards. Properly dispose of all waste materials.

Provide training to municipal staff (see BMP 4.12)

Document and maintain records of all inspections, structures cleaned, and repairs or maintenance performed.

Implementation
Status

Notes

Continue to inspect and clean approx. 25% of all catch basins & inlets and maintain records
following existing procedures.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), inspect all catch basins and inlets at least once and every two years thereafter.
• Clean catch basins and inlets based on inspection findings; perform needed repairs or maintenance as soon as practicable.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 4.3 – O&M Procedures for Streets, Roads, Highways, Parking Lots:
Develop and implement O&M procedures, inspection/maintenance schedules, and appropriate PPGH practices for all municipal streets, roads, highways, and parking
lots with 3,000 sq-ft or more impervious surface. Address road deicing, anti-icing, and snow removal practices; snow disposal areas; traction material storage areas; and
long-term maintenance of permanent stormwater controls to prevent road/parking lot debris/other materials from entering the MS4.
Document and maintain records of all inspections, structures cleaned, and repairs/maintenance performed.

Incorporate appropriate pollution prevention and good housekeeping practices for streets,
roads, highways, and parking lots into O&M Plan.
Provide training to municipal staff (see BMP 4.12).
Continue to inspect and clean stormwater control facilities and other facility types and
maintain records following existing procedures.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement O&M procedures.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 4.4 – Inventory and Management of Street Maintenance Materials:
Develop and maintain an inventory of street/road maintenance materials stored at each material storage location and maintain records of annual usage of such
materials. Assess the physical adequacy of each location and make any necessary improvements to eliminate potential adverse impacts to water quality.
Develop a Street Materials Storage Location Assessment Report that includes the following:

Develop procedures for tracking storage/usage of street/road materials and incorporate
into O&M Plan.
Provide training to municipal staff (see BMP 4.12).
Maintain records of annual quantities of materials stored/used at each location.

- Average annual quantity of materials stored/utilized at each facility over permit term.
- Summary of physical assessment of each facility.
- Description of any non-structural or structural BMPs implemented at each facility.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and maintain inventory, complete physical assessments, implement necessary BMPs.
• No later than (180 days prior to expiration date GP), complete and submit
Street Materials Storage Location Assessment Report to EPA.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 4.5 – Street, Road, Highway, and Parking Lot Sweeping:

Development Sweeping Management Plan and incorporate into O&M Plan.

Develop and implement a Sweeping Management Plan. The plan must:

Inventory, categorize, and map all roadways and parking lots per BMP 4.1.

- Inventory, categorize, & map all designated streets, roads, highways, & public parking lots.

Select sweeping frequency for each roadway category based on land use, traffic volume,
other factors.

- Include a schedule for sweeping based on selected frequency for each roadway category.
- Identify areas were sweeping is technically infeasible and provide documentation of alternative means to minimize pollutant discharges.
- Annually estimate the effectiveness of sweeping activities by documenting: significant changes to the sweeping program, sweepers used, swept curb and/or lane
miles, sweeping dates, volume of material collected, public outreach efforts, etc.
If the existing sweeping program exceeds required frequencies, continue existing program.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop a Sweeping Management Plan.
• Submit written assessment of sweeping program effectiveness with each annual report.
• Maintain records.
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Identify areas where sweeping is infeasible and alternative source control options.
Develop procedures for tracking sweeping activities, including sweeping dates, unit used,
curb/lane mile, material collection data, etc.
Provide training to sweeping operators (see BMP 4.12).
Continue to sweep residential and downtown areas at current level of service.
Track and maintain records of sweeping activities.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 2
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 4.6 – O&M Procedures for Other Municipal Activities:
Develop and implement O&M procedures, inspection/maintenance schedules, and appropriate PPGH practices for the following activities, as appropriate:
- Grounds/park and open space maintenance;
- Fleet maintenance and vehicle washing operations;

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Incorporate enhanced procedures, practices, and inspection and maintenance schedules
into O&M Plan.
Provide training to municipal staff (see BMP 4.12).
Continue to implement existing O&M and recordkeeping procedures.

- Building maintenance;
- Snow disposal site O&M;
- Solid waste transfer activities;
- Municipal golf course maintenance;
- Materials/hazardous materials storage;
- Used oil recycling; and
- Refueling.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement O&M procedures.
Required BMP 4.7 – Pesticide, Herbicide, and Fertilizer Applications:
Develop and implement procedures to reduce the discharge of pollutants associated with the application, storage, and disposal of pesticides, herbicides, fertilizers, and
rinsates.

Incorporate existing and any enhanced (if identified) procedures and practices into O&M
Plan.
Continue to implement existing procedures.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement procedures.
Required BMP 4.8 – Construction Projects:
Select, install, implement, and maintain construction and permanent stormwater controls for all public projects to ensure compliance with local
ordinances/requirements and/or requirements under the NPDES General Permit for Stormwater Associated with Construction Activities in Idaho (Idaho CGP), if required
to seek coverage.

Continue to employ construction and post-construction stormwater controls at all
municipal projects that require coverage under the Idaho CGP.
Document and maintain records.

Measurable Goal:
• Implement stormwater controls at all public construction projects.
• Seek coverage under Idaho CGP and implement provisions of permit, as required.
Required BMP 4.9 – Industrial Activities:
Obtain coverage under the NPDES Multi-Sector General Permit for Stormwater Associated with Industrial Activities in Idaho (MSGP) at all designated facilities required to
seek coverage.

Assess newly acquired facilities or changes at existing facilities to determine if permit
coverage required.

Measurable Goal:
• Seek coverage under MSGP and implement provisions of permit.
• Recommend periodic assessment of newly acquired facilities or changes at existing facilities to determine if permit coverage required.
Required BMP 4.10 – SWPPPs for Permittee Facilities:

Complete development of facility SWPPP(s).

Develop and implement Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPPs) for all designated material storage facilities and maintenance yards not required to seek
coverage under the MSGP.

Provide training to municipal staff (see BMP 4.12).

Measurable Goal:

Continue to implement existing BMPs to control stormwater pollution at facility.

• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement SWPPPs.
Required BMP 4.11 – Litter Control:
Develop and implement methods to reduce litter within jurisdiction. Work cooperatively with others, as appropriate, within the community to reduce litter on regular
basis and after major public events.
Measurable Goal:

Incorporate existing and any enhanced (if identified) procedures and practices into O&M
Plan.
Continue to implement existing procedures, host events, promote awareness within
community.

• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement methods to reduce litter.
Required BMP 4.12 – Staff Training:

Complete development of staff training program.

Provide training for staff responsible for the construction, operation, and maintenance of the MS4 and its facilities on the importance of protecting water quality, O&M
requirements, inspection procedures, and ways to prevent or minimize impacts to water quality.

Provide training to relevant staff from various departments and divisions.

Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, requirements, or staffing.

Document and maintain training records.

Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 2
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

5. Illicit Discharge Management
Program Overview:
Develop, implement, and enforce an illicit discharge management program which uses methods for detection, source identification, and removal of non-stormwater
discharges to reduce the unauthorized and illegal discharge of pollutants into and from the MS4.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (2 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must update their existing programs to include required SWMP components.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 5.1 – Ordinance:
Develop and adopt an ordinance that prohibits non-stormwater discharges into the MS4 and authorizes escalating enforcement procedures and actions. The ordinance
must:
- Authorize the permittee to control and respond to the discharge of spills into the MS4.

Complete development of ordinance, coordinate internally, complete legal review, involve
the public & stakeholders, hold adoption hearings to solicit input, respond to comments,
formally adopt ordinance, place in municipal code.
** Assume 2-year process to develop & adopt ordinance **

- Authorize the permittee to prohibit and eliminate non-stormwater discharges, illicit connections, and dumping or disposal of materials into the MS4.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance.
Required BMP 5.2 – Illicit Discharge Complaint Reporting and Response Program:

Complete development of IDDE Program Plan.

Develop and implement a program that addresses the receipt, response, and tracking of complaints or reports of illicit discharges from the public, as well as the tracking
of all actions taken. The program must:

Establish and maintain publicly available and accessible means of reporting (e.g., website,
dedicated phone number, etc.)

- Maintain a dedicated telephone number, email address, and/or other publicly available and accessible means of reporting, which is answered/operated by trained
staff during normal business hours or by a message recording system during non-business hours.

Respond to and investigate complaints or reports of illicit discharges following established
procedures.

- Include provisions to ensure the response to and investigation of complaints/reports of illicit discharges within 2 working days.

Maintain records of all complaints or reports of illicit discharges, any actions taken, followup activities.

- Maintain records of all complaints/reports of illicit discharges, and response actions taken.
Measurable Goal:

Summarize information into useful formats as needed for incorporation into annual report.

• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement a program and procedures for proper documentation of reported incidents, investigation activities, response
actions, and recordkeeping; ensure that responsible staff are properly trained.
• Maintain a phone number, email address, etc. (or list on stormwater website).
• Respond to and investigate complaints/reports.
• Track and maintain records, include summary of program info. with each annual report.
Required BMP 5.3 – Dry Weather Outfall Screening Program:
Develop and implement a dry weather analytical and field screening monitoring program to identify non-stormwater flows from MS4 outfalls during dry weather. The
program must include the following components: procedures for outfall identification and screening, conducting visual outfall screening, monitoring of illicit discharges,
and maintaining records.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement outfall screening program.
• Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 5.3.1 – Priority Outfall Identification Procedures:

Complete development of procedures and incorporate into IDDE Program Plan.

Develop and implement procedures for identifying and prioritizing targeted outfalls and associated land uses based on reconnaissance activities and information
recorded through the complaint reporting program. Targeted outfalls must represent all major land uses and be disbursed across the jurisdiction.

Assumes cost to develop written procedures included in overall cost to develop IDDE
Program Plan.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop & implement procedures for identifying & prioritizing outfalls.
Required BMP 5.3.2 – Field Screening Plan:

Complete development of procedures and incorporate into IDDE Program Plan.

Develop a written plan that describes field screening methodologies, sampling procedures, required chemical and microbiological indicators for analysis, and associated
trigger thresholds for determining follow-up actions.

Assumes cost to develop written procedures and plan included in overall cost to develop
IDDE Program Plan.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement Field Screening Plan.
Required BMP 5.3.3 – Outfall Screening Investigations:

No outfall screening investigations proposed in Year 2.

Conduct visual screening of targeted outfalls and associated land uses during dry weather for the purpose of verifying outfall locations and detecting illicit discharges.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (expiration date of the GP), complete dry weather screening investigations on at least 50% of outfalls.
• Maintain records.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 2
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 5.3.4 – Illicit Discharge Monitoring:

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

No outfall screening investigations / sampling proposed in Year 2.

Conduct sampling of dry weather flows for in-field analysis and identification of chemical/microbiological indicators following established procedures. Direct appropriate
follow-up action based on comparison of field sampling results to established trigger threshold levels and/or water quality standards.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (expiration date of the GP), conduct sampling of dry weather flows.
• Direct appropriate follow-up action based on field screening results.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 5.3.5 – Track and Maintain Records:

Complete development of procedures and incorporate into IDDE Program Plan.

Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all activities associated with the dry weather screening program.

Assumes cost to develop written procedures and plan included in overall cost to develop
IDDE Plan.

Provide a general summary of the results of the dry weather screening program activities over the preceding reporting period in each annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (expiration date of the GP), develop and implement recordkeeping procedures.
• Submit summary of program activities and results with each annual report.

Assume GIS maps and data inventory continue to be used with integration of asset
management / work order software for recordkeeping over longer term.

Required BMP 5.4 – Follow-Up Actions:

Complete development of procedures and incorporate into IDDE Program Plan.

Investigate recurring illicit discharges identified as a result of complaints or as a result of dry weather screening investigations and sampling to determine source and take
appropriate action to eliminate flows.

Assumes cost to develop written procedures included in overall cost to develop IDDE
Program Plan.

Measurable Goal:
•
•
•
•

No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement procedures to investigate recurring illicit discharges.
Determine the source of illicit discharges within 15 days of detection.
Eliminate the source of illicit discharge within 45 days of its detection.
Maintain records.

Required BMP 5.5 – Prevention and Response to Spills to the MS4:
Develop and maintain written spill response procedures (Spill Response Plan) and agreements and/or coordination mechanisms between appropriate departments,
programs, and agencies to ensure spill prevention, containment, and response activities are fully protective of water quality.
The permittee must respond to, contain, and clean-up all sewage and other spills that may discharge to the MS4 from any source, including private laterals and failing
septic systems.

Complete development of procedures and incorporate into IDDE Program Plan and other
City plans / documents where appropriate.
Assumes cost to develop written procedures and plan included in overall cost to develop
IDDE Program Plan.

Measurable Goal:

Respond to, contain, and clean-up all spills that may discharge to the MS4 following
established procedures.

• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement procedures, including on private property.
• Develop written description of internal/external agreements and/or coordination mechanisms.

Costs here assume response to minor incidents on public or private property.
Document and maintain records.

Required BMP 5.6 – Proper Disposal of Used Oil and Toxic Materials:

Complete development of program for the proper management of used oil and toxic
materials.

Develop and implement a program to ensure proper management and disposal or recycling of used oil, vehicle fluids, toxic materials, and other household hazardous
wastes.
Document and maintain records of public education and outreach activities, collection site operation, etc.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement program.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 5.7 - Staff Training:

Complete development of staff training program.

Provide training for staff responsible for the identification, investigation, and elimination of illicit discharges, spills, and illicit connections on how to conduct such
activities, Training must focus on dry weather screening procedures and response to complaints/reports.

Assume general IDDE training provided to admin and field staff on the identification of and
proper procedures for reporting / responding to illicit discharges and connections.

Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.

Assume more focused training provided to select staff on detection procedures,
investigation methods, ordinance provisions, corrective action procedures, field testing
equipment use, recordkeeping and reporting.

Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

Assume training provided to select staff from various departments / divisions on spill
response procedures.
Document and maintain training records.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 2
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

6. Education, Outreach, and Public Involvement
Program Overview:
Develop and implement an ongoing education, outreach, and public involvement program based on stormwater issues of local significance.
The goal of the education and outreach program is to reduce and eliminate behaviors and practices that cause or contribute to adverse stormwater impacts on receiving
waters by motivating target audience understanding of actions they can take to prevent pollutants in stormwater runoff entering the MS4 and local receiving waters.
The public involvement program must strive to engage interested stakeholders in the development and implementation of SWMP control measures.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (1 year from PED) all existing/new permittees must begin implementation of required SWMP components.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 6.1 – Stormwater Education Activities:
Develop and distribute educational messages to the following target audiences:
- General public, including homeowners, HOAs, landscapers, and property managers.
- Business (home- and mobile-based), industrial, commercial, and institutional.
- Construction and development (e.g., engineers, contractors, developers, landscape architects, site design professionals).
- Elected officials, land use policy, and planning staff.

Develop and distribute two (2) educational messages to target audiences identified in PIE
Plan.
For instance, develop & distribute a targeted brochure to mobile pressure washing or
carpet cleaning businesses.
Track and maintain records of all educational activities conducted.
Review/update/approve PIE Plan as needed.

The content of educational messages should focus on the recommended topics for each target audience as listed in the permit and most relevant to the community.
Education messages may include: printed materials (brochures or newsletters), electronic materials (websites), mass media (newspaper articles or PSA), targeted
workshops, or other viable format.
Measurable Goal:
• Develop and distribute a minimum of two (2) educational messages over the permit term to each audience, spaced at least one year apart.
• Develop and distribute a minimum of eight (8) educational messages during the permit term.
Required BMP 6.2 – Public Involvement and Participation:
Develop and implement a program or policy directive that creates ongoing opportunities for the public to provide input during the decision making process involving the
development, implementation, and update of the SWMP control measures, including development and adoption of all ordinance or reg. mechanisms.

Assume one (1) news release, two (2) open house/public workshops during development /
update and approval of required ordinances and SWMP Plan.
** Assume 2-year process to develop & adopt ordinances **

Example activities: publish public notices, solicit public/stakeholder input, convene stormwater advisory panel, news releases, etc.

Continue to publish public notices and solicit input.

Measurable Goal:

Track and maintain records of all public involvement activities conducted.

• No later than (1 year from PED), establish ongoing program for public involvement and participation.

Review/update/approve PIE Plan as needed.

Required BMP 6.3 – Assessment:

Implement program and procedures to assess effectiveness of PIE activities.

Develop and implement procedures that assess, or participates in an effort to assess, the understanding and adoption of appropriate behaviors by target audiences.

Conduct surveys, interviews, or other methods to assess target audiences understanding
and/or changes in behavior based on ongoing PIE activities.

Provide information summarizing the assessment of activities over the preceding reporting period in each annual report.
Utilize assessment results to direct education and outreach resources.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (1 year from PED), establish a program that assesses the effectiveness of ongoing education, outreach, and public involvement.
• Track and maintain assessment records.
• Submit assessment summary with each annual report.

Utilize assessment findings to direct PIE activities and resources and/or changes /
enhancements to Plan.
Maintain records.

Required BMP 6.4 – Track and Maintain Records:

Continue to track and maintain records.

Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all activities associated with the education, outreach, and public involvement program.

Summarize information into useful formats as needed for incorporation into annual report.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (1 year from PED), develop and implement recordkeeping procedures.
Required BMP 6.5 – Education and Training on SWMP Control Measures:
Provide targeted education and training programs:
Construction Runoff Control Program – Training for responsible permittee staff and construction site operators (see BMP 2.7 & 2.8).
Permanent Stormwater Controls – Training for responsible permittee staff and locally appropriate audiences (see BMP 3.9 & 3.10).

Described elsewhere

Stormwater Infrastructure/Street Management/Maintenance – Training for responsible permittee staff and contractors (see BMP 4.12).
Illicit Discharge Management – Training for responsible permittee staff (see BMP 5.7).
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 2
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 6.6 – SWMP Website:

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Review/update website content annually.

Create, maintain, and promote a publicly-accessible stormwater website that summarizes the permittee’s SWMP implementation, contact information, and target
audience educational materials/messages. The website must contain:
- Draft and final reports, plans, strategies, compliance documents, and annual reports.
- Information and links to key sites that provide education, training, licensing, and permitting related to construction/post-construction stormwater management
controls and requirements.
- Links to construction and post-construction stormwater management ordinances, policies and/or guidance documents.
- Information and links for industrial and commercial activities.
- Information and links for public reporting of illicit discharges/connections and dumping.
- Contact information for appropriate staff.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (1 year from PED), develop and promote a stormwater website.
• Update website content annually, at a minimum.

7. Discharges to Impaired Waters and Monitoring
Required BMP 7.1 – General Requirements:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop and implement a plan that describes intended actions/activities and associated compliance dates to comply with
additional SWMP requirements. Addition requirements may include the following:
- Wet weather discharge monitoring, including stormwater discharge, PCB, and/or biological monitoring.

Track and maintain records associated with implementation of additional SWMP
requirements.
Provide a summary of implementation status over the preceding reporting period in annual
report.

- Receiving water monitoring.
- Additional dry weather outfall screening.
- Industrial/commercial stormwater discharge assessment and management.
Include a summary of planned activities and schedule in the SWMP Plan.
Provide information summarizing the implementation status of actions to comply with additional SWMP requirements in each annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• Develop written description of planned implementation actions and include in SWMP Plan.
• Submit summary on implementation status with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.2 – Monitoring:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must conduct applicable monitoring and comply with permit-related requirements, including development of a Monitoring Plan,
QAPP, and reporting.
Two or more Affected Permittees may cooperate to conduct, or contract with others to conduct, required monitoring.
Measurable Goal:
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 7.2.1 – Monitoring Plan & Quality Assurance Requirements:

Maintain QAPP and make available to EPA / IDEQ upon request.

Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop a Monitoring Plan that addresses applicable monitoring requirements and quality assurance objectives, including
preparation of a QAPP for each required monitoring component. The QAPP must reflect the content as specified in EPA approved guidance documents, such as:

Update QAPP whenever there is a modification in sample collection, sample analysis, or
other procedures.

- General information (sampling locations, sampling methods, contact information, etc.).

Submit updated QAPP in subsequent annual report.

- Quality assurance/quality control procedures.

Cost shown here assumes minor revisions to QAPP with EPA / IDEQ submittal coordination.

- Sample collection, preservation, chain-of-custody, analysis, and other procedures.
- QAPP updates and availability.
Amend QAPP whenever there is a change in procedures.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (180 days from PED), develop Monitoring Plan and QAPP and submit with Year 1 Annual Report.
• No later than (90 days from PED), notify EPA and IDEQ of intentions to participate in cooperative monitoring and submit draft Monitoring Plan and QAPP with
notification letter. Submit final plans with Year 1 Annual Report.
• Update QAPP as needed, submit with subsequent year annual report.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 2
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Required BMP 7.2.2 – Stormwater Discharge Monitoring:

Implement stormwater discharge monitoring program following monitoring plan and QAPP.

Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop and implement a stormwater discharge monitoring program. The monitoring program must include:

Cost shown includes placeholder for procurement of equip & supplies; installation, and
maintenance of sampling equipment; collection and analysis of samples; data analysis; and
reporting.

- Collection of automated flow weighted composite samples or grab samples for all permit-defined parameters, following quality assurance procedures outlined in the
QAPP.
- Sampling and full characterization of at least two (2) discrete storm events per calendar year.
- Annual reporting to EPA and IDEQ, including results of any additional monitoring (more locations, more frequent, etc.).

Implementation
Status

Notes

Assumes stormwater compliance staff are properly training to conduct monitoring; costs
will be higher if outside consultants used.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (180 days from PED), develop and implement monitoring program.
• Submit monitoring report with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.2.3 – Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCB) Monitoring:

Implement PCB monitoring program following monitoring plan and QAPP.

Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop and implement a program to monitor stormwater discharges & catch basin sediment for PCBs. The monitoring
program must include:

Cost shown includes placeholder for procurement of equip & supplies; installation, and
maintenance of sampling equipment; collection and analysis of samples; data analysis; and
reporting.

- Sampling and full characterization of water and sediment matrices for PCBs at least twice per calendar year, following quality assurance procedures outlined in the
QAPP.
- Annual reporting to EPA and IDEQ, including submittal of a complete congener analysis with required monitoring report.

Assumes stormwater compliance staff are properly training to conduct monitoring; costs
will be higher if outside consultants used.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (180 days from PED), develop and implement program to monitor wet weather discharges from MS4 and catch basin sediments for PCBs.
• Submit monitoring report with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.3 – Industrial/Commercial SW Discharge Assessment & Management:
Develop and implement a program to reduce the discharge of pollutants causing impairment of local receiving waters from industrial and commercial facilities/activities.
The program must target industrial and commercial source locations in areas draining to local receiving waters using a combination of education, compliance assistance,
and/or enforcement efforts.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), develop and implement industrial/commercial pollutant source reduction program.
• Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 7.3.1 – Inventory:
Identify, inventory, and map industrial and commercial facilities or activities deemed a likely source of one or more pollutants of concern to local receiving waters
(Paradise Creek and S. Fork Palouse River).

Activities required under industrial / commercial stormwater discharge assessment &
management program to be developed and implement starting in Year 3.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), identify facilities or activities; update existing MS4 outfall mapping and inventory information.
Required BMP 7.3.2 – Target Activities:
Provide targeted education to select categories of industrial and commercial activities operating within the community on BMPs that can be implemented to reduce
pollutant discharges to impaired receiving waters.

Activities required under industrial / commercial stormwater discharge assessment &
management program to be developed and implement starting in Year 3.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), select a minimum of two (2) categories of industrial or commercial activities, identify category-specific BMPs, and educate
audiences.
Required BMP 7.3.3 – Inspection:
Develop and implement inspection priorities and procedures for the inspection and follow-up of select industrial and commercial facilities/activities. The inspections
must include:

Activities required under industrial / commercial stormwater discharge assessment &
management program to be developed and implement starting in Year 3.

- A determination of whether the location is a potential source of pollutant(s) of concern.
- Provisions to record observations.
- An assessment of compliance with local ordinance/regulations.
- Monitoring to estimate/assess type and quantity of pollutants.
- Written/electronic inspection report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), develop and implement inspection priorities and procedures.
• Conduct inspections of select facilities or activities, follow-up with site operator as needed to ensure compliance with local ordinance/regulations.
• Maintain records.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 2
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 7.3.4 – SWMP Plan Documentation and Annual Reporting:
Include a description of selected industrial and commercial categories in the SWMP Plan.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Activities required under industrial / commercial stormwater discharge assessment &
management program to be developed and implement starting in Year 3.

Summarize the following information in each annual report: compliance assistance and inspection activities conducted during the reporting period, any follow-up
actions, success stories, and/or enforcement actions taken.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), include description of selected industrial and commercial categories in SWMP Plan.
• Submit summary of pollutant source reduction program activities with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.4 – Additional PCB Control Measures:

Continue to purchase and use low-level PCB products.

Develop and implement a program to reduce and quantify PCB loading into the South Fork Palouse River. The program may include:

Document and maintain records.

- Stormwater discharge assessment and management activities targeting PCBs (see BMP 7.3).

Provide a summary of activities and results over the preceding reporting period in annual
report.

- Procurement of products with the lowest practicable PCB concentrations.
- Provisions to ensure construction project operators remove and dispose of all PCB-containing materials resulting from demolition of pre-1980 structures.
- Identification and evaluation of existing/other feasible sediment removal and management practices to quantify amount of sediment removed/prevented from
entering receiving waters.
- Evaluation of using high-efficiency street sweepers, including estimates of PCB load reductions as compared to existing equipment and schedules.
- Monitoring for total PCBs to adequately quantify pollutant load reductions.
- Documenting and maintaining records for annual reporting.
- A final evaluation report, including recommendations for follow-up studies.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), develop and implement program to reduce PCB loadings into local receiving waters.
• Submit summary of program activities and results with each annual report.
• Submit final evaluation report with Year 5 Annual Report.

8. Recordkeeping and Reporting
Required BMP 8.1 – Compliance Evaluation:
Complete an evaluation of compliance with requirements of Idaho GP and progress towards implementing SWMP control measures (Elements 1-5) and additional SWMP
requirements for discharges to impaired waters (Element 6).

Assume work begins in Year 2 to research or develop self-audit forms, questionnaire, and
procedures.
Complete compliance evaluation and submit with annual report.

Measurable Goal:
• Complete compliance evaluation and include with each annual report.
Required BMP 8.2 – Retention of Records:
Retain all records and copies of information documenting implementation of the SWMP control measures implementation required by the Idaho GP for a period of at
least five (5) years.
Measurable Goal:
• Track and maintain records.
Required BMP 8.3 – Availability of Records:

Continue to provide records and information as requested.

Make all records and information available to the public at reasonable times, during normal business hours, and at a reasonable fee for copying requests.
Submit records to EPA and IDEQ upon request or in a location and format that are accessible.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide records and information as requested.
Required BMP 8.4 – Reporting Requirements:

Assumes that this effort involves significant effort by staff at multiple levels.

Submit all reports and/or documents to EPA and IDEQ using approved reporting mechanism.

Stormwater compliance staff to develop, assemble, and submit annual reports using
approved form and/or reporting mechanism.

Annual reports must provide a status on implementation of the permit requirements during the relevant reporting period. Reports must be submitted using an approved
annual report form.

Post annual report on stormwater website.

Stormwater discharge, water quality, and/or biological monitoring reports submitted by Affected Permittees must include all monitoring data and related info collected
during the relevant reporting period.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert month day), submit all reports and required documentation to EPA and IDEQ for the relevant reporting period.
• Make all annual reports and required documentation available to public through stormwater website.

Stormwater Program Equipment
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 2
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Office Equipment:
Assume the following equipment will be needed per each new employee: desk and chair, computer/software, telephone/cell phone, bookshelf, file cabinet, telephone,
general supplies, office space, utilities, etc.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Continue to set aside funds for the purchase and/or replacement of office equipment for
existing and/or new staff.

List any "spare" office equipment available for potential future new staff.
Field and Monitoring Equipment:
Assume the following field and monitoring equipment may be needed to support the program: spill response and safety equipment; survey/GPS equipment; flow
measurement and/or gaging station equipment and instrumentation; water quality sensors, probes, meters; other.

Continue to set aside funds for the purchase and/or replacement of equipment needed for
implementation of IDDE program, construction / post-construction inspections, and other
program related field activities.

List all existing field/monitoring and related equipment.
Identify any known equipment needs; include approximate equipment cost and planned year of purchase, if known.
Operations and Maintenance Equipment:
Assume the following O&M equipment may be needed to support the program: vactor trucks, dump trucks, backhoes, front-end loaders, street sweepers, decant
facility/drying beds, disposal sites, video inspection equipment, etc.
List all existing major O&M equipment; include department/division assigned to and planned year of replacement, if known.

Assumes reasonable estimate for fuel and maintenance costs associated with ramp-in of
enhanced storm system O&M, street sweeping, IDDE program, construction / postconstruction inspections, and other related activities.
Assumes full fleet starting in Year 2.

Identify any known equipment needs; include approximate equipment cost and planned year of purchase, if known.
Provide estimate of current expenditures/funding for the following:
- Vehicle/equipment repair and maintenance.
- Vehicle/equipment fuel.
- Annual set-aside for vehicle/equipment repair and replacement.
Describe current street waste solids/liquids handling and disposal facilities and associated disposal fees.

Stormwater Capital Projects
List any known drainage or water quality CIPs and approximate project costs and schedule.
It is expected that additional CIP needs will arise as the stormwater management program is further implemented.

See SW CIP for project descriptions, projected costs, and schedule.

Stormwater Program Funding – Utility in Place
A. Stormwater Utility Administration
A1. Update Utility Billing Information
Review available City data and information (emphasis on annexations, new development, redevelopment, etc.) and update GIS spatial or other similar databases.
Perform updated GIS analysis. Update stormwater utility customer billing database and billing rolls. Coordinate with Finance Department utility billing staff to update
and process billing rolls and send out utility bills on monthly utility billing statements. Update public information material for utility billing staff as needed and provide
refresher training for staff on customer responses as needed.
A2. General Services

Review City data and information; update GIS information, customer databases, and billing
rolls; arrange for utility billing staff to send out stormwater user fees with utility bills,
update public information materials, and retrain staff on customer responses.

Payment for general services rendered.

Payment to Finance, Administration, and Public Works for services rendered to the stormwater utility. General administration services include accounting (management
of utility fee finances and books), utility billing, and other related services.
A3. Stormwater Utility Account Management

Provide stormwater user fee customer service.

Process requests for credits and waivers, responses to customer questions and complaints, enforcing payment of utility fees, and other related management services.
A4. Annual Budgeting and Rate Setting

Prepare budget for following year and adjust user fees as needed.

Prepare budgets for following year and adjust stormwater utility rates and fees as needed.
A5. State and Local Taxes
Pay applicable state or local taxes.

No state or local taxes anticipated.

B. Stormwater Development Permit Fees
B1. Cost of Service Study
Estimate the full annual cost of service for conducting stormwater plan review, site inspection, enforcement of standards, and providing technical assistance to
developers, contractors, and engineers. Consider cost of serving different types / classes of development customers, including residential, multi-family, commercial,
industrial, etc. Identify preferred cost recovery approach and develop / update and approve local codes.

Work with directors and elected leaders to determine what portion of stormwater
development review cost will be funded using permit fees, and how any remaining portions
will be funded.
Assumes development of cost of service report presentation, review of alternatives,
meetings with staff and elected leaders, and approval.
Update or prepare local codes establishing stormwater permit fees, conduct any needed
legal reviews, prepare informational materials, hold public hearings, adopt new or update
stormwater development permit fees.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 2
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

B2. Staff Training

Develop training materials and FAQs.

Conduct training sufficient to ensure that front-line staff are proficient on the new stormwater permit fee and how to respond to customers concerns.

Provide training to front-line staff that deal with customers.

Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.

Document and maintain training records.

B3. Implement Development Permit Fee Process

Implement process and collection of fees by development review staff.

Implementation
Status

Notes

Implement enhanced stormwater development fee process and collect revenue.
B4. Track and Maintain Records

Continue to track and maintain records.

Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all activities and estimated annual costs associated with implementing stormwater development
review.
B5. General Accounting Services

Payment for general services rendered.

Payment to Finance Department accounting staff for services rendered to the stormwater utility to manage permit fee finances and books. However, if stormwater
development fees included as part of overall permit structure, then management of permit fee finances would result in no additional costs.

C. Stormwater Program Reserve
C1. Operational Reserve Fund

Build reserve fund to ensure financial stability and financial capacity.

Set-aside funds to build a Stormwater Management Program Reserve Fund equal to 25% (or 3 months) of the fully implemented program operational cost estimate.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 3
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Compliance with Idaho MS4 General Permit – Preliminary Draft
1. Program Implementation and Permit Conditions
Required BMP 1.1 – Develop and Implement SWMP:
Develop, implement, and enforce a Stormwater Management Program (SWMP) designed to reduce the discharge of pollutants from the MS4 to the maximum extent
practicable (MEP) and to protect receiving water quality throughout the permittee’s geographic area of coverage.
Compliance is achieved by conducting SWMP actions and activities outlined in Part 3 (SWMP Control Measures – See Elements 2-6) and Part 4 (Special Conditions – See
Element 7), and the assessment and monitoring requirements listed in Part 5 (Monitoring, Recordkeeping, and Reporting – See Element 8), in accordance with associated
implementation schedules.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (PED) all new permittees must begin development and implementation of SWMP control measures, with full implementation by the permit expiration date.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 1.2 – SWMP Plan Document:

Update SWMP Plan annually and submit with annual report.

Prepare written documentation of the SWMP, called the SWMP Plan. The plan is intended to inform the public on how required SWMP control measures are
implemented along with a schedule for planned activities to be conducted over permit term. The SWMP Plan must include:
- Names/titles of staff responsible for program implementation and/or interagency agreements.
- Description of physical attributes of permit area and MS4.
- Water quality status of all receiving waters, including impairments, pollutants of concern.
- Description of how each specific control measure or component is implemented.
- Schedule for full implementation of control measures or components not yet implemented.
- Applicable legal authorities or reg. mechanisms; schedule to update, adopt, fully implement.
- Specific actions/activities to comply with special conditions of applicable TMDLs.
Annually update SWMP Plan and submit with annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert month day), prepare SWMP Plan document.
• Submit current SWMP Plan with each annual report.
Required BMP 1.3 – Maintain Adequate Legal Authority:
Maintain relevant ordinances or other regulatory mechanisms sufficient to control pollutant discharges into/from the MS4 and meet permit requirements. The permittee
must satisfy the following criteria:
- Prohibit and eliminate illicit discharges.

Develop/update and adopt new ordinances or regulatory mechanisms, as needed to
comply with permit requirements.
Activities and costs related to ordinance development / update / adoption as well as
implementation and enforcement of ordinance provisions shown elsewhere.

- Control the discharge of spills, dumping, or disposal of materials other than stormwater.
- Control the discharge of stormwater and pollutants during/after construction.
- Control through interagency agreement the contribution of pollutants from one MS4 to another interconnected MS4.
- Require compliance with conditions in statues, ordinances, policy, permits, contracts, etc.
- Carry out inspections, surveillance, and monitoring procedures to ensure permit compliance.
Provide a summary of all existing and unique legal authorities in SWMP Plan.
Review adequacy of existing legal authorities, develop/update and adopt new ordinances or regulatory mechanisms, as needed, to ensure adequate legal authority to
meet permit criteria.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide a summary of all existing legal authorities in SWMP Plan.
• Develop and adopt new legal authorities, as needed.
• Program components and measurable goals are described elsewhere.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 3
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Required BMP 1.4 – Joint Responsibility and Joint Agreements:
Regulated MS4 operators (co-permittees) that elect to work jointly under the GP must develop and maintain a written and enforceable agreement between the parties.
The agreement must describe each jurisdiction’s roles and responsibilities and identify the MS4 area(s) where resp. jointly shared.
Measurable Goal:
• Submit joint Notice of Intent (NOI) to EPA.
• Develop joint agreement between parties and submit with Year 1 Annual Report.

Required BMP 1.5 – Shared Implementation and Agreements:
Regulated MS4 operators that elect to share/delegate implementation of one or more SWMP control measures with/to another entity (non-permittee) must develop a
written agreement.
Provide a summary of SWMP control measure(s) to be implemented by outside entity in SWMP Plan.
Measurable Goal:
• Include summary of outside entity and control measures to be shared in SWMP Plan.
• Develop agreement between parties and submit with Year 1 Annual Report.
Required BMP 1.6 – SWMP Information, Statistics, and Resources:

Continue to track and maintain records related to implementation of SWMP components.

Develop and implement a program for gathering, tracking, maintaining, and using information to evaluate SWMP development, implementation, permit compliance, and
to set priorities. Includes tracking the number of inspections performed, enforcement actions, public education and outreach activities performed, etc. Also include
tracking the estimated annual cost associated with developing and implementing each SWMP component.

Assume periodic assessment of program to assess need for new/enhanced recordkeeping
procedures; creation or modification of forms; and modification of electronic and/or hard
copy filing system as needed.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert month day), develop and implement program to track activities and costs.
• Include summary of relevant information, statistics, & program costs with each annual report.
Required BMP 1.7 – Transfer of Ownership, Operational Authority, Responsibility:
Implement SWMP actions and activities in all new areas added or transferred to the permittee’s MS4 or if the permittee become responsible for implementation of
SWMP control measures.
Document additions and schedules for implementation in subsequent year annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• Implement SWMP actions and activities in all new areas.
• Include summary additions and implementation schedule with each annual report.

2. Construction Site Runoff Control (CSRC) Program
CSRC Program Overview:
Develop, implement, and enforce a program to reduce discharges of pollutants and control stormwater runoff from construction project site activity that results in land
disturbance of 5,000 square feet or more. Continue to impose any existing program to ensure proper installation and maintenance of erosion controls, sediment
controls, and waste material containment/pollution prevention controls during all phases of construction activity.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (4 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must update their existing CSRC Program to impose required SWMP components on project sites that result
in land disturbance of 5,000 square feet or more.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 2.1 – Ordinance:
Develop and adopt an ordinance that requires erosion controls, sediment controls, and materials management techniques to be employed and maintained at
construction projects sites that result in land disturbance of 5,000 sq-ft or more from initial clearing through final stabilization. The ordinance must require:
- Adequate and effective controls to reduce pollutants in stormwater discharges.

Review and update existing ordinance, coordinate internally, educate elected leaders on
purpose and proposed revisions to ordinance, complete legal review, involve the public &
stakeholders, hold adoption hearings to solicit input, respond to comments, formally adopt
ordinance, replace municipal code.

- Pre-construction review and approval of site plans.
- Use of inspection and enforcement actions to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements, as described in a written enforcement response policy.
For construction projects that disturb one or more acres (or that disturb less than one acre but part of a common plan of development or sale that exceeds one acre), the
permittee must update their ordinance or other regulatory mechanism, as necessary, to be consistent with the MS4 General Permit and with the current version of the
Idaho Construction General Permit (CGP).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 3
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 2.2 – Construction Site Runoff Control Specifications:
Develop and maintain written specifications for construction site management controls. The specifications must include:
- Requirements for use of erosion control, sediment control, and pollution prevention practices which complement and do not conflict with the current version of the
Idaho CGP.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Review and update existing specifications and standards, coordinate internally, educate
elected leaders on proposed revisions, complete legal review, involve the public &
stakeholders, hold hearings to solicit input, respond to comments, formally adopt
specifications.

- Sizing criteria, performance criteria, illustrations, and design examples, as well as guidance on selection and location of practices.
- Specifications for proper long-term O&M, including appropriate inspection interval and self-inspection checklists for use by the responsible party/construction site
operator.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop & adopt specifications for construction site management controls.
Required BMP 2.3 – Pre-Construction Site Plan Review and Approval:
Develop and implement procedures to document the review and approval of preconstruction site plans, erosion and sediment control (ESC) plans, and/or stormwater
pollution prevention plans (SWPPPs). The site plan review and approval procedures must include:
- Consideration of the site’s potential water quality impacts.
- Provisions for receipt and consideration of information submitted by the public.
- Provisions to ensure that the permittee’s runoff control and permanent stormwater management control specifications have been followed.
The pre-construction site plan review and approval must be conducted by qualified staff.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for site plan review and approval prior to construction.
Required BMP 2.4 – Construction Site Inspection and Enforcement:
Develop and implement procedures for construction site inspection to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements. The construction site inspections must
include:
- A determination of whether a construction site is required to and/or has CGP coverage.
- A review of applicable ESC Plan/SWPPP to determine if control measures are installed, implemented, and maintained as approved.
- An assessment of the site’s compliance with local ordinances/requirements.
- An assessment of the appropriateness of planned control measures.
- Visual observations of existing/potential non-stormwater discharges, illicit connections, and/or discharge of pollutants along with recommended follow-up actions.
- Education/instruction to site operators related to additional pollution prevention practices.
- A written/electronic inspection report.
Measurable Goal:

Review and update existing site plan review procedures, coordinate internally, involve
stakeholders, adopt new procedures.
Develop a formal process to track and maintain records.
Develop a formal plan or procedures manual to documents site plan review &
recordkeeping procedures.
Provide training to municipal staff (see BMP 2.7).
Review and approve site plans and TESC plans following new and/or enhanced procedures
to ensure compliance with ordinance provisions. Assumes that some projects are complex
(size, type, location, phased, etc.) and the site plan, TESC plan, and/or SWPPP review is
more time consuming.
Review and update existing construction site inspection and enforcement procedures,
coordinate internally, involve stakeholders, adopt new procedures.
Develop a formal process to track and maintain records, including development of field
inspection forms or checklists, inspection reports, etc.
Develop a formal plan or procedures manual to document construction site inspection and
recordkeeping procedures.
Provide training to municipal staff (see BMP 2.7).
Inspect construction sites following new and/or enhanced inspection and enforcement
procedures to ensure compliance with ordinance provisions.
Conduct enforcement as needed following Enforcement Response Policy (BMP 2.5).
Assumes that some projects are complex (size, type, location, phased, etc.) and that
inspection and enforcement is more time consuming.

• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for construction site inspection and enforcement.
• Maintain inspection and enforcement records.
Required BMP 2.5 – Enforcement Response Policy:
Develop and implement a written escalating enforcement response policy (ERP) to address enforcement of construction site runoff control for all construction projects
within the permittee’s jurisdiction. The ERP must describe/address:
- Response to violations with appropriate educational or enforcement responses.
- Repeat violations through progressively stricter responses, as needed, to achieve compliance.
- Use of techniques such as verbal warnings, written notices, and use of escalating enforcement measures (stop work orders, monetary penalties, other measures).

Develop ERP along with ordinance, coordinate internally, educate elected leaders on
purpose of ERP and methods of escalating enforcement, complete legal review, involve the
public & stakeholders, hold adoption hearings to solicit input, respond to comments,
formally adopt ERP with ordinance, place in municipal code.
Provide training to municipal staff (see BMP 2.7).
Cost of overall effort shared with BMP 3.6.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement enforcement response policy to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements.
• No later than 180 days prior to the expiration of the permit, submit ERP to EPA with the permit reapplication.
Required BMP 2.6 – Construction General Permit Violation Referrals:
Provide EPA with information regarding individual construction project sites or operators who cannot demonstrate they have previously obtained appropriate CGP
coverage from EPA, and/or deemed by the permittee as not complying with the CGP and/or comparable local requirements.

Continue to provide information to EPA, as needed, for construction project sites that fail
to seek coverage under the Idaho CGP and/or are deemed to not be in compliance with
local and/or Idaho CGP requirements.

The following CGP-related site information should be provided to the EPA NPDES Compliance Hotline in Seattle, WA:
- Construction project location and site description.
- Name and contact information of project owner/operator.
- Estimated construction disturbance size.
- Background information describing permittee’s prior interaction (educational, compliance, or enforcement efforts) with site operator regarding applicable
requirements.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), provide CGP-related information to EPA via the NPDES Compliance Hotline, as needed.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 3
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 2.7 – Staff Training:
Provide training for all staff responsible for preconstruction site plan review, site inspections, and enforcement. Staff training must include:
- Selection, design, installation, and maintenance of construction site controls.
- Site plan review procedures.
- Inspection reporting/tracking.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Provide training for all staff involved in permitting, planning, review, inspection, and
enforcement on how to carry out the provisions once new and/or enhanced procedures are
developed and formally documented.
Includes cost for developing training materials, conducting training, documentation, and
recordkeeping.

- Provisions of the ERP to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements.

Recommend CESCL cert / recert for select staff to ensure adequate training on selection,
design, installation, and maintenance of construction site runoff controls.

Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques, requirements, or staffing.

Cost of overall effort shared with BMP 3.9.

Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.
Required BMP 2.8 – Construction Operator Training:
Provide opportunity and/or conduct training sufficient to ensure that construction operators are aware and informed of the permittee’s requirements related to the
selection, design, installation, and use of required construction site control measures.
Document and maintain records of training opportunities and/or training provided including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names of construction operators
in attendance.
Measurable Goal:

Continue to review local, state, and federal agency websites to identify potential training
opportunities; develop flyers, mailers, etc. for distribution to construction site operators;
provide posting/announcements on City website; and document and maintain records of
information provided.
Additional cost needed if targeted training provided to construction site operators once
standards & specs updated and adopted.

• Provide opportunities/training to construction operators at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

3. Stormwater Management for Areas of New Development and Redevelopment
Program Overview:
Develop, implement, and enforce a program to reduce discharges of pollutants and control stormwater runoff from new development and redevelopment project sites.
Continue to implement and enforce any existing program to ensure that appropriate stormwater mgmt. controls are utilized at developed sites.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (4 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must update their existing programs to impose required SWMP components at new development and
redevelopment project sites that result in land disturbance of 5,000 square feet or more.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 3.1 – Ordinance:
Develop and adopt an ordinance that requires the installation and long-term maintenance of permanent stormwater controls at new development and redevelopment
project sites that result in land disturbance of 5,000 sq-ft or more. Site controls must be sufficient to retain onsite the runoff volume produced from a 24-hour, 95th
percentile storm event; or sufficient to provide the level of pollutant removal greater than the pollutant removal expected by using onsite retention of runoff volume
produced from a 24-hour, 95th percentile storm event. The ordinance must require:

Revise and update existing ordinance, coordinate internally, educate elected leaders on
purpose and proposed revisions to ordinance, complete legal review, involve the public &
stakeholders, hold adoption hearings to solicit input, respond to comments, formally adopt
ordinance, replace municipal code.

- Adequate & effective controls to reduce discharges of pollutants & control stormwater runoff.
- Review and approval of pre-construction site plans for permanent stormwater controls.
- Use of inspection and enforcement actions to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements, as described in a written enforcement response policy.
- Provisions to ensure adequate long-term O&M of permanent stormwater controls.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (date 4 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 3
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 3.2 – Stormwater Design Standards:
Develop and adopt design standards for permanent stormwater controls to ensure that site controls at new development and redevelopment project sites are sufficient
to meet the onsite retention requirement. Alternatively, the permittee may utilize the following:
Equivalent Treatment – The permittee may adopt treatment standards which attain an equivalent level of water quality benefit as the onsite retention requirement.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Complete process to update stormwater design standards, coordinate internally, complete
legal review, involve the public & stakeholders, hold hearings to solicit input, respond to
comments, formally adopt updated standards.
** Assume 2-year process to develop & adopt updated stormwater design standards **

Alternative Compliance Options – The ordinance may allow for alternative compliance with the onsite retention requirement at a particular project site based on factors
of technical infeasibility and/or site constraints (e.g., high groundwater, soils with low infiltration rates, shallow bedrock, etc.).
Stormwater Mitigation – Utilize planning mechanisms such as completed sub-watershed plans or other appropriate means to identify priority areas within subwatersheds wherein offsite mitigation and/or public stormwater mitigation projects can be implemented. Develop and maintain an inventory of appropriate
alternative projects, as well as institutional standards and management systems to value, estimate, and track these situations.
Off-site Mitigation – This option can only be used for redevelopment sites and must be within the same sub-watershed of the MS4. The permittee must: establish and
apply criteria for determining the circumstances under which offsite mitigation may be allowed; identify priority areas where off-site mitigation can be implemented;
identify the party(ies) responsible for long-term maintenance; and establish O&M agreements.
Payment in Lieu – May be made by the project proponents to the permittee, who must apply the funds to a public stormwater project. A publicly accessible database
of approved projects for which these payments may be used must be developed and maintained by the permittee.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt stormwater design standards.
• Additional requirements may apply if equivalent/alternative compliance options are allowed.
Required BMP 3.3 – Permanent Stormwater Controls Specifications:
Develop and maintain written specifications for permanent stormwater controls.
The specifications must include:
- Specifications and incentives for use of site-based practices appropriate to local soils/hydrologic conds.

Review and update existing specifications and standards, coordinate internally, educate
elected leaders on proposed revisions, complete legal review, involve the public &
stakeholders, hold hearings to solicit input, respond to comments, formally adopt
specifications.

- A listing of all acceptable control practices, including sizing criteria, performance criteria, illustrations, and design examples, as well as guidance on selection and
location of practices.
- Specifications for proper long-term O&M, including appropriate inspection interval and self-inspection checklists for use by responsible parties.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt specifications.
Required BMP 3.4 – Permanent Stormwater Controls Plan Review and Approval:
Develop and implement procedures to document the review and approval of pre-construction plans for permanent stormwater controls. Plan review and approval
procedures must include:
- Provisions to ensure that the permittee’s ordinance and permanent stormwater control specifications have been followed.
The plan review and approval must be conducted by qualified staff.
Measurable Goal:

Review and update existing plan review procedures, coordinate internally, involve
stakeholders, adopt new procedures.
Develop a formal process to track and maintain records.
Develop a formal plan or procedures manual to documents site plan review &
recordkeeping procedures.
Provide training to municipal staff (see BMP 3.9).

• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for review and approval of pre-construction plans for permanent stormwater controls.

Review and approve plans and submittals following new and/or enhanced procedures to
ensure compliance with ordinance provisions. Assumes that some projects are complex
(size, type, location, phased, etc.) and the site plan review is more time consuming.

Required BMP 3.5 – Permanent Stormwater Controls Inspection and Enforcement:

Review and update existing site inspection and enforcement procedures, coordinate
internally, involve stakeholders, adopt new procedures.

Develop and implement procedures for periodic inspection of permanent stormwater controls to ensure proper long-term O&M. The inspection of stormwater controls
must include:
- Identification and inventory of high priority locations based on factors such as project size, sensitivity and/or impairment status of receiving water, history of noncompliance, etc.
- Annual inspections, at a minimum.
- Verification that permanent stormwater controls have been properly installed.
- Evaluation of ongoing O&M, with identification of deficiencies and solutions to reduce negative water quality impacts to receiving waters.
- Documentation of inspections and follow-up actions (re-inspection, enforcement).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for stormwater controls inspection and enforcement.
• Maintain inspection and enforcement records.

Develop a formal process to track and maintain records, including development of field
inspection forms or checklists, inspection reports, etc.
Develop a formal plan or procedures manual to document site inspection and
recordkeeping procedures.
Provide training to municipal staff (see BMP 3.9).
Inspect sites following new and/or enhanced inspection and enforcement procedures to
ensure that proper stormwater controls are selected, installed, and maintained.
Inspect all permanent stormwater controls annually as part of a formal inspection program
following schedule, procedures, & maintenance standards included in O&M Plan (BMP 4.2).
Conduct enforcement as needed following Enforcement Response Policy (BMP 3.6).
Maintain records of all inspection, deficiencies, recommended maint or repairs, and followup activities.
Assumes that some projects are complex (size, type, location, phased, etc.) and that
inspection and enforcement is more time consuming.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 3
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Develop and implement a written escalating enforcement response policy (ERP) to ensure and maintain the functional integrity of permanent stormwater controls within
the permittee’s jurisdiction. The ERP must describe/address:

Develop ERP along with ordinance, coordinate internally, educate elected leaders on
purpose of ERP and methods of escalating enforcement, complete legal review, involve the
public & stakeholders, hold adoption hearings to solicit input, respond to comments,
formally adopt ERP with ordinance, place in municipal code.

Required BMP 3.6 – Enforcement Response Policy:

- Response to violations with appropriate educational or enforcement responses.
- Repeat violations through progressively stricter responses, as needed, to achieve compliance.
- Use of techniques such as verbal warnings, written notices, and use of escalating enforcement measures (monetary penalties, other measures).

Implementation
Status

Notes

Provide training to municipal staff (see BMP 3.9).
Cost of overall effort shared with BMP 2.5.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement enforcement response policy to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements.
• No later than 180 days prior to the expiration of the permit, submit ERP to EPA with permit re-app.
Required BMP 3.7 – O&M of Permanent Stormwater Controls:
Develop and maintain database inventory to track & manage operational condition of permanent stormwater controls w/in the permittee’s jurisdiction. The
database/tracking system must:
- Include all available data on existing stormwater controls known to the permittee.

Complete development of permanent stormwater control facility database / tracking
system.
Update existing information and mapping as new public and private stormwater control
facilities are brought into service.

- Incorporate information for proposed new controls beginning in the plan review stage.
- Include reference to the type and number of stormwater controls; O&M requirements; activity and schedule; responsible party; and any applicable self-inspection
schedule.
- Incorporate GIS information and/or be developed in conjunction with MS4 mapping.
Permittee must require a legally enforceable and transferable O&M agreement when other parties are responsible for the O&M of permanent stormwater controls.
Document and maintain
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures to track and manage the O&M of permanent stormwater controls.
Required BMP 3.8 – O&M Agreements:
Develop and adopt provisions that require a legally enforceable and transferable O&M agreement between the permittee and party responsible for the operation and
maintenance of permanent stormwater controls within the permittee’s jurisdiction.
Measurable Goal:

Revise and update existing ordinance to include provisions that require O&M agreements
between City and party responsible for long-term O&M of stormwater control facilities.
Assumes cost covered under ordinance development (see BMP 3.1).
Develop and implement procedures for the review and approval of O&M agreements.

• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance provision that requires O&M agreement with responsible party.
• Develop and implement procedures for review and approval of O&M agreements.
• Incorporate O&M related information into database/tracking system.

Update existing mapping and database / tracking system as new public and private control
facilities are brought into service (see BMP 3.7).

Required BMP 3.9 – Staff Training:

Provide formal training for all staff involved in permitting, planning, review, inspection, and
enforcement on how to carry out the provisions once new and/or enhanced procedures are
developed and formally documented.

Provide training for all staff responsible for review of site plans for stormwater controls and/or for inspecting the installation and operation of permanent stormwater
controls. Staff training must include:
- Selection, design, installation, operation, and maintenance of permanent stormwater controls.
- Site plan review procedures.
- Measures to ensure that staff are sufficiently trained to determine the adequacy and proper operation of stormwater controls.
Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.

Provide in-house or external training on stormwater standards; hydrologic sizing methods;
stormwater treatment and control BMP selection and design; O&M requirements; etc.
Includes cost for developing training materials, conducting training, documentation, and
recordkeeping.
Cost of overall effort shared with BMP 2.7.

Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.
Required BMP 3.10 – Local Audience Training:
Provide opportunity and/or conduct training sufficient to ensure that engineers, site designers, and/or other locally appropriate audiences are aware and informed of
the permittee’s requirements related to the selection, design, installation, and use of specific permanent stormwater controls.
Document and maintain records of training opportunities and/or training provided including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names of individuals in
attendance.
Measurable Goal:

Continue to review local, state, and federal agency websites to identify potential training
opportunities; develop flyers, mailers, etc. for distribution to design professionals; provide
postings / announcements on City website; and document and maintain records of
information provided.
Additional costs needed if targeted training is provided to design professionals once new
standards & specs developed and adopted.

• Provide opportunities/training to relevant audiences at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 3
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

4. Stormwater Infrastructure and Management
Program Overview:
Develop and implement a program for the operation and maintenance of the MS4, and facilities, utilizing good housekeeping and pollution prevention measures to
protect water quality and reduce discharges of pollutants.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (3 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must ensure their existing program includes the required SWMP components.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 4.1 – MS4 Map and Outfall Inventory:

Continue to develop, refine, and maintain a map of the MS4 and outfall inventory.

Develop a map of the MS4 and an outfall/interconnection inventory. The map/inventory must contain:
- Location of all inlets, catch basins, and outfalls, including a unique identifier, spatial location, and general information regarding dimensions, shape, and material.
- Location of collection system pipes, open channel conveyances, including locations where the MS4 is physically interconnected to the MS4 of another operator.
- Location of all structural flood control devices.
- Names and locations of receiving waters, and any identified use impairments.
- Location of all existing permanent stormwater controls, including structural or treatment controls and inspection dates.
- Identification and delineation of sub-watersheds or catchments, including associated land uses and approximate acreage draining to each MS4 outfall.
- Physical condition and indicators of potential non-stormwater discharges from MS4 outfalls.
- Location of permittee-owned vehicle maintenance facilities, material storage facilities, maintenance yards, and snow disposal sites.
- Location of permittee-owned parking lots and roadways.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop MS4 map and outfall inventory; maintain documentation of map/inventory information and update periodically.
• Submit electronic GIS version of map & outfall inventory to EPA with Year 4 Annual Report.
Required BMP 4.2 – Inspection and Cleaning of Catch Basins and Inlets:
Develop and implement a schedule of inspections for all permittee owned and operated catch basins and inlets. Clean and maintain catch basins and inlets based on
inspection findings to comply with maintenance standards. Properly dispose of all waste materials.
Document and maintain records of all inspections, structures cleaned, and repairs or maintenance performed.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), inspect all catch basins and inlets at least once and every two years thereafter.
• Clean catch basins and inlets based on inspection findings; perform needed repairs or maintenance as soon as practicable.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 4.3 – O&M Procedures for Streets, Roads, Highways, Parking Lots:
Develop and implement O&M procedures, inspection/maintenance schedules, and appropriate PPGH practices for all municipal streets, roads, highways, and parking
lots with 3,000 sq-ft or more impervious surface. Address road deicing, anti-icing, and snow removal practices; snow disposal areas; traction material storage areas; and
long-term maintenance of permanent stormwater controls to prevent road/parking lot debris/other materials from entering the MS4.
Document and maintain records of all inspections, structures cleaned, and repairs/maintenance performed.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement O&M procedures.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 4.4 – Inventory and Management of Street Maintenance Materials:
Develop and maintain an inventory of street/road maintenance materials stored at each material storage location and maintain records of annual usage of such
materials. Assess the physical adequacy of each location and make any necessary improvements to eliminate potential adverse impacts to water quality.
Develop a Street Materials Storage Location Assessment Report that includes the following:
- Average annual quantity of materials stored/utilized at each facility over permit term.

Assumes that City performs routine inspections on 50% of municipally owned and operated
catch basins and inlets following the inspection schedule and procedures included in O&M
Plan.
Costs shown includes enhanced inspection and maintenance activities, incidental repairs
and other maintenance, characterization and disposal of waste material, recordkeeping and
reporting.
Assumes annual increase in overall costs due to increase in staff salaries, benefits, and
overhead as well as minor equipment, materials, and supplies.
Assumes that City performs routine inspections on 50% of municipally owned and operated
stormwater control facilities and other stormwater facility types following the inspection
schedule & procedures included in the O&M Plan.
Assume includes unscheduled spot checks of control facilities after major storm events.
Costs shown includes enhanced inspection and maintenance activities, incidental repairs
and other maintenance, characterization and disposal of waste material, recordkeeping and
reporting.
Continue to track and maintain records on quantity of materials stored/utilized at each
location on an annual basis.
Conduct on-site assessment at each material storage location to identify any potential
threats to water quality along with any recommended changes/enhancements.
Costs shown here assume some minor non-structural source control BMPs required.

- Summary of physical assessment of each facility.
- Description of any non-structural or structural BMPs implemented at each facility.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and maintain inventory, complete physical assessments, implement necessary BMPs.
• No later than (180 days prior to expiration date GP), complete and submit
Street Materials Storage Location Assessment Report to EPA.
• Maintain records.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 3
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Required BMP 4.5 – Street, Road, Highway, and Parking Lot Sweeping:

Implement enhanced sweeping program.

Develop and implement a Sweeping Management Plan. The plan must:

Assumes two fully dedicated operators and other designated staff for a total of 2.0 FTE.

- Inventory, categorize, & map all designated streets, roads, highways, & public parking lots.

Includes additional activities including street waste disposal at landfill, documentation and
recordkeeping, miscellaneous spill response, and other assigned activities.

- Include a schedule for sweeping based on selected frequency for each roadway category.
- Identify areas were sweeping is technically infeasible and provide documentation of alternative means to minimize pollutant discharges.
- Annually estimate the effectiveness of sweeping activities by documenting: significant changes to the sweeping program, sweepers used, swept curb and/or lane
miles, sweeping dates, volume of material collected, public outreach efforts, etc.
If the existing sweeping program exceeds required frequencies, continue existing program.
Measurable Goal:

Implementation
Status

Notes

Assumes annual increase in overall costs due increase in total curb miles swept as well as
increases in staff salaries, benefits, and overhead as well as minor equipment, materials,
and supplies.
Costs for planned purchase of existing and new sweepers, fuel, and equipment O&M shown
elsewhere.

• No later than (3 years from PED), develop a Sweeping Management Plan.
• Submit written assessment of sweeping program effectiveness with each annual report.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 4.6 – O&M Procedures for Other Municipal Activities:
Develop and implement O&M procedures, inspection/maintenance schedules, and appropriate PPGH practices for the following activities, as appropriate:
- Grounds/park and open space maintenance;
- Fleet maintenance and vehicle washing operations;
- Building maintenance;
- Snow disposal site O&M;

Implement enhanced procedures, practices, and inspection and maintenance schedules as
outlined in the O&M Plan.
Assumes time for stormwater compliance staff to provide oversight and technical
assistance to ensure that procedures and practices are employed per the O&M Plan, ensure
that records are kept, and work closely with responsible departments / divisions.
Includes some costs for purchase of materials and supplies; minor equipment; inspections,
cleaning, repair, and maintenance.

- Solid waste transfer activities;
- Municipal golf course maintenance;
- Materials/hazardous materials storage;
- Used oil recycling; and
- Refueling.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement O&M procedures.
Required BMP 4.7 – Pesticide, Herbicide, and Fertilizer Applications:

Continue to implement existing and/or new / enhanced procedures.

Develop and implement procedures to reduce the discharge of pollutants associated with the application, storage, and disposal of pesticides, herbicides, fertilizers, and
rinsates.

Assumes time for stormwater compliance staff to provide oversight and technical
assistance to ensure that procedures and practices are employed per the O&M Plan, ensure
that records are kept, and work with Parks staff.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement procedures.
Required BMP 4.8 – Construction Projects:
Select, install, implement, and maintain construction and permanent stormwater controls for all public projects to ensure compliance with local
ordinances/requirements and/or requirements under the NPDES General Permit for Stormwater Associated with Construction Activities in Idaho (Idaho CGP), if required
to seek coverage.
Measurable Goal:

Continue to employ construction and post-construction stormwater controls at all
municipal projects that require coverage under the Idaho CGP.
Ensure that all public projects meet revised / updated local requirements and standards.
Document and maintain records.

• Implement stormwater controls at all public construction projects.
• Seek coverage under Idaho CGP and implement provisions of permit, as required.
Required BMP 4.9 – Industrial Activities:
Obtain coverage under the NPDES Multi-Sector General Permit for Stormwater Associated with Industrial Activities in Idaho (MSGP) at all designated facilities required to
seek coverage.

Assess newly acquired facilities or changes at existing facilities to determine if permit
coverage required.

Measurable Goal:
• Seek coverage under MSGP and implement provisions of permit.
• Recommend periodic assessment of newly acquired facilities or changes at existing facilities to determine if permit coverage required.
Required BMP 4.10 – SWPPPs for Permittee Facilities:

Implement SWPPP(s).

Develop and implement Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPPs) for all designated material storage facilities and maintenance yards not required to seek
coverage under the MSGP.

Assumes time for designated pollution prevention team members to periodically review
SWPPP and ensure that recommended BMPs are being implemented to control stormwater
pollution at the facility.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement SWPPPs.

Includes costs for purchase of materials and supplies (spill kits, adsorbents, drip pans,
secondary containment devices, etc.), minor equip, minor facility improvements, etc.
Document and maintain records.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 3
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Required BMP 4.11 – Litter Control:

Continue to implement existing and/or new / enhanced procedures.

Develop and implement methods to reduce litter within jurisdiction. Work cooperatively with others, as appropriate, within the community to reduce litter on regular
basis and after major public events.

Assumes time for stormwater compliance staff to provide oversight and technical
assistance to ensure that procedures and practices are employed per the O&M Plan, ensure
that records are kept, and work with responsible departments/divisions.

Measurable Goal:

Implementation
Status

Notes

• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement methods to reduce litter.
Required BMP 4.12 – Staff Training:
Provide training for staff responsible for the construction, operation, and maintenance of the MS4 and its facilities on the importance of protecting water quality, O&M
requirements, inspection procedures, and ways to prevent or minimize impacts to water quality.
Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, requirements, or staffing.

Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques,
requirements, or staffing.
Assumes costs for updating existing training materials, purchasing new training videos,
conducting training, documentation, and recordkeeping.

Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

5. Illicit Discharge Management
Program Overview:
Develop, implement, and enforce an illicit discharge management program which uses methods for detection, source identification, and removal of non-stormwater
discharges to reduce the unauthorized and illegal discharge of pollutants into and from the MS4.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (2 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must update their existing programs to include required SWMP components.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 5.1 – Ordinance:
Develop and adopt an ordinance that prohibits non-stormwater discharges into the MS4 and authorizes escalating enforcement procedures and actions. The ordinance
must:

Activities and costs related to implementation and enforcement of ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

- Authorize the permittee to control and respond to the discharge of spills into the MS4.
- Authorize the permittee to prohibit and eliminate non-stormwater discharges, illicit connections, and dumping or disposal of materials into the MS4.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance.
Required BMP 5.2 – Illicit Discharge Complaint Reporting and Response Program:
Develop and implement a program that addresses the receipt, response, and tracking of complaints or reports of illicit discharges from the public, as well as the tracking
of all actions taken. The program must:

Respond to and investigate complaints or reports of illicit discharges following established
procedures.
Maintain records of all complaints or reports of illicit discharges, any actions taken, and any
follow-up activities.

- Maintain a dedicated telephone number, email address, and/or other publicly available and accessible means of reporting, which is answered/operated by trained
staff during normal business hours or by a message recording system during non-business hours.

Summarize information into useful formats as needed for incorporation into annual report.

- Include provisions to ensure the response to and investigation of complaints/reports of illicit discharges within 2 working days.

Review and update IDDE Program Plan as needed.

- Maintain records of all complaints/reports of illicit discharges, and response actions taken.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement a program and procedures for proper documentation of reported incidents, investigation activities, response
actions, and recordkeeping; ensure that responsible staff are properly trained.
• Maintain a phone number, email address, etc. (or list on stormwater website).
• Respond to and investigate complaints/reports.
• Track and maintain records, include summary of program info. with each annual report.
Required BMP 5.3 – Dry Weather Outfall Screening Program:
Develop and implement a dry weather analytical and field screening monitoring program to identify non-stormwater flows from MS4 outfalls during dry weather. The
program must include the following components: procedures for outfall identification and screening, conducting visual outfall screening, monitoring of illicit discharges,
and maintaining records.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement outfall screening program.
• Program components and measurable goals are described below.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 3
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Required BMP 5.3.1 – Priority Outfall Identification Procedures:

Outfalls to Paradise and Hogg Cr have been visually inspected.

Develop and implement procedures for identifying and prioritizing targeted outfalls and associated land uses based on reconnaissance activities and information
recorded through the complaint reporting program. Targeted outfalls must represent all major land uses and be disbursed across the jurisdiction.

Identify and prioritize remaining outfalls / receiving waters and priority areas based on
review of available information, including storm system maps, land use maps, complaint
files, etc.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop & implement procedures for identifying & prioritizing outfalls.

Implementation
Status

Notes

Develop prioritized list of targeted outfalls / receiving waters and priority areas for visual
screening during dry weather. Develop schedule and work plan to guide field work.
Review and update procedures as needed.

Required BMP 5.3.2 – Field Screening Plan:

Review and update procedures as needed.

Develop a written plan that describes field screening methodologies, sampling procedures, required chemical and microbiological indicators for analysis, and associated
trigger thresholds for determining follow-up actions.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement Field Screening Plan.
Required BMP 5.3.3 – Outfall Screening Investigations:
Conduct visual screening of targeted outfalls and associated land uses during dry weather for the purpose of verifying outfall locations and detecting illicit discharges.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (expiration date of the GP), complete dry weather screening investigations on at least 50% of outfalls.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 5.3.4 – Illicit Discharge Monitoring:
Conduct sampling of dry weather flows for in-field analysis and identification of chemical/microbiological indicators following established procedures. Direct appropriate
follow-up action based on comparison of field sampling results to established trigger threshold levels and/or water quality standards.

Conduct dry weather screening of all remaining outfalls and associated land uses within
permit area not previously screened.
Conduct dry weather screening following established procedures as documented in the
IDDE Program Plan.
Document and maintain records.
Assume dry weather flows observed for remaining outfalls and associated land uses not
previously screened.

Measurable Goal:

Conduct sampling of dry weather flows following established procedures as documented in
the IDDE Program Plan.

• No later than (expiration date of the GP), conduct sampling of dry weather flows.
• Direct appropriate follow-up action based on field screening results.
• Maintain records.

Cost here assumes sampling and monitoring costs covered by existing funds but phased to
ramp in SW User Fees funds; additional funds needed to cover follow-up actions.

Assume some flows exceed thresholds or local WQ standards and require follow-up work.

Doc & maintain records.
Required BMP 5.3.5 – Track and Maintain Records:

Implement procedures to track and maintain records.

Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all activities associated with the dry weather screening program.

Summarize information into useful formats as needed for incorporation into annual report.

Provide a general summary of the results of the dry weather screening program activities over the preceding reporting period in each annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (expiration date of the GP), develop and implement recordkeeping procedures.
• Submit summary of program activities and results with each annual report.
Required BMP 5.4 – Follow-Up Actions:
Investigate recurring illicit discharges identified as a result of complaints or as a result of dry weather screening investigations and sampling to determine source and take
appropriate action to eliminate flows.
Measurable Goal:
•
•
•
•

No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement procedures to investigate recurring illicit discharges.
Determine the source of illicit discharges within 15 days of detection.
Eliminate the source of illicit discharge within 45 days of its detection.
Maintain records.

Required BMP 5.5 – Prevention and Response to Spills to the MS4:
Develop and maintain written spill response procedures (Spill Response Plan) and agreements and/or coordination mechanisms between appropriate departments,
programs, and agencies to ensure spill prevention, containment, and response activities are fully protective of water quality.
The permittee must respond to, contain, and clean-up all sewage and other spills that may discharge to the MS4 from any source, including private laterals and failing
septic systems.

Implement procedures to trace the source of illicit discharges and connections identified or
reported within the established timeframe.
Upon identification of the source, implement source elimination / corrective action
procedures within the established timeframe.
Assume staff time to provide technical outreach and assistance, follow-up inspections, and
potential legal action.
Document and maintain records.
Respond to, contain, and clean-up all spills that may discharge to the MS4 following
established procedures.
Costs here assume response to minor incidents on public or private property.
Document and maintain records.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement procedures, including on private property.
• Develop written description of internal/external agreements and/or coordination mechanisms.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 3
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 5.6 – Proper Disposal of Used Oil and Toxic Materials:
Develop and implement a program to ensure proper management and disposal or recycling of used oil, vehicle fluids, toxic materials, and other household hazardous
wastes.
Document and maintain records of public education and outreach activities, collection site operation, etc.
Measurable Goal:

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Assume existing staff and facilities adequate for expanded collections and management
program.
Costs here are for characterization and proper disposal of waste materials.
Document and maintain records.

Required BMP 5.7 - Staff Training:

Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques,
requirements, or staffing.

Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.

Notes

Implement program to collect, manage, and properly dispose of used oil and toxic
materials.

• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement program.
• Maintain records.
Provide training for staff responsible for the identification, investigation, and elimination of illicit discharges, spills, and illicit connections on how to conduct such
activities, Training must focus on dry weather screening procedures and response to complaints/reports.

Implementation
Status

Assumes costs for updating existing training materials, purchasing new training videos,
conducting training, documentation, and recordkeeping.

Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

6. Education, Outreach, and Public Involvement
Program Overview:
Develop and implement an ongoing education, outreach, and public involvement program based on stormwater issues of local significance.
The goal of the education and outreach program is to reduce and eliminate behaviors and practices that cause or contribute to adverse stormwater impacts on receiving
waters by motivating target audience understanding of actions they can take to prevent pollutants in stormwater runoff entering the MS4 and local receiving waters.
The public involvement program must strive to engage interested stakeholders in the development and implementation of SWMP control measures.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (1 year from PED) all existing/new permittees must begin implementation of required SWMP components.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 6.1 – Stormwater Education Activities:
Develop and distribute educational messages to the following target audiences:
- General public, including homeowners, HOAs, landscapers, and property managers.
- Business (home- and mobile-based), industrial, commercial, and institutional.

Develop and distribute two (2) educational messages to target audiences identified in PIE
Plan.
Track and maintain records of all educational activities conducted.
Review/update/approve PIE Plan as needed.

- Construction and development (e.g., engineers, contractors, developers, landscape architects, site design professionals).
- Elected officials, land use policy, and planning staff.
The content of educational messages should focus on the recommended topics for each target audience as listed in the permit and most relevant to the community.
Education messages may include: printed materials (brochures or newsletters), electronic materials (websites), mass media (newspaper articles or PSA), targeted
workshops, or other viable format.
Measurable Goal:
• Develop and distribute a minimum of two (2) educational messages over the permit term to each audience, spaced at least one year apart.
• Develop and distribute a minimum of eight (8) educational messages during the permit term.
Required BMP 6.2 – Public Involvement and Participation:
Develop and implement a program or policy directive that creates ongoing opportunities for the public to provide input during the decision making process involving the
development, implementation, and update of the SWMP control measures, including development and adoption of all ordinance or reg. mechanisms.

Assume one (1) news release, two (2) open house/public workshops during development/
update and approval of required ordinances and SWMP Plan.
** Assume 2-year process to develop & adopt ordinances **

Example activities: publish public notices, solicit public/stakeholder input, convene stormwater advisory panel, news releases, etc.

Continue to publish public notices and solicit input.

Measurable Goal:

Track and maintain records of all public involvement activities conducted.

• No later than (1 year from PED), establish ongoing program for public involvement and participation.

Review/update/approve PIE Plan as needed.

Required BMP 6.3 – Assessment:

Continue ongoing assessment of PIE activities.

Develop and implement procedures that assess, or participates in an effort to assess, the understanding and adoption of appropriate behaviors by target audiences.

Utilize assessment findings to direct PIE activities and resources and/or necessary
changes/enhancements to Plan.

Provide information summarizing the assessment of activities over the preceding reporting period in each annual report.
Utilize assessment results to direct education and outreach resources.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (1 year from PED), establish a program that assesses the effectiveness of ongoing education, outreach, and public involvement.
• Track and maintain assessment records.
• Submit assessment summary with each annual report.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 3
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Required BMP 6.4 – Track and Maintain Records:

Continue to track and maintain records.

Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all activities associated with the education, outreach, and public involvement program.

Summarize information into useful formats as needed for incorporation into annual report.

Implementation
Status

Notes

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (1 year from PED), develop and implement recordkeeping procedures.
Required BMP 6.5 – Education and Training on SWMP Control Measures:
Provide targeted education and training programs:
Construction Runoff Control Program – Training for responsible permittee staff and construction site operators (see BMP 2.7 & 2.8).
Permanent Stormwater Controls – Training for responsible permittee staff and locally appropriate audiences (see BMP 3.9 & 3.10).

Described elsewhere

Stormwater Infrastructure/Street Management/Maintenance – Training for responsible permittee staff and contractors (see BMP 4.12).
Illicit Discharge Management – Training for responsible permittee staff (see BMP 5.7).
Required BMP 6.6 – SWMP Website:

Review/update website content annually.

Create, maintain, and promote a publicly-accessible stormwater website that summarizes the permittee’s SWMP implementation, contact information, and target
audience educational materials/messages. The website must contain:
- Draft and final reports, plans, strategies, compliance documents, and annual reports.
- Information and links to key sites that provide education, training, licensing, and permitting related to construction/post-construction stormwater management
controls and requirements.
- Links to construction and post-construction stormwater management ordinances, policies and/or guidance documents.
- Information and links for industrial and commercial activities.
- Information and links for public reporting of illicit discharges/connections and dumping.
- Contact information for appropriate staff.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (1 year from PED), develop and promote a stormwater website.
• Update website content annually, at a minimum.

7. Discharges to Impaired Waters and Monitoring
Required BMP 7.1 – General Requirements:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop and implement a plan that describes intended actions/activities and associated compliance dates to comply with
additional SWMP requirements. Addition requirements may include the following:
- Wet weather discharge monitoring, including stormwater discharge, PCB, and/or biological monitoring.

Track and maintain records associated with implementation of additional SWMP
requirements.
Provide a summary of implementation status over the preceding reporting period in annual
report.

- Receiving water monitoring.
- Additional dry weather outfall screening.
- Industrial/commercial stormwater discharge assessment and management.
Include a summary of planned activities and schedule in the SWMP Plan.
Provide information summarizing the implementation status of actions to comply with additional SWMP requirements in each annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• Develop written description of planned implementation actions and include in SWMP Plan.
• Submit summary on implementation status with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.2 – Monitoring:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must conduct applicable monitoring and comply with permit-related requirements, including development of a Monitoring Plan,
QAPP, and reporting.
Two or more Affected Permittees may cooperate to conduct, or contract with others to conduct, required monitoring.
Measurable Goal:
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 3
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Required BMP 7.2.1 – Monitoring Plan & Quality Assurance Requirements:

Maintain QAPP and make available to EPA / IDEQ upon request.

Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop a Monitoring Plan that addresses applicable monitoring requirements and quality assurance objectives, including
preparation of a QAPP for each required monitoring component. The QAPP must reflect the content as specified in EPA approved guidance documents, such as:

Update QAPP whenever there is a modification in sample collection, sample analysis, or
other procedures.

- General information (sampling locations, sampling methods, contact information, etc.).

Submit updated QAPP in subsequent annual report.

Implementation
Status

Notes

- Quality assurance/quality control procedures.
- Sample collection, preservation, chain-of-custody, analysis, and other procedures.
- QAPP updates and availability.
Amend QAPP whenever there is a change in procedures.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (180 days from PED), develop Monitoring Plan and QAPP and submit with Year 1 Annual Report.
• No later than (90 days from PED), notify EPA and IDEQ of intentions to participate in cooperative monitoring and submit draft Monitoring Plan and QAPP with
notification letter. Submit final plans with Year 1 Annual Report.
• Update QAPP as needed, submit with subsequent year annual report.
Required BMP 7.2.2 – Stormwater Discharge Monitoring:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop and implement a stormwater discharge monitoring program. The monitoring program must include:
- Collection of automated flow weighted composite samples or grab samples for all permit-defined parameters, following quality assurance procedures outlined in the
QAPP.
- Sampling and full characterization of at least two (2) discrete storm events per calendar year.

Continue to implement stormwater discharge monitoring program following monitoring
plan and QAPP.
Cost shown includes placeholder for supplies; sampling equipment maintenance; collection
and analysis of samples; data analysis; and reporting
Develop monitoring report for preceding reporting period and submit with annual report.

- Annual reporting to EPA and IDEQ, including results of any additional monitoring (more locations, more frequent, etc.).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (180 days from PED), develop and implement monitoring program.
• Submit monitoring report with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.2.3 – Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCB) Monitoring:

Continue to implement PCB monitoring program following monitoring plan and QAPP.

Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop and implement a program to monitor stormwater discharges & catch basin sediment for PCBs. The monitoring
program must include:

Cost shown includes placeholder for supplies; sampling equipment maintenance; collection
and analysis of samples; data analysis; and reporting.

- Sampling and full characterization of water and sediment matrices for PCBs at least twice per calendar year, following quality assurance procedures outlined in the
QAPP.

Develop monitoring report for preceding reporting period and submit with annual report.

- Annual reporting to EPA and IDEQ, including submittal of a complete congener analysis with required monitoring report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (180 days from PED), develop and implement program to monitor wet weather discharges from MS4 and catch basin sediments for PCBs.
• Submit monitoring report with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.3 – Industrial/Commercial SW Discharge Assessment & Management:
Develop and implement a program to reduce the discharge of pollutants causing impairment of local receiving waters from industrial and commercial facilities/activities.
The program must target industrial and commercial source locations in areas draining to local receiving waters using a combination of education, compliance assistance,
and/or enforcement efforts.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), develop and implement industrial/commercial pollutant source reduction program.
• Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 7.3.1 – Inventory:
Identify, inventory, and map industrial and commercial facilities or activities deemed a likely source of one or more pollutants of concern to local receiving waters
(Paradise Creek and S. Fork Palouse River).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), identify facilities or activities; update existing MS4 outfall mapping and inventory information.

Initiate development of inventory of municipal and private facilities / activities that may be
a potential source of pollutants of concern to local receiving waters.
Examples include landfills, vehicle repair shops, commercial animal facilities, ag activities,
ind. facilities under MSGP, etc.
Assume part of effort to develop, refine, and maintain map of MS4 and outfall inventory
(see BMP 4.1).
Assume stormwater compliance / GIS staff time to identify and map select commercial and
industrial facilities or activities; add potential / confirmed sources of pollutants; add
responsible parties; add inspection status, monitoring results, corrective actions, etc.;
correct mapping errors discovered and verified during inspections.

City of Moscow Stormwater Study, Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Year 3
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 3
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 7.3.2 – Target Activities:
Provide targeted education to select categories of industrial and commercial activities operating within the community on BMPs that can be implemented to reduce
pollutant discharges to impaired receiving waters.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), select a minimum of two (2) categories of industrial or commercial activities, identify category-specific BMPs, and educate
audiences.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Prioritize industrial and commercial facilities / activities which may be a significant source
of pollutants of concern to local receiving waters.
Select two (2) or more categories of activities / facilities, identify applicable source control
BMPs that can be implemented, and provide targeted education and outreach to each
category.
Assumes the development and distribution of targeted stormwater brochures with posting
of info on stormwater website.
Update PIE Plan to include planned education and outreach activities.
Track and maintain records of all educational activities conducted.

Required BMP 7.3.3 – Inspection:
Develop and implement inspection priorities and procedures for the inspection and follow-up of select industrial and commercial facilities/activities. The inspections
must include:
- A determination of whether the location is a potential source of pollutant(s) of concern.
- Provisions to record observations.
- An assessment of compliance with local ordinance/regulations.
- Monitoring to estimate/assess type and quantity of pollutants.

Develop a written plan that describes field inspection priorities and procedures, compliance
assessment procedures, follow-up actions, sampling and monitoring procedures, and
documentation and recordkeeping procedures.
Provide training to relevant staff (building inspectors or others) on ordinance provisions,
conducting compliance assessments, proper identification of onsite materials or equipment
containing PCBs or other pollutants of concern, etc.
Document and maintain training records.

- Written/electronic inspection report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), develop and implement inspection priorities and procedures.
• Conduct inspections of select facilities or activities, follow-up with site operator as needed to ensure compliance with local ordinance/regulations.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 7.3.4 – SWMP Plan Documentation and Annual Reporting:
Include a description of selected industrial and commercial categories in the SWMP Plan.

Provide a description of the selected facilities / activities to be targeted as part of the
stormwater discharge assessment & management program for inclusion in the SWMP Plan.

Summarize the following information in each annual report: compliance assistance and inspection activities conducted during the reporting period, any follow-up
actions, success stories, and/or enforcement actions taken.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), include description of selected industrial and commercial categories in SWMP Plan.
• Submit summary of pollutant source reduction program activities with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.4 – Additional PCB Control Measures:

Continue to purchase and use low-level PCB products.

Develop and implement a program to reduce and quantify PCB loading into the South Fork Palouse River. The program may include:

Remove and properly dispose of accumulated sediment following enhanced O&M
procedures included in the O&M Plan (see BMP 4.2, 4.3, 4.5).

- Stormwater discharge assessment and management activities targeting PCBs (see BMP 7.3).
- Procurement of products with the lowest practicable PCB concentrations.
- Provisions to ensure construction project operators remove and dispose of all PCB-containing materials resulting from demolition of pre-1980 structures.
- Identification and evaluation of existing/other feasible sediment removal and management practices to quantify amount of sediment removed/prevented from
entering receiving waters.

Measure and quantify solids removed as a result of sweeping, catch basin and inlet
cleaning, and conveyance system maintenance.
Measure and quantify total PCB concentration in removed materials and estimate the
reduction in total PCB loading to local receiving waters.

- Monitoring for total PCBs to adequately quantify pollutant load reductions.

Cost shown includes placeholder for collection and analysis of samples, data analysis, and
reporting. Assumes cost partially shared with PCB monitoring of catch basin sediment (see
BMP 7.2.3).

- Documenting and maintaining records for annual reporting.

Document and maintain records.

- A final evaluation report, including recommendations for follow-up studies.

Provide a summary of activities and results over the preceding reporting period in annual
report.

- Evaluation of using high-efficiency street sweepers, including estimates of PCB load reductions as compared to existing equipment and schedules.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), develop and implement program to reduce PCB loadings into local receiving waters.
• Submit summary of program activities and results with each annual report.
• Submit final evaluation report with Year 5 Annual Report.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 3
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

8. Recordkeeping and Reporting
Required BMP 8.1 – Compliance Evaluation:

Complete compliance evaluation and submit with annual report.

Complete an evaluation of compliance with requirements of Idaho GP and progress towards implementing SWMP control measures (Elements 1-5) and additional SWMP
requirements for discharges to impaired waters (Element 6).
Measurable Goal:
• Complete compliance evaluation and include with each annual report.
Required BMP 8.2 – Retention of Records:
Retain all records and copies of information documenting implementation of the SWMP control measures implementation required by the Idaho GP for a period of at
least five (5) years.
Measurable Goal:
• Track and maintain records.
Required BMP 8.3 – Availability of Records:

Continue to provide records and information as requested.

Make all records and information available to the public at reasonable times, during normal business hours, and at a reasonable fee for copying requests.
Submit records to EPA and IDEQ upon request or in a location and format that are accessible.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide records and information as requested.
Required BMP 8.4 – Reporting Requirements:
Submit all reports and/or documents to EPA and IDEQ using approved reporting mechanism.
Annual reports must provide a status on implementation of the permit requirements during the relevant reporting period. Reports must be submitted using an approved
annual report form.

Stormwater compliance staff to develop, assemble, and submit annual reports using
approved form and/or reporting mechanism.
Post annual report on stormwater website.

Stormwater discharge, water quality, and/or biological monitoring reports submitted by Affected Permittees must include all monitoring data and related info collected
during the relevant reporting period.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert month day), submit all reports and required documentation to EPA and IDEQ for the relevant reporting period.
• Make all annual reports and required documentation available to public through stormwater website.

Stormwater Program Equipment
Office Equipment:
Assume the following equipment will be needed per each new employee: desk and chair, computer/software, telephone/cell phone, bookshelf, file cabinet, telephone,
general supplies, office space, utilities, etc.

Continue to set aside funds for the purchase and/or replacement of office equipment for
existing and/or new staff.

List any "spare" office equipment available for potential future new staff.
Field and Monitoring Equipment:
Assume the following field and monitoring equipment may be needed to support the program: spill response and safety equipment; survey/GPS equipment; flow
measurement and/or gaging station equipment and instrumentation; water quality sensors, probes, meters; other.

Continue to set aside funds for the purchase and/or replacement of equipment needed for
implementation of IDDE program, construction / post-construction inspections, and other
program related field activities.

List all existing field/monitoring and related equipment.
Identify any known equipment needs; include approximate equipment cost and planned year of purchase, if known.
Operations and Maintenance Equipment:
Assume the following O&M equipment may be needed to support the program: vactor trucks, dump trucks, backhoes, front-end loaders, street sweepers, decant
facility/drying beds, disposal sites, video inspection equipment, etc.

Assumes reasonable estimate for fuel and maintenance costs associated with ramp-in of
enhanced storm system O&M, street sweeping, IDDE program, construction / postconstruction inspections, and other related activities.

List all existing major O&M equipment; include department/division assigned to and planned year of replacement, if known.
Identify any known equipment needs; include approximate equipment cost and planned year of purchase, if known.
Provide estimate of current expenditures/funding for the following:
- Vehicle/equipment repair and maintenance.
- Vehicle/equipment fuel.
- Annual set-aside for vehicle/equipment repair and replacement.
Describe current street waste solids/liquids handling and disposal facilities and associated disposal fees.

Stormwater Capital Projects
List any known drainage or water quality CIPs and approximate project costs and schedule.
It is expected that additional CIP needs will arise as the stormwater management program is further implemented.

City of Moscow Stormwater Study, Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Year 3
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 3
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Stormwater Program Funding – Utility in Place
A. Stormwater Utility Administration
A1. Update Utility Billing Information
Review available City data and information (emphasis on annexations, new development, redevelopment, etc.) and update GIS spatial or other similar databases.
Perform updated GIS analysis. Update stormwater utility customer billing database and billing rolls. Coordinate with Finance Department utility billing staff to update
and process billing rolls and send out utility bills on monthly utility billing statements. Update public information material for utility billing staff as needed and provide
refresher training for staff on customer responses as needed.
A2. General Services

Review City data and information; update GIS information, customer databases, and billing
rolls; arrange for utility billing staff to send out stormwater user fees with utility bills,
update public information materials, and retrain staff on customer responses.

Payment for general services rendered.

Payment to Finance, Administration, and Public Works for services rendered to the stormwater utility. General administration services include accounting (management
of utility fee finances and books), utility billing, and other related services.
A3. Stormwater Utility Account Management

Provide stormwater user fee customer service.

Process requests for credits and waivers, responses to customer questions and complaints, enforcing payment of utility fees, and other related management services.
A4. Annual Budgeting and Rate Setting

Prepare budget for following year and adjust user fees as needed.

Prepare budgets for following year and adjust stormwater utility rates and fees as needed.
A5. State and Local Taxes
Pay applicable state or local taxes.

No state or local taxes anticipated.

B. Stormwater Development Permit Fees
B1. Cost of Service Study

No activities anticipated in Year 3.

Estimate the full annual cost of service for conducting stormwater plan review, site inspection, enforcement of standards, and providing technical assistance to
developers, contractors, and engineers. Consider cost of serving different types / classes of development customers, including residential, multi-family, commercial,
industrial, etc. Identify preferred cost recovery approach and develop / update and approve local codes.
B2. Staff Training
Conduct training sufficient to ensure that front-line staff are proficient on the new stormwater permit fee and how to respond to customers concerns.

Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques,
requirements, or staffing.

Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.

Assumes costs for updating existing training materials, conducting training, documentation,
and recordkeeping.

B3. Implement Development Permit Fee Process

Continue to implement process and collection of fees by development review staff.

Implement enhanced stormwater development fee process and collect revenue.
B4. Track and Maintain Records

Continue to track and maintain records.

Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all activities and estimated annual costs associated with implementing stormwater development
review.
B5. General Accounting Services

Payment for general services rendered.

Payment to Finance Department accounting staff for services rendered to the stormwater utility to manage permit fee finances and books. However, if stormwater
development fees included as part of overall permit structure, then management of permit fee finances would result in no additional costs.

C. Stormwater Program Reserve
C1. Operational Reserve Fund

Build reserve fund to ensure financial stability and financial capacity.

Set-aside funds to build a Stormwater Management Program Reserve Fund equal to 25% (or 3 months) of the fully implemented program operational cost estimate.

City of Moscow Stormwater Study, Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Year 3
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 4
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Compliance with Idaho MS4 General Permit – Preliminary Draft
1. Program Implementation and Permit Conditions
Required BMP 1.1 – Develop and Implement SWMP:
Develop, implement, and enforce a Stormwater Management Program (SWMP) designed to reduce the discharge of pollutants from the MS4 to the maximum extent
practicable (MEP) and to protect receiving water quality throughout the permittee’s geographic area of coverage.
Compliance is achieved by conducting SWMP actions and activities outlined in Part 3 (SWMP Control Measures – See Elements 2-6) and Part 4 (Special Conditions – See
Element 7), and the assessment and monitoring requirements listed in Part 5 (Monitoring, Recordkeeping, and Reporting – See Element 8), in accordance with associated
implementation schedules.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (PED) all new permittees must begin development and implementation of SWMP control measures, with full implementation by the permit expiration date.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 1.2 – SWMP Plan Document:

Update SWMP Plan annually and submit with annual report.

Prepare written documentation of the SWMP, called the SWMP Plan. The plan is intended to inform the public on how required SWMP control measures are
implemented along with a schedule for planned activities to be conducted over permit term. The SWMP Plan must include:
- Names/titles of staff responsible for program implementation and/or interagency agreements.
- Description of physical attributes of permit area and MS4.
- Water quality status of all receiving waters, including impairments, pollutants of concern.
- Description of how each specific control measure or component is implemented.
- Schedule for full implementation of control measures or components not yet implemented.
- Applicable legal authorities or reg. mechanisms; schedule to update, adopt, fully implement.
- Specific actions/activities to comply with special conditions of applicable TMDLs.
Annually update SWMP Plan and submit with annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert month day), prepare SWMP Plan document.
• Submit current SWMP Plan with each annual report.
Required BMP 1.3 – Maintain Adequate Legal Authority:
Maintain relevant ordinances or other regulatory mechanisms sufficient to control pollutant discharges into/from the MS4 and meet permit requirements. The permittee
must satisfy the following criteria:

Activities and costs related to implementation and enforcement of ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

- Prohibit and eliminate illicit discharges.
- Control the discharge of spills, dumping, or disposal of materials other than stormwater.
- Control the discharge of stormwater and pollutants during/after construction.
- Control through interagency agreement the contribution of pollutants from one MS4 to another interconnected MS4.
- Require compliance with conditions in statues, ordinances, policy, permits, contracts, etc.
- Carry out inspections, surveillance, and monitoring procedures to ensure permit compliance.
Provide a summary of all existing and unique legal authorities in SWMP Plan.
Review adequacy of existing legal authorities, develop/update and adopt new ordinances or regulatory mechanisms, as needed, to ensure adequate legal authority to
meet permit criteria.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide a summary of all existing legal authorities in SWMP Plan.
• Develop and adopt new legal authorities, as needed.
• Program components and measurable goals are described elsewhere.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 4
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Required BMP 1.4 – Joint Responsibility and Joint Agreements:
Regulated MS4 operators (co-permittees) that elect to work jointly under the GP must develop and maintain a written and enforceable agreement between the parties.
The agreement must describe each jurisdiction’s roles and responsibilities and identify the MS4 area(s) where resp. jointly shared.
Measurable Goal:
• Submit joint Notice of Intent (NOI) to EPA.
• Develop joint agreement between parties and submit with Year 1 Annual Report.

Required BMP 1.5 – Shared Implementation and Agreements:
Regulated MS4 operators that elect to share/delegate implementation of one or more SWMP control measures with/to another entity (non-permittee) must develop a
written agreement.
Provide a summary of SWMP control measure(s) to be implemented by outside entity in SWMP Plan.
Measurable Goal:
• Include summary of outside entity and control measures to be shared in SWMP Plan.
• Develop agreement between parties and submit with Year 1 Annual Report.
Required BMP 1.6 – SWMP Information, Statistics, and Resources:

Continue to track and maintain records related to implementation of SWMP components.

Develop and implement a program for gathering, tracking, maintaining, and using information to evaluate SWMP development, implementation, permit compliance, and
to set priorities. Includes tracking the number of inspections performed, enforcement actions, public education and outreach activities performed, etc. Also include
tracking the estimated annual cost associated with developing and implementing each SWMP component.

Assume periodic review and assessment of recordkeeping program.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert month day), develop and implement program to track activities and costs.
• Include summary of relevant information, statistics, & program costs with each annual report.
Required BMP 1.7 – Transfer of Ownership, Operational Authority, Responsibility:
Implement SWMP actions and activities in all new areas added or transferred to the permittee’s MS4 or if the permittee become responsible for implementation of
SWMP control measures.
Document additions and schedules for implementation in subsequent year annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• Implement SWMP actions and activities in all new areas.
• Include summary additions and implementation schedule with each annual report.

2. Construction Site Runoff Control (CSRC) Program
CSRC Program Overview:
Develop, implement, and enforce a program to reduce discharges of pollutants and control stormwater runoff from construction project site activity that results in land
disturbance of 5,000 square feet or more. Continue to impose any existing program to ensure proper installation and maintenance of erosion controls, sediment
controls, and waste material containment/pollution prevention controls during all phases of construction activity.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (4 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must update their existing CSRC Program to impose required SWMP components on project sites that result
in land disturbance of 5,000 square feet or more.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 2.1 – Ordinance:
Develop and adopt an ordinance that requires erosion controls, sediment controls, and materials management techniques to be employed and maintained at
construction projects sites that result in land disturbance of 5,000 sq-ft or more from initial clearing through final stabilization. The ordinance must require:

Activities and costs related to implementation and enforcement of ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

- Adequate and effective controls to reduce pollutants in stormwater discharges.
- Pre-construction review and approval of site plans.
- Use of inspection and enforcement actions to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements, as described in a written enforcement response policy.
For construction projects that disturb one or more acres (or that disturb less than one acre but part of a common plan of development or sale that exceeds one acre), the
permittee must update their ordinance or other regulatory mechanism, as necessary, to be consistent with the MS4 General Permit and with the current version of the
Idaho Construction General Permit (CGP).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 4
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 2.2 – Construction Site Runoff Control Specifications:

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Periodically review and update specifications and standards.

Develop and maintain written specifications for construction site management controls. The specifications must include:
- Requirements for use of erosion control, sediment control, and pollution prevention practices which complement and do not conflict with the current version of the
Idaho CGP.
- Sizing criteria, performance criteria, illustrations, and design examples, as well as guidance on selection and location of practices.
- Specifications for proper long-term O&M, including appropriate inspection interval and self-inspection checklists for use by the responsible party/construction site
operator.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop & adopt specifications for construction site management controls.
Required BMP 2.3 – Pre-Construction Site Plan Review and Approval:
Develop and implement procedures to document the review and approval of preconstruction site plans, erosion and sediment control (ESC) plans, and/or stormwater
pollution prevention plans (SWPPPs). The site plan review and approval procedures must include:
- Consideration of the site’s potential water quality impacts.

Continue to review and approve site plans and TESC plans following new and/or enhanced
procedures to ensure compliance with ordinance provisions.
Document and maintain records.
Periodically review and update procedures as needed.

- Provisions for receipt and consideration of information submitted by the public.
- Provisions to ensure that the permittee’s runoff control and permanent stormwater management control specifications have been followed.
The pre-construction site plan review and approval must be conducted by qualified staff.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for site plan review and approval prior to construction.
Required BMP 2.4 – Construction Site Inspection and Enforcement:
Develop and implement procedures for construction site inspection to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements. The construction site inspections must
include:

Continue to inspect construction sites following new and/or enhanced inspection and
enforcement procedures to ensure compliance with ordinance provisions.
Conduct enforcement as needed following ERP (BMP 2.5).

- A determination of whether a construction site is required to and/or has CGP coverage.

Document and maintain records.

- A review of applicable ESC Plan/SWPPP to determine if control measures are installed, implemented, and maintained as approved.

Periodically review and update procedures as needed.

- An assessment of the site’s compliance with local ordinances/requirements.
- An assessment of the appropriateness of planned control measures.
- Visual observations of existing/potential non-stormwater discharges, illicit connections, and/or discharge of pollutants along with recommended follow-up actions.
- Education/instruction to site operators related to additional pollution prevention practices.
- A written/electronic inspection report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for construction site inspection and enforcement.
• Maintain inspection and enforcement records.
Required BMP 2.5 – Enforcement Response Policy:
Develop and implement a written escalating enforcement response policy (ERP) to address enforcement of construction site runoff control for all construction projects
within the permittee’s jurisdiction. The ERP must describe/address:
- Response to violations with appropriate educational or enforcement responses.
- Repeat violations through progressively stricter responses, as needed, to achieve compliance.

Implement ERP and ordinance provisions as needed, based on construction site inspections
(BMP 2.4).
Notify and provide information to EPA, as needed, for construction project sites that fail to
comply with local ordinance (BMP 2.6).
Periodically review and update ERP as needed.

- Use of techniques such as verbal warnings, written notices, and use of escalating enforcement measures (stop work orders, monetary penalties, other measures).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement enforcement response policy to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements.
• No later than 180 days prior to the expiration of the permit, submit ERP to EPA with the permit reapplication.
Required BMP 2.6 – Construction General Permit Violation Referrals:
Provide EPA with information regarding individual construction project sites or operators who cannot demonstrate they have previously obtained appropriate CGP
coverage from EPA, and/or deemed by the permittee as not complying with the CGP and/or comparable local requirements.

Continue to provide information to EPA, as needed, for construction project sites that fail
to seek coverage under the Idaho CGP and/or are deemed to not be in compliance with
local and/or Idaho CGP requirements.

The following CGP-related site information should be provided to the EPA NPDES Compliance Hotline in Seattle, WA:
- Construction project location and site description.
- Name and contact information of project owner/operator.
- Estimated construction disturbance size.
- Background information describing permittee’s prior interaction (educational, compliance, or enforcement efforts) with site operator regarding applicable
requirements.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), provide CGP-related information to EPA via the NPDES Compliance Hotline, as needed.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 4
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 2.7 – Staff Training:
Provide training for all staff responsible for preconstruction site plan review, site inspections, and enforcement. Staff training must include:
- Selection, design, installation, and maintenance of construction site controls.
- Site plan review procedures.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques,
requirements, or staffing.
Assumes costs for updating existing training materials, videos, conducting training,
documentation, and recordkeeping.

- Inspection reporting/tracking.
- Provisions of the ERP to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements.
Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques, requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.
Required BMP 2.8 – Construction Operator Training:
Provide opportunity and/or conduct training sufficient to ensure that construction operators are aware and informed of the permittee’s requirements related to the
selection, design, installation, and use of required construction site control measures.
Document and maintain records of training opportunities and/or training provided including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names of construction operators
in attendance.

Continue to review local, state, and federal agency websites to identify potential training
opportunities; develop flyers, mailers, etc. for distribution to construction site operators;
provide posting/announcements on City website; and document and maintain records of
information provided.

Measurable Goal:
• Provide opportunities/training to construction operators at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

3. Stormwater Management for Areas of New Development and Redevelopment
Program Overview:
Develop, implement, and enforce a program to reduce discharges of pollutants and control stormwater runoff from new development and redevelopment project sites.
Continue to implement and enforce any existing program to ensure that appropriate stormwater mgmt. controls are utilized at developed sites.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (4 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must update their existing programs to impose required SWMP components at new development and
redevelopment project sites that result in land disturbance of 5,000 square feet or more.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 3.1 – Ordinance:
Develop and adopt an ordinance that requires the installation and long-term maintenance of permanent stormwater controls at new development and redevelopment
project sites that result in land disturbance of 5,000 sq-ft or more. Site controls must be sufficient to retain onsite the runoff volume produced from a 24-hour, 95th
percentile storm event; or sufficient to provide the level of pollutant removal greater than the pollutant removal expected by using onsite retention of runoff volume
produced from a 24-hour, 95th percentile storm event. The ordinance must require:

Activities and costs related to implementation and enforcement of ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

- Adequate & effective controls to reduce discharges of pollutants & control stormwater runoff.
- Review and approval of pre-construction site plans for permanent stormwater controls.
- Use of inspection and enforcement actions to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements, as described in a written enforcement response policy.
- Provisions to ensure adequate long-term O&M of permanent stormwater controls.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (date 4 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 4
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 3.2 – Stormwater Design Standards:
Develop and adopt design standards for permanent stormwater controls to ensure that site controls at new development and redevelopment project sites are sufficient
to meet the onsite retention requirement. Alternatively, the permittee may utilize the following:

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Activities and costs related to implementation and enforcement of stormwater design
standards shown elsewhere.

Equivalent Treatment – The permittee may adopt treatment standards which attain an equivalent level of water quality benefit as the onsite retention requirement.
Alternative Compliance Options – The ordinance may allow for alternative compliance with the onsite retention requirement at a particular project site based on factors
of technical infeasibility and/or site constraints (e.g., high groundwater, soils with low infiltration rates, shallow bedrock, etc.).
Stormwater Mitigation – Utilize planning mechanisms such as completed sub-watershed plans or other appropriate means to identify priority areas within subwatersheds wherein offsite mitigation and/or public stormwater mitigation projects can be implemented. Develop and maintain an inventory of appropriate
alternative projects, as well as institutional standards and management systems to value, estimate, and track these situations.
Off-site Mitigation – This option can only be used for redevelopment sites and must be within the same sub-watershed of the MS4. The permittee must: establish and
apply criteria for determining the circumstances under which offsite mitigation may be allowed; identify priority areas where off-site mitigation can be implemented;
identify the party(ies) responsible for long-term maintenance; and establish O&M agreements.
Payment in Lieu – May be made by the project proponents to the permittee, who must apply the funds to a public stormwater project. A publicly accessible database
of approved projects for which these payments may be used must be developed and maintained by the permittee.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt stormwater design standards.
• Additional requirements may apply if equivalent/alternative compliance options are allowed.
Required BMP 3.3 – Permanent Stormwater Controls Specifications:

Periodically review and update specifications and standards.

Develop and maintain written specifications for permanent stormwater controls.
The specifications must include:
- Specifications and incentives for use of site-based practices appropriate to local soils/hydrologic conds.
- A listing of all acceptable control practices, including sizing criteria, performance criteria, illustrations, and design examples, as well as guidance on selection and
location of practices.
- Specifications for proper long-term O&M, including appropriate inspection interval and self-inspection checklists for use by responsible parties.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt specifications.
Required BMP 3.4 – Permanent Stormwater Controls Plan Review and Approval:
Develop and implement procedures to document the review and approval of pre-construction plans for permanent stormwater controls. Plan review and approval
procedures must include:
- Provisions to ensure that the permittee’s ordinance and permanent stormwater control specifications have been followed.

Continue to review and approve plans and submittals following new and/or enhanced
procedures to ensure compliance with ordinance provisions.
Document and maintain records.
Periodically review and update procedures as needed.

The plan review and approval must be conducted by qualified staff.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for review and approval of pre-construction plans for permanent stormwater controls.
Required BMP 3.5 – Permanent Stormwater Controls Inspection and Enforcement:
Develop and implement procedures for periodic inspection of permanent stormwater controls to ensure proper long-term O&M. The inspection of stormwater controls
must include:

Continue to inspect sites following new and/or enhanced inspection and enforcement
procedures to ensure that proper stormwater controls are selected, installed, and
maintained.

- Identification and inventory of high priority locations based on factors such as project size, sensitivity and/or impairment status of receiving water, history of noncompliance, etc.

Inspect all permanent stormwater controls as part of a formal annual inspection program.
Conduct enforcement as needed following ERP (BMP 3.6).

- Annual inspections, at a minimum.

Document and maintain records of all inspection, deficiencies, recommended maint or
repairs, and follow-up activities.

- Verification that permanent stormwater controls have been properly installed.
- Evaluation of ongoing O&M, with identification of deficiencies and solutions to reduce negative water quality impacts to receiving waters.

Periodically review and update procedures as needed.

- Documentation of inspections and follow-up actions (re-inspection, enforcement).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for stormwater controls inspection and enforcement.
• Maintain inspection and enforcement records.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 4
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 3.6 – Enforcement Response Policy:
Develop and implement a written escalating enforcement response policy (ERP) to ensure and maintain the functional integrity of permanent stormwater controls within
the permittee’s jurisdiction. The ERP must describe/address:
- Response to violations with appropriate educational or enforcement responses.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Implement ERP and ordinance provisions as needed, based on ongoing inspections of
permanent stormwater control facilities
(BMP 3.5).
Periodically review and update ERP as needed.

- Repeat violations through progressively stricter responses, as needed, to achieve compliance.
- Use of techniques such as verbal warnings, written notices, and use of escalating enforcement measures (monetary penalties, other measures).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement enforcement response policy to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements.
• No later than 180 days prior to the expiration of the permit, submit ERP to EPA with permit re-app.
Required BMP 3.7 – O&M of Permanent Stormwater Controls:
Develop and maintain database inventory to track & manage operational condition of permanent stormwater controls w/in the permittee’s jurisdiction. The
database/tracking system must:

Update existing information and mapping as new public and private stormwater control
facilities are brought into service

- Include all available data on existing stormwater controls known to the permittee.
- Incorporate information for proposed new controls beginning in the plan review stage.
- Include reference to the type and number of stormwater controls; O&M requirements; activity and schedule; responsible party; and any applicable self-inspection
schedule.
- Incorporate GIS information and/or be developed in conjunction with MS4 mapping.
Permittee must require a legally enforceable and transferable O&M agreement when other parties are responsible for the O&M of permanent stormwater controls.
Document and maintain
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures to track and manage the O&M of permanent stormwater controls.
Required BMP 3.8 – O&M Agreements:

Continue to review and approval of O&M agreements.

Develop and adopt provisions that require a legally enforceable and transferable O&M agreement between the permittee and party responsible for the operation and
maintenance of permanent stormwater controls within the permittee’s jurisdiction.

Continue to update existing mapping and database / tracking system as new public and
private control facilities are brought into service (see BMP 3.7).

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance provision that requires O&M agreement with responsible party.
• Develop and implement procedures for review and approval of O&M agreements.
• Incorporate O&M related information into database/tracking system.
Required BMP 3.9 – Staff Training:
Provide training for all staff responsible for review of site plans for stormwater controls and/or for inspecting the installation and operation of permanent stormwater
controls. Staff training must include:
- Selection, design, installation, operation, and maintenance of permanent stormwater controls.

Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques,
requirements, or staffing.
Assumes costs for updating existing training materials, videos, conducting training,
documentation, and recordkeeping.

- Site plan review procedures.
- Measures to ensure that staff are sufficiently trained to determine the adequacy and proper operation of stormwater controls.
Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.
Required BMP 3.10 – Local Audience Training:
Provide opportunity and/or conduct training sufficient to ensure that engineers, site designers, and/or other locally appropriate audiences are aware and informed of
the permittee’s requirements related to the selection, design, installation, and use of specific permanent stormwater controls.
Document and maintain records of training opportunities and/or training provided including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names of individuals in
attendance.

Continue to review local, state, and federal agency websites to identify potential training
opportunities; develop flyers, mailers, etc. for distribution to design professionals; provide
postings / announcements on City website; and document and maintain records of
information provided.

Measurable Goal:
• Provide opportunities/training to relevant audiences at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 4
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

4. Stormwater Infrastructure and Management
Program Overview:
Develop and implement a program for the operation and maintenance of the MS4, and facilities, utilizing good housekeeping and pollution prevention measures to
protect water quality and reduce discharges of pollutants.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (3 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must ensure their existing program includes the required SWMP components.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 4.1 – MS4 Map and Outfall Inventory:

Continue to develop, refine, and maintain a map of the MS4 and outfall inventory.

Develop a map of the MS4 and an outfall/interconnection inventory. The map/inventory must contain:
- Location of all inlets, catch basins, and outfalls, including a unique identifier, spatial location, and general information regarding dimensions, shape, and material.
- Location of collection system pipes, open channel conveyances, including locations where the MS4 is physically interconnected to the MS4 of another operator.
- Location of all structural flood control devices.
- Names and locations of receiving waters, and any identified use impairments.
- Location of all existing permanent stormwater controls, including structural or treatment controls and inspection dates.
- Identification and delineation of sub-watersheds or catchments, including associated land uses and approximate acreage draining to each MS4 outfall.
- Physical condition and indicators of potential non-stormwater discharges from MS4 outfalls.
- Location of permittee-owned vehicle maintenance facilities, material storage facilities, maintenance yards, and snow disposal sites.
- Location of permittee-owned parking lots and roadways.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop MS4 map and outfall inventory; maintain documentation of map/inventory information and update periodically.
• Submit electronic GIS version of map & outfall inventory to EPA with Year 4 Annual Report.
Required BMP 4.2 – Inspection and Cleaning of Catch Basins and Inlets:
Develop and implement a schedule of inspections for all permittee owned and operated catch basins and inlets. Clean and maintain catch basins and inlets based on
inspection findings to comply with maintenance standards. Properly dispose of all waste materials.
Document and maintain records of all inspections, structures cleaned, and repairs or maintenance performed.

Continue to perform routine inspections on approx. 50% of public catch basins and inlets
following inspection schedule & procedures included in O&M Plan.
Maintain records of all inspections, structures cleaned, and repairs or maintenance
performed.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), inspect all catch basins and inlets at least once and every two years thereafter.
• Clean catch basins and inlets based on inspection findings; perform needed repairs or maintenance as soon as practicable.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 4.3 – O&M Procedures for Streets, Roads, Highways, Parking Lots:
Develop and implement O&M procedures, inspection/maintenance schedules, and appropriate PPGH practices for all municipal streets, roads, highways, and parking
lots with 3,000 sq-ft or more impervious surface. Address road deicing, anti-icing, and snow removal practices; snow disposal areas; traction material storage areas; and
long-term maintenance of permanent stormwater controls to prevent road/parking lot debris/other materials from entering the MS4.
Document and maintain records of all inspections, structures cleaned, and repairs/maintenance performed.
Measurable Goal:

Continue to perform routine inspections on approx. 50% of public stormwater control
facilities and other stormwater facility types following the inspection schedule &
procedures included in the O&M Plan.
Continue to perform unscheduled spot checks of control facilities after major storm events.
Maintain records of all inspections, structures cleaned, and repairs or maintenance
performed.

• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement O&M procedures.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 4.4 – Inventory and Management of Street Maintenance Materials:
Develop and maintain an inventory of street/road maintenance materials stored at each material storage location and maintain records of annual usage of such
materials. Assess the physical adequacy of each location and make any necessary improvements to eliminate potential adverse impacts to water quality.

Continue to track and maintain records on quantity of materials stored/utilized at each
location on an annual basis.

Develop a Street Materials Storage Location Assessment Report that includes the following:
- Average annual quantity of materials stored/utilized at each facility over permit term.
- Summary of physical assessment of each facility.
- Description of any non-structural or structural BMPs implemented at each facility.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and maintain inventory, complete physical assessments, implement necessary BMPs.
• No later than (180 days prior to expiration date GP), complete and submit
Street Materials Storage Location Assessment Report to EPA.
• Maintain records.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 4
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Required BMP 4.5 – Street, Road, Highway, and Parking Lot Sweeping:

Continue to implement enhanced sweeping program.

Develop and implement a Sweeping Management Plan. The plan must:

Track and maintain records of sweeping activities following enhanced procedures.

- Inventory, categorize, & map all designated streets, roads, highways, & public parking lots.

Assess effectiveness of sweeping program; develop and submit assessment findings with
annual report.

- Include a schedule for sweeping based on selected frequency for each roadway category.

Implementation
Status

Notes

- Identify areas were sweeping is technically infeasible and provide documentation of alternative means to minimize pollutant discharges.
- Annually estimate the effectiveness of sweeping activities by documenting: significant changes to the sweeping program, sweepers used, swept curb and/or lane
miles, sweeping dates, volume of material collected, public outreach efforts, etc.
If the existing sweeping program exceeds required frequencies, continue existing program.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop a Sweeping Management Plan.
• Submit written assessment of sweeping program effectiveness with each annual report.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 4.6 – O&M Procedures for Other Municipal Activities:
Develop and implement O&M procedures, inspection/maintenance schedules, and appropriate PPGH practices for the following activities, as appropriate:
- Grounds/park and open space maintenance;
- Fleet maintenance and vehicle washing operations;
- Building maintenance;
- Snow disposal site O&M;

Continue to implement enhanced procedures, practices, procedures, and inspection and
maintenance schedules as outlined in the O&M Plan.
Assumes time for stormwater compliance staff to provide oversight and technical
assistance.
Includes some costs for purchase of materials and supplies; minor equipment; inspections,
cleaning, repair, and maintenance.

- Solid waste transfer activities;
- Municipal golf course maintenance;
- Materials/hazardous materials storage;
- Used oil recycling; and
- Refueling.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement O&M procedures.
Required BMP 4.7 – Pesticide, Herbicide, and Fertilizer Applications:

Continue to implement existing and/or new / enhanced procedures.

Develop and implement procedures to reduce the discharge of pollutants associated with the application, storage, and disposal of pesticides, herbicides, fertilizers, and
rinsates.

Assumes time for stormwater compliance staff to provide oversight and technical
assistance.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement procedures.
Required BMP 4.8 – Construction Projects:
Select, install, implement, and maintain construction and permanent stormwater controls for all public projects to ensure compliance with local
ordinances/requirements and/or requirements under the NPDES General Permit for Stormwater Associated with Construction Activities in Idaho (Idaho CGP), if required
to seek coverage.

Continue to employ construction and post-construction stormwater controls at all
municipal projects that require coverage under the Idaho CGP.
Document and maintain records.

Measurable Goal:
• Implement stormwater controls at all public construction projects.
• Seek coverage under Idaho CGP and implement provisions of permit, as required.
Required BMP 4.9 – Industrial Activities:
Obtain coverage under the NPDES Multi-Sector General Permit for Stormwater Associated with Industrial Activities in Idaho (MSGP) at all designated facilities required to
seek coverage.

Assess newly acquired facilities or changes at existing facilities to determine if permit
coverage required.

Measurable Goal:
• Seek coverage under MSGP and implement provisions of permit.
• Recommend periodic assessment of newly acquired facilities or changes at existing facilities to determine if permit coverage required.
Required BMP 4.10 – SWPPPs for Permittee Facilities:

Continue to implement SWPPP(s).

Develop and implement Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPPs) for all designated material storage facilities and maintenance yards not required to seek
coverage under the MSGP.

Includes costs for purchase of materials and supplies (spill kits, adsorbents, drip pans,
secondary containment devices, etc.), minor equip, minor facility improvements, etc.

Measurable Goal:

Document and maintain records.

• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement SWPPPs.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 4
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Required BMP 4.11 – Litter Control:

Continue to implement BMPs to reduce litter.

Develop and implement methods to reduce litter within jurisdiction. Work cooperatively with others, as appropriate, within the community to reduce litter on regular
basis and after major public events.

Assumes time for stormwater compliance staff to provide oversight and technical
assistance.

Implementation
Status

Notes

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement methods to reduce litter.
Required BMP 4.12 – Staff Training:
Provide training for staff responsible for the construction, operation, and maintenance of the MS4 and its facilities on the importance of protecting water quality, O&M
requirements, inspection procedures, and ways to prevent or minimize impacts to water quality.

Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques,
requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records.

Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

5. Illicit Discharge Management
Program Overview:
Develop, implement, and enforce an illicit discharge management program which uses methods for detection, source identification, and removal of non-stormwater
discharges to reduce the unauthorized and illegal discharge of pollutants into and from the MS4.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (2 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must update their existing programs to include required SWMP components.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 5.1 – Ordinance:
Develop and adopt an ordinance that prohibits non-stormwater discharges into the MS4 and authorizes escalating enforcement procedures and actions. The ordinance
must:

Activities and costs related to implementation and enforcement of ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

- Authorize the permittee to control and respond to the discharge of spills into the MS4.
- Authorize the permittee to prohibit and eliminate non-stormwater discharges, illicit connections, and dumping or disposal of materials into the MS4.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance.
Required BMP 5.2 – Illicit Discharge Complaint Reporting and Response Program:
Develop and implement a program that addresses the receipt, response, and tracking of complaints or reports of illicit discharges from the public, as well as the tracking
of all actions taken. The program must:

Respond to and investigate complaints or reports of illicit discharges following established
procedures.
Maintain records of all complaints or reports of illicit discharges, any actions taken, and any
follow-up activities.

- Maintain a dedicated telephone number, email address, and/or other publicly available and accessible means of reporting, which is answered/operated by trained
staff during normal business hours or by a message recording system during non-business hours.

Summarize information into useful formats as needed for incorporation into annual report.

- Include provisions to ensure the response to and investigation of complaints/reports of illicit discharges within 2 working days.

Review and update IDDE Program Plan as needed.

- Maintain records of all complaints/reports of illicit discharges, and response actions taken.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement a program and procedures for proper documentation of reported incidents, investigation activities, response
actions, and recordkeeping; ensure that responsible staff are properly trained.
• Maintain a phone number, email address, etc. (or list on stormwater website).
• Respond to and investigate complaints/reports.
• Track and maintain records, include summary of program info. with each annual report.
Required BMP 5.3 – Dry Weather Outfall Screening Program:
Develop and implement a dry weather analytical and field screening monitoring program to identify non-stormwater flows from MS4 outfalls during dry weather. The
program must include the following components: procedures for outfall identification and screening, conducting visual outfall screening, monitoring of illicit discharges,
and maintaining records.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement outfall screening program.
• Program components and measurable goals are described below.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 4
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 5.3.1 – Priority Outfall Identification Procedures:
Develop and implement procedures for identifying and prioritizing targeted outfalls and associated land uses based on reconnaissance activities and information
recorded through the complaint reporting program. Targeted outfalls must represent all major land uses and be disbursed across the jurisdiction.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Review and update list of targeted outfalls / receiving waters and priority areas for visual
screening during dry weather.
Review and update procedures as needed.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop & implement procedures for identifying & prioritizing outfalls.
Required BMP 5.3.2 – Field Screening Plan:

Review and update procedures as needed.

Develop a written plan that describes field screening methodologies, sampling procedures, required chemical and microbiological indicators for analysis, and associated
trigger thresholds for determining follow-up actions.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement Field Screening Plan.
Required BMP 5.3.3 – Outfall Screening Investigations:
Conduct visual screening of targeted outfalls and associated land uses during dry weather for the purpose of verifying outfall locations and detecting illicit discharges.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (expiration date of the GP), complete dry weather screening investigations on at least 50% of outfalls.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 5.3.4 – Illicit Discharge Monitoring:
Conduct sampling of dry weather flows for in-field analysis and identification of chemical/microbiological indicators following established procedures. Direct appropriate
follow-up action based on comparison of field sampling results to established trigger threshold levels and/or water quality standards.

Conduct dry weather screening on 25% of outfalls and associated land uses that discharge
to Paradise and Hogg Creek.
Conduct dry weather screening following established procedures as documented in the
IDDE Program Plan.
Document and maintain records.
Assume dry weather flows observed for some outfalls that discharge to Paradise and Hogg
Creek.

Measurable Goal:

Conduct sampling of dry weather flows following established procedures as documented in
the IDDE Program Plan.

• No later than (expiration date of the GP), conduct sampling of dry weather flows.
• Direct appropriate follow-up action based on field screening results.
• Maintain records.

Cost here assumes sampling and monitoring costs covered by existing funds but phased to
ramp in SW User Fees funds; additional funds needed to cover follow-up actions.

Assume some flows exceed thresholds or local WQ standards and require follow-up work.

Doc & maintain records.
Required BMP 5.3.5 – Track and Maintain Records:

Continue to track and maintain records.

Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all activities associated with the dry weather screening program.

Summarize information into useful formats as needed for incorporation into annual report.

Provide a general summary of the results of the dry weather screening program activities over the preceding reporting period in each annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (expiration date of the GP), develop and implement recordkeeping procedures.
• Submit summary of program activities and results with each annual report.
Required BMP 5.4 – Follow-Up Actions:
Investigate recurring illicit discharges identified as a result of complaints or as a result of dry weather screening investigations and sampling to determine source and take
appropriate action to eliminate flows.
Measurable Goal:
•
•
•
•

No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement procedures to investigate recurring illicit discharges.
Determine the source of illicit discharges within 15 days of detection.
Eliminate the source of illicit discharge within 45 days of its detection.
Maintain records.

Required BMP 5.5 – Prevention and Response to Spills to the MS4:
Develop and maintain written spill response procedures (Spill Response Plan) and agreements and/or coordination mechanisms between appropriate departments,
programs, and agencies to ensure spill prevention, containment, and response activities are fully protective of water quality.
The permittee must respond to, contain, and clean-up all sewage and other spills that may discharge to the MS4 from any source, including private laterals and failing
septic systems.

Continue to implement procedures to trace the source of illicit discharges and connections
identified or reported within the established timeframe.
Upon identification of the source, implement source elimination / corrective action
procedures within the established timeframe.
Assume staff time to provide technical outreach and assistance, follow-up inspections, and
potential legal action.
Document and maintain records.
Respond to, contain, and clean-up all spills that may discharge to the MS4 following
established procedures.
Costs here assume response to minor incidents on public or private property.
Document and maintain records.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement procedures, including on private property.
• Develop written description of internal/external agreements and/or coordination mechanisms.
Required BMP 5.6 – Proper Disposal of Used Oil and Toxic Materials:
Develop and implement a program to ensure proper management and disposal or recycling of used oil, vehicle fluids, toxic materials, and other household hazardous
wastes.

Continue to implement program to collect, manage, and properly dispose of used oil and
toxic materials.
Document and maintain records.

Document and maintain records of public education and outreach activities, collection site operation, etc.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement program.
• Maintain records.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 4
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 5.7 - Staff Training:
Provide training for staff responsible for the identification, investigation, and elimination of illicit discharges, spills, and illicit connections on how to conduct such
activities, Training must focus on dry weather screening procedures and response to complaints/reports.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques,
requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records.

Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

6. Education, Outreach, and Public Involvement
Program Overview:
Develop and implement an ongoing education, outreach, and public involvement program based on stormwater issues of local significance.
The goal of the education and outreach program is to reduce and eliminate behaviors and practices that cause or contribute to adverse stormwater impacts on receiving
waters by motivating target audience understanding of actions they can take to prevent pollutants in stormwater runoff entering the MS4 and local receiving waters.
The public involvement program must strive to engage interested stakeholders in the development and implementation of SWMP control measures.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (1 year from PED) all existing/new permittees must begin implementation of required SWMP components.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 6.1 – Stormwater Education Activities:
Develop and distribute educational messages to the following target audiences:
- General public, including homeowners, HOAs, landscapers, and property managers.
- Business (home- and mobile-based), industrial, commercial, and institutional.

Develop and distribute two (2) educational messages to target audiences identified in PIE
Plan.
Track and maintain records of all educational activities conducted.
Review/update/approve PIE Plan as needed.

- Construction and development (e.g., engineers, contractors, developers, landscape architects, site design professionals).
- Elected officials, land use policy, and planning staff.
The content of educational messages should focus on the recommended topics for each target audience as listed in the permit and most relevant to the community.
Education messages may include: printed materials (brochures or newsletters), electronic materials (websites), mass media (newspaper articles or PSA), targeted
workshops, or other viable format.
Measurable Goal:
• Develop and distribute a minimum of two (2) educational messages over the permit term to each audience, spaced at least one year apart.
• Develop and distribute a minimum of eight (8) educational messages during the permit term.
Required BMP 6.2 – Public Involvement and Participation:
Develop and implement a program or policy directive that creates ongoing opportunities for the public to provide input during the decision making process involving the
development, implementation, and update of the SWMP control measures, including development and adoption of all ordinance or reg. mechanisms.

Assume one (1) news release, two (2) open house/public workshops during development/
update and approval of SWMP Plan.
Continue to publish public notices and solicit input.

Example activities: publish public notices, solicit public/stakeholder input, convene stormwater advisory panel, news releases, etc.

Track and maintain records of all public involvement activities conducted.

Measurable Goal:

Review/update/approve PIE Plan as needed.

• No later than (1 year from PED), establish ongoing program for public involvement and participation.
Required BMP 6.3 – Assessment:

Continue ongoing assessment of PIE activities.

Develop and implement procedures that assess, or participates in an effort to assess, the understanding and adoption of appropriate behaviors by target audiences.

Utilize assessment findings to direct PIE activities and resources and/or necessary
changes/enhancements to Plan.

Provide information summarizing the assessment of activities over the preceding reporting period in each annual report.
Utilize assessment results to direct education and outreach resources.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (1 year from PED), establish a program that assesses the effectiveness of ongoing education, outreach, and public involvement.
• Track and maintain assessment records.
• Submit assessment summary with each annual report.

City of Moscow Stormwater Study, Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Year 4
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 4
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Required BMP 6.4 – Track and Maintain Records:

Continue to track and maintain records.

Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all activities associated with the education, outreach, and public involvement program.

Summarize information into useful formats as needed for incorporation into annual report.

Implementation
Status

Notes

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (1 year from PED), develop and implement recordkeeping procedures.
Required BMP 6.5 – Education and Training on SWMP Control Measures:
Provide targeted education and training programs:
Construction Runoff Control Program – Training for responsible permittee staff and construction site operators (see BMP 2.7 & 2.8).
Permanent Stormwater Controls – Training for responsible permittee staff and locally appropriate audiences (see BMP 3.9 & 3.10).

Described elsewhere

Stormwater Infrastructure/Street Management/Maintenance – Training for responsible permittee staff and contractors (see BMP 4.12).
Illicit Discharge Management – Training for responsible permittee staff (see BMP 5.7).
Required BMP 6.6 – SWMP Website:

Review/update website content annually.

Create, maintain, and promote a publicly-accessible stormwater website that summarizes the permittee’s SWMP implementation, contact information, and target
audience educational materials/messages. The website must contain:
- Draft and final reports, plans, strategies, compliance documents, and annual reports.
- Information and links to key sites that provide education, training, licensing, and permitting related to construction/post-construction stormwater management
controls and requirements.
- Links to construction and post-construction stormwater management ordinances, policies and/or guidance documents.
- Information and links for industrial and commercial activities.
- Information and links for public reporting of illicit discharges/connections and dumping.
- Contact information for appropriate staff.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (1 year from PED), develop and promote a stormwater website.
• Update website content annually, at a minimum.

7. Discharges to Impaired Waters and Monitoring
Required BMP 7.1 – General Requirements:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop and implement a plan that describes intended actions/activities and associated compliance dates to comply with
additional SWMP requirements. Addition requirements may include the following:
- Wet weather discharge monitoring, including stormwater discharge, PCB, and/or biological monitoring.

Track and maintain records associated with implementation of additional SWMP
requirements.
Provide a summary of implementation status over the preceding reporting period in annual
report.

- Receiving water monitoring.
- Additional dry weather outfall screening.
- Industrial/commercial stormwater discharge assessment and management.
Include a summary of planned activities and schedule in the SWMP Plan.
Provide information summarizing the implementation status of actions to comply with additional SWMP requirements in each annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• Develop written description of planned implementation actions and include in SWMP Plan.
• Submit summary on implementation status with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.2 – Monitoring:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must conduct applicable monitoring and comply with permit-related requirements, including development of a Monitoring Plan,
QAPP, and reporting.
Two or more Affected Permittees may cooperate to conduct, or contract with others to conduct, required monitoring.
Measurable Goal:
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 4
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Required BMP 7.2.1 – Monitoring Plan & Quality Assurance Requirements:

Maintain QAPP and make available to EPA / IDEQ upon request.

Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop a Monitoring Plan that addresses applicable monitoring requirements and quality assurance objectives, including
preparation of a QAPP for each required monitoring component. The QAPP must reflect the content as specified in EPA approved guidance documents, such as:

Update QAPP whenever there is a modification in sample collection, sample analysis, or
other procedures.

- General information (sampling locations, sampling methods, contact information, etc.).

Submit updated QAPP in subsequent annual report.

Implementation
Status

Notes

- Quality assurance/quality control procedures.
- Sample collection, preservation, chain-of-custody, analysis, and other procedures.
- QAPP updates and availability.
Amend QAPP whenever there is a change in procedures.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (180 days from PED), develop Monitoring Plan and QAPP and submit with Year 1 Annual Report.
• No later than (90 days from PED), notify EPA and IDEQ of intentions to participate in cooperative monitoring and submit draft Monitoring Plan and QAPP with
notification letter. Submit final plans with Year 1 Annual Report.
• Update QAPP as needed, submit with subsequent year annual report.
Required BMP 7.2.2 – Stormwater Discharge Monitoring:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop and implement a stormwater discharge monitoring program. The monitoring program must include:
- Collection of automated flow weighted composite samples or grab samples for all permit-defined parameters, following quality assurance procedures outlined in the
QAPP.

Continue to implement stormwater discharge monitoring program following monitoring
plan and QAPP.
Develop monitoring report for preceding reporting period and submit with annual report.

- Sampling and full characterization of at least two (2) discrete storm events per calendar year.
- Annual reporting to EPA and IDEQ, including results of any additional monitoring (more locations, more frequent, etc.).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (180 days from PED), develop and implement monitoring program.
• Submit monitoring report with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.2.3 – Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCB) Monitoring:

Continue to implement PCB monitoring program following monitoring plan and QAPP.

Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop and implement a program to monitor stormwater discharges & catch basin sediment for PCBs. The monitoring
program must include:

Develop monitoring report for preceding reporting period and submit with annual report.

- Sampling and full characterization of water and sediment matrices for PCBs at least twice per calendar year, following quality assurance procedures outlined in the
QAPP.
- Annual reporting to EPA and IDEQ, including submittal of a complete congener analysis with required monitoring report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (180 days from PED), develop and implement program to monitor wet weather discharges from MS4 and catch basin sediments for PCBs.
• Submit monitoring report with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.3 – Industrial/Commercial SW Discharge Assessment & Management:
Develop and implement a program to reduce the discharge of pollutants causing impairment of local receiving waters from industrial and commercial facilities/activities.
The program must target industrial and commercial source locations in areas draining to local receiving waters using a combination of education, compliance assistance,
and/or enforcement efforts.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), develop and implement industrial/commercial pollutant source reduction program.
• Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 7.3.1 – Inventory:
Identify, inventory, and map industrial and commercial facilities or activities deemed a likely source of one or more pollutants of concern to local receiving waters
(Paradise Creek and S. Fork Palouse River).
Measurable Goal:

Complete development of inventory of facilities and/or activities that may be a potential
source of pollutants of concern to local receiving waters.
Update existing information and mapping as new facilities and/or activities brought into
service.

• No later than (X years from PED), identify facilities or activities; update existing MS4 outfall mapping and inventory information.
Required BMP 7.3.2 – Target Activities:
Provide targeted education to select categories of industrial and commercial activities operating within the community on BMPs that can be implemented to reduce
pollutant discharges to impaired receiving waters.
Measurable Goal:

Continue to provide educational messages to high priority industrial and commercial
facilities / activities.
Review and update educational material content (and website) as needed.
Track and maintain records of all educational activities conducted.

• No later than (X years from PED), select a minimum of two (2) categories of industrial or commercial activities, identify category-specific BMPs, and educate
audiences.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 4
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 7.3.3 – Inspection:
Develop and implement inspection priorities and procedures for the inspection and follow-up of select industrial and commercial facilities/activities. The inspections
must include:
- A determination of whether the location is a potential source of pollutant(s) of concern.
- Provisions to record observations.
- An assessment of compliance with local ordinance/regulations.
- Monitoring to estimate/assess type and quantity of pollutants.
- Written/electronic inspection report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), develop and implement inspection priorities and procedures.
• Conduct inspections of select facilities or activities, follow-up with site operator as needed to ensure compliance with local ordinance/regulations.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 7.3.4 – SWMP Plan Documentation and Annual Reporting:
Include a description of selected industrial and commercial categories in the SWMP Plan.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Conduct inspections of select industrial and commercial facilities / activities following
established procedures.
Assume some facilities / activities confirmed through visual observation and/or sampling /
monitoring to be a significant source of pollutants and require follow-up work.
Cost shown includes placeholder for collection and analysis of samples, data anal &
interpretation, reporting, and follow-up actions.
Document and maintain records.
Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques,
requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records.

Provide a summary of compliance assistance activities, inspection activities, and follow-up
and enforcement actions taken over the preceding reporting period in each annual report.

Summarize the following information in each annual report: compliance assistance and inspection activities conducted during the reporting period, any follow-up
actions, success stories, and/or enforcement actions taken.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), include description of selected industrial and commercial categories in SWMP Plan.
• Submit summary of pollutant source reduction program activities with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.4 – Additional PCB Control Measures:

Continue to purchase and use low-level PCB products.

Develop and implement a program to reduce and quantify PCB loading into the South Fork Palouse River. The program may include:

Continue to measure and quantify solid removal and total PCB load reductions based on
municipal O&M activities.

- Stormwater discharge assessment and management activities targeting PCBs (see BMP 7.3).
- Procurement of products with the lowest practicable PCB concentrations.
- Provisions to ensure construction project operators remove and dispose of all PCB-containing materials resulting from demolition of pre-1980 structures.
- Identification and evaluation of existing/other feasible sediment removal and management practices to quantify amount of sediment removed/prevented from
entering receiving waters.

Document and maintain records.
Provide a summary of activities and results over the preceding reporting period in annual
report.

- Evaluation of using high-efficiency street sweepers, including estimates of PCB load reductions as compared to existing equipment and schedules.
- Monitoring for total PCBs to adequately quantify pollutant load reductions.
- Documenting and maintaining records for annual reporting.
- A final evaluation report, including recommendations for follow-up studies.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), develop and implement program to reduce PCB loadings into local receiving waters.
• Submit summary of program activities and results with each annual report.
• Submit final evaluation report with Year 5 Annual Report.

8. Recordkeeping and Reporting
Required BMP 8.1 – Compliance Evaluation:

Complete compliance evaluation and submit with annual report.

Complete an evaluation of compliance with requirements of Idaho GP and progress towards implementing SWMP control measures (Elements 1-5) and additional SWMP
requirements for discharges to impaired waters (Element 6).
Measurable Goal:
• Complete compliance evaluation and include with each annual report.
Required BMP 8.2 – Retention of Records:
Retain all records and copies of information documenting implementation of the SWMP control measures implementation required by the Idaho GP for a period of at
least five (5) years.
Measurable Goal:
• Track and maintain records.
Required BMP 8.3 – Availability of Records:

Continue to provide records and information as requested.

Make all records and information available to the public at reasonable times, during normal business hours, and at a reasonable fee for copying requests.
Submit records to EPA and IDEQ upon request or in a location and format that are accessible.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide records and information as requested.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 4
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 8.4 – Reporting Requirements:
Submit all reports and/or documents to EPA and IDEQ using approved reporting mechanism.
Annual reports must provide a status on implementation of the permit requirements during the relevant reporting period. Reports must be submitted using an approved
annual report form.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Stormwater compliance staff to develop, assemble, and submit annual reports using
approved form and/or reporting mechanism.
Post annual report on stormwater website.

Stormwater discharge, water quality, and/or biological monitoring reports submitted by Affected Permittees must include all monitoring data and related info collected
during the relevant reporting period.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert month day), submit all reports and required documentation to EPA and IDEQ for the relevant reporting period.
• Make all annual reports and required documentation available to public through stormwater website.

Stormwater Program Equipment
Office Equipment:
Assume the following equipment will be needed per each new employee: desk and chair, computer/software, telephone/cell phone, bookshelf, file cabinet, telephone,
general supplies, office space, utilities, etc.

Continue to set aside funds for the purchase and/or replacement of office equipment for
existing and/or new staff.

List any "spare" office equipment available for potential future new staff.
Field and Monitoring Equipment:
Assume the following field and monitoring equipment may be needed to support the program: spill response and safety equipment; survey/GPS equipment; flow
measurement and/or gaging station equipment and instrumentation; water quality sensors, probes, meters; other.

Continue to set aside funds for the purchase and/or replacement of equipment needed for
implementation of IDDE program, construction / post-construction inspections, and other
program related field activities.

List all existing field/monitoring and related equipment.
Identify any known equipment needs; include approximate equipment cost and planned year of purchase, if known.
Operations and Maintenance Equipment:
Assume the following O&M equipment may be needed to support the program: vactor trucks, dump trucks, backhoes, front-end loaders, street sweepers, decant
facility/drying beds, disposal sites, video inspection equipment, etc.

Assumes reasonable estimate for fuel and maintenance costs associated with ramp-in of
enhanced storm system O&M, street sweeping, IDDE program, construction / postconstruction inspections, and other related activities.

List all existing major O&M equipment; include department/division assigned to and planned year of replacement, if known.
Identify any known equipment needs; include approximate equipment cost and planned year of purchase, if known.
Provide estimate of current expenditures/funding for the following:
- Vehicle/equipment repair and maintenance.
- Vehicle/equipment fuel.
- Annual set-aside for vehicle/equipment repair and replacement.
Describe current street waste solids/liquids handling and disposal facilities and associated disposal fees.

Stormwater Capital Projects
List any known drainage or water quality CIPs and approximate project costs and schedule.
It is expected that additional CIP needs will arise as the stormwater management program is further implemented.

See SW CIP for project descriptions, projected costs, and schedule.

Stormwater Program Funding – Utility in Place
A. Stormwater Utility Administration
A1. Update Utility Billing Information
Review available City data and information (emphasis on annexations, new development, redevelopment, etc.) and update GIS spatial or other similar databases.
Perform updated GIS analysis. Update stormwater utility customer billing database and billing rolls. Coordinate with Finance Department utility billing staff to update
and process billing rolls and send out utility bills on monthly utility billing statements. Update public information material for utility billing staff as needed and provide
refresher training for staff on customer responses as needed.
A2. General Services

Review City data and information; update GIS information, customer databases, and billing
rolls; arrange for utility billing staff to send out stormwater user fees with utility bills,
update public information materials, and retrain staff on customer responses.

Payment for general services rendered.

Payment to Finance, Administration, and Public Works for services rendered to the stormwater utility. General administration services include accounting (management
of utility fee finances and books), utility billing, and other related services.
A3. Stormwater Utility Account Management

Provide stormwater user fee customer service.

Process requests for credits and waivers, responses to customer questions and complaints, enforcing payment of utility fees, and other related management services.
A4. Annual Budgeting and Rate Setting

Prepare budget for following year and adjust user fees as needed.

Prepare budgets for following year and adjust stormwater utility rates and fees as needed.
A5. State and Local Taxes
Pay applicable state or local taxes.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 4
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

B. Stormwater Development Permit Fees
B1. Cost of Service Study

No activities anticipated in Year 4.

Estimate the full annual cost of service for conducting stormwater plan review, site inspection, enforcement of standards, and providing technical assistance to
developers, contractors, and engineers. Consider cost of serving different types / classes of development customers, including residential, multi-family, commercial,
industrial, etc. Identify preferred cost recovery approach and develop / update and approve local codes.
B2. Staff Training
Conduct training sufficient to ensure that front-line staff are proficient on the new stormwater permit fee and how to respond to customers concerns.

Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques,
requirements, or staffing.

Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.

Document and maintain training records.

B3. Implement Development Permit Fee Process

Implement process and collection of fees by development review staff.

Implement enhanced stormwater development fee process and collect revenue.
B4. Track and Maintain Records

Continue to track and maintain records.

Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all activities and estimated annual costs associated with implementing stormwater development
review.
B5. General Accounting Services

Payment for general services rendered.

Payment to Finance Department accounting staff for services rendered to the stormwater utility to manage permit fee finances and books. However, if stormwater
development fees included as part of overall permit structure, then management of permit fee finances would result in no additional costs.

C. Stormwater Program Reserve
C1. Operational Reserve Fund

Build reserve fund to ensure financial stability and financial capacity.

Set-aside funds to build a Stormwater Management Program Reserve Fund equal to 25% (or 3 months) of the fully implemented program operational cost estimate.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 5
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Compliance with Idaho MS4 General Permit – Preliminary Draft
1. Program Implementation and Permit Conditions
Required BMP 1.1 – Develop and Implement SWMP:
Develop, implement, and enforce a Stormwater Management Program (SWMP) designed to reduce the discharge of pollutants from the MS4 to the maximum extent
practicable (MEP) and to protect receiving water quality throughout the permittee’s geographic area of coverage.
Compliance is achieved by conducting SWMP actions and activities outlined in Part 3 (SWMP Control Measures – See Elements 2-6) and Part 4 (Special Conditions – See
Element 7), and the assessment and monitoring requirements listed in Part 5 (Monitoring, Recordkeeping, and Reporting – See Element 8), in accordance with associated
implementation schedules.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (PED) all new permittees must begin development and implementation of SWMP control measures, with full implementation by the permit expiration date.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 1.2 – SWMP Plan Document:

Update SWMP Plan annually and submit with annual report.

Prepare written documentation of the SWMP, called the SWMP Plan. The plan is intended to inform the public on how required SWMP control measures are
implemented along with a schedule for planned activities to be conducted over permit term. The SWMP Plan must include:
- Names/titles of staff responsible for program implementation and/or interagency agreements.
- Description of physical attributes of permit area and MS4.
- Water quality status of all receiving waters, including impairments, pollutants of concern.
- Description of how each specific control measure or component is implemented.
- Schedule for full implementation of control measures or components not yet implemented.
- Applicable legal authorities or reg. mechanisms; schedule to update, adopt, fully implement.
- Specific actions/activities to comply with special conditions of applicable TMDLs.
Annually update SWMP Plan and submit with annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert month day), prepare SWMP Plan document.
• Submit current SWMP Plan with each annual report.
Required BMP 1.3 – Maintain Adequate Legal Authority:
Maintain relevant ordinances or other regulatory mechanisms sufficient to control pollutant discharges into/from the MS4 and meet permit requirements. The permittee
must satisfy the following criteria:

Activities and costs related to implementation and enforcement of ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

- Prohibit and eliminate illicit discharges.
- Control the discharge of spills, dumping, or disposal of materials other than stormwater.
- Control the discharge of stormwater and pollutants during/after construction.
- Control through interagency agreement the contribution of pollutants from one MS4 to another interconnected MS4.
- Require compliance with conditions in statues, ordinances, policy, permits, contracts, etc.
- Carry out inspections, surveillance, and monitoring procedures to ensure permit compliance.
Provide a summary of all existing and unique legal authorities in SWMP Plan.
Review adequacy of existing legal authorities, develop/update and adopt new ordinances or regulatory mechanisms, as needed, to ensure adequate legal authority to
meet permit criteria.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide a summary of all existing legal authorities in SWMP Plan.
• Develop and adopt new legal authorities, as needed.
• Program components and measurable goals are described elsewhere.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 5
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Required BMP 1.4 – Joint Responsibility and Joint Agreements:
Regulated MS4 operators (co-permittees) that elect to work jointly under the GP must develop and maintain a written and enforceable agreement between the parties.
The agreement must describe each jurisdiction’s roles and responsibilities and identify the MS4 area(s) where resp. jointly shared.
Measurable Goal:
• Submit joint Notice of Intent (NOI) to EPA.
• Develop joint agreement between parties and submit with Year 1 Annual Report.

Required BMP 1.5 – Shared Implementation and Agreements:
Regulated MS4 operators that elect to share/delegate implementation of one or more SWMP control measures with/to another entity (non-permittee) must develop a
written agreement.
Provide a summary of SWMP control measure(s) to be implemented by outside entity in SWMP Plan.
Measurable Goal:
• Include summary of outside entity and control measures to be shared in SWMP Plan.
• Develop agreement between parties and submit with Year 1 Annual Report.
Required BMP 1.6 – SWMP Information, Statistics, and Resources:

Continue to track and maintain records related to implementation of SWMP components.

Develop and implement a program for gathering, tracking, maintaining, and using information to evaluate SWMP development, implementation, permit compliance, and
to set priorities. Includes tracking the number of inspections performed, enforcement actions, public education and outreach activities performed, etc. Also include
tracking the estimated annual cost associated with developing and implementing each SWMP component.

Assume periodic review and assessment of recordkeeping program.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert month day), develop and implement program to track activities and costs.
• Include summary of relevant information, statistics, & program costs with each annual report.
Required BMP 1.7 – Transfer of Ownership, Operational Authority, Responsibility:
Implement SWMP actions and activities in all new areas added or transferred to the permittee’s MS4 or if the permittee become responsible for implementation of
SWMP control measures.
Document additions and schedules for implementation in subsequent year annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• Implement SWMP actions and activities in all new areas.
• Include summary additions and implementation schedule with each annual report.

2. Construction Site Runoff Control (CSRC) Program
CSRC Program Overview:
Develop, implement, and enforce a program to reduce discharges of pollutants and control stormwater runoff from construction project site activity that results in land
disturbance of 5,000 square feet or more. Continue to impose any existing program to ensure proper installation and maintenance of erosion controls, sediment
controls, and waste material containment/pollution prevention controls during all phases of construction activity.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (4 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must update their existing CSRC Program to impose required SWMP components on project sites that result
in land disturbance of 5,000 square feet or more.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 2.1 – Ordinance:
Develop and adopt an ordinance that requires erosion controls, sediment controls, and materials management techniques to be employed and maintained at
construction projects sites that result in land disturbance of 5,000 sq-ft or more from initial clearing through final stabilization. The ordinance must require:

Activities and costs related to implementation and enforcement of ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

- Adequate and effective controls to reduce pollutants in stormwater discharges.
- Pre-construction review and approval of site plans.
- Use of inspection and enforcement actions to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements, as described in a written enforcement response policy.
For construction projects that disturb one or more acres (or that disturb less than one acre but part of a common plan of development or sale that exceeds one acre), the
permittee must update their ordinance or other regulatory mechanism, as necessary, to be consistent with the MS4 General Permit and with the current version of the
Idaho Construction General Permit (CGP).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 5
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 2.2 – Construction Site Runoff Control Specifications:

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Periodically review and update specifications and standards.

Develop and maintain written specifications for construction site management controls. The specifications must include:
- Requirements for use of erosion control, sediment control, and pollution prevention practices which complement and do not conflict with the current version of the
Idaho CGP.
- Sizing criteria, performance criteria, illustrations, and design examples, as well as guidance on selection and location of practices.
- Specifications for proper long-term O&M, including appropriate inspection interval and self-inspection checklists for use by the responsible party/construction site
operator.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop & adopt specifications for construction site management controls.
Required BMP 2.3 – Pre-Construction Site Plan Review and Approval:
Develop and implement procedures to document the review and approval of preconstruction site plans, erosion and sediment control (ESC) plans, and/or stormwater
pollution prevention plans (SWPPPs). The site plan review and approval procedures must include:
- Consideration of the site’s potential water quality impacts.

Continue to review and approve site plans and TESC plans following new and/or enhanced
procedures to ensure compliance with ordinance provisions.
Document and maintain records.
Periodically review and update procedures as needed.

- Provisions for receipt and consideration of information submitted by the public.
- Provisions to ensure that the permittee’s runoff control and permanent stormwater management control specifications have been followed.
The pre-construction site plan review and approval must be conducted by qualified staff.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for site plan review and approval prior to construction.
Required BMP 2.4 – Construction Site Inspection and Enforcement:
Develop and implement procedures for construction site inspection to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements. The construction site inspections must
include:

Continue to inspect construction sites following new and/or enhanced inspection and
enforcement procedures to ensure compliance with ordinance provisions.
Conduct enforcement as needed following ERP (BMP 2.5).

- A determination of whether a construction site is required to and/or has CGP coverage.

Document and maintain records.

- A review of applicable ESC Plan/SWPPP to determine if control measures are installed, implemented, and maintained as approved.

Periodically review and update procedures as needed.

- An assessment of the site’s compliance with local ordinances/requirements.
- An assessment of the appropriateness of planned control measures.
- Visual observations of existing/potential non-stormwater discharges, illicit connections, and/or discharge of pollutants along with recommended follow-up actions.
- Education/instruction to site operators related to additional pollution prevention practices.
- A written/electronic inspection report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for construction site inspection and enforcement.
• Maintain inspection and enforcement records.
Required BMP 2.5 – Enforcement Response Policy:
Develop and implement a written escalating enforcement response policy (ERP) to address enforcement of construction site runoff control for all construction projects
within the permittee’s jurisdiction. The ERP must describe/address:
- Response to violations with appropriate educational or enforcement responses.
- Repeat violations through progressively stricter responses, as needed, to achieve compliance.
- Use of techniques such as verbal warnings, written notices, and use of escalating enforcement measures (stop work orders, monetary penalties, other measures).

Implement ERP and ordinance provisions as needed, based on construction site inspections
(BMP 2.4).
Notify and provide information to EPA, as needed, for construction project sites that fail to
comply with local ordinance (BMP 2.6).
Periodically review and update ERP as needed.
Submit ERP to EPA as part of permit reapplication.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement enforcement response policy to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements.
• No later than 180 days prior to the expiration of the permit, submit ERP to EPA with the permit reapplication.
Required BMP 2.6 – Construction General Permit Violation Referrals:
Provide EPA with information regarding individual construction project sites or operators who cannot demonstrate they have previously obtained appropriate CGP
coverage from EPA, and/or deemed by the permittee as not complying with the CGP and/or comparable local requirements.

Continue to provide information to EPA, as needed, for construction project sites that fail
to seek coverage under the Idaho CGP and/or are deemed to not be in compliance with
local and/or Idaho CGP requirements.

The following CGP-related site information should be provided to the EPA NPDES Compliance Hotline in Seattle, WA:
- Construction project location and site description.
- Name and contact information of project owner/operator.
- Estimated construction disturbance size.
- Background information describing permittee’s prior interaction (educational, compliance, or enforcement efforts) with site operator regarding applicable
requirements.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), provide CGP-related information to EPA via the NPDES Compliance Hotline, as needed.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 5
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 2.7 – Staff Training:
Provide training for all staff responsible for preconstruction site plan review, site inspections, and enforcement. Staff training must include:
- Selection, design, installation, and maintenance of construction site controls.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques,
requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records.

- Site plan review procedures.
- Inspection reporting/tracking.
- Provisions of the ERP to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements.
Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques, requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.
Required BMP 2.8 – Construction Operator Training:
Provide opportunity and/or conduct training sufficient to ensure that construction operators are aware and informed of the permittee’s requirements related to the
selection, design, installation, and use of required construction site control measures.
Document and maintain records of training opportunities and/or training provided including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names of construction operators
in attendance.

Continue to review local, state, and federal agency websites to identify potential training
opportunities; develop flyers, mailers, etc. for distribution to construction site operators;
provide posting/announcements on City website; and document and maintain records of
information provided.

Measurable Goal:
• Provide opportunities/training to construction operators at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

3. Stormwater Management for Areas of New Development and Redevelopment
Program Overview:
Develop, implement, and enforce a program to reduce discharges of pollutants and control stormwater runoff from new development and redevelopment project sites.
Continue to implement and enforce any existing program to ensure that appropriate stormwater mgmt. controls are utilized at developed sites.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (4 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must update their existing programs to impose required SWMP components at new development and
redevelopment project sites that result in land disturbance of 5,000 square feet or more.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 3.1 – Ordinance:
Develop and adopt an ordinance that requires the installation and long-term maintenance of permanent stormwater controls at new development and redevelopment
project sites that result in land disturbance of 5,000 sq-ft or more. Site controls must be sufficient to retain onsite the runoff volume produced from a 24-hour, 95th
percentile storm event; or sufficient to provide the level of pollutant removal greater than the pollutant removal expected by using onsite retention of runoff volume
produced from a 24-hour, 95th percentile storm event. The ordinance must require:

Activities and costs related to implementation and enforcement of ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

- Adequate & effective controls to reduce discharges of pollutants & control stormwater runoff.
- Review and approval of pre-construction site plans for permanent stormwater controls.
- Use of inspection and enforcement actions to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements, as described in a written enforcement response policy.
- Provisions to ensure adequate long-term O&M of permanent stormwater controls.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (date 4 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 5
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 3.2 – Stormwater Design Standards:
Develop and adopt design standards for permanent stormwater controls to ensure that site controls at new development and redevelopment project sites are sufficient
to meet the onsite retention requirement. Alternatively, the permittee may utilize the following:

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Activities and costs related to implementation and enforcement of stormwater design
standards shown elsewhere.
Periodically review and update standards.

Equivalent Treatment – The permittee may adopt treatment standards which attain an equivalent level of water quality benefit as the onsite retention requirement.
Alternative Compliance Options – The ordinance may allow for alternative compliance with the onsite retention requirement at a particular project site based on factors
of technical infeasibility and/or site constraints (e.g., high groundwater, soils with low infiltration rates, shallow bedrock, etc.).
Stormwater Mitigation – Utilize planning mechanisms such as completed sub-watershed plans or other appropriate means to identify priority areas within subwatersheds wherein offsite mitigation and/or public stormwater mitigation projects can be implemented. Develop and maintain an inventory of appropriate
alternative projects, as well as institutional standards and management systems to value, estimate, and track these situations.
Off-site Mitigation – This option can only be used for redevelopment sites and must be within the same sub-watershed of the MS4. The permittee must: establish and
apply criteria for determining the circumstances under which offsite mitigation may be allowed; identify priority areas where off-site mitigation can be implemented;
identify the party(ies) responsible for long-term maintenance; and establish O&M agreements.
Payment in Lieu – May be made by the project proponents to the permittee, who must apply the funds to a public stormwater project. A publicly accessible database
of approved projects for which these payments may be used must be developed and maintained by the permittee.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt stormwater design standards.
• Additional requirements may apply if equivalent/alternative compliance options are allowed.
Required BMP 3.3 – Permanent Stormwater Controls Specifications:

Periodically review and update specifications and standards.

Develop and maintain written specifications for permanent stormwater controls.
The specifications must include:
- Specifications and incentives for use of site-based practices appropriate to local soils/hydrologic conds.
- A listing of all acceptable control practices, including sizing criteria, performance criteria, illustrations, and design examples, as well as guidance on selection and
location of practices.
- Specifications for proper long-term O&M, including appropriate inspection interval and self-inspection checklists for use by responsible parties.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt specifications.
Required BMP 3.4 – Permanent Stormwater Controls Plan Review and Approval:
Develop and implement procedures to document the review and approval of pre-construction plans for permanent stormwater controls. Plan review and approval
procedures must include:
- Provisions to ensure that the permittee’s ordinance and permanent stormwater control specifications have been followed.

Continue to review and approve plans and submittals following new and/or enhanced
procedures to ensure compliance with ordinance provisions.
Document and maintain records.
Periodically review and update procedures as needed.

The plan review and approval must be conducted by qualified staff.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for review and approval of pre-construction plans for permanent stormwater controls.
Required BMP 3.5 – Permanent Stormwater Controls Inspection and Enforcement:
Develop and implement procedures for periodic inspection of permanent stormwater controls to ensure proper long-term O&M. The inspection of stormwater controls
must include:

Continue to inspect sites following new and/or enhanced inspection and enforcement
procedures to ensure that proper stormwater controls are selected, installed, and
maintained.

- Identification and inventory of high priority locations based on factors such as project size, sensitivity and/or impairment status of receiving water, history of noncompliance, etc.

Inspect all permanent stormwater controls as part of a formal annual inspection program.
Conduct enforcement as needed following ERP (BMP 3.6).

- Annual inspections, at a minimum.

Document and maintain records of all inspection, deficiencies, recommended maint or
repairs, and follow-up activities.

- Verification that permanent stormwater controls have been properly installed.
- Evaluation of ongoing O&M, with identification of deficiencies and solutions to reduce negative water quality impacts to receiving waters.

Periodically review and update procedures as needed.

- Documentation of inspections and follow-up actions (re-inspection, enforcement).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures for stormwater controls inspection and enforcement.

•

Maintain inspection and enforcement records.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 5
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 3.6 – Enforcement Response Policy:
Develop and implement a written escalating enforcement response policy (ERP) to ensure and maintain the functional integrity of permanent stormwater controls within
the permittee’s jurisdiction. The ERP must describe/address:
- Response to violations with appropriate educational or enforcement responses.
- Repeat violations through progressively stricter responses, as needed, to achieve compliance.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Implement ERP and ordinance provisions as needed, based on ongoing inspections of
permanent stormwater control facilities
(BMP 3.5).
Periodically review and update ERP as needed.
Submit ERP to EPA as part of permit reapplication.

- Use of techniques such as verbal warnings, written notices, and use of escalating enforcement measures (monetary penalties, other measures).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement enforcement response policy to ensure compliance with local ordinance and requirements.
• No later than 180 days prior to the expiration of the permit, submit ERP to EPA with permit re-app.
Required BMP 3.7 – O&M of Permanent Stormwater Controls:
Develop and maintain database inventory to track & manage operational condition of permanent stormwater controls w/in the permittee’s jurisdiction. The
database/tracking system must:

Update existing information and mapping as new public and private stormwater control
facilities are brought into service.

- Include all available data on existing stormwater controls known to the permittee.
- Incorporate information for proposed new controls beginning in the plan review stage.
- Include reference to the type and number of stormwater controls; O&M requirements; activity and schedule; responsible party; and any applicable self-inspection
schedule.
- Incorporate GIS information and/or be developed in conjunction with MS4 mapping.
Permittee must require a legally enforceable and transferable O&M agreement when other parties are responsible for the O&M of permanent stormwater controls.
Document and maintain
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and implement procedures to track and manage the O&M of permanent stormwater controls.
Required BMP 3.8 – O&M Agreements:

Continue to review and approval of O&M agreements.

Develop and adopt provisions that require a legally enforceable and transferable O&M agreement between the permittee and party responsible for the operation and
maintenance of permanent stormwater controls within the permittee’s jurisdiction.

Continue to update existing mapping and database / tracking system as new public and
private control facilities are brought into service (see BMP 3.7).

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (4 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance provision that requires O&M agreement with responsible party.
• Develop and implement procedures for review and approval of O&M agreements.
• Incorporate O&M related information into database/tracking system.
Required BMP 3.9 – Staff Training:
Provide training for all staff responsible for review of site plans for stormwater controls and/or for inspecting the installation and operation of permanent stormwater
controls. Staff training must include:

Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques,
requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records.

- Selection, design, installation, operation, and maintenance of permanent stormwater controls.
- Site plan review procedures.
- Measures to ensure that staff are sufficiently trained to determine the adequacy and proper operation of stormwater controls.
Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.
Required BMP 3.10 – Local Audience Training:
Provide opportunity and/or conduct training sufficient to ensure that engineers, site designers, and/or other locally appropriate audiences are aware and informed of
the permittee’s requirements related to the selection, design, installation, and use of specific permanent stormwater controls.
Document and maintain records of training opportunities and/or training provided including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names of individuals in
attendance.

Continue to review local, state, and federal agency websites to identify potential training
opportunities; develop flyers, mailers, etc. for distribution to design professionals; provide
postings / announcements on City website; and document and maintain records of
information provided.

Measurable Goal:
• Provide opportunities/training to relevant audiences at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 5
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

4. Stormwater Infrastructure and Management
Program Overview:
Develop and implement a program for the operation and maintenance of the MS4, and facilities, utilizing good housekeeping and pollution prevention measures to
protect water quality and reduce discharges of pollutants.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (3 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must ensure their existing program includes the required SWMP components.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 4.1 – MS4 Map and Outfall Inventory:

Continue to develop, refine, and maintain a map of the MS4 and outfall inventory.

Develop a map of the MS4 and an outfall/interconnection inventory. The map/inventory must contain:

Submit electronic version of map (GIS format) & outfall inventory with Year 4 Annual
Report.

- Location of all inlets, catch basins, and outfalls, including a unique identifier, spatial location, and general information regarding dimensions, shape, and material.
- Location of collection system pipes, open channel conveyances, including locations where the MS4 is physically interconnected to the MS4 of another operator.
- Location of all structural flood control devices.
- Names and locations of receiving waters, and any identified use impairments.
- Location of all existing permanent stormwater controls, including structural or treatment controls and inspection dates.
- Identification and delineation of sub-watersheds or catchments, including associated land uses and approximate acreage draining to each MS4 outfall.
- Physical condition and indicators of potential non-stormwater discharges from MS4 outfalls.
- Location of permittee-owned vehicle maintenance facilities, material storage facilities, maintenance yards, and snow disposal sites.
- Location of permittee-owned parking lots and roadways.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop MS4 map and outfall inventory; maintain documentation of map/inventory information and update periodically.
• Submit electronic GIS version of map & outfall inventory to EPA with Year 4 Annual Report.
Required BMP 4.2 – Inspection and Cleaning of Catch Basins and Inlets:
Develop and implement a schedule of inspections for all permittee owned and operated catch basins and inlets. Clean and maintain catch basins and inlets based on
inspection findings to comply with maintenance standards. Properly dispose of all waste materials.
Document and maintain records of all inspections, structures cleaned, and repairs or maintenance performed.

Continue to perform routine inspections on approx. 50% of public catch basins and inlets
following inspection schedule & procedures included in O&M Plan.
Maintain records of all inspections, structures cleaned, and repairs or maintenance
performed.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), inspect all catch basins and inlets at least once and every two years thereafter.
• Clean catch basins and inlets based on inspection findings; perform needed repairs or maintenance as soon as practicable.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 4.3 – O&M Procedures for Streets, Roads, Highways, Parking Lots:
Develop and implement O&M procedures, inspection/maintenance schedules, and appropriate PPGH practices for all municipal streets, roads, highways, and parking
lots with 3,000 sq-ft or more impervious surface. Address road deicing, anti-icing, and snow removal practices; snow disposal areas; traction material storage areas; and
long-term maintenance of permanent stormwater controls to prevent road/parking lot debris/other materials from entering the MS4.
Document and maintain records of all inspections, structures cleaned, and repairs/maintenance performed.
Measurable Goal:

Continue to perform routine inspections on approx. 50% of public stormwater control
facilities and other stormwater facility types following the inspection schedule &
procedures included in the O&M Plan.
Continue to perform unscheduled spot checks of control facilities after major storm events.
Maintain records of all inspections, structures cleaned, and repairs or maintenance
performed.

• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement O&M procedures.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 4.4 – Inventory and Management of Street Maintenance Materials:
Develop and maintain an inventory of street/road maintenance materials stored at each material storage location and maintain records of annual usage of such
materials. Assess the physical adequacy of each location and make any necessary improvements to eliminate potential adverse impacts to water quality.

Continue to track and maintain records on quantity of materials stored/utilized at each
location on an annual basis.
Develop Street Materials Storage Location Assessment Report and submit to EPA.

Develop a Street Materials Storage Location Assessment Report that includes the following:
- Average annual quantity of materials stored/utilized at each facility over permit term.
- Summary of physical assessment of each facility.
- Description of any non-structural or structural BMPs implemented at each facility.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and maintain inventory, complete physical assessments, implement necessary BMPs.
• No later than (180 days prior to expiration date GP), complete and submit
Street Materials Storage Location Assessment Report to EPA.
• Maintain records.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 5
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Required BMP 4.5 – Street, Road, Highway, and Parking Lot Sweeping:

Continue to implement enhanced sweeping program.

Develop and implement a Sweeping Management Plan. The plan must:

Track and maintain records of sweeping activities following enhanced procedures.

- Inventory, categorize, & map all designated streets, roads, highways, & public parking lots.

Assess effectiveness of sweeping program; develop and submit assessment findings with
annual report.

- Include a schedule for sweeping based on selected frequency for each roadway category.

Implementation
Status

Notes

- Identify areas were sweeping is technically infeasible and provide documentation of alternative means to minimize pollutant discharges.
- Annually estimate the effectiveness of sweeping activities by documenting: significant changes to the sweeping program, sweepers used, swept curb and/or lane
miles, sweeping dates, volume of material collected, public outreach efforts, etc.
If the existing sweeping program exceeds required frequencies, continue existing program.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop a Sweeping Management Plan.
• Submit written assessment of sweeping program effectiveness with each annual report.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 4.6 – O&M Procedures for Other Municipal Activities:
Develop and implement O&M procedures, inspection/maintenance schedules, and appropriate PPGH practices for the following activities, as appropriate:
- Grounds/park and open space maintenance;
- Fleet maintenance and vehicle washing operations;
- Building maintenance;
- Snow disposal site O&M;

Continue to implement enhanced procedures, practices, procedures, and inspection and
maintenance schedules as outlined in the O&M Plan.
Assumes time for stormwater compliance staff to provide oversight and technical
assistance.
Includes some costs for purchase of materials and supplies; minor equipment; inspections,
cleaning, repair, and maintenance.

- Solid waste transfer activities;
- Municipal golf course maintenance;
- Materials/hazardous materials storage;
- Used oil recycling; and
- Refueling.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement O&M procedures.
Required BMP 4.7 – Pesticide, Herbicide, and Fertilizer Applications:

Continue to implement existing and/or new / enhanced procedures.

Develop and implement procedures to reduce the discharge of pollutants associated with the application, storage, and disposal of pesticides, herbicides, fertilizers, and
rinsates.

Assumes time for stormwater compliance staff to provide oversight and technical
assistance.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement procedures.
Required BMP 4.8 – Construction Projects:
Select, install, implement, and maintain construction and permanent stormwater controls for all public projects to ensure compliance with local
ordinances/requirements and/or requirements under the NPDES General Permit for Stormwater Associated with Construction Activities in Idaho (Idaho CGP), if required
to seek coverage.

Continue to employ construction and post-construction stormwater controls at all
municipal projects that require coverage under the Idaho CGP.
Document and maintain records.

Measurable Goal:
• Implement stormwater controls at all public construction projects.
• Seek coverage under Idaho CGP and implement provisions of permit, as required.
Required BMP 4.9 – Industrial Activities:
Obtain coverage under the NPDES Multi-Sector General Permit for Stormwater Associated with Industrial Activities in Idaho (MSGP) at all designated facilities required to
seek coverage.

Assess newly acquired facilities or changes at existing facilities to determine if permit
coverage required.

Measurable Goal:
• Seek coverage under MSGP and implement provisions of permit.
• Recommend periodic assessment of newly acquired facilities or changes at existing facilities to determine if permit coverage required.
Required BMP 4.10 – SWPPPs for Permittee Facilities:

Continue to implement SWPPP(s).

Develop and implement Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPPs) for all designated material storage facilities and maintenance yards not required to seek
coverage under the MSGP.

Includes costs for purchase of materials and supplies (spill kits, adsorbents, drip pans,
secondary containment devices, etc.), minor equip, minor facility improvements, etc.

Measurable Goal:

Document and maintain records.

• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement SWPPPs.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 5
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Required BMP 4.11 – Litter Control:

Continue to implement BMPs to reduce litter.

Develop and implement methods to reduce litter within jurisdiction. Work cooperatively with others, as appropriate, within the community to reduce litter on regular
basis and after major public events.

Assumes time for stormwater compliance staff to provide oversight and technical
assistance.

Implementation
Status

Notes

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (3 years from PED), develop and implement methods to reduce litter.
Required BMP 4.12 – Staff Training:
Provide training for staff responsible for the construction, operation, and maintenance of the MS4 and its facilities on the importance of protecting water quality, O&M
requirements, inspection procedures, and ways to prevent or minimize impacts to water quality.

Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques,
requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records.

Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

5. Illicit Discharge Management
Program Overview:
Develop, implement, and enforce an illicit discharge management program which uses methods for detection, source identification, and removal of non-stormwater
discharges to reduce the unauthorized and illegal discharge of pollutants into and from the MS4.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (2 years from PED) all existing/new permittees must update their existing programs to include required SWMP components.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 5.1 – Ordinance:
Develop and adopt an ordinance that prohibits non-stormwater discharges into the MS4 and authorizes escalating enforcement procedures and actions. The ordinance
must:

Activities and costs related to implementation and enforcement of ordinance provisions
shown elsewhere.

- Authorize the permittee to control and respond to the discharge of spills into the MS4.
- Authorize the permittee to prohibit and eliminate non-stormwater discharges, illicit connections, and dumping or disposal of materials into the MS4.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and adopt ordinance.
Required BMP 5.2 – Illicit Discharge Complaint Reporting and Response Program:
Develop and implement a program that addresses the receipt, response, and tracking of complaints or reports of illicit discharges from the public, as well as the tracking
of all actions taken. The program must:

Respond to and investigate complaints or reports of illicit discharges following established
procedures.
Maintain records of all complaints or reports of illicit discharges, any actions taken, and any
follow-up activities.

- Maintain a dedicated telephone number, email address, and/or other publicly available and accessible means of reporting, which is answered/operated by trained
staff during normal business hours or by a message recording system during non-business hours.

Summarize information into useful formats as needed for incorporation into annual report.

- Include provisions to ensure the response to and investigation of complaints/reports of illicit discharges within 2 working days.

Review and update IDDE Program Plan as needed.

- Maintain records of all complaints/reports of illicit discharges, and response actions taken.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement a program and procedures for proper documentation of reported incidents, investigation activities, response
actions, and recordkeeping; ensure that responsible staff are properly trained.
• Maintain a phone number, email address, etc. (or list on stormwater website).
• Respond to and investigate complaints/reports.
• Track and maintain records, include summary of program info. with each annual report.
Required BMP 5.3 – Dry Weather Outfall Screening Program:
Develop and implement a dry weather analytical and field screening monitoring program to identify non-stormwater flows from MS4 outfalls during dry weather. The
program must include the following components: procedures for outfall identification and screening, conducting visual outfall screening, monitoring of illicit discharges,
and maintaining records.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement outfall screening program.
• Program components and measurable goals are described below.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 5
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 5.3.1 – Priority Outfall Identification Procedures:
Develop and implement procedures for identifying and prioritizing targeted outfalls and associated land uses based on reconnaissance activities and information
recorded through the complaint reporting program. Targeted outfalls must represent all major land uses and be disbursed across the jurisdiction.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Review and update list of targeted outfalls / receiving waters and priority areas for visual
screening during dry weather.
Review and update procedures as needed.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop & implement procedures for identifying & prioritizing outfalls.
Required BMP 5.3.2 – Field Screening Plan:

Review and update procedures as needed.

Develop a written plan that describes field screening methodologies, sampling procedures, required chemical and microbiological indicators for analysis, and associated
trigger thresholds for determining follow-up actions.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement Field Screening Plan.
Required BMP 5.3.3 – Outfall Screening Investigations:
Conduct visual screening of targeted outfalls and associated land uses during dry weather for the purpose of verifying outfall locations and detecting illicit discharges.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (expiration date of the GP), complete dry weather screening investigations on at least 50% of outfalls.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 5.3.4 – Illicit Discharge Monitoring:
Conduct sampling of dry weather flows for in-field analysis and identification of chemical/microbiological indicators following established procedures. Direct appropriate
follow-up action based on comparison of field sampling results to established trigger threshold levels and/or water quality standards.

Conduct dry weather screening on 25% of outfalls and associated land uses that discharge
to Paradise and Hogg Creek.
Conduct dry weather screening following established procedures as documented in the
IDDE Program Plan.
Document and maintain records.
Assume dry weather flows observed for some outfalls that discharge to Paradise and Hogg
Creek.

Measurable Goal:

Conduct sampling of dry weather flows following established procedures as documented in
the IDDE Program Plan.

• No later than (expiration date of the GP), conduct sampling of dry weather flows.
• Direct appropriate follow-up action based on field screening results.
• Maintain records.

Cost here assumes sampling and monitoring costs covered by existing funds but phased to
ramp in SW User Fees funds; additional funds needed to cover follow-up actions.

Assume some flows exceed thresholds or local WQ standards and require follow-up work.

Doc & maintain records.
Required BMP 5.3.5 – Track and Maintain Records:

Continue to track and maintain records.

Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all activities associated with the dry weather screening program.

Summarize information into useful formats as needed for incorporation into annual report.

Provide a general summary of the results of the dry weather screening program activities over the preceding reporting period in each annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (expiration date of the GP), develop and implement recordkeeping procedures.
• Submit summary of program activities and results with each annual report.
Required BMP 5.4 – Follow-Up Actions:
Investigate recurring illicit discharges identified as a result of complaints or as a result of dry weather screening investigations and sampling to determine source and take
appropriate action to eliminate flows.
Measurable Goal:
•
•
•
•

No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement procedures to investigate recurring illicit discharges.
Determine the source of illicit discharges within 15 days of detection.
Eliminate the source of illicit discharge within 45 days of its detection.
Maintain records.

Required BMP 5.5 – Prevention and Response to Spills to the MS4:
Develop and maintain written spill response procedures (Spill Response Plan) and agreements and/or coordination mechanisms between appropriate departments,
programs, and agencies to ensure spill prevention, containment, and response activities are fully protective of water quality.
The permittee must respond to, contain, and clean-up all sewage and other spills that may discharge to the MS4 from any source, including private laterals and failing
septic systems.

Continue to implement procedures to trace the source of illicit discharges and connections
identified or reported within the established timeframe.
Upon identification of the source, implement source elimination / corrective action
procedures within the established timeframe.
Assume staff time to provide technical outreach and assistance, follow-up inspections, and
potential legal action.
Document and maintain records.
Respond to, contain, and clean-up all spills that may discharge to the MS4 following
established procedures.
Costs here assume response to minor incidents on public or private property.
Document and maintain records.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement procedures, including on private property.
• Develop written description of internal/external agreements and/or coordination mechanisms.
Required BMP 5.6 – Proper Disposal of Used Oil and Toxic Materials:
Develop and implement a program to ensure proper management and disposal or recycling of used oil, vehicle fluids, toxic materials, and other household hazardous
wastes.

Continue to implement program to collect, manage, and properly dispose of used oil and
toxic materials.
Document and maintain records.

Document and maintain records of public education and outreach activities, collection site operation, etc.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (2 years from PED), develop and implement program.
• Maintain records.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 5
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 5.7 - Staff Training:
Provide training for staff responsible for the identification, investigation, and elimination of illicit discharges, spills, and illicit connections on how to conduct such
activities, Training must focus on dry weather screening procedures and response to complaints/reports.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques,
requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records.

Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide training to relevant staff at least twice during the permit term.
• Maintain training records.

6. Education, Outreach, and Public Involvement
Program Overview:
Develop and implement an ongoing education, outreach, and public involvement program based on stormwater issues of local significance.
The goal of the education and outreach program is to reduce and eliminate behaviors and practices that cause or contribute to adverse stormwater impacts on receiving
waters by motivating target audience understanding of actions they can take to prevent pollutants in stormwater runoff entering the MS4 and local receiving waters.
The public involvement program must strive to engage interested stakeholders in the development and implementation of SWMP control measures.
Compliance Date(s):
No later than (1 year from PED) all existing/new permittees must begin implementation of required SWMP components.
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 6.1 – Stormwater Education Activities:
Develop and distribute educational messages to the following target audiences:
- General public, including homeowners, HOAs, landscapers, and property managers.
- Business (home- and mobile-based), industrial, commercial, and institutional.

Develop and distribute two (2) educational messages to target audiences identified in PIE
Plan.
Track and maintain records of all educational activities conducted.
Review/update/approve PIE Plan as needed.

- Construction and development (e.g., engineers, contractors, developers, landscape architects, site design professionals).
- Elected officials, land use policy, and planning staff.
The content of educational messages should focus on the recommended topics for each target audience as listed in the permit and most relevant to the community.
Education messages may include: printed materials (brochures or newsletters), electronic materials (websites), mass media (newspaper articles or PSA), targeted
workshops, or other viable format.
Measurable Goal:
• Develop and distribute a minimum of two (2) educational messages over the permit term to each audience, spaced at least one year apart.
• Develop and distribute a minimum of eight (8) educational messages during the permit term.
Required BMP 6.2 – Public Involvement and Participation:
Develop and implement a program or policy directive that creates ongoing opportunities for the public to provide input during the decision making process involving the
development, implementation, and update of the SWMP control measures, including development and adoption of all ordinance or reg. mechanisms.

Assume one (1) news release, two (2) open house/public workshops during development/
update and approval of SWMP Plan.
Continue to publish public notices and solicit input.

Example activities: publish public notices, solicit public/stakeholder input, convene stormwater advisory panel, news releases, etc.

Track and maintain records of all public involvement activities conducted.

Measurable Goal:

Review/update/approve PIE Plan as needed.

• No later than (1 year from PED), establish ongoing program for public involvement and participation.
Required BMP 6.3 – Assessment:

Continue ongoing assessment of PIE activities.

Develop and implement procedures that assess, or participates in an effort to assess, the understanding and adoption of appropriate behaviors by target audiences.

Utilize assessment findings to direct PIE activities and resources and/or necessary
changes/enhancements to Plan.

Provide information summarizing the assessment of activities over the preceding reporting period in each annual report.
Utilize assessment results to direct education and outreach resources.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (1 year from PED), establish a program that assesses the effectiveness of ongoing education, outreach, and public involvement.
• Track and maintain assessment records.
• Submit assessment summary with each annual report.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 5
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Required BMP 6.4 – Track and Maintain Records:

Continue to track and maintain records.

Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all activities associated with the education, outreach, and public involvement program.

Summarize information into useful formats as needed for incorporation into annual report.

Implementation
Status

Notes

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (1 year from PED), develop and implement recordkeeping procedures.
Required BMP 6.5 – Education and Training on SWMP Control Measures:
Provide targeted education and training programs:
Construction Runoff Control Program – Training for responsible permittee staff and construction site operators (see BMP 2.7 & 2.8).
Permanent Stormwater Controls – Training for responsible permittee staff and locally appropriate audiences (see BMP 3.9 & 3.10).

Described elsewhere

Stormwater Infrastructure/Street Management/Maintenance – Training for responsible permittee staff and contractors (see BMP 4.12).
Illicit Discharge Management – Training for responsible permittee staff (see BMP 5.7).
Required BMP 6.6 – SWMP Website:

Review/update website content annually.

Create, maintain, and promote a publicly-accessible stormwater website that summarizes the permittee’s SWMP implementation, contact information, and target
audience educational materials/messages. The website must contain:
- Draft and final reports, plans, strategies, compliance documents, and annual reports.
- Information and links to key sites that provide education, training, licensing, and permitting related to construction/post-construction stormwater management
controls and requirements.
- Links to construction and post-construction stormwater management ordinances, policies and/or guidance documents.
- Information and links for industrial and commercial activities.
- Information and links for public reporting of illicit discharges/connections and dumping.
- Contact information for appropriate staff.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (1 year from PED), develop and promote a stormwater website.
• Update website content annually, at a minimum.

7. Discharges to Impaired Waters and Monitoring
Required BMP 7.1 – General Requirements:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop and implement a plan that describes intended actions/activities and associated compliance dates to comply with
additional SWMP requirements. Addition requirements may include the following:
- Wet weather discharge monitoring, including stormwater discharge, PCB, and/or biological monitoring.

Track and maintain records associated with implementation of additional SWMP
requirements.
Provide a summary of implementation status over the preceding reporting period in annual
report.

- Receiving water monitoring.
- Additional dry weather outfall screening.
- Industrial/commercial stormwater discharge assessment and management.
Include a summary of planned activities and schedule in the SWMP Plan.
Provide information summarizing the implementation status of actions to comply with additional SWMP requirements in each annual report.
Measurable Goal:
• Develop written description of planned implementation actions and include in SWMP Plan.
• Submit summary on implementation status with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.2 – Monitoring:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must conduct applicable monitoring and comply with permit-related requirements, including development of a Monitoring Plan,
QAPP, and reporting.
Two or more Affected Permittees may cooperate to conduct, or contract with others to conduct, required monitoring.
Measurable Goal:
* Program components and measurable goals are described below.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 5
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Required BMP 7.2.1 – Monitoring Plan & Quality Assurance Requirements:

Maintain QAPP and make available to EPA / IDEQ upon request.

Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop a Monitoring Plan that addresses applicable monitoring requirements and quality assurance objectives, including
preparation of a QAPP for each required monitoring component. The QAPP must reflect the content as specified in EPA approved guidance documents, such as:

Update QAPP whenever there is a modification in sample collection, sample analysis, or
other procedures.

- General information (sampling locations, sampling methods, contact information, etc.).

Submit updated QAPP in subsequent annual report.

Implementation
Status

Notes

- Quality assurance/quality control procedures.
- Sample collection, preservation, chain-of-custody, analysis, and other procedures.
- QAPP updates and availability.
Amend QAPP whenever there is a change in procedures.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (180 days from PED), develop Monitoring Plan and QAPP and submit with Year 1 Annual Report.
• No later than (90 days from PED), notify EPA and IDEQ of intentions to participate in cooperative monitoring and submit draft Monitoring Plan and QAPP with
notification letter. Submit final plans with Year 1 Annual Report.
• Update QAPP as needed, submit with subsequent year annual report.
Required BMP 7.2.2 – Stormwater Discharge Monitoring:
Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop and implement a stormwater discharge monitoring program. The monitoring program must include:
- Collection of automated flow weighted composite samples or grab samples for all permit-defined parameters, following quality assurance procedures outlined in the
QAPP.

Continue to implement stormwater discharge monitoring program following monitoring
plan and QAPP.
Develop monitoring report for preceding reporting period and submit with annual report.

- Sampling and full characterization of at least two (2) discrete storm events per calendar year.
- Annual reporting to EPA and IDEQ, including results of any additional monitoring (more locations, more frequent, etc.).
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (180 days from PED), develop and implement monitoring program.
• Submit monitoring report with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.2.3 – Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCB) Monitoring:

Continue to implement PCB monitoring program following monitoring plan and QAPP.

Affected Permittees listed in Appendix F must develop and implement a program to monitor stormwater discharges & catch basin sediment for PCBs. The monitoring
program must include:

Develop monitoring report for preceding reporting period and submit with annual report.

- Sampling and full characterization of water and sediment matrices for PCBs at least twice per calendar year, following quality assurance procedures outlined in the
QAPP.
- Annual reporting to EPA and IDEQ, including submittal of a complete congener analysis with required monitoring report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (180 days from PED), develop and implement program to monitor wet weather discharges from MS4 and catch basin sediments for PCBs.
• Submit monitoring report with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.3 – Industrial/Commercial SW Discharge Assessment & Management:
Develop and implement a program to reduce the discharge of pollutants causing impairment of local receiving waters from industrial and commercial facilities/activities.
The program must target industrial and commercial source locations in areas draining to local receiving waters using a combination of education, compliance assistance,
and/or enforcement efforts.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), develop and implement industrial/commercial pollutant source reduction program.
• Program components and measurable goals are described below.
Required BMP 7.3.1 – Inventory:
Identify, inventory, and map industrial and commercial facilities or activities deemed a likely source of one or more pollutants of concern to local receiving waters
(Paradise Creek and S. Fork Palouse River).

Update existing information and mapping as new facilities and/or activities brought into
service.

Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), identify facilities or activities; update existing MS4 outfall mapping and inventory information.
Required BMP 7.3.2 – Target Activities:
Provide targeted education to select categories of industrial and commercial activities operating within the community on BMPs that can be implemented to reduce
pollutant discharges to impaired receiving waters.
Measurable Goal:

Continue to provide educational messages to high priority industrial and commercial
facilities / activities.
Review and update educational material content (and website) as needed.
Track and maintain records of all educational activities conducted.

• No later than (X years from PED), select a minimum of two (2) categories of industrial or commercial activities, identify category-specific BMPs, and educate
audiences.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 5
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 7.3.3 – Inspection:
Develop and implement inspection priorities and procedures for the inspection and follow-up of select industrial and commercial facilities/activities. The inspections
must include:
- A determination of whether the location is a potential source of pollutant(s) of concern.
- Provisions to record observations.
- An assessment of compliance with local ordinance/regulations.
- Monitoring to estimate/assess type and quantity of pollutants.
- Written/electronic inspection report.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), develop and implement inspection priorities and procedures.
• Conduct inspections of select facilities or activities, follow-up with site operator as needed to ensure compliance with local ordinance/regulations.
• Maintain records.
Required BMP 7.3.4 – SWMP Plan Documentation and Annual Reporting:
Include a description of selected industrial and commercial categories in the SWMP Plan.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Continue to conduct inspections of select industrial & commercial facilities / activities
following established procedures.
Assume some facilities / activities confirmed through visual observation and/or sampling /
monitoring to be a significant source of pollutants and require follow-up work.
Cost shown includes placeholder for collection and analysis of samples, data anal &
interpretation, reporting, and follow-up actions.
Document and maintain records.
Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques,
requirements, or staffing.
Document and maintain training records.

Provide a summary of compliance assistance activities, inspection activities, and follow-up
and enforcement actions taken over the preceding reporting period in each annual report.

Summarize the following information in each annual report: compliance assistance and inspection activities conducted during the reporting period, any follow-up
actions, success stories, and/or enforcement actions taken.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), include description of selected industrial and commercial categories in SWMP Plan.
• Submit summary of pollutant source reduction program activities with each annual report.
Required BMP 7.4 – Additional PCB Control Measures:

Continue to purchase and use low-level PCB products.

Develop and implement a program to reduce and quantify PCB loading into the South Fork Palouse River. The program may include:

Continue to measure and quantify solid removal and total PCB load reductions based on
municipal O&M activities.

- Stormwater discharge assessment and management activities targeting PCBs (see BMP 7.3).
- Procurement of products with the lowest practicable PCB concentrations.
- Provisions to ensure construction project operators remove and dispose of all PCB-containing materials resulting from demolition of pre-1980 structures.
- Identification and evaluation of existing/other feasible sediment removal and management practices to quantify amount of sediment removed/prevented from
entering receiving waters.

Document and maintain records.
Provide a summary of activities and results over the preceding reporting period in annual
report.

- Evaluation of using high-efficiency street sweepers, including estimates of PCB load reductions as compared to existing equipment and schedules.
- Monitoring for total PCBs to adequately quantify pollutant load reductions.
- Documenting and maintaining records for annual reporting.
- A final evaluation report, including recommendations for follow-up studies.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (X years from PED), develop and implement program to reduce PCB loadings into local receiving waters.
• Submit summary of program activities and results with each annual report.
• Submit final evaluation report with Year 5 Annual Report.

8. Recordkeeping and Reporting
Required BMP 8.1 – Compliance Evaluation:

Complete compliance evaluation and submit with annual report.

Complete an evaluation of compliance with requirements of Idaho GP and progress towards implementing SWMP control measures (Elements 1-5) and additional SWMP
requirements for discharges to impaired waters (Element 6).
Measurable Goal:
• Complete compliance evaluation and include with each annual report.
Required BMP 8.2 – Retention of Records:
Retain all records and copies of information documenting implementation of the SWMP control measures implementation required by the Idaho GP for a period of at
least five (5) years.
Measurable Goal:
• Track and maintain records.
Required BMP 8.3 – Availability of Records:

Continue to provide records and information as requested.

Make all records and information available to the public at reasonable times, during normal business hours, and at a reasonable fee for copying requests.
Submit records to EPA and IDEQ upon request or in a location and format that are accessible.
Measurable Goal:
• Provide records and information as requested.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 5
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance
Required BMP 8.4 – Reporting Requirements:
Submit all reports and/or documents to EPA and IDEQ using approved reporting mechanism.
Annual reports must provide a status on implementation of the permit requirements during the relevant reporting period. Reports must be submitted using an approved
annual report form.

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

Stormwater compliance staff to develop, assemble, and submit annual reports using
approved form and/or reporting mechanism.
Post annual report on stormwater website.

Stormwater discharge, water quality, and/or biological monitoring reports submitted by Affected Permittees must include all monitoring data and related info collected
during the relevant reporting period.
Measurable Goal:
• No later than (insert month day), submit all reports and required documentation to EPA and IDEQ for the relevant reporting period.
• Make all annual reports and required documentation available to public through stormwater website.

Stormwater Program Equipment
Office Equipment:
Assume the following equipment will be needed per each new employee: desk and chair, computer/software, telephone/cell phone, bookshelf, file cabinet, telephone,
general supplies, office space, utilities, etc.

Continue to set aside funds for the purchase and/or replacement of office equipment for
existing and/or new staff.

List any "spare" office equipment available for potential future new staff.
Field and Monitoring Equipment:
Assume the following field and monitoring equipment may be needed to support the program: spill response and safety equipment; survey/GPS equipment; flow
measurement and/or gaging station equipment and instrumentation; water quality sensors, probes, meters; other.

Continue to set aside funds for the purchase and/or replacement of equipment needed for
implementation of IDDE program, construction / post-construction inspections, and other
program related field activities.

List all existing field/monitoring and related equipment.
Identify any known equipment needs; include approximate equipment cost and planned year of purchase, if known.
Operations and Maintenance Equipment:
Assume the following O&M equipment may be needed to support the program: vactor trucks, dump trucks, backhoes, front-end loaders, street sweepers, decant
facility/drying beds, disposal sites, video inspection equipment, etc.

Assumes reasonable estimate for fuel and maintenance costs associated with ramp-in of
enhanced storm system O&M, street sweeping, IDDE program, construction / postconstruction inspections, and other related activities.

List all existing major O&M equipment; include department/division assigned to and planned year of replacement, if known.
Identify any known equipment needs; include approximate equipment cost and planned year of purchase, if known.
Provide estimate of current expenditures/funding for the following:
- Vehicle/equipment repair and maintenance.
- Vehicle/equipment fuel.
- Annual set-aside for vehicle/equipment repair and replacement.
Describe current street waste solids/liquids handling and disposal facilities and associated disposal fees.

Stormwater Capital Projects
List any known drainage or water quality CIPs and approximate project costs and schedule.
It is expected that additional CIP needs will arise as the stormwater management program is further implemented.

See SW CIP for project descriptions, projected costs, and schedule.

Stormwater Program Funding – Utility in Place
A. Stormwater Utility Administration
A1. Update Utility Billing Information
Review available City data and information (emphasis on annexations, new development, redevelopment, etc.) and update GIS spatial or other similar databases.
Perform updated GIS analysis. Update stormwater utility customer billing database and billing rolls. Coordinate with Finance Department utility billing staff to update
and process billing rolls and send out utility bills on monthly utility billing statements. Update public information material for utility billing staff as needed and provide
refresher training for staff on customer responses as needed.
A2. General Services

Review City data and information; update GIS information, customer databases, and billing
rolls; arrange for utility billing staff to send out stormwater user fees with utility bills,
update public information materials, and retrain staff on customer responses.

Payment for general services rendered.

Payment to Finance, Administration, and Public Works for services rendered to the stormwater utility. General administration services include accounting (management
of utility fee finances and books), utility billing, and other related services.
A3. Stormwater Utility Account Management

Provide stormwater user fee customer service.

Process requests for credits and waivers, responses to customer questions and complaints, enforcing payment of utility fees, and other related management services.
A4. Annual Budgeting and Rate Setting

Prepare budget for following year and adjust user fees as needed.

Prepare budgets for following year and adjust stormwater utility rates and fees as needed.
A5. State and Local Taxes
Pay applicable state or local taxes.
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City of Moscow Stormwater Program Implementation Checklist – Permit Year 5
Description of BMP/Activity
Required for Permit Compliance

Recommended Activities, Equipment, & Projects with Costs

Implementation
Status

Notes

B. Stormwater Development Permit Fees
B1. Cost of Service Study
Estimate the full annual cost of service for conducting stormwater plan review, site inspection, enforcement of standards, and providing technical assistance to
developers, contractors, and engineers. Consider cost of serving different types / classes of development customers, including residential, multi-family, commercial,
industrial, etc. Identify preferred cost recovery approach and develop / update and approve local codes.
B2. Staff Training
Conduct training sufficient to ensure that front-line staff are proficient on the new stormwater permit fee and how to respond to customers concerns.

Placeholder to conduct an updated cost of service analysis with an evaluation of enhanced
stormwater / drainage / development review activities & cost.

Provide follow-up training as needed to address changes in procedures, techniques,
requirements, or staffing.

Document and maintain training records including dates, activities or course descriptions, and names and positions of staff in attendance.

Document and maintain training records.

B3. Implement Development Permit Fee Process

Implement process and collection of fees by development review staff.

Implement enhanced stormwater development fee process and collect revenue.
B4. Track and Maintain Records

Continue to track and maintain records.

Develop and implement procedures to track and maintain records of all activities and estimated annual costs associated with implementing stormwater development
review.
B5. General Accounting Services

Payment for general services rendered.

Payment to Finance Department accounting staff for services rendered to the stormwater utility to manage permit fee finances and books. However, if stormwater
development fees included as part of overall permit structure, then management of permit fee finances would result in no additional costs.

C. Stormwater Program Reserve
C1. Operational Reserve Fund

Build reserve fund to ensure financial stability and financial capacity.

Set-aside funds to build a Stormwater Management Program Reserve Fund equal to 25% (or 3 months) of the fully implemented program operational cost estimate.
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